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THE PROMISE OF THE FATHER.
By The Editor.
EFO'RE

our Lord went away to
prepare a place for us, he prom
ised to his disciples a baptism

with the Holy Ghost. He prom
ised that after that baptism
there should come to the disci
ples power. The man who has dwelling in
him the Holy Ghost has power to interest
people in the things that concern the kingdom
of heaven; however indifferent they may be
he can awaken them and put them to think
ing. Of course, I am now speaking with ref
erence to the church and those who are mem
bers of the same.
^

We

r.
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^

not to expect sinners to become
profoundly interested in foreign missions.
They are nowhere commanded to carry the
gospel to all the world and preach it to every
creature; they are commanded to flee from
the wrath to come, to repent and believe. It
is the children of God that we are talking
about; and the children of God, even though
they have the kingdom of heaven only in the
mastard-seed state, can be aroused and
stirred on the subject of the conversion of
their children, the salvation of their neigh
bors, the circulation of church literature, the
are

up of educational institutions, the
enforcement of civil law, the driving out of
the whiskey traffic, and the spreading abroad
of the gospel to all people.
The children of
God, though they be weak and ignorant, nev
ertheless, they have been born again and they
have in them something of the divine life
and nature and, with proper instruction, un
der proper leadership, can be aroused to ac

building

tion.
*

*

*

*

Yes, if the minister can't interest his peo
ple on any great subject pertaining to the
kingdom of Christ, he ought to take a careful
accounting of his own condition. He should
ask himself in all sincerity, '''Have I received
the baptism with the Holy Ghost? Have I
the power in my heart? Has the holy fire
from the altar touched my lips?
Have I
heat in me to warm the people who hear me ?
Have I the life in me to stir people with
whom I come in contact? Am I meet 'for
the Master's use? Am I fit for service? If
he cannot answer these questions in the affir
mative, let him remember the mercy seat ; let
him remember that the word says that God is
more willing to give his Spirit to them that
ask him than parents are to give their chil
dren bread.
'

*

*

*

*

The government does not propose to send
soldiers to war without equipment. No sol
dier has any business in battle without his
gun or sword ; he must be

prepared both for
It is so with the minis
ter of the -gospel.
God has called him ki a
tremendous task, one fraught with difficulties
on every side
stupid ignotance, stubborn re
offence and defence.

�

sistance, diabolical hatred, covetbusness,
falsehoods, lust. He must contend against

sin of all kinds and sinners of every degree.
He will have to deal with backsliding, with
those who are at ease in Zion, with those who

THE PEOPLE CAN, IF THEY WILL.
The Lord's sanctified
people who read this
paper can build a great Seminary if they will.
Will they?
Will you be one to help?
We
could name a dozen people in the United States
who believe in .entire sanctifieation who claim
the experience, who could build and endow a
Seminary that could carry on through the dec
ades and centuries, if our Lord should tarry.
We do not believe they could invest their
money in anything that would yield so great
returns, but they hesitate.
People of large
means like to be assured of the success of an
institution before they invest in it; that is
why we are asking God's devout children to
give to this good work, ten, five, or one dollar
a year, for five years.
If the thousands will
respond to this appeal they can have the pleas
ure of making the Seminary a possibility, a
real success, and placing it where persons_ of
larger means will make larger gifts. Tliere
are thousands who read this paper who can
respond to one of the three propositions sug
gested. Do it for Christ's sake. He died for
the people and looks to us to give them the
good news of the redemption offered through
his death. For the love of God, for the suffer
ings of Christ, for the sake of immortal souls,
give a helping hand. Think it over. Tell us
what you are willing .to give annually for five
years, and send to Mts. H. C. Morrsion, Louis
H. C. Morrison.
ville, Ky.

What we need and what we ought to have,
is apostolic religion ; salvation up to the New
Testament standard, salvation from sin, the
indwelling of Christ, the abiding of the Spir
it, the power of God, the glow and glory of
holiness ; then how soon the home church fires
with divine life, how soon the offerings of the
Lord would overflow, how soon the army of
missionaries would go abroad to sweep all
heathen lands with a blessed evangelism. Let
us be done with saying, "I can't interest my
people in missions, in religious literature, in
Sunday school, in prayer meeting, in any and
everything that is good." Let us be done
with that word, / can't. Let us believe that
we "can do all things through Christ who
strengtheneth us." Oh, for the Spirit of God
u^n us! Oh for a revival deep and wide
throughout the entire church that would
thrill the heart of every missionary and
teacher and reach the people of every heathen
land!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOO

A NEW POLITICAL PARTY.
oooexxx}oooooooooooooooooooooooooocxx>

slow and hesitating and fault-finding in
all good works, but thanks be to God, he may
be clothed with power from on high ; he may
have in him the Holy Ghost, cleansing, com
forting and empowering him.
are

One of the greatest needs of our times is
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon our
ministry. I do not say this in any spirit of
criticism or fault-finding. I am not disposed
to underestimate my brethren, but I say it
with a profound sense of the great need we
have of a mighty visitation from the skies, a
veritable pentecost upon the men who stand
It is marvelous
in the pulpits of the land.
how the people are affected by a man who has
that strange power, that hot enthusiasm, that
mellow unction that is characteristic of min
isters who are filled with the Holy Ghost. A
great outpouring of the Holy Ghost on our
ministers would mean a marvelous movement
in our congregations. It would mean the com
ing of a pentecost to the churches ; it would
rnean love and liberality and zeal in every
good work.
^

There is not

^

enough being said in pulpit

and religious press and convention about the
Holy Ghost, his personality and place in the
church, his leadership, and power, and the
importance of his being recognized, honored,
sought after, submitted to by all the people
from the highest bishop to the humblest
In all of our conferences
church member.
and conventions and missionary meetings
there ought, first of all, to be a very clear rec
ognition of the Third Person of the Trinity
and of the fact that he is in the world, that he
is at the head of the kingdom of God on earth,
that he is the great leader of the church, the
revealer of Christ, the empowerer of the ser
vants of the Lord, the sanctifier of the chil
dren of God.

NE of the very great needs of this
nation is a new political party.
Old parties are like old men,
they live out the day of their
usefulness, spend their declining
years looking backward think
ing and boasting of the past, and have neith
er the desire or capacity to adjust themselves
to the present and look forward with some
sort of accurate discernment and prophecy
for the future.
The Republican Party tries to arouse a de
gree of enthusiasm among its p�ple by eulo
gizing Abraham Lincoln and telling of its
past achievements, while it miserably fails in
handling the problems of the present, and
looking backward, is unahle to prognosticate
with any degree of wisdom what the future
contains, and to make preparation to wisely
meet coming issues.
The Democratic Party shouts itself hoarse
at the mention of the name of Thomas Jeffer
son, and is everlastingly looking back to the
great men and strong leaders it once pos
sessed, while it backs off the abyss of moral
and economic ruin.
There are many most excellent people, peo
ple of high ideals, who love humanity, rever
ence God, are loyal to the constitution and
patriotic in the highest and best sense, in
both of the old political parties. They are, or
would be, loath to give up the parties of their
fathers, but they are fully convinced that the
old political organizations for which they
have hoped and prayed and voted, are in their
dotage and almost beyond the period when
the transfusion of new blood could stimulate,
revive and bring into them new life and
strength with wisdom to meet the exigencies
of the present, and give the people leader
ship, and so direct the economic and financial
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RELIGIOUS LIFE AND EVANGELISM.
Corresponding Editor.

Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,

The old Puritan Fath
used language descrip
tive of religious life and
experience which is not
very much in vogue today.
Their words meant some
thing. They talked of "a
realizing sense of the di
vine influence," "an expe
rience of God," "a sweet
fruition of God."
Paul writes in Phil. 1:
21 "For me to live is Christ." Some one has
said this kind of life is a life that has "Faith
for its foundation. Love for its inspiration
and Christlikeness of character for its end."
In this Life in Jesus which Paul lived there
enter several definite, distinct experiences.
(a) Crucifixion. "I have been crucified
with Christ." Gal. 2 :20. There was an oldtime mystic who v/ore a leather shirt con
taining 150 sharp nails; he bore also upon
his neck a cross of wood driven full of spikes.
As his flesh would be lacerated and pierced by
the nails he cried out in agony, "Alas gentle
God, what a dying is this!" Now the kind
of crucifixion Paul speaks of was not that
sort. It was more than mortification.
(b) Death. Paul's idea of crucifixion was
suffering which culminated in death. Ro
"Dead unto sin, but alive unto
mans 6:11.
God in Christ Jesus." Bishop Leighton said,
"Whoso wishes to live after death must die
before death comes." Story is told of a Fran
ciscan monk, stubborn and self-willed, who
refused to obey the rules of the Order. They
dug a grave for him and stood him in it, filled
it with earth, then asked him: "Is your self
"
The earth
No response!
will dead yet?
reached his shoulders and they asked the
No reply. The earth reach
same question.
ed his lips and he was asked, "Are you dead
now?" He meekly replied, "I am dead."
Molinos said: "Happy is that state of soul
which has slain or annihilated itself." When
Tauler, the great preacher was at the top of
his popularity, a stranger met him one day
and said to him, "I want to confess to you."
The stranger wrought such an awe upon
Tauler that the great preacher opened his
heart to the strange brother and told him
that his life was a failure and beneath his
popularity there was a hungry heart. "What
must I do?" said Tauler to the man of God.
"You must die, Herr Tauler." "Die?" said
he. "Yes, y^ju will never get the true sense of
own." For two
power until you die to your
and peni
years Tauler went into obscurity
tence. He was taunted by the monks and tor
mented by Satan, but he died to Tauler.
When he came forth to preach again he broke
more
down and cried and could not preach
reproach ! He prayed that he might preach
again; he talked to the poor and preached
and
sermons to the heart; his fame spread
the people flocked to hear him. Tauler died
and Christ became all in all !
Rom.
Burial. Buried with Christ.
(c)
Crucifixion results in death; death is
6:4.
followed by burial. "The term Baptism is
evidently used as a metonymy implying that
the terms are exchanged so that the sign is
made to stand for the thing signified; the
is ceremonial, the burial is spirit
ers

�

�

baptism
ual."

(d) Life. "Nevertheless I live." Luther
used to say, as he pointed to his heart, "Luth
Christ
moved out.
er is not here; he has
lives here." Christ lives in the Believer's
Christ in the
heart in a permanent sense.
"Not as a
heart, as Bishop Moule has said:
a master
guest precariously detained, but as
resident in his proper home."
be risen with
(e) Ascension. "If then ye
seek those things which are above."

Christ,

11.
We are in a jazz and radio'age when quiet
is almost impossible. Well has the poet said :
"The world is too much with us; late and
soon.

Getting and spending

we lay waste our pow
ers."
One of the mystics said : "Shut the door of the
senses and open the inward windows of the
soul." Luther translated Psalm 37 :7, as fol
lows : "Be silent unto the Lord and let him
mould you."
Archbishop Fenelon, "Ah how rare it is to
find a soul still e^iough to hear God speak.
We must lend an attentive ear for God's
voice is soft and still and is only heard by
those who hear nothing else."
The orison of Divine Union according to
St. Teresa brings on a state where the "soul
is fully awake as regards God and wholly
asleep as regards things of this world and in
respect to herself."
"Christ liveth in me," Paul said. Princi
pal Caird interprets Christ crowned within
as "an annulling of the life of self and of all
selfish desires and impulses ; or a blending of
my will with the mind and will of Christ,
so absolute that, in a sense, my private par
ticular self may be said to have .become ex
tinct, and my being to be absorbed and lost
in his life."
Catherine of Grenoa interpreted the life in
Christ bv saying: "I find no more me; there
is no longer anv other I, but God."
An ancient parable tells of one who knock
ed at the door of his beloved. "Who is there?"
asked a voice.
The reply was, "It is I," to
which the voice made answer, "This house
will not hold thee and me." The seeker went
out to fast and pray and after a time return
ed and knocked again. "Who is there?" the
Voice asked. "It is thyself." was the reply.
The door was opened !
III.
.

Tennyson

wrote:

"Our little systems have their day.
They have their day and cease to be ;
They are but broken lights of thee,
And thou 0' Lord, art more than they."
For a long t' me, two or three decades now
we have been trying out all manner of sys
tems and schemes by which we thought we
could find substitutes for Repentance and
Saving Faith and Sacrifice and Inner Sancti
fieation but like our financial systems nearly
all our moral and religious schemes have be
come bankrupt and we are lost in dismay and
Preachers
and
discouragement.
many,
churches not a few are asking what shall we
do? I think our only hope is in getting back
to God. Hosea the prophet exclaimed : "O Is
rael return unto the Lord thy God : for thou
hast fallen by thine iniauity.
Asshur
shall not save us ; v>'e will not ride upon hors
es ; neither will be say any more to the work
of our hands, "Ye it re our gods !"
"The fact is we have generated power to
acquire wealth, to build churches, to found
schools, to establish benevolences, to publish
periodicals, to organize societies, to run con
ventions, to formulate resolutions, more rap
idly and abundantly than to take religion to
the unconverted people we meet in everyday
life. We have a larger PROPORTION of men
and women who can address an audience in
telligently and discuss methods of work wise
ly than ever before ; but when it comes to the
sublime act of driving a sinner into a cor
ner and securing his surrender to
God, the
facts of history show that we are behind the
more
^that the
elaborate our ecclesiasage
ticism becomes, the finer and costlier our
churches, the more numerous our schools and
colleges, the more sparkling our periodicals,
the longer our list of societies and the more
.

.

.

�

exquisite their machinery the smaller has
relative growth in membership become."

our

IV.
Dr. J. E. Rattenbury, of England, has writ
ten a telling book cn the subject: "Evangel
ism its Shame and Glory."
Now who is Dr. Rattenbury? He is one
of the leading Methodist evangelistic preach
He lectured in America a
ers of England.
few years ago on "Wesley's Legacy to the
World" he also has lectured at Emory Uni
�

�

versity.

Rattenbury insists on
adequate definition of the word evan
gelism. It certainly is a much abused word
in our day and meanings are imparted into
The first thing Dr.

is

an

the word which were never intended and not
at all warranted in the light of the New Tes
tament. "Anything they say, done or spoken
in an evangelical s-pirit is Eivangelism�the
effect of this definition is to weaken the pri
mary stress of the word." "Much disingenu
ous play can be made with the word gospel
and Evangelism be thus denuded of its
strength." "The gospel of Evangelism has
never been more tersely expressed than in

the words

�

He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free ;
His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for me."
"EVANGELISM IS SALVATIONISM"
"A noted liberal Methodist was dying. In
his life he said many shocking things, but
upon his deathbed things changed and he
said: 'Rattenbury, do you preach enough
about the Atonement ?' Why do you ask me ?'
I said. 'Well, since I have been lying here I
have felt there is nothing else matters so
much,' and then he said :
"

'The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day ;
And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.'

"But," say some, "the Gospel to be preach
ed to the 20th century must be a social Gos
pel. The only Gospel however social its em
phasis that can be preached is an individual
Gospel it is a Gospel of saving power to in
dividuals."
"The people who talk about Individual
Evangelism as if it were a vulgar appeal
to the selfishness of individuals to insure
themselves against dire possibilities in the
future state are parodying Evangelism."
I put alongside this book of Rattenbury's
the Delaware Conference pamphlet on Evan
gelism. The two are opposites. Rattenbury
is a furnace of fire ; the Delaware Conference
critical and intellectual, cold and without
passion, and as long as American Methodism
cultivates the spirit and holds the attitude of
the Delaware Conference on Evangelism our
Methodist Churches will not need any mourn
ers' bench, will witness no Revivals of Relig
ion and will enjoy no Pentecosts.
Oh, for a Hugh Price Hughes to blaze the
way to an Evangelistic movement in Method
ism that will call sinners to Repetance and
the Church to Holiness.
Oh, for a Ratten
bury this side the waters !
In conclusion let me add that Dr. Ratten
bury has spent a ministry of almost forty
years in the intensest kind of evangelism.
�

V.
"The New Methodism," said Dr. Ratten
bury, "cannot afford to be anything else than

the Old Evangelism."
"The self-complacency of many Methodist
Churches today is as deep as that of the
Church of Laodicea. A mighty wave of Evan
gelism is needed to rouse churches out of
their self-satisfaction and self-complacency.'
"I have in mind the average cultivated
minister of the day, well intentioned and well
equipped for ministering to the church of
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
.
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BULLY BLOAT.
Rev. W. O. Allen,A.M.,B.D.
Bloat was the terror of
Mansboro for a long time. He
had the body of a heavy-weight
prize-fighter and the mentality
of a moron. He seemed devoid
of all sense of truth, respect, de
He seemed to take decency, or obligation.
Hght in obscenity and blasphemy. He would
attack the most respected citizens, batter
their hats and bruise their faces, besmear
their coats with filth, and make them objects
of derision. Honest workmen would be driv
en from their work, dragged to the village
cesspool and ducked therein. He took special
delight in following clergymen and deacon
esses, jeering them and saluting them with
vile epithets. If he caught sight of a decent
ly dressed lady, he would rush upon her, rend
her garments and chase her into hiding.
But his conduct toward children was more
fiendish. He would attack them on the way
to school, tear up their books, rob them of
their shoes, make tatters of their clothes, and
bully them into joining him in committing all
manner of depredations. He would force the
boys to throw stones at the houses and break
out the windows, treat dumb animals with
cruelty, destroy flower beds and garden
plants, set fire to barns and commit countless
other outrages.
Bully Bloat carried in his hip pocket a
flask filled with a poisonous liquid. When he
caught a victim, he would throw him down
and force into his mouth a few drops of this
poison. As soon as the liauid was swallowed,
his victims would be crazed.
They would
forget everything good they had ever been
taught and would take on the same diabolical
character which he himself manifested.
How shall I make mention of his most vic
ious practice? Seizing the youths and maid
ens he would drag them to his den and there
force them to acts so vile that they cannot be
named.
The citizens made many efforts to end his
reign of terror. But every one who attempt
ed to resist him was dealt with so brutally
none cared to come again within his power or
to do anything that might enrage him. Some
appealed to the police for protection, but the
police were cowed by his threats and sought
to ingratiate themselves with him.
Many
sought to buy immunity for themselves by
humoring his caprices; but he would
straightway forget their favors and inflict
upon them as unmerciful treatment as if they
had always opposed him. Often they sought
to come upon him in force and overpower
him, but those who came within his reach
were dealt such slugging blows that they fell
to the ground or hastily retreated, and others
witnessing his unmerciful attacks abandoned
the attempt to capture him.
One day there came to Mansboro a young
man who called himself Davie Dry, who had
been a cowboy on a western ranch. When he
was informed of the terror which was upon
the town, he said: "If you had him within
your power, would you place him in perpet
ual confinement and never allow him again
to appear upon your streets?"
"Most assurely," they replied. "If we had him be
hind iron bars, never again would we give
his liberty. But no one is able to bind him or
to restrain him."
"Then I promise you,"
said Davie Dry, "that I will bring him within

|'^i^:ULLY

your

power."

Davie Dry went to the hardware store and
called for a lariat. Mounted upon a broncho
he rode toward the Bully. When Bully Bloat
saw him he began to deride him with the vi
lest words he knew and made a mad rush to
ward him. But Davie swung his lariat twice
about his head and let fly. The large noose
flew through the air" and settled over the head
of the giant. Spurring his pony as the rope
quickly tightened about the arms and chest

of Bully, Davie dragged him off his feet.
Keeping the rope taut, he ordered the men to
bind him fast, hand and foot. At first the
men were afraid to come near him ! but when
they were assured that he could not harm
them they bound his feet and wound ropes
several times about his body and tied sure
knots under Davie Dry's directions.
Then
several strong men carried him to the town
jail and locked him safely within.
When the people of Mansboro knew that
Bully Bloat was safely locked up, there was
great rejoicing. They praised Davie Dry for
his courage and skill, and resolved to erect
a monument to his honor in the center of the

village.
When Bully Bloat found himself lodged in
jail, he began to cry and lament. He com
plained that he had been most unfairly dealt
with. He could not endure such confinement.
He would lose his strength unless he could
have exercise and fresh air. It was not fair
to cast a noose about him from so great a
distance that he could not strike Davie with
his fist. It was unjust to deprive him of his
liberty and happiness. It was contrary to
the rules of the game for the citizens to assist
a stranger in binding him.
He said there had
been a conspiracy, and that they had not the
unanimous approval for his arrest and con
finement. He said that he had been unlaw
fully deprived of his flask. The food they
gave him was poor; he did not get half
enough meat; the pudding sauce was taste
less, and he had nothing but water to drink.
It was' unjust, sai^ he, to blame him for all
the mischief that had been done in the town.
At first the people gave little heed to his
complaints. They rejoiced that it was safe
for them to go upon the streets, and to re
sume their work.
The children could go to
school without fear.
Safe confinement, it
was felt, was light punishment for one who
had been a long time terror to the whole

community.
But at all hours of the day and night sobs
and wails and curses were heard coming
from the jail. No festivities could be enjoy
ed because of the disturbing sounds, the
groans and imprecations that fell discordant
People began to com
upon their gaieties.
plain that they could not sleep because of the
It was particularly trying
incessant wails.
to the sick to be compelled to listen contin
ually to him. When Granny Grouch devel
oped cancer, she attributed the affliction to
the awful imprecations of Bully Bloat. When
a smallpox epidemic broke out, superstition
took possession of the community, and to Bul
ly Bloat's curses was attributed every plague
or misfortune that befell them, from the bean
kettle to the lightning that struck the tobacco
warehouse.
Moreover the people were surprised to find
that when Bully Boat was locked in jail there
were still many mischievous pranks, and so
cial irregularities from time to time. Parents
learned to their shame that their children did
of their own volition practices which they
learned under Bully Bloat's coaching. When
a miscreant threw a stone and broke the
glass in the car which Mayor Fitzdoodle's
wife was driving, a sudden change' of senti
ment swept the town. It was declared that
conditions were ten times worse than when
Bully Bloat was at large. Those who had
nothing to do with his incarceration blamed
the citizens who had helped Davie Dry to
bind him; and even the hardware man who
had supplied the rope led the mob that drove
Davie Dry from the town.
All the while Bully Bloat continued to
shriek and groan and fill the air with doleful
sounds. Sunday morning at church during
the recitation of the Lord's prayer a more
awful blasphemy than ever broke upon the
hushed stillness. A sensation was created by

The text was the
sermon that morning.
The pastor pleaded with the
Golden Rule.
people to think how they would feel if they
were shut up inside a gloomy prison that
beautiful Sabbath morning. He begged them
to remember to show mercy to one who, no
doubt, had done some things which nobody
would presume to approve; but were he now
given his liberty, he would assuredly cease
these annoying sounds and dreadful blasphe
mies. Most likely he would become such an
efficient help in the restraint of disorder that
the police would no longer be needed to en
force the peace.
Mayor Fitzdoodle was a patriot. His con
science would not permit him to receive the
people's money and not give them worthy
service in return. So early Monday morning
he summoned the police into his office.
He
directed them to hand in their resignations
and to surrender their stars and billies. Like
wise he called for the resignation of the po
lice judge and town council.
Thereupon he
issued a decree stating that in his judgment
the

there would henceforth be no need of a city
government, since everybody was able to
govern himself, and as a matter of self-abne
gation he hereby surrenders for the public
benefit all the honors and emoluments of his
office. As his last official- act he went to the
jail and unlocked it and released Bully Bloat
from confinement.
There is no need to pursue this story furth
er.
Suffice it to say that today Bully Bloat
runs the only soda fountain in Mansboro. In
to every drink he injects three or four drops
never more
of a magic liquid, the very
same as he used to carry in his pocket flask.
Nobody has the temerity to question the right
of Bully Bloat to do whatsoever he pleases. It
is found that this amount does not produce
complete insanity, nor provoke to deeds of
violence. But those who drink his potions
as everyone does now
forget all their sor
rows and cares, likewise all sense of duty or
responsibility. The children are not com
pelled to go to school. Nobody thinks it nec
essary to work. There are no taxes. No one
is moved by pride or ambition to over-reach
his neighbor. It is now apparent to all that
their former troubles arose from trying to re
strain a bully. And nowhere in all the world
is there a community so peaceful and con
tented as Mansboro. A fine bit of sarcasm
is this picture !
The author finds it hard to believe that
anyone could imagine that the release of Bul
ly Bloat from jail would make him the inof
fensive citizen he is pictured at the close of
the story. The meaning is this: The Drink
Traffic is the worst bully that has ever ter
rorized mankind. The outrages of Bully Bloat
are as nothing to what drink has committed
times innumerable. Every restriction which
the people tried to put upon the legalized
traffic was defiantly broken. When at last a
suffering public outlawed it, there arose an
incessant howl.
The newspapers and the
movies and the radio have been subsidized to
din into the minds of the people the most
brazen falsehoods and misrepresentations.
Prohibition has been blamed with all the mis
fortunes, all the lawlessness, all the corrup
tion that wet and perjured officials have been
guilty of. The present depression has been
laid to Prohibition. Some who have become
inordinately rich resent the effort to tax
their bloated incomes. A tax on one dollar's
worth of beer a week from every man, wo
man and child would give them relief.
So
they propose that we all drink taxed beer,
and they promise an end to depression and
to lawlessness. The simple folk of Mansboro
were wise compared to the American citizen
�

�

�

�

who

imagines that there is any truth in their
promises. An outlaw does not become a so
cial asset by legalizing his lawlessness.
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WANTED, A PENTECOST!
Rev. A. D. Hou^lin.
Text. Then came the disciples to Jesus
apart, and said, Why coidd we not cast him
out? Matt. 17:19.
HE. Church is supposed to be the
embodiment of spiritual power.
She has that which no other in
stitution has, namely, a message
of salvation and life. There have
been times when the church has
languished and failed to carry on for her
Lord and to accomplish his work in the
world. It has been nearly two thousand years
since Christ gave the command to "preach
Immediately
the gospel in all the world."
following Pentecost, the Church worked with
a
fervid moral contagion and Christanity
spread to Europe, Africa, to the countries
along the Mediterranean sea and as far east
Then Christianity seemed to be
as India.
come almost lost in the dark ages; became
militaristic and in this day has hecome ma
terialistic. Bishop Boab recently said, "until
only lately, the garish day of material pros
perity has dimmed our vision of the great

spiritual verities."

A Doctor in Cincinnati once remarked to
Church is not taking the world for
An Indian said to E. Stanley
Christ."
Jones, "You Christians have the greatest
message in the world ; it would succeed if you
would not adulterate or tone it down to the
level of the world." I think that is what has
happened. Like Israel we have wanted to be
too much like tfe nations about us. Too many
times we have compromised with the enemy
In the sixth
and toned down our religion.
chapter of the gospel according to St. John
his
we read that, "From that time many of
disciples went back and walked no more with
That is what has happened today.
him."
It is
There has been a great falling away.
the au
an hour when people have renounced
thority of God. It is man's day. Christians
are suffering from spiritual poverty.
There are two reasons for spiritual failure.
First, "ye would not." Jesus said to Jerusa
Jerusalem, how oft I

me, "The

lem, "0', Jerusalem,

would have gathered you unto myself as a
doth gather her chickens under her
not.
wings and ye would not." They would
And among his more intimate followers there
would not follow
came the day when they
hen

him any longer. Long enough for the loaves
That is
But to Calvary? No!
and fishes.
They do not
the sin of any age or people.
want a gospel of death to sin. In a certain
city of Kentucky there are nine people stay
one that
ing away from church for every
does this mean? They
goes to church. What
various
read the weekly invitations of the
churches.
They do not want to be saved.
alone."
"Ephraim is joined to idols: let him
There are twenty million young men in this
Only one million belong to the

country.

chuj-ch. Nine millipn go to church
ally^ perhaps to please mother or an

occasion

intimate

Ten million never darken a church
citi
door ! What kind of husbands, fathers,
How can they take the
zens will they make ?
the
oath of public office and swear to perform
when
duties of their office in the fear of God
and have never
they are lawless themselves
How can they
b^en taught the fear of God?
code in business when
carry out the Christian
code? Paderewski
they are ignorant of that
who recently came to the United States says
lovers of art
that we Americans are luxurious
for quiet, medi
and speed. We have no time
are not willing to take time for

friend.

tation

Men

worship.

"They

are

craving self-indulgence,

where it takes money to pack a musical con
cert and where it takes the same sort of
money to crowd every country 4-oad with high
powered cars." Millions for gas, fun and
amusements and almost nothing for the
spread of the gospel ! No wonder the Lord's
command "preach the gospel in all the world"
is slow in being realized. Our ability is the
measure of our responsibility, and it will be
a sober judgment that many men of this day
will have to face in the not too distant future.
A boy in one of the meetings in India said,
"We have had an anti-materialistic cam

paign,

an

anti-capitalistic campaign,

now

don't you think it is time for an anti-God
campaign?" Those of you who read Stanley
Jones' letters remember that he said that he
had seen more unbelief in twenty months in
India, than in his former twenty years in
India. I wonder if the sinfulness and wick
edness of the American people are not par
tially responsible for this? "Where there is
It is a wellno vision the people perish."
known fact that in America there is a wide
spread apostasy and skepticism that denies
the mystery of the supernatural, the power
of prayer and the authority of the Scrip
There are societies of atheists that
tures.
are determined to exterminate true religion
from our national life.
Imposters are com
ing to abound on every hand. Surely this is
the day when men "will not" be saved. "Ye
would not" is true of thousands today, who
pack the theaters and pleasure resorts spend
ing money by the millions, rather than hear
the voice of a gospel preacher for a free-will

offering.

Another reason for spiritual failure was
that they "Could not." Jesus had given his
disciples power over all devils and diseases
and sent them forth to preach and heal. Up
on his return from the mount of transfigura
tion he finds a crowd of men and they are ar
guing with his disciples. A father comes for
ward and asks Jesus to cast out the devil pos
sessing his boy, saying, "I besought thy dis
ciples to cast him out and they could not." Of
course there was an underlying cause. "Could
not" is true of many nominal Christians to
day, who keep up a form of religion but will
have nothing to do with it as a f oi;ce in their
There is too much of the formal
own lives.
and not enough of spiritual power in our lives
How lacking a multitude of sins.
today.
How greatly we need the power of Pentecost
to agonize over lost souls and pray the oldtime revival power down upon languishing
communities where very little is known
today. How lacking the church is today in
power to rescue a soul from death and cover
How greatly we need
a multitude of sins.
the power of Pentecost to agonize over lost
souls and pray the old-time revival power
down upon languishing communities where
very little is known about the saving power
of the gospel.
A study of the dispositions of the disciples
as recorded in the gospel according to St.
Luke will reveal the underlying cause for
their failure.
They lacked compassion
(ready to send the multitude away without
food to eat)
They lacked the spirit of selfdenial, -which is necessary to fasting. They
lacked vision, humility, the spirit of watch
fulness; they were selfish, wishing to know
who would be greatest in the Kingdom of
God. There was not that complete surren
der and loyalty to Christ that are essential to
^

.

,

spiritual power. They were too far from the
spirit of Christ and not near enough to the
source of power, which comes through fast
ing and prayer and the baptism with the
Holy Ghost. A trolly car cannot pull itself
unless it has contact with the wire carrying
Neither can Christians have
power.
power until they are perfectly united with
He has all power in
the dynamic Christ.
heaven and earth, and he has promised that
we shall do greater things than himself. How.
is this to come about? This was the inquiry
of the disciples.
Jesus said, "this kind goeth not out but by

the

fasting and prayer." Only through selfdenial, renunciation, consecration, and wait
ing for the promise of the Holy Spirit of pow
It was while tarrrying in prayer in the
er.
to Peter and
upper room that power did come
the others that made them to have power over
devils, sicknesses and all the power of the
enemy so that from the very beginning of his
apostolic career, Peter with the utmost ease
reached forth his hand to the cripple man at
the gate beautiful and said, "In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk."
And he rose and walked and leaped as cer
tainly cured as the boy out of whom Jesus
had cast the devil, whom the disciples had

been powerless to heal.
This boy can be taken

as a type of unregenerate helpless humanity bound by evil
forces and waiting for the church to come to

the rescue and save from the power of spirits
ual disease and death. O' for a church on fire
with the power of prayer! After Pentecost
we read that "When they prayed" things
happened. 0' for men today who will pray,
who will "lift up holy hands to God without
wrath or doubting." Men who are holy, sanc
tified, filled with the Spirit. Men who will
"According to your faith, be it
prove God !
unto you."
Why could they not cast him out? Jesus
Because
said "because of your unbelief."
of a prayerless spirit, a lack of fellowship
with Jesus Christ, distance from the source
of all power. Let the church fast and pray.
Pray and fast. Tarry! For "ye shall re
ceive the power of the Holy Ghost coming
for the promise is unto you
upon you
and to all that are afar, evey as many as the
Lord our God shall call."
"Not by might, nor by power
But by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
.

.

.
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A

Library

\n One Volume.

Preachers are not all fortunate enough to
have a large library, but any preacher can
now have a wealth, of valuable informtion
and help IN ONE VOLUME.
"

This volume contains 1,000 Scriptural Ref
erences properly indexed with suggested Ser
mon

Outlines, Illustrations, Quotable Poems,

Sermons To Children, etc., etc.

ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY AT
THIS PRICE.
Send $1.00 today for your copy of Doran's
Ministers Manual for 1931, published at

$2.50.
Remember, while tney last
copy postpaid for $1.00.

you can
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For 60c in stamps you may obtain the best
on the Sunday School
Lesson for the entire year 1932� Arnold's
Practical Commentary.
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'Tis a point I long to know ;
Oft it causes anxious thought
Do I love the Lord, or no ?

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

JUST GOING ALONG!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooocxxxsoooooooooooooooooooooooo

it
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ed and
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amazing how unconcernthoughtlessly people drift
along in this life, as if it were
the only life they had to live!
Even people who profess to be
followers

of

the

Lord

Jesus
of the
church, had their names placed on the church
roll, that they can be carried to heaven on
"flowery beds of ease," even if others had to
"fight to win the prize, and sailed through
bloody seas."
The standard set up for Christian living, as
taught by Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount,
requires all there is in one to meet its re
quirements, yet we drift along as if we were a
law unto ourselves, and had no accounting to
Let's see
render of our deportment here.
what the signboards say.
Jesus, in speaking with Nicodemus on the
indispensable way of entrance into the king
dom of heaven, said, "Ye must be born
again." Really, how many of the church
members in this Christian land have been
through the gate of Regeneration upon en
And yet, from the
trance into the church.
lips of the Savior of men we have the em
phatic declaration that, without this new
birth, this being horn from above, we cannot
enter the kingdom of heaven. We therefore,
conclude that, there are thousands in the
church who entered by "some other door"
than by faith in the Shepherd of the fold.
Reader, have you been "born again ?" If not,
are you in the true church, God's spiritual
kingdom ?
On one occasion Jesus was teaching the
multitudes, and one said unto him, "Lord,
And he said
are there few that be saved?
unto' them. Strive to enter in at'' the strait
gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to
enter in, and shall not be able." If you will
read the margin you �ill find that it reads,
This certainly indi
"strive as in agony."
cates that salvation is not an easy matter,
but that it takes all there' is in a person of
deep repentance, utter abandonment of sin,
and a faith that will take no denial, to enter
in at this strait gate.
Jesus also shows us the price of this salva
tion when he declares that, "If any man come
to me, and hate not his father, and mother,
and wife, and children, and brethren, and
sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot
be my disciple." This is certainly a narrow
gauge to travel as we enter into the kingdom
of God. One does not marvel at the question,
"Are there few that be saved"? When he
called his first disciples they "left all and fol
lowed him."
Oh, that ministers of the gospel would ring
out the message of the Lord into the ears of
the people and awaken them from their
deathlike stupor of indifl'erence and show
them that, unless they have been "born
again" they are not in God's true church,_ and
cannot hope to be saved in his church trium
phant. We heard one of our bishops say that,
he doubted if one in four of the membership
of our church knew what it was to have a
change of heart. When we consider the "nar
row way" laid down by Jesus, we wonder if
he did not place the percent a bit too high.
Reader, whoever you be, of whatsoever de
nomination you may be, of whatever race or
color, may I urge you to examine yourself to
see whether you have been born again, made
a new creature in Christ Jesus ; if not, frank
ly, what is your hope of heaven based upon?
Jesus says, "ye cannot enter," and yet the
unsaved multitudes in the churches drift
along, drift along, seemingly unconcerned
about this, the most important issue that
concerns their well being in this life, or that
which is to come. No true Christian needs

think that, having assumed the

to

sing :

:

vows

Am I his,

or am

5

irritableness, criticism, backbiting, faultfind
�

I not?"

But if he has been regenerated by the
power of the Holy Ghost he can, with assur
ance

sing,

"Amazing

grace ! how sweet the

That saved

I

sound.

wretch like me !
lost, but now am found.
Was blind, but now I see."
a

once was

Reader, which one of these describes
Honestly, which one?

case?

your

ing, ill and evil temperament is sanctifieation.
Everything of an evil nature in one's life is
the outcome and result of carnality, and the
only remedy for this is the blood of Jesus
Christ applied to the heart and soul. Resolu
tion, reformation, good intentions and an ef
fort to suppress won't reach nor destroy the
cause.
Eradication, or the utter removal, of
carnality is the only remedy. Nothing else
has ever worked or ever will work triumph
antly and satisfactory.
Outside of the Bible there is nothing so
convincing of holiness as a life that is in pos
session of the blessing
a
life "hid with
�

A BOOK WORTH YOUR WHILE.

Henry Clay Morrison, one of the most pic
turesque characters in Southern Methodism,
writes with the vigor of youth, the abreast-

of middle age and the wisdom of his 75
as he tells the
world, in no uncertain
our present trend is backward in
stead of f orward.
Under the title, "Is the World Growing Bet
ter; or, Is the World Growing Worse?" Dr.
Morrison maintains that "the present drift in
our nation, and the nations of the
world, is not
only away from the high moral standards,
ethical ideals, and spiritual conceptions and
developments taught in the Scriptures, but the
drift, the vast Gulf Stream of thought that is
sweeping through the ocean of humanity is to
ward infidelity, atheism, moral wreckage, spir
itual night and chaos."
Taking cognizance of the fact that "we are
making more history in a decade than used to
be made in a century," Dr. Morrison paints
today's picture with a pen no less eloquent and
convincing than the effectively dramatic pulpit
career that has placed him in the forefront of
twentieth century evangelists.
What are the results of this age of discovery
and invention?
AVhat have been the good and
ill effects of the motion picture, the automo
bile, the radio? What bearing has this ma
chine age upon the moral and spiritual life of
the people?
Is there a remedy for the present economic
situation?
Who will win in the terrific battle
between wanton wealth and painful poverty?
What may be expected of the old political par
ties ?
WTiat of the combat between bread and
beer ?
What are the fruits of the doctrine of evolu
tion ?
Where will sexual filth and literary sewage
lead the youth of America?
What will be the grist of the divorce mills
speedier and more prolific than at any previous
time in the nation's history?
Dr. Morrison faces these questions. He does
more.
He! answers them frankly and soundly.
He analyzes the aftermath of war. He adds
a fourth "R" to the scholastic curriculum.
He points a sure and constructive finger in
the face of the wide, wild world and says:
"There is but one remedy, and that remedy is
The need of a revival of
in Jesus Christ.
Bible salvation is great beyond the power of
G. G. Whitehead,
words to express."

ness

years,

terms, that

,

_

��

.

.
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Publicity Manager Speakers' Forum, Colum
bus, Ohio.

The Beanty of Holiness.
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.
The life of holiness is a beautiful life.
Christ in all his fullness is enthroned within.
Real outward beauty of life comes from in
ward cleanliness, godliness, righteousness,
Solomon said,
peace, purity and holiness.
"Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of
it are the issues of life." (Prov. 4:23). How
true that is ! When a man's heart is pure his
outward life is pure and beautiful, and his
deeds, acts and conduct reveal the fact that
he has been with Jesus. Praise the Lord.
There are many people who bitterly oppose
holiness, but they are never those who have a
deep, rich, blessed, sweet experience, neither
are their lives beautiful and attractive. Often
times they are irritable, sour, peevish, child

ish, fretful and melancholy, iou find them
murmuring and complaining more than
thanking God aitd praising him. They spend
more time criticising than they do in lending
a helping hand to those in need.
They look

for the bad in the lives of their fellowmen
rather than the good.
They pray little, if
any, and talk much. Their tongues are their
master instead of them mastering their
tongues. How much they need to repent, be
saved and sanctified ! The only real cure for

Christ in God." It is hard for the Devil to
deny the goods when you are able to present
them to his face. He may skim around, hunt
and pick about to find flaws, but bless God, he
can't find anything of evil, sin and wicked
And
ness covered up and hidden in the life.
what he says about one, and against him, to
injure his name and character, to destroy his
influence and hinder his work for God, only
means that we shall graciously triumph over
it all, enjoy peace in our soul and the joy of
salvation more fully than ever if we only hold
steady, keep cool and calm, hold our tongue,
watch our steps, guard our thoughts, keep in
a deep spirit of prayer and stay very humble
at Jesus' feet. If we are living close to God,
serving and worshipping him in the beauty
of holiness from day to day, when the Devil
attacks us, fires at our name and character,
endeavoring to pull and tear us down, instead
of going down we shall go up. Some holiness
preachers would never have been heard of
very much had it not been that the devil tried
his dead level best to pull them dowm, bttt
instead of getting it done, God reached forth
his great hand and lifted them higher so they
could shine and bless the world more.
What we need today is more holy people.
It is not sufficient to profess holiness, or
sanctifieation, in order to convince your fel
lowmen that you have the blessing ; you must
Profession won't convince; it
possess it.
won't stand the acid test ; but possession will.
We have too many professors, but not enough
We must have the goods rather
possessors.
than the prospectus. Men are looking for the
real.
They are watching and reading our
lives. If we belong to a holiness church, but
run with a worldly, pleasure-loving, pleasureseeking crowd, how can we convince them
that we have been with Jesus, and are living
a holy life?
It doesn't convince them that
we are sanctified, but rather to the reverse.
They can look at us and say, "I am as good
as he is," and the sad thing is they just about
tell the truth. If we keep company with the
worldly, proud and wicked; if we dress as
they do, go where they go, say what they
say, laugh at what they laugh at, and stay
down on their low level wc shall never, never
make them believe we are sanctified, and liv
ing righteously before Almighty God. But
if we truly have the blessing, and keep it,
they can see a beauty in our lives that will
attract some of them to our blessed Savior,
whom we shall meet in heaven. Amen.

H. C. Morrison's Revival Engagements.
Irvington, 111., August 2-9.
Indian Spring Camp, August 11-21.
Glasgow, Ky., Pentecostal Park Camp,
September 9-18.
Lincolnton, N. C, Sept. 22-Oct. 2.
Clarendon, Ark., Oct. 9-16.
Logan, W. Va., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.

Attention! Bible Teachers!
Do not be without Bible Study Book ! In
terest and attendance of class will increase,
when THE BIBLE SIMPLIFIED by Ques
tions and Answers is used. It is written for
Bible students, Teachers and the home. Reg
ular price, $1.00, reduced to 50c.

Shall Prohibition Go?
startling new book by Rev. M. P. II:;nt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
A
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Rev. Robert G. Witty.

THE PROBLEM OF LIQUOR.
Scripture: Proverbs 28:29-35 inc.
Approach to Subject (For Leader's Talk).

B

but there is also
much that is both false and
with deliberate intent to de-

truth;

and more of the citi
zens of these United States
of America seem to be believing the pervert
ed half-truths and deceptive lies of sensation
al wet propagandists and to be forgetting the
sane, considered statements of economists,
business men, and social workers who extol
the benefits of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Now is the time to seek the truth about Pro
hibition.
One of the bitter tragedies of time is drunk
enness.
In man's fight against this evil many
weapons were used. Now, out of the experi
ence of all the past, backed by the thinking of
the best minds and the support of the best
people has come National Prohibition. This
is not tiie only method for reducing the con
sumption of alcoholic beverages ; but it is the
best method man has found and it is the only
method that puts liquor in the class in which
crime.
it belongs,
Let us remember, then, that when we vote
Prohibition down, we vote liquor, the mur
dering, wrecking, criminal, up into a place
of respect and recognition in society.
more

�

�

�

Development of Subject (For Leaguers'
Talks)
In liquor's struggle to maintain a place
a.
of respect in society, it has fortified itself be
hind a series of falsehoods. Liquor has claim
ed to be a food, a medicine, a stimulant. That
it destroys more energy than it supplies, that
proper medicine will do more than liquor
ever claimed to accomplish and without the
harmful after-effects, that liquor is a poison
all
and a dangerous habit-forming drug,
.

�

these are statements to the truth of which
Arthur Dean Bevan, M.D., former President
of the American Medical Association, President-Elect of the Interstate Postgraduate
Medical Association of North America, Chief

Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,
lends the authority of his knowledge and ex
perience.
A scientific analysis and definition of
b.
liquor cannot describe the true nature and
baleful effects of this iniquitous monster. To
Surgeon,

understand its evil one must witness its trag
edy in the lives of men and women. Liquor
is a waster. The strength of men, th3 beauty
of women, the power of genius, the wealth of
nations, all these it has wasted in riotous
living. Liquor is a destroyer. By this hellish
drink the finest expressions of men's hearts
�

have died unborn and their very souls have
been brutalized ; the hearts of mothers have
been twisted with agonizing sorrow and
broken with grief; the lives of wives have
been tortured into bitter despair and early
death; the bodies of children have been de
formed and their hunger has gone unappeased. Liquor is a criminal. It has allied itself
with the lowest, most depraving, most filthy
sin, and crime that life has known. It

vice,

companion of white-slavery,
murder, theft, rape, graft, corruption, kid
napping, and every other heinous and de
bauching thought and action of wicked men
has

and

been the

women.

Djo not pass these words aside by saying,
"This is not argument; this is merely calling

names." Liquor has always been such an evil
that it could not be named without being con
demned. To tell the truth about liquor is to
hate it.
What liquor deserves is destruction, not
control.
c.
National Prohibition is not the only
method by which the liquor traffic may be
partially controlled, but it is the only plan by
the judgment of society may relegate the li
quor traffic into the criminal class. Yet there
are those today, who are asking that this bus
iness be raised to the standard of respectable

from this illegal liquor goes into the pockets
of the criminals who conduct this criminal
business. The government loses a great deal
of money which it might otherwise gain in
taxes if all this business were governmentally controlled.
At the present time great numbers of peo
ple are declaring on the one hand that this.
gang of hoodlum is a menace to society and
should be imprisoned and are arguing on the
other hand that the government of the Uni
ted States should go into the same dirty beer
and liquor business in which these gangsters

tax-paying citizenship.
Your people, men and women upon whom
this responsibility is laid, awake to the fact
that you are dealing with more than a meth
od. You are dealing with the judgment of a
civilization upon liquor. The liquor business

are

-�

is

now a criminal ; will you make it a citizen !
Would you place white slavery under gov
ernmental control in order that you might
reap taxes from its traffic in human bodies?
Would you raise the narcotic traffic into a
place of respectability in order that you
might reap its monetary benefits? Then let
us not place liquor under governmental con
trol for the taxes it may pay.
Such tax is
bloody with human sacrifice.

Conclusion to Subject (For League's Dis

cussion).
Probably

more

seven

young

people drinking today

than before Prohibition?
High school principals, in a survey made
by the National Education Association, and
college coaches state that drinking among
students has decreased since National Prohi
bition. The heads of 213 colleges, in answer
ing a questionnaire issued by the Literary
Digest, said that drinking had decreased. The
conclusion of the Literary Digest is signifi
cant and powerful : "There are actually few
er drinkers in the colleges now than in the
days when there were only one-third the pres
ent number of students."
Does not prohibition cost too much?
Amos W. W. Woodcock, Director of Prohi
bition, gives these figures for the last eleven
years: Total cost of enforcement, $284,156,524 ! total collections from fines and penalties
and revenue from taxes on lawful distilled
and fermented liquors, $648,588,884. Net bal
ance,

,

*

�

out of every ten families
can look back into the last two generations
of their history and find examples of the evil
of liquor. Liquor has come into their homes
and ruined a life, broken a heart, stained a
I
pure life, and brought death and sorrow.
ask you, young people, can you make a pal of
this which has hurt your own home, can you
make a citizen of this which robbed your
own household ?
You can't he for whiskey and still he for
home and country end God!
Question : Are the drys unfair in insisting
that anything containing over one-half of one
per cent alcohol is an intoxicating beverage?
Answer : This is no new definition. This
figure was adopted in 1867 by the Internal
Revenue Department of the United States as
the point of division between soft drinks and
intoxicating liquors. The brewing industry,
not the prohibitionists, named this figure. We
but hold the wets to their own definition when
we hold them to this point of division.

Are

engaged.

These arguments simply mean that Uncle
Sam would become a beer baron. They cry
that money is being- made in liquor ; there
fore, even if it is blood-money, the United
States should go in and get its part.
What a picture that would make ! No long
er would whiskey have to be made under
cover ; the glorious old flag would wave over
every distillery. No longer would machine
guns have to protect the interests of oppos
ing gangs; the troops of the government
would guard the beer interests of the nation.
And the world could laugh and say, "Uncle
Sam, Beer Baron !"
You and I, however, are a part of the gov
ernment.
We would benefit by decreased
taxes, if the fable that more beer can make
less taxes be true,
but we would also be a
partner in the beer industry and the whiskey
traffic. We would go into business that we
have detested Al Capone and his henchmen
for continuing.
We could have the happy realization that
every dollar that went for beer and should
have gone for bread lowered our taxes, if it
did lower them,
at the expense of some al
ready over-burdened working man. We could
know that we as a people were in the business
that has hurt more hearts, bruised more
souls, ruined more bodies, broken more
homes, and sent more lives to a horrible
grave than any other one sin.
If the head of America is sound, its citizens
will not believe the fable that beer can bring
prosperity to a nation that has no money to
buy bread. If the heart of America is sound,
its citizens will not go into the liquor business
with its necessary human horrors even
though it could pay all the costs of govern
ment and eliminate all taxes.
What shall it profit a nation if she gains all
wealth and pays no taxes but loses her soul
in a traffic which feeds upon the sinful appe
tites of man's weakness ?

$264,432,360.

Note:
Most of these figures are from
"Let's Have The Truth About Prohibition,"
published by American Business Men's Pro
hibition Foundation, 7 South Dearborn St
Chicago, 111. Price 10 for $1.00.

�

�

�

WHY NOT YOUR

LEAGUE?
number of young people are
using these topics in their meetings. One
writes from Forestburg, S. Dak. : "Am writ
ing to let you know that we are using the top
ics in our Young People's Meetings and, al
though we have just started, we think they
are fine.
." Mrs. Wilma Thomas.
Why not start your group on these topics?
Write and let us know about it. We welcome
your criticism and suggestions.
An

increasing

.

.

^��.�

�

RELIGIOUS LIFE AND EVANGELISM.
(Continued from page 2)
God. Why does he not evangelize?" "The
price to be paid by a minister may be a sacri
fice of intellectual and aesthetic ideals which

have molded his life and enriched his mind
for many years."
'The thing that deadens preachers today is
their effort to fit religion into a rational
scheme of things somehow it won't fit ! Its
enthusiasm, its miracles, its supernatural
happenings, its hidden powers go beyond the
powers of reason to explain.
�

UNCLE SAM, BEiER BARON.
In spite of Prohibition there is a great deal
of beer and whiskey still sold. The revenue
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�-GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD�
THE STORY OP JOHN SUNG: A PUPIL OF
PROF. FOSDICK.
In the southern part of China a Methodist minis
ter had been preaching the Gospel to the unsaved

He had hopes that his only son
for many years.
would continue in his footsteps in making Christ
known to the multitudes of China's millions.
After completing his early education in a mission
school, John turned to his father one day and con
fided to him his ambition to go to the United States
to prepare himself for the ministry. The father was
poor and had to borrow money for the passage. John
came over, finishing his college course in three years,
spending the spare time at odd jobs, thereby work
ing his way through college. Momentarily because
of his a'cademic success, his early ambition was for
gotten. He went into chemistry because he was
convinced that the future of the world depends more
on might, and he wanted to help China by going into
research in chemical warfare. He received his Ph.D.
in chemistry from Ohio State and spent another
year in research at Columbia. And at the end of his
career as a student, he was confronted with three
offers: one to be an assistant professor in chemistry
in an American college; another, to be the head of
the chemistry department in a government univer
sity in China; and the third, a research fellowship to
Germany with all expenses met.
As he was deliberating of what course to follow,
one evening, he heard a Voice calling to him as did
Samuel of old, "John Sung, John Sung, John Sung!"
John listened attentively, and a plaintive voice came
to him, pleading, "John, you are My man. Have you
forgotten Me ? Can you not recall that promise you
made?" John's tranquillity was broken. He knew
He remembered his promise,
he was God's man.
and instantly knelt for the first time in many years
with
for
God
and pleaded
forgiveness.
He
He decided to follow his father's footsteps.
gave up chemistry and entered a theological semi
York.
Union
of
New
Seminary
Theological
nary
Day after day theology was expounded. Portions
of the Bible were struck out because "the facts were
not tenable to the present concepts of science." The
story of the Creation was denied; the Virgin Birth,
Christ's Resurrection, and all his Miracles were all
negated. John one day thought to himself if he
should allow his teachers to show him that portions
of the Bible are not well-infounded, a day would soon
come when there will be nothing left in the Bible.
Out of the confusion came
He was perplexed.
light one day as he was praying. He found himself.
When night came he was jubilant. He went around
in the dormitory shouting "Hallelujah" that at last
through all these long years of wavering faith, he
He woke the students up,
had found his Christ.
warning them that their faith would be shattered if
they remained in the Seminary. Classmates and
schoolmates thought he was mentally unbalanced.
The following day he went to Dr. Fosdick and told
him that his teaching was destroying his faith and
that he, in the quiet of the night, had at last found
his Christ and faith.
The ladies of the church learned of this and
thought John was crazy. He was sent to a psycho
pathic hospital where well-known psychiatrists were
engaged to find out what was wrong with John.
Nothing was found. He was not crazy, but he insist
In the days in which he
ed that Dr. Fosdick was!
was confined in the psychopathic ward, he carried his
Bible along, read it through many times, and took
notes and messages as the Lord would reveal.
Finally, it was decided that he be deported to Chi
na.
On the boat the Tempter came with the thought
that he should continue with his chemistry teaching
rather than go into evangelistic work upon his re
He arose one night, threw his
turn to his China.
three honor keys, six diplomas into the Pacific Ocean,
saying: "Now, Satan, tempt me no more." He en
joyed a peace of mind that he never had before.
On his return, his father was down-hearted, for
advance reports had painted a dark future for this
John pleaded with
once so considered brilliant son.
his father, who reluctantly gave him a small charge
The Lord did a
in his conference in South China.
miracle. His church increased in size. Multitudes
came for the message.
God was with him, and in a
few months, the result of his ministry dispelled the
illusion of his father.
He received an invitation to a conference of mis
sionaries in North China, but his ambition to preach
the gospel of Jesus Christ there was rudely crushed
when the missionaries in the north refused to receive
his message because of his simple costume and nat
ural manners, even as in the days of John the Bap
tist. Bethel received him with open hearts, and he
has been iised mightily as he goes out with the bands
preaching the gospel throughout China.
News has come in rapid succession of how mis
sionaries who have been in China for many years,
teachers and students in mission schools, and minis
ters have been converted.
A woman sent her two
gold bracelets and a gold chain, her only precious be
longings, as her thank offering with words: "I have
been a nominal Christian since 1913, but have been
reborn now!"
At another meeting, a monoplegic
told him God had punished him by paralyzing his
ripht hB"d. the hmid he used to kill many mission
aries and native Christians during the Boxer Rebell
ion in 1900, and now he wanted to be forgiven. John
and Pastor Gih prayed for him; while praying the
saved Boxer gradually stretched his arm, and before
they were through he praised the Lord who brought
�

_

back his right arm!

THE HOFMEISTER EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Dr. T. M. Hofmeister, director and
Ralph L. Mor
ris, chorister and Bible teacher, attended the Pres
byterian General Assembly and the Rocky Mountain
Bible Conference, in Denver.
The evangelist ad
dressed the Business Men's Bible Class of the First
Baptist Church. Mr. Morris sang.
Sunday night they attended the Central Presby
terian Church (third largest in America) as guests
of Dr. Anderson, pastor.
Mr. Morris directed the
singing and sang a solo. For twenty-two years, Dr.
Hofmeister has continued in the field of evangelism
from coast to coast and from the lakes to the gulf.
He is founder of The Baptist Evangelistic Bureau
and editor of The Trumpeter. Their Denver address
is P. 0. Box 1854.

prop has been knocked from under me, but God does
not fail me.
It's a wonderful life, why don't you
say Yes to God and come on over to real happiness.
�

"Pershing" Square
just about the same, as drab
as ever, most of the men still crabbing about the
things that would not need to continue if they
would yield to God.
One encouraging thing is that
the Christian witnesses are increasing, not rapidly
but perceptibly, and unbelief is not quite as blatant.
That I think is because many are praying for Persh
ing Square, and of course we are praying definitely
each night in the mission (Monday to Friday). Folks
have asked us to add on a Sunday afternoon meet
ing, which we will try out next Sunday, July 10th. I
go five evenings a week, and never fail for a hear
ing in the Square, depending on how much opposi
tion there is
the more opposition, the more hear
ers I have.
Your old side-kick Kane (or Cain) still
comes from time to time, but he is quieter than he
was, perhaps he has convinced himself that he is
The other day I saw the Jewish man (who
wrong.
was at the 4 A's the night I spoke) who used to be a
mystic, but he didn't seem sure of himself. Some of
you are better than you talk, and some of you are
worse than you seem.
Which are you, Keller?
I trust I'll be moving on soon. Hope I can go to
China in August. God promised me Isaiah 55:5 be
fore I left China, and I have met nearly all of them
now; the latest are men from Abyssinia (Ethiopia),
Poland, and Syria. So I hope I'm nearly through
here, but am not sure about that. Now I meant to
put in a lot of Scripture, as you begged me not to;
for I see by that an admission on your part that you
are afraid of the Sword of the Spirit, but some
way
I felt like just talking to you out of my heart. Write
to me again, and I'll try to do better next time, and
answer more promptly.
I promise to pray for you
too, as long as this burden of prayer continues.
is

�

LETTER TO AN ATHEIST.
By Will Schubert
Pershing Square Mission, Los Angeles.
Dear Keller: There were two or three things sug
gested to me by your letter. One is that each of us
feels sorry for the other. One of us must be wrong,
and I'm sure it is you, because you get so little sat
isfaction out of life, while all of life is wonderful to
me.
You spoke of "a tedious trip via El Paso." That
reminds me of what John Newton wrote after he
lost his touch with God, as you have:
"How tedious and tasteless the hours.
When Jesus no longer I see;
Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers.
Have all lost their sweetness to me."
I hope this unhappy experience is only temporary
with you, and that you will soon get back to God
through a willingness to obey, and will feel again
the joy of sins forgiven, and the approval of God, as
I do just now. I can truly say with Newton, (after
he got

back):

"His name yields the richest perfume.
And sweeter than music his voice;
His presence disperses my gloom.
And ftiakes all within me rejoice."
I was glad to get your letter, for it gave me a
burden of prayer for you, which I had never had be
fore, even when we talked together so often in
Pershing Square. I had tried to pray for you, but
couldn't, but now I am able, for it seemed to me
that there was a wistfulness in your letter, a desire
to be convinced even against your will, and that you
wrote those things, unconsciously perhaps, but in
order to stir me up to say something that would
show you the way out of your mental (I really ought
to say volitional) dilemma.
Perhaps I read that in,
but I trust that I guessed aright, and if so, let me
say, Keller, that all you have to do is to be willing
to do God's will, and he will give you the ability to
overcome your sin, and with that the mental fog will

MOUNTAIN*

lift.
You strike me as being lonesome, even in a crowd,
but that is to be expected, Keller, for the world is
run, this world, on the basis of self first, and there
is no real fellowship there.
Fellowship comes by
constant obedience to God, as John says, "If we walk
in the light as he is in the light, we have fellowship
one with another."
(1 John 1:7). I took the liberty
of sharing your letter with some Christian friends,
and then we prayed for you, and we felt a great bur
den of prayer for you, and a sense that God was will
ing to be gracious to you, despite all you have done
against him. Perhaps you were conscious of some
thing; that was June 28th. This is your time to re
pent, for God is willing to be gracious to you.
Your letter came just before I went to camp meet
ing at Pacific Palisades. We had a wonderful time
There were seekers at every service I at
there.
tended, mostly young people of high school or col
lege age, more young men than young women, and
I sensed a greater
some were college graduates.
seriousness among the M. E. preachers at Confer
ence too, and much was said about getting back to
tlje original standards, and preaching the Blood,
even by men whom prosperity had spoiled for a time.
I'm glad to see a greater sympathy for the poor, and
an earnest attempt to find a real solution for the ills
of society, which is the logical result of a true re

ligious awakening.

.

The attendance in our little mission has not been
large these two weeks, due to camp meeting and
Conference, Ifkt the results have been more definite,
people in tears coming in to seek God, and to redediI feel more like going on
cate their lives to him.
God has wonderfully answered
than I ever have.
prayer for me personally too, and for some of our
friends lately, for work and finances, which while
not the most important things, yet are necessary.
'The greatest miracle, of course, is when God makes
a man willing to suffer all vicariously, for others;
and many are doing it gladly, for Jesus' sake.
It is a sifting time, to be sure, to separate the
wheat from the chaff, and the devil is very active,
Many are being
for he knows his time is short.
tried, and some are breaking under the strain, as
been spoiled by
have
who
those
you say, but it is
prosperity, fair-weather Christians, who built on the
sands of personal desire rather than on the rock of
obedience, who are going down in the storm. If you
base your confidence on material blessings you will
lose your faith when they are gone (as you did) but
if fou base! your hope on the eternal values such as
self-sacrifice, truth, friendship, purity and the love
of God, then the mere loss of a little money, or even
the loss of "friends, reputation and all" will not
I
move you, for God is true, and holds you fast.
tell you, Keller, I know, for practically every human
as

IRON
AMP, MICHIGAN.
This camp opened June 24th and closed July 3rd.
While this is one of the younger camps, 'it certainly
proved to be a real live, healthy baby. Much credit
is due to the tireless labors of its President, Rev.
Wm. Combellack, of Ironwood, Mich., who, besides
looking after all the camp details, gave Bible Read
ings all but three days of the camp. These Bible
readings took the place of the regular morning
preaching hour. The last Saturday morning was an
unusual time of blessing and victory. We all wept
and praised the Lord from the opening of the ser
vice to the close.
Mrs. Blanch Francis was at the piano, which is
enough to say there .was nothing wanting in that
line. Mrs. Francis also had chargg of the children's
work where she is real proficient, and her work was
a great success.
Even with the children's work, the
presence of God could be keenly felt. After the first
children's meeting on Saturday morning, which
numbered seventy-one in attendance, the average
number of children ran above a hundred.
What
times of rejoicing and singing and memorizing vers
es of Scripture.
Iron Mountain Camp will be noted
for the wonderful singing among the children.
It
was my privilege to lead the singing
throughout the
season
for
the
children's
and
to
camp
as
meetings
sist Mrs. Francis in giving lessons.
The meeting
closed with all the children pledging to return for
another year.
Rev. W. L. Hubbard, pastor of the First M. E.
Church of Iron Mountain, was the song leader for
the camp and was, often, assisted by his wife in
furnishing beautiful duets with real messages. Bro.
Hubbard brought a "merry" trailer load of boys and
girls each day to the children's meetings and was a
general helper besides being the camp secretary.
Rev. Roll, pastor of a Missionary Alliance Church
of Aurora, Wis., wonderfully helped with his violin,
sweet spirit, solos and prayers.
Many other pas
tors and people whose hearts are in the work of
spreading Scriptural Holiness, helped to make this
As the camp evangelist, I can
camp a real success.
say I never preached to a crowd who were better
listeners or more appreciative. A wonderful spirit
pervaded the very atmosphere from the beginning.
The closing service was a veritable cloudburst with
the long altar full of earnest seekers. Many found
the Lord in regenerating and sanctifying grace.
Brother Bishop, of the N. H. A., was a welcomed
guest for two days. His message on China opened
the eyes of many who had no conception of what
the missionary department of the N. H. A. was ac
complishing. Then his morning messages on prayer
were an inspiration and blessing to
all, especially to
the young people.
The workers were cared for in
the wonderful Catholic home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ducette. "We have never been better entertained,"
was the word from all the workers.
All who shared
in the 1932 camp will remember it as a time of
spir
itual uplift and blessing.
Charles A. Jacobs.

Settle The Question
by obtaining a copy of "Baptism"
It is thorough and convincing.
Special price, 30c a copy, or 4 copies for $1.

of baptism
by Means.

If you feel that your Sunday school teacher
needs some help in bringing out the spiritual
truths of the lesson, invest 60c in stamps, and
order for him or her a copy of Arnold's Com

mentary.
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of Washington, the democratic spirit of Jef
ferson, the devout reverence and faith of
Bryan, the teeth and determination of Theo
dore Roosevelt, the fire and resolution of An
drew Jackson, and the beautiful spirit" of
William McKinley, on fire with a determina
tion to enforce law, bring the guilty to jus
tice, and protect the interests of the common

people

.

Believe it or not, this nation needs a Presi
dent who would declare martial law in Chica
go and New York City, surround both cities
with an army, put mayors, judges, policemen,
Tammany Hall, and the whole rotten, cor
rupt, godless mass of robbers and murderers
under arrest, bring them to trial, and admin
ister quick and adequate punishment. These
cities are a menace to modern civilization, to
everything that is good and true and decent,
and they ought to be handled with strength
and determination.
They need a man who
would be remembered as the agent and
scourge of Almighty God visited upon the
most outrageous aggregation of murderers
and thieves that ever disgraced modern civi

lization.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Rev. Paul S. Rees
Rev.
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Rev.
Rev. T. C. Henderson
Rev.
Rev. A. H. M. Zahniser
Rev.
Rev. I. M. Hargett, D.D.
Rev.
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(Continued from page 1)
affairs of the nation, that we may have well
grounded hopes for a good degree of prosper
ity and economic administration of the gov
ernment, the enforcement of law, and a pro
gressive civilization.
In the past, political parties that have had
in them elements of growth, life and useful
ness, have been born, or come into existence
in times of great need ; some crisis in the his
tory of a nation has awakened the people to
the fact that, at whatever cost, they must
give up their affiliations with old parties and
dead issues, and the domination of selfish
leadership, and unite themselves with higher
conceptions of government to meet present
issues and the insistent needs of the masses
of the people.
We believe it quite safe to say that both of
the dominant political parties today in their
leadership are controlled by selfishness. They
are inclined to follow the mob rather than to
lead the people.
They are not asking what
will be best for the country,but what can pro
cure the votes that will elevate us to office,
and secure for us the opportunity to handle
the vast sums of money that come into the
control of the party in pov/er.
Henry Clay, a most distinguished and elo
quent statesman of Kentucky, once said, "I
would rather be right, than be President-"
These words are written with a steel chisel
on the marble coffin that contains his dust.
The ears of the good people of this nation are
listening eagerly, and in vain, for some such
clarion note to ring from eloquent and patri
otic lips through this nation, giving to the
millions of good citizens a thrill that would
amount almost to an angelic trumpet call
resurrecting new hopes in the hearts of loyal
Americans. If there ever was a time when

needed mighty men with an intelligent
grasp of national needs and world conditions,
unselfish and fearless souls to gird on pa
triotic armor and unfold a banner of right
eousness, to lead the people out of a wilder
ness of greed, lawlessness, idleness, rags and
hunger, that time is now, a tremendous, in
sistent NOW !
The two men who have been nominated by
the old political parties may be very nice gen
tlemen of their kind. They are perhaps men
of large ability of its kind, but evidently
neither of them appears competent to meet
the tremendous issues with which we are con
fronted. We need a man today at the head
of this republic with the unselfish patriotism
we

What has the present governor of the great
state of New Y ork said or done to terrify the
lawless gang who keeps the speakeasies of
New York City, of which the wet propaganda
is so glad to boast. Moving out of the resi
dence of a governor into the residence of a
President of the United States would no more
change Mr. Roosevelt than the Ethiopian
can change his skin, or the leopard can eradi
cate his spots.
This country needs a new political party.
Su.ch party ought to be free from any sectiontal prejudices, and should be made up of the
great sober. God-fearing, men-loving, Ameri
can people stretching across the country from
the Canadian boundary to the Gulf of Mexico,
and from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific
Coast. It ought to be composed of a people
to take charge of this country with its vast
population and resources, and bring order
out of chaos, righteousness out of of its moral
ruin, and plenty out of its deep, distressing
want. The good people of this country have
no right to surrender to the corrupt and cow
ardly leadership of men and measures that
seek office and control of our rich treasuries,
regardless of that righteousness which alone
can save the nation, elevate and bring con
tentment to a people.
The recent conventions of the two domi
nant political parties in Chicago ought to
sound the deathknell of both of them. Their
funeral notices ought to read : "Every indica
tion of an anemic condition and the begin
nings of sickness and dissolution, in the
month of June, in the city of Chicago, with
continued and increasing illness, expiring
four years later, to be buried in a grave of
diggust and sad memories."
If there ever was a time when patriotic
and intelligent people should take a firm
stand for justice, the enforcement of law,
sobriety, economic administration of govern
ment, the husbanding and proper distribution
of food, and arrangement for the employment
of the idle at living wages, that time is now ;
and to think of the supposed leadiirs getting

together, straddling about, raise their insane
shout over beer, one's righteous indignation
cannot find words of utterance.
We need the leadership of intelligent, God
fearing men who would despise an office pur
chased at the price of principle and the
waste, drunkenness and ruin of the people.
One's heart turns sick when he thinks of the
decent people of the southland trailing after
the leadership of Tammany Hall and their
idols, in their political aspirations and hopes.
If the good people of this nation of both of
the old effete parties should rise up and put
into leadership men like Borah, Pinchot,
Sheppard, and Henry Ford they could, at
the coming November election, rally their
forces and prove to the enemies of
sobriety
and righteousness that there is yet left in the
American people the power of a righteous in
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dignation, and four years hence such a party
with a platform so broad that the
good peo
ple of every section of the country, could
stand upon it, such party could elect a
Presi
dent and back him up with a Congress
that
would support him in the readjustment
of
American life, and bring help and
hope back
to the nation.
"I am not mad, most noble
Festus, but speak forth the words of truth
and soberness."
H. C. Morrison.

The Next Revival.
I read an excellent and suggestive editorial
in the June 10 issue of the Nashville Chris
tian Advocate under the caption, "The
Next
Revival." The editor has in mind a revival
of nation-wide scope and influence. Such re
vival is sorely needed.
We cannot think of
anything that would meet existing conditions
and bring order out of the present unrest and
chaos as a revival.
As there are little indications of a nation
wide spiritual awakening, why not have
some fifty thousand revivals in as
many Prot
estant churches, while we wait for the nation
wide spiritual upheaval?
What are minis
ters and churches for, any how, if not to win
souls to Christ? It is not the difficult task to
bring the lost to Jesus that many suppose.
Sinners are human beings with sense and
reason.
Generally, they believe there is a life
beyond physical death, at the same time, they
have no peaceful assurance that it will be
well with them after they go hence. A
large
percent of the unsaved in any community
will respond courteously to a
kindly approach
on the subject of their soul's salvation.
There is scarcely a Baptist, Presbyterian,
or Methodist church in this nation that
can
not have a revival if they really desire it. The
Nazarenes and Pilgrims, while laboring at
great disadvantage, are having them. There
is much gracious work being carried on in
the denominations mentioned;
especially is
this true of the Baptists. Even a church with
a
modernistic preacher, who is skeptical
about almost every fundamental doctrine of
the Bible, can have a revival; but such
church must have a devout people who can
pray him under conviction, or out of the pas
torate, or into the cemetery.
It would be a small God who could not
handle a situation like that. I discovered long
ago that a preacher who obstructs the work
of soul-saving could be prayed out of the
way.
Once I was laboring for a revival and found
that a preacher was hindering the work. I
prayed, "Lord, put him under conviction for
sin, telegraph him out of town, or put him to
bed.
Get him out of the way of this meet
ing." The prayer was answered in that, the
brother took his bed. I called to see him fre
quently and found him quite humble. I pray
ed with him, but not for his
physical healing.
We had a time of refreshing. Sinners were
converted, backsliders were reclaimed and be

lievers were sanctified. Most startling con
fessions were made by one of the most high

ly respected

men in town.
The sick preach
able to get out the last service and
came to the altar of
prayer for a renewal of
his spiritual life.
Oh yes, we can have revivals! Wherever
there is a group of earnest souls who will
pray and believe, the Holy Ghost will move
upon the dry bones.
God will avenge his
elect which cry day and night unto him. The
man who kept
beating the door for the bread
for his friend who had come to his home, and
he had nothing to set before him, finally got
the bread. If you want a revival in your
church don't hang around and wait for God
to do some strange and marvelous thing; go
to work, using the means God has appointed
to secure the ends which he desires. Adver
tise, preach, sing, pray, visit, shake hands,
ask the people to come out See? Hold on!
Bang the door of mercy. Call for the bread
of heaven, with which to feed the hungry
multitudes. Get a Jacob's grip
"I will not
let thee go, except thou bless me."
er

was

�

�
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The hardest, most godless town in which I
held a meeting witnessed a wonderful
revival. The pastor, one old brother, a group
of devout women and myself visited every
house in the town and had prayer. One house
would not let us in; soon thereafter, death
entered that home. They could not keep him
out. The man of that house died very soon
after the meeting closed. We had marvelous
answers to prayer, and God wrought mighti
ly among the people.
If your church has a measly preacher who
is not interested in the salvation of souls, a
Say
group of you go to praying for him.
nothing about it, publicly, but pray, believe,
Our God is a mighty
hold on in prayer.
God! He answers prayer; evidently, he de
sires the salvation of souls. Get a move on
that worthless preacher, or get him into a
coffin. We had as well see a few million souls
saved within the next twelve months as not.
Better get a move on yourself. We are going

ever

to

judgment!

^

She Rests From Her Labors.
Mrs. M. P. Ferguson, founder of the Feniel
Missions in California, passed. to her reward
She had been very
on the night of June 8.
poorly for the past six months and could not
lie down on her bed day or night for the last
six weeks of her life here. She had two bad
spells with her heart the night she died, but
when death struck her she only lingered
about thirty minutes when she very peace
fully breathed her last. Her funeral was
held at Peniel Hall on Friday afternoon,
June 10, when hundreds of people gathered
in and around the hall to see her for the last
Mrs. Ella Melody, the
time on this earth.
first missionary who came to the work forty
years ago, gave the main message, and Mr.
George Studd, the book-keeper, also spoke of
his relationship with the Fergusons with
great love and tenderness. Mr. Studd having
lived with them for many years as their son,
said, -"Though they had had a break relig
iously, they never had a break in their love
for each other."
Mrs. Ferguson was buried on Saturday be
side her husband who died twelve years ago,
in Santa Barbara Cemetery. On Sunday af
ternoon the memorial service was held at
Peniel Hall when about eighteen of the Peniel
missionaries spoke with great tenderness
about their loving, faithful, godly leader. It
was a blessed meeting and one to be long re
membered.
'Mr, and Mrs. Ferguson started the Peniel
Missionary Society forty-six years ago and
have reached thousands of souls, many of
whom are in religious work today over the
world.
There are now twelve Missions on
the Pacific Coast and a large work in China,
India and Egypt. Seven of the women who
have been in Peniel work for over thirty
years will take up the responsibility of this
work and carry it on the best they can and
as near like what they think Mrs. Ferguson
would have them do.
Pray for them that
God will guide and help them in this great
undertaking. Peniel is composed of a large
crowd of godly women who have proven
themselves in example of life and doctrine.
Mrs. Ferguson was not only a splendid
preacher, but a aceat literary woman of rare
mental ability, she has written hundreds of
poems that have been a blessing to many
people. "She rests from her labors, but her
works do follow her."
^.(p.^

That Tobacco Problem.
Quite a stack of letters and postcards

have
who figured out the
cost of 3 cigars a day, for 365 days, at 5 cents
each, for 5,000 preachers. It amounts to
$273,750. Quite a neat sum! The average
smoking preacher rarely confines himself to
come to me from persons

three cigars

per

day.

The second problem, what is the cost of 3

5-cent cigars

for one year, for 200,000
out $10,950,000. Added to
gether make $11,223,750.� Some smoke! I
a

laymen, figures

day
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have
our

no doubt that far more than
200,000 of
Southern Methodist brethren are smok

ers.

I have not gone to

one

of

our

churches in

a

long while that, when I arrived at the place
of worship, a little after
Sunday school had
been dismissed, there were numbers of men,
older and younger, standing about in front
of the church smoking.
The habit was so
strong on them, they had to rush out of Sun
day school to get a smoke before church.
This is a fearful waste of money ! How
would it do for our smoking preachers, some
Sunday morning, to suggest to the lay breth
ren that they all quit
smoking for one year
and send the price that they would pay for
their tobacco, to Dr. Cram, our Missionary
Secretary at Nashville. I am sure if they
would, it would not be necessary to call home
any of our missionaries, or in any way cur
tail the work, in the great mission fields so in
debt. It may be that this fearful waste of
money, nerves and infiuence is a more serious
matter than many think.
Thanking the many friends who have re
sponded with answers to the two problems
sent out by The Herald, I am.

Faithfully

yours,

H. C. Morrison.

Indian

Springs Holiness Camp
Meeting.

The 42nd session of this great camp meet

ing will be held August 11-21 on the beauti
ful grounds in Butts County, just one mile
from Indian Springs,
Georgia's famous
health resort.
Mr. R. F. Burden, of Macon, Ga., presi
dent of the Board and chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee, announces the following
ministers for the camp ground pulpit this

Doctors H. C. Morrison, Louisville,
Ky., C. W. Butler, Detroit, Mich., and C. H.
Babcock, Los Angeles, Calif. Rev. Homer
Jenkins, Atlanta, Ga., assisted by a large
chorus choir, will lead the great congrega
tional singing. Rev. J. W. Lilly, Ft. Gains,
Ga., will have charge of the orchestra. Dr.
J. M. Glenn, Columbus, Ga., assisted by a
staff of experieced workers, will direct the
young peope's work during the meeting.
Mrs. Laura S. Osborne, Atlanta, Ga., will
again serve as Matron of the Dodge Memor
ial, looking after the comfort of the minis
ters, who have free lodging there. Mrs. A.
F. Munn, Thompson, Ga., will have charge of
the Mathews Memorial for the free lodging
of ministers' families. The camp ground ho
tel will again be under the efficient manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Clark, of Tampa,
Fla. They are experienced hotel people and
supply their guests with the best the market
year:

affords.
Meals at the hotel
per

are

two

day. Lodging,

35c

each,

or more

.^.�.^.

Time is

scription

Have you sent your sub
50c offer?

passir^g.

on our

Reap!

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To those of us who long to do something for the Master in
spreading the "glad tidings," yet who cannot go across the sea,
there is important work which we can do at home.
You can help spread the TRUE gospel of Jesus Christ in your
community.
You know what the TRUE gospel is. Do your neighbors and
friends ?
You find The Pentecostal Herald

a

dispenser of the TRUE

re

ligion.
an

exhorter of the TRUE faith.

You have learned it to be a
representative of the strict and

radical, reasonable and forceful
narrow

law of God.

In these times of infidelity and laxity in religious matters,
doesn't it behoove you to do your share to induce some family to
subscribe for a paper that preaches your religion?

Get your neighbors and friends to subscribe for The Herald
at the trial price of 50c until next January. They will like it, then
love it, and be benefited by it, and the blessing will be yours.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD UNTIL
January, 1933, For Only 5Qc
DO ONE OF THESE FIVE THINGS
$1.00 and we will send The Herald to two
next January.
Send us $2.00 and we will send The Herald to four
next January.
Send

us

people until
people until

$4.00 and we will send The Herald to eight people until
next January.
Send us $10.00 and we will send The Herald to twenty people until
next January.
Send us any amount and we will send The Herald to as many
people until next January as the amount will cover at
50c each.
Send

$1.00

each.
Accredited pastors and evangelists
have lodging free and meals at 20c each or
Ministers' families have free
50c per day.
lodging at the Mathews Memorial and may do
light housekeeping or take their meals at the
hotel.
Write Mr. F. C. Benson, Flovilla, Ga,, for
reservation in annex for light housekeeping,
and Mr. R. F. Burden, Macon, Ga., relative
to other matte.rs.
Those traveling by rail should buy tourist
tickets to Indian Springs and get off at the
All mail should be addressed
camp ground.
to Flovilla, Ga., care of the camp ground.

As We Sow So Shall We

You have found it

or

in room, 25c

us

Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,

Kentucky
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the winter, when there is snow on the
ground. In the summer I work with

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Boys and Girls:

Have you noticed the fine offer we
are
making to you boys and girls,
whereby you have an opportunity to
It
earn a beautiful Bible with helps?
is earned by selling an assortment of
six mottoes, the price of which is
$2.00. You order these mottoes and
sell them within a week, returning
th& money to us and the Bible is
yours. A letter from a woman in Cal
ifornia reads thus: "Please find en
closed $2.00 for the Bible. My little
girl received the mottoes in the morn
ing and went out and sold them all in
less than three hours."
I believe most any of my boys and
girls can do what this little girl did,
and thus get a beautiful Bible all
your own. Just drop a card to Pente
costal Publishing Co., or to Aunt Bettie, and we will mail them upon re
ceipt of your card. It is vacation time
and this will be a good way to put in
I wonder how
some of your idl�j time.
many are going to take advantage of
this opportunity to earn the best
Book in all the world the Bible ?
�

Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
NO LOOSE ENDS.

Louise was spending a week with
her great-aunt Hilda, who weaves
beautiful rugs. "You work every min
"Not quite
ute, auntie," she said.
that, but I'm doing something most of
I don't like to leave any
the time.
thing at loose ends."
The words puzzled Louise a little,
but watching the brisk old lady made
them clear. Aunt Hilda had picked up
the rug she just cut from the Ipom.
At each end there was a fringe of
Aunt
work about three inches long.
Hilda made these ends even and began
knotting the warp fringe in groups of
six strands. "When this was done she
rolled the rug and laid it away.
"Suppose yau�brush up the litter
and then We'll go in the other room,"
she said.
Louise likes to sweep, but some
times she does not remember to put
This
her broom and dustpan away!
time she did, because she knew just
how auntie herself would have done.
"I didn't leave any loose ends," she
told herself proudly as she went to sit
beside Aunt Hilda who had taken her
mending baskets now. That made.
Louise recall that she, too, had stock
ings to darn.
"It's good for me to visit Aunt
Hilda," she thought, for she is wise
enough to see that she has a habit of
leaving many things unfinished. What
trouble both she and brother Carl
have because of the things they "leave
Much of their work
at loose ends."
and even their play has to be done
over because of being left like that
scarf the kitten raveled so easily.
Aunt Hilda knows better than to
make herself so much extra work.
Everything sh^ does counts, because
it is finished right.
Fretful hours, shame and danger
still come from leaving things unfin
ished. Girls and boys are wise to train
themselves to better ways. The differ
ence will show quickly and will also be
a help to them their whole lives long.
Mary S. Stover, in The Lutheran.

times.
Jesus said if we could bear
the cross we would some day wear a
crown, and I know there

Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been only
I wrote to you.
a short time ago since
I saw my letter in print. The death
angel came into my home May 22, and
took my dear mother from me. Moth
I am a
er was a faithful Christian.
Christian and- try to live right al

though the devil tempts

me

some

a

crown

Bible says Jesus shall come as a thief
This world is getting
in the night.
Jesus was crucified
every day.
This
for us, and he will save you.
world has no joy for me. My home is
in heaven and some day I expect to
walk the streets of gold. I am very
sad and lonesome.
Dorotha Kirkwood.
Rt. 1, Madisonville, Ky.

worse

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Hello cousins!
Will you let a girl from Oklahoma
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am thirteen years old and
am a Freshman in high school. I have'
dark eyes, dark brown hair, and dark
I am five feet, three
complexion.
inches tall. This is my first letter to
The Herald.
Grandfather takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading it, espec
ially page ten. My birthday is June
26.
Have I a twin?
If so, please
write to me. "Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It begins with F and ends
with S and has seven letters. Myrtle
A. Ray, I guess your middle name to
be Alice. Am I right? If so please
write to me. I will answer all letters
received. So let the letters fly to
Corinne F. Rainey.
Box 407, Sapulpa, Okla.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I've been a si
lent reader of The Herald for several
I am not a subscriber, but
months.
one of my neighbors is, and they lend
The Herald to me. I enjoy every let
ter on page ten.
I thardc the dear
Lord for every young person that has
given their hearts to Jesus, and are
trying to lead others to him. It truly
is wonderful how we want to^help
others to find such a loving Savior
after we have found him precious to
our souls.
I think" that is what Jesus
wants us to do, as mentioned in the
Gospel of John, chapter 1, 41 to 45. If
every one that knows Jesus as a per
sonal Savior should do their very best
to win others, there would not be so
many sad hearts in this beautiful
world of sunshine, and flowers, that
speak forth the magic beauty of the
great architect, the Creator of the
I found Jesus sometime
universe.
ago, when my heart was all broken
I've found him true to his prom
up.
ise, "I'll never leave thee nor forsake
thee." Speaking in the words of the
poet, "I'm to the highlands bound,"
but I want to take a large crowd with
me, for our blessed Lord is coming
-again soon, perhaps sooner than many
folks think. But I want to be like the
wise virgins, having the Spirit of
Christ in my soul. I enjoy Bro. Mor
rison's sermons and all others; also
reports of victory an revivals and
I've read several re
camp meetings.
ports from Rev. L- -E Williams, who
searved as our pastor on Wallingford
Circuit several years ago. As this is
my first letter to The Herald, I hope
Mr. W. B. won't see it.
Nannie F. Lewman.

Wallingford, Ky.

�

"Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Kansas girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? "We do not take The
Herald but a friend lets us read it. I
enjoy reading page ten. I have gray
eyes, long brown curls and dark com
plexion. I am five feet, four inches
My
tall. T am thirteen years old.
birthday is August 16. Have I a twin?
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with M and ends with E, and
contains six letters. This is my first
letter to The Herald, so wish to see it
Helen M. Wood.
in print.
Rt. 1, Haviland, Kan.

is

awaiting me up in heaven. My dear
boys and girls, you will never miss
I expect
your mother till she's gone.
to meet mother, grandmother, aunts
The
and uncles in heaven some day.

Dear Aunt, Bettie:

Here

I

come

again. I thank you so much for
printing my letter of November, 1931.
I received so many nice letters; some
There was only
were very beneficial.
one that guessed
my and Audrey's

middle name, so I will tell you all my
middle name is Wildering and Au
I will
name is Linnie.
close now as my letter will be too
who
I
thank
all
the
cousins
long.
wrote. Love to all.
Erma Wildering Ross.
Rt. 1, Box 40, Flemingsburg, Ky.

drey's middle

Dear Aunt Bettie: I see few letters
from Oklahoma so thought I would
write. I am fourteen years old. My
birthday is Nov. 4. Father passed
away a year next July 1, and left
mother, one sister and myself. We
girls do the milking. We live on the
I love tor
farm and enjoy farm life.

take

care

of the

cows

and chickens

i�,

flowers. I love flowers; I have a
I hope
small flower garden started.
I will raise some this year. We have
I go to Sunday
a beautiful home.
We all
school and church all I can.
enjoy The Herald.
"Verda Clinkingbeard.
Rt. 5, Guymon, Okla.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me join your happy band of boys
and girls ? I live on a farm. I like to
work very much. I go to church every
Sunday I can, and go to C. E. every
Sunday night. I am not a Christian
but I hope to be some time. My birth
day is August 3. Have I a twin?
I am five feet tall, weigh 124 pounds.

Rupert Moore.
Gassaway, W. "Va.

Would you let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
another little girl join your happy
I
band?
This is my second letter.
guess Mr. W. B. took my other letter,
see
this one in
so I would love to
print. Mother and Daddy take The
Herald, and I enjoy reading page ten.
I will be nine years old August 24.
Have I a twin? I have two big broth
ers, twenty and twenty-two, but I
have no sister. I would enjoy getting
letters from some of the cousins on
We belong to the Free
page ten.
I am three feet,
Methodist Church.
I
eleven and one-half inches tall.
I don't aim
have light golden curls.
to have them cut. They are past my
shoulders. I am in the fourth grade.
My middle name begins with E and
ends with E, and has seven letters in
it. Ruth E. Burnaman, I guess your
Am I
middle name to be Ellinor.
right ? If so, please write me. "When
I am grown I am going to be a Mis
sionary. What are you going to be?
I think I have said enough so I will
say good-bye to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins, hoping to hear from some of
the cousins and to see my letter in
print. I hope Mr. W. B. is out this
Vida E. Cooksey.
time, or asleep.
5126 Eastgate Ave., E. St. Louis, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
of the sunshine state of
Florida join your happy band of girls
I would like a pen pal to
and boys?
make new friend. I have a home and
little grove of my own. I like to trap
and hunt, go fishing and make new
friends. I like to read The Herald. I
have brown eyes and black hair,
weigh 135 pounds. I am twenty-eight
years old. I would like to correspond
with girls about the age of twentyJohn Ragin.
three.
Allenhurst, Fla.
young man

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

have

been

reading the letters in The Herald for
This is my first letter
a long time.
and I hope to see it in print. I have
known a few to write and receive a
shower of letters so I decided to write.
I have joined the church and it is my
ambition to lead a Christian life. Our
pastor is L. B. Knight. He can sure
preach some good sermons. I go to
the Ft. Mitchell School. I am in Jun
ior 3. I am five feet, three inches tall,
weigh 120 pounds; have dark brown
hair and eyes, and have a brunette
complexion. I will close with the ex
pectation of getting lots of letters.

ITielma Modling.
Rt. 1, Scale, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am going to
ask permission to enter your circle,
and become better acquainted with
The Herald family.
I have been a
subscriber to The Herald for almost
two years, and find that it is almost
impossible to do without it. I always
pass my copies on to someone else
that they may benefit by it as I have
done.
Boys and girls, a good motto is
"Daily Self Surpass." Try to arise
each .morning singing praises to him
who has protected you while you were
asleep. Be truthful, be helpful and
try to make everyone you meet just a
little happier. Be like the little poem,
part of which reads thus.:
"If all my pain and all my tears.
And all I've learned through all the
years.

Could make one single perfect song,
To( lift some head, to right some
wrong,

I should not feel that all in vain
J served mankind."
I am in my middle twenties, five

1932.

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
34 Years in Business

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BOYS AND GIRLS
Each one of you can have a Bible
of your very own. The Bible that we
offering for selling six mottoes is
surely a beauty. It is bound in black
art leather with overlapping edges; it
has illustrations, and helps on Bible
reading especially prepared for boys
and girls.
We have had a number of letters
from boys and girls saying that they
sold all of the mottoes within half an
hour after they received them. You
see there are only six in the assort
ment and you can soon sell them.
Send today for the $2.00 assortment
Sell them. Send us
of six mottoes.
the $2.00, and we will send you your
this
attractive
Bible.
copy of
are

Don't Wait, Fill in and
Mail the Coupon Now
Pentecostal Fnblishingr Company,

lionisville, Kentucky.
Please send me the $2.00
Gentlemen :
I will sell them
assortment of 6 mottoes.
within one week and return the money to
work
I am to receive FREE
For
my
you.
a copy of the beautiful Bible with helps.
If I fail to sell the mottoes I will re
them
to you
turn
promptly, carefully

wrapped.

Special

For Cash With
Order

If you will enclose the cash with your
we will send you in addition to the
mottoes and Bible, a Scripto Pencil with
four-inch lead that pushes in or out and
with changeable eraser and lead.

order,

NAME

feet, seven inches tall, dark brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I
live on an Alabama farm, which is a
dear place to me, as I love the out
door life, but the opportunitie_s of
making friends in the rural district is
limited, so cousins this is an attempt
to enlarge my circle of friends and
possibly to be a friend in thought and
spirit to all Herald readers. I want to
hear from all who will write, and tell
me of their Christian experiences, as
I love to hear how God blesses, you
I promise to answer all letters
all.

received, even though its just a line.
Aunt Bettie," I hope I haven't proved
too greedy, by taking up so much

space, and that my letter will be
printed as it is my first.
May God
bless you and your department, al
Best
wishes.
ways.

Anne L. Modling.
Rt.

1, Box 53, Seale, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
This is my
your band again?
third letter to The Herald and I hope
I am five feet,
to see it in print.
seven inches tall, weigh 120 pounds. I
I go to the
am fifteen years of age.
President's School near Fork Moun
tain. I am in sevjjith grade. I live
My
in the Blue Rid^ Mountains.
regular occupation is farming but I
Some of
am a good guitar player.
you cousins that have freckles write
to me. I have brown hair and freck
les. I was writing to a girl in Galax,
Va.. but I lost her name. I hope she
will write again. I am not a Christian
I don't
but hope to be some day.
drink whiskey nor smoke ciearettes. I
will ask one Question and then I will
close. "What is it that walks on four
legs in the morning, two at noon and
three at night?
Anyone who can
answer this question please write to
me.
The ones who cannot answer the
question write to me and I will tell
Well I guess I had better close
vou.
for this time. I hope W. B. is fishing
Let your
when this letter arrives.
Reuhen Cave.
letters fly to
Rt. 2, Stanley, Va.

join
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BIG BARGAINS
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It is so very important, and the need is so urgent, that we turn this stock into cash at once, we are making
these prices so low that every one will want to invest a little money and get a few of these sets. You can buy a
number of these sets, sell one book out of each one of them, and pay for them. Here is a rich harvest for
agents and colporteurs. These books are sent postpaid.

Bible Student's

GROUP 11

Helps

GROUP 20

Mollatt of Africa

GROUP 1

$0.60

Tempest-Tossed

Frank K. Gabethe Bible.
^loO
lein
The Bible Simplified By Questions
l-OO
and Answers

Eixploring

on
Methodist
Life of B. F. Haynes

Seas.

for above 2

05

GROUP 2
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
1-25
Biederwolf
of God.
1.00
The Bible Reader's Companion

$2.25
Ci

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

The

75r
/Jt

books

the

of

Chronology

Testa

Neiv

the

?1.00

.......

�

Through
J. J.

ment.

Philip

Bible.

Mauro

Thinking

1-75

Ross

$2.75
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Price

Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson
Daily Thoughts. Chas. Klngsley

$2.3(1
Pre-inventory Sale Price

fft

g>l.XJ

for above 3 books

the

Wm.

Mount.

3.00

Sermons

$2.00

D.

Matthew.

on

Christ's Life and

Teachings

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

$1.00

GROUP 5
�

�

�

$5.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$2.00

for above 3 books

Price
,

H. B. Hardy.. $1.00
Bud Robinson 1.00
75

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

.

$2.00

V5c

Christ

and

the

Mark

People.

GROUP 7
The Exalted Fisherman. J. N. Green $1.00
Job, Moral Hero, Religious Egoist and
l-o"
Mystic. James M. Kechnie
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of Chris100
tian Men. Edward A, George

CI

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Doctrinal

$1.35

Christ and the Creed. Bishop Candler $1.25
Doctrinal
Methodism.
Standards of
1.75
Bishop Neeley
The
Making of Methodism. Bishop
1.00
Tigert
Fred C. Spurr
1.35
The Master Key.

C^

QQ
>J�x.uu

GROUP 24
of
the
Christian
Church.
Foakes- Jackson
$2.50
American
Methodism, Its Divisions
1.75
and Unlflcations.
Bishop Neeley
The Fact of God.
B. Miller
60
Minister and the Itinerant System.
1.00
Neeley

History

QA

above 4 books

Wesley.

Richard

GROUP 25
Revival Lectures.
Chas. 6. Finney. .$2.00
Heralds of a Passion. Chas. Goodell.. 1.25
Hebrew Evangelism.
1.00
Godbey

Christmas Gift Books
GROUP 16

*

Francis Asbury.

DuBose

Wesley and His Work.

"

My Dog
Let Us Smile
Success
New Testament Birthday Book

$0.50
50
15
15
15
15
75

$2.35
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 7 books

stepping
22
7S
.15

Candler

CI

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Price

AA
C^
g�X.UU

for above 3 books

'

.

GROUP 9

.

.

.

$3.50
Sale Price
for above 2 books

Pre-inventory

CI

50

^�i..^v

Sale Price

CI

GROUP 32
Heironimus

$1.50

G. W. Ridout

75
loo

$3.25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.50

Home

$5.00

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.75

,

Illustrations
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
H. C. Morrison
$1.00
Similes and Figures From Alexander
Maclaren. Clark
i so
Touching Incidents' and Remarkable
Answers to Prayer.
Shaw
1.25

$5.25
books

CI

OC

*1.0J

$3.75

$1.50

above 3 books

Evolution

Stones

for '

Pilgrim

Inspirational

GROUP 27

Feet.

$1:50

Isenhour

Holy War.

Theme of the Ages.
Beauty of Holiness.
Pentecost. Hardy

Pre-lnventory Sale Price

John Bunyan

75

$2.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Collapse of Evolution.

Townsend.

.

.$1.00

.

Weakness of Evolution.
Frysinger.
Pickett.
God or the Guessers.
(Pa
per bound)

$1.00

for above

L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
Way of Power. John Paul

Price

1.26
50

o

books

$1.25

$1.00

$1.00

Fallacies
GROUP 28

Pilgrim's Progress. John Bnnyan $1.00
l.OO
Dudley
Christine's Ivory Palace.
William
Fruits of the Tree.
The
50
Jennings Bryan

$2.50

$3.00

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.25

�The Book of Courage. W. G. Dawson
$1.00
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Richard Lewis
1.25
Some Women I Have Known.
J."b

Culpepper

100

$3.25

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

$1.25

GROUP 36

Modernistic Poison and the Antidote.
A. V. Babbs
$1.50
StodThe Case Against Spiritualism.
1.00
dart
Conversations On The Tongues. Cock50
ran.
(Paper bound)

GROUP 19

GROUP 35

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 8 books

1.00

$2.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

.

$2.75
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$3.25

Pre-inventory

tor above 2 books

$4.75
CO HA
�J'.a.UU

Price

Revival Blessings.
G. W. Ridout
$1.00
Adventures in Evangelism.
Thickstun 1.50
Pastor and Evangelist.
Chas. Goodell 1.25
Great Revivals and a Great Republic.
1.50
Bishop Candler

QQ

The

GROUP 10
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney
$2.00
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wimberly 1.25

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

GROUP 34

^ja.vvt

GROUP 18

The Soul Digger, the Life and Times
John
of Bishop William Taylor.
�?2.00
Paul
Life of Chaplain McCabe, Bishop of
1.50
Methodist Church. Bristol

,

GROUP 26

.

$1.00
'*

The
Central
Idea
of
Christianity.
Peck
$1.50
A Feast of Good Things. J. M. Hames 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons. .75
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
O'Hear
i.so

fjjr

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$5.00

$2.00

.

$4.25

T. L. Cuyler
Our Christmas Tide.
One Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
Phillips Brooks Selection

GROUP 17

Wat-

son

.

Home Folks. Clovis Chappell
$1.50
The Model Housekeeper.
Smith
1 50
The Beautiful
Story of the Bible.
Tyler
2.90

Devotional

GROUP 8

.

GROUP 33

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Life of John

CO
QQ
>J�x.UU

Evangelism

for above 4

Biography

L. L. Pick-

$1.50
�ett Te.
L. R. Akers
Tarry
1.00
The Holy Spirit or Power From On
High. A. B. Simpson
1.60
Pentecostal Pulpit
i.oo

GROUP 31

GROUP 23

>pi.vu

for above 3 books

$3.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

Holy Spirit

The Book and Its Theme.

.

Pre-inventory Sale Price

$2.00

"�^

$1.90

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books
6.

$0.50 for

Our Lord and Master. Jesse B. Toung .50
Religion of the Incarnation. Hendrix 1.00

$1.50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

..

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

GROUP 6

Price

$1.50

$1.35

$5.75

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Wim

GROUP 30

GROUP 22

for above 4 books

Had Not Come, Things Taught
By Christ Alone. Bishop Hendrix .$1.00
The Christianity of ChriST and His
Apostles.
Bishop John J. Tigert.. 1.00

Guy Pearse

$4.00

F.

I

Jesus

Life and Letters of the Apostle Paul.
.......$3.00
David Smith
Life Stories From the Old and New
10"
Testament Jennie B. Merrill

C.

Gods.

$1.50 Holiness and

$5.35

GROUP 15

Biblical Character
Studies

the

$3.25

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 14
If

The Hoi? Land and the Bible. Geikie.
Two volume set
�.
*rxX
1-00
Geo. Watson
God's First Words.

of

$5.50

'

Devotional Commentary
Robert F. Horton

1.00
75

$2.75
.

Mills

berly

The Dairyman's Daughter.
Richmond 1.00
The First Soprano.
Hitchcock
1.00
Three Times Three.
50
Huntington

$4.00
$1.50

Law

Drummond's Addresses

GROUP 13

for above 3 books
on

Heart Talks.

Hungers of the Heart.
The Story of Lazarus.

Morning Faces. George M. Hunter .$1.25
Hansen
1.25
Wandering Stars.
of
Children's
Treasury
Expositors

Pre-inventory Sale Price

The Sermon

for above 3 books

GROUP 21

of a Converted Boy to His
Mother.
Jack Linn
$1.00
75
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp
Arnot of Africa
60

$1.00

GROUP 4

$1.25

Letters

Children's Sermons

GROUP 3
A

Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 12

QQ

'

Fiction, Religious
GROUP 29

$2.75

$2.10
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$2.50
CI

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

A Devotional Diary.
Oldham
$0.75
1.00
Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle
A Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Robinson.. 1.00
....

1.50

Price

$1.25

Lectures and Orations. Henry Ward
Beecher
$1 00
Leaves From the Tree of Life.
l!'l
Pickett
1 50
The Simple Life. Wagner
'75

$3.25

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books
.

.

$1.35

.

(See additional Groups

on

page

13)
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lege president used to tell me that it
To use his figure,
never happened.
"the bottom has dropped out of the

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

tub, and it will
�

The most ominous aspect in
American life is in the fact that mul

nation.

Golden Text.�Thou shalt love thy
as thyself.
Lev. 19:18.

honor their

parents.

Time.�B. C. 1491.

sink at this

point.

neighbor
Place.

�

Sinai.

Introduction.

Since

today's lesson

immediately after that of last
Sunday, we have no middle ground
for review; and yet there is a vast
The

difference in the lesson matter.
four commandments discussed in
concern

relation

our

while the six with which

our

to

God,

have to

we

do in today's study concern our rela
tion to our fellow-men. The Jews lost

people

young

longer

no

Our nation will

Thou shalt not kill.

13.

�

follows

lesson

of

titudes

�

There is

argument in this commandment,
as some suppose, against capital pun
The same God who spoke
ishment.
no

these words commanded also that the
state should kill murderers and some
The maudlin senti-

other criminals.

sends

that

mentalism

flowers

and

cakes to gross criminals, weeps over
them and labors to save them from

sight of the true meaning of neigh
bor, and narrowed it down to another
Jew; but Jesus put the matter in its
true light in the parable of the good

just punishment, is unworthy of civi
lized people. "0, but stringent laws
provoke people to commit crime, "as
politicians are now saying about our
Eighteenth Amendment. Is that so?

Samaritan and the wounded

Then let

the

"down from

road

man

on

Jerusalem

to

Jericho."

It may be well to note that
the Golden Texts for today and for
last Sunday are both taken from the
Old Testament.

When Jesus Christ
sublime words in the

spoke these
hearing of the Jews be was not mak
ing new Scriptures, but quoting from
the Word of God through Moses.
These Ten Commandments, togeth

with the two condensed forms that

er

appear in the two Golden Texts, are
out of
from a human standpoint
'�

�

harmony with the age that produced
There is nothing comparable
them.
with them in any writings of those
bygone days. Unless we wish to stul
tify ourselves, as some have done, we
dare not consign their writing to a
later age than that of Moses. Besides,
we are unwilling to imply that llesus
in his endorsement of the authorship
of Moses was either ignorant or un
These commandments

truthful.

were

divinely given; and they bear on their
face the stamp of Deity. They are so
far above human thinking and human
feeling, that to this day men speak of
them as impossible of application to

do away with all criminal
laws, and bring in the glad millennial
day. Bosh! Nonsense!! Folly!!! Do
us

away with all criminal laws in Amer

ica, and this land will be hell on
earth. The commandment simply for
bids one man's murdering another.
The state has

moral

right to protect
decent citizens against criminals, and
must

fail in its duty.
Thou shalt not commit adul

so

14.

do

a

commentary

�

on

much that has gone

only does God's law for
bid a wrong overt act; but it goes
back to motives, and the state of
"As a
heart that produces motives.
man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
Those words are not exact; but they
Not

before.

state
express the truth of a Bible
Solomon behaved badly in his
ment.

old age; but he uttered a great truth
when he said: "Keep thy heart with
all diligence; for out of it are the is
Jesus went back of all
sues of life."

acts, and condemned all lust.

overt

right to even want what
rightly belongs to another, no matter
One has

no

what it may be.
Before I proceed further
to

these

that

say

permit

cussion; but I
we

too vile for
warn

regard.
public dis

my readers that

are

lascivious trend in

a

our na

discord

no

between

As Paul says, "By faith

laws.

tablish the law." No

good

his

and

us

man

we es

chafes

under God's laws.

All the

18.

people

....

afar
such an

stood

off.
Jehovah's purpose in
awful exhibition of the throes of na
ture was to impress the simple Israel
�

ites with the

.

of Jehovah

portrayed

as

woman

us.

among

If

20.

are

This

verse

is

a

commentary

on

foregoing one. Moses tells the
people to fear not, and theti tells

the

frequented spots, and see for yourself
the shameless nudity of both sexes.
The entire thing is under the domi
I have lived in China,
nance of hell.
but never witnessed anything there

them to fear. Reverential fear of God

would have them do to us, he com
pressed the last six members of the

that could compare with what may be
seen in this land of so-called Chris

the

Decalogue into one short sentence,
quoting his own inspired words from

tian civilization. I pray God to arouse
America from her licentious lethargy,
and save her from this abomination.

darkness where God

the affairs of this world. Without the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost
would

man ever

such

could have written

or

When Jesus Christ

things.

manded

no mere

do

to

us

to

others

com

as

we

the book of Leviticus.

Comments

words

heart of God.

came

of

out

They could

not

the

come

from any heathen, land; for in such
lands woman is a mere chattel
may
�

be worse, the toy of lustful man. To
tell the whole truth, women have
never

their

been
own

truly honored
children

in

any

even

by

country,

save those regions wherein the pure
Gospel of Jesus Christ has been
preached and accepted. That thy days

may be

long

upon the land which the

giveth thee. This is
a promise in one, and
two-fold application. Again,

LORD thy God
a command and

�

carries a
it is double in that it refers to the in
dividual and to the entire Jewish peo
ple. May I say that it is two-fold
again in that it applies to Canaan and
The family is
to the entire world.
the basis of all good living, of all

worth-while civilization.

Thou shalt not steal.

15.

thy father and thy moth

12. Honor
er.�Those

the Lesson.

on

But the ba

sis of good family life rests upon due
respect of children for parents and of
parents for children. Whatever un

things

one

has

no

right to,

Taking

�

no

matter

is proper, but not servile fear.

slaves fear

a

21.

Moses drew

I do' not
a

vile

as

any other

though the courts may not administer
what he deserves, he will get absolute
justice when he faces God at the
Judgment bar.
16.

Thou shalt not bear false wit

against thy neighbor. I suppose
that means, "Thou shalt not lie." "A
lie is anything that is said or left un
ness

�

said, done or left undone, for the pur
pose of deceiving another." I am not
that

sort of

character is
lower down than a confirmed liar. I
have seen many hard sinners saved;
but I am afraid to say that I have
sure

any

�

I have lit

on

distance with the awe-stricken
gaze and wonder what it
It is a terrible matter to

people, and

the pure in heart

as

Bible Conference

summer

now

at

on

It reads, "Tabernacle packed.
Fire falling. Pray." Since the Tab

missionary speakers for the Confer
We are rejoicing over this glo
rious news for it has been a question

ence.

whether

war

conditions would inter

fere with the conference this year.
Jennie V. Hughes.
On account of the loss of a camp
at Canister, N. Y., I have the

meeting

last half of

church,

August

camp

or

means.

face Jehovah

as

Moses did.
can

so

None but

do.

RESOLUTIONS.

We,
ance,

purpose

to re-enter

the

evangelistic work, where, for several
years,

we

had wonderful

success

in

getting people saved and sanctified
wholly; and I will be glad to get in
touch with any one wishing a meet
ing on full salvation lines; asking on
ly entertainment and a free-will of
fering; and I think that Dr. H. C.
Morrison will speak a good work for
me

if you should wish to write him
me.
My address will be 726

about

Manzanita

Ave., Pasadena, Cal.
Edward R. Kelley.

Rev. Claude
been pafitor of

as

follows:

Temper
Seeing and

on

realizing the disastrous results of in
dulging in the making, selling and
drinking of intoxicating liquors, with
all of its associated evils, the many
lives that have been destroyed, the
many homes that 'have been ruined,
the many hearts that have been brok
en and the many mothers and chil
dren that have been brought to almost

lack of food and clothing, brought to
this sad condition by the husbands
fathers throwing away their
earnings for intoxicating liquors, and
indulging in the demoralizing evils
and

that

are

associated with the whiskey

business
Resolved
�

Mingledorff, who has

a Methodist Church in
White Oak, Ga., for the past three
years, 1.5 transferring to the Ken

First; that we, the min
laymen of the Cape Fear

�

Conference

our

Committee

your

report

isters and

AVAILABLE F^R MEETINGS.
It is

give to some
meeting.
L. E. Williams,
Wilmore, Ky.
to

tent

starvation, hungry and cold for the

unto the thick

was.

enlarge

popular word; but the grafter is a
thief.
Swindling on a gigantic scale
is stealing.
The swindler may es
cape the courts and his just punish
The papers may print Mr. be
fore his name, and society may not os
tracise him; but he is a thief.
He
merits condign punishment; and al

near

this, because
know how. We can only stand

tle desire to
at

task-master. No wonder

people stood afar off.

all

thief.

His

people should fear him as loving chil
dren fear a loving Father, but not as

what the process may be.
The reac
tion makes one a thief.
Graft is a

ment; but he is

A cablegram has just been received
today from Bethel relative to the

the

on

where.

and

CABLEGRAM.

.

decent

loath to believe what I am
writing, visit the dance halls, bathing
pools, seaside resorts, and a few other

Mrs. Eliza Johnson.

care

�

A wholesome fear of
mountain top.
God is proper for all men every

man

Ky.,

a meeting in his church.
Ad
him, 0. C. Mingledorff, Zold,

ernacle seats a thousand people thi�
indicates that there must be nearly
that number registered as delegates.
Rev. John Thomas and wife are the

be

tional life that ought to bring the
blush of shame to the face of every
you

dress

from committed sins that there shall

ness

subject is

fine

wishes

Bethel.

There is

this nation is rotten in this
The

a

devout minister and will be
worker for any pastor who
a

and God's purpose for us is that we
shall be so redeemed from the fall and

living on the very edge of a
moral cesspool whose miasma is in
fecting the Very heart of this nation.

know what they are talking about are
the biggest liars walking the earth,

.

dorff is

me

importance and sublim
ity of his nature. They must be
brought to realize the difference be
tween the living Jehovah of their
fathers and the lifeless gods of the
heathen Egyptians.
.let not
19.
Speak thou with us.
There was noth
God speak with us.
ing about Moses to frighten them;
but they could not endure the awful-

of the genus homo.
Unless doctors,
slum-workers, and others who should

tucky Conference, but is available for
revival
meetings until conference
time, September 1. Brother Mingle

abitrary

not

are

laws, but that they grow out of the
eternal fitness of things. They are in
perfect harmony with pure humanity;

or

I suppose this covers all illicit
relationships between the two sexes

tery.

a

hold water."

never

Thou shalt not covet.� This is

17.

undermines the

home

the

dermines

a

confirmed, habitual liar.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson VII.� August 14, 1932.
Subject. The Ten Commandments.
IL Exodus 20:12-21.

salvation
My old col

the

known of

never

Wednesday, August 3, 1932.
of

of

the

Freewill

Baptist

Church, pledge ourselves to abstain
from the use of intoxicating liquors
and all other intemperate evils that
are so demoralizing to humanity; for
the Bible teaches

us

to abstain from

all appearances of evil, -and we be
lieve that if we live up to the de
mands of Bible temperance
abstain from all things that

we

are

will
sin

ful and wrong, and will only indulge
in those things that will glorify God.
Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
of God.

Second: We further pledge our
selves to the support of the Eight
eenth Amendment to the Constitution

and its retention; and we oppose ev
ery effort that is being made for the
repeal of the Amendment or any mod

ifying thereof.
Third: We pledge ourselves

that

we

,

Wednesday, August 3,

will not support nor vote for any
candidate for office, from the Presi
dent down to the township Constable,
who is against the prohibition laws or
of

repeal

for the

commend

Depression Bible Value

We further

same.

One Dollar Bible

Baptist, Methodist and

our

stand

for the

Presbyterian brethren

taking in the support of the
Eighteenth Amendment, and to op

they

A

are

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

for office
pose any and all candidates
who are for the repeal of the Eight
the

eenth Amendment to

Constitu

tion.

The

your Committee
C. A.

By

�

J.

The

THE GREATER HOUGHTON
CAMP.
In

a

few

very

weeks, less than

now, hundreds of
folks from many states and several of

The

overlooking the historic Genesee Riv
er at Houghton, New York, for the
annual feast of Tabernacles. Hough
ton is the home of the Houghton Wesleyan Methodist College. The campus

the

be

will

confident that

this

in

our

greatest

camp

The Illustrations

attendance

ever

witnessed

on

are

becoming one of the
great IToliness centers of the east,
ministering to thousands each season,
from

different

many

denominations

Friday, August 12th, will be set
as a day of fasting and prayer

aside

many

as

read

this, join

us

The Cleveland Colored Quintet
will be present over both Sundays,
assisting Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Arm

camp.

strong with the music.
the

Meet

ments.

us

Meeting, August
Rev. C. I.

day

Houghton Camp
28, 1932.
Armstrong, Pres.

at

18 to

We had the joy of hearing Sergeant
York speak at the state convention of
the Anti-Saloon League.
Pershing

declared York

to be the

outstanding

hero of the world war.
He made a good patriotic speech,

stressing

the

temperance

splendid work of the
prohibition forces and

and

roundabout way which took
quarters of a mile inside
the German lines.
They had gone a
in

a

them three

long distance without hearing or see
ing a thing. After a short time Ger
guns opened fire on them and
killed his men all around him leaving
man

him stand there alone without receiv
ing a scratch. He said he believed his

salvation here
his

and surrendered to him. One spoke to
Just then he
him in plain English.
looked up to the top of a hill and saw
132 German soldiers levelling their
He asked the English
guns at him.
speaking soldier, "What is your
rank?" The reply was "Major." York

quest that he tell

a

re

something about his

experience in France.

Without the

least sign of braggadocio he T;old
short story like this:
On

cert^n day

a

bunch of sold
iers were ordered to take a hill and
silence some machine guns. All were
killed. He was ordered to take seven
teen men and on the morn of the next
a

a

his

out

"Make those

The

exploits.

because he had put
the night before.

He turned round and found a bunch
of German soldiers hiding in a de
pression. They threw up their hands

ing

word about his

was

"breastplate"

pulled

a

the top and obey the
He went out in a hole in

over

order.

went back and sat down without say

audience called him back with

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

PBNTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING* CO.,

Ijouisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed
me

please,

or

for
you will find $
Bibles as mentionedabove, on
money refunded.

which
your

please send
guarantee to

NAME

promptly.

the ground and prayed all night prom
ising God that if he spared his life
he would give the rest of it in his ser
vice. In the morning he went with his

on

SERGEANT YORK'S TESTIMONY.

go

same

men

dormitories are al
ready booked full for the camp. Pri
vate homes in the immediate vicinity
are also booking roomers.
The din
ing hall has been doubled to care for
the crowds, besides other improve
of

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

in in

tercession for the greatest outpouring
in our history.
Three strong evan
gelists speak daily all through the

Most

attractive for the young and old.

money

for the camp that will start the fol
lowing Thursday, August 18th. Let

without

TAKE

is 5 X 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed in two colMost any competent judge would say this is
ars.
We are offering it to you post
a good $3.00 value.
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
in your life in the way of a
ever
bought
gains you
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
it at once in good condition and we will refund your

and churches.

as

It is aston
of these Bibles.
how many homes are
a Bible.

ishing

heed that ye do nofyour
alms before men, to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they

The Size

souls is rapidly

to five of these Bi

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

large number of full-page pictures, printed in
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows : Moses Lifting Up the Serpent ;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel ; The Angel Speaking to Mary ; Paul
These
in the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
A

This camp that used
only a few hundred

these grounds.
to minister to

one

bles, and then place them ju
diciously ?
Induce a more regular at
in
tendance
Sunday
your
school class by offering one

Helps

ber of seekers for conversion and en
tire sanctifieation and by far the larg
est

from

Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Bible, by
the Sunday school teacher's Use
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods, Old Testament chronology, Table
of prophetical books, Period intervening between
the age of Maiachl and the birth of Christ, Suiu
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gos'pels.

thirty-four years of its existence. We
are expecting the greatest outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, the largest num

suggestions.

somb:

How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for

indexing.

of the college is in close proximity
to the camp grounds, on a lower ele
vation.
Despite- world conditions, the Board
are

Type

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

the Canadian provinces will be gath
ering on the beautiful camp grounds

of directors

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

from

month

Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

Jackson,
A. Blaylock,

t. A. Killette.

one
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men

and
surrender." "I

said,

revolver

will,"

said the major if you don't kill me."
He said "I'll not kill you if you make
This
them disarm and come down."
he did and York returned to our lines
with 132 CJermans and

'chine

thirty-five

ma-

As we remember he had
guns.
two or three men to help him

only
bring them in.
But York prayed the night before.
He says, "We

people

down thar in the

mountains of Tennessee aint got no
better sense than to believe in the Bi
He is keeping his
ble and prayer."

by giving all his time to the
He has
Lord and the Lord's work.
turned down big offers from worldly
minded people and companies to serve
vow

his God and humanity.
Hero Woodfill was with him on the
platform. Both heroes are for sobrie

ty and prohibition of the accursed liq
The wet 'men and the wet
may boast of what they have
but we have the heroes and the hero
ines and God on our side. That means
"Faith is the victory that
victory.
uor

traffic.

women

overcomes

to all the people who are familiar
with this camp, having had charge of
the music for many years. H^e will be
assisted in the music by Mr. and Mrs.

Howard
is also

Skinner.

glad

a

good

camp

^AMP

MEETING.

going
again this
are

forward for
summer

at

Rapids, Mich. The dates are
July 29 to August 7, 1932. Letters of
Eaton

detailed

have

announcement

been
the

to the constituency of
Any others desiring informa
tion can secure the same by writing

mailed

camp.

the secretary.
The camp is announcing an unwsually strong progjram this year.
-Rev. Jos. H. Smith, whose ministry
has blessed the thousands for many
us again during
years, will be with
the last we^k. Also Dr. J. L. Brasher,

who

served the camp

;

so

well

two

will return for the last
Dr. John
seven days of the camp.
Paul, former, President of Taylor Uni

years

ago,

management

coming of Dr. Howard A. Musser to
be a preacher on the first Sunday and
to have

charge of th^ annual mission
Monday, August 1. He
will be a new voice to the people of
this camp, but

people will

Preparations

The

to be able to announce the

ary service on

the world."

EATON RAPIDS

versity, who is well known to all
Eaton Rapids people, will be welcom
ed back again this year for the entire
ten days.
Rev. L. H. Nixon, of' St.
Joseph Methodist Episcopal Church,
will be a regular preacher at the camp
over the first Sunday.
He is known

one

with

a

message the

want to hear.

Rev. B. A.
Hahn of the Potter Park Methodist

Episcopal Church, Lansing, will have
charge of the Young People's meet
ings and Miss Mary Vennard of Chi
cago, will again have the children's
meetings.
The Hotel Grace will be under the

capable management of Mr. Ray Ennis, Camden, Mich. The meals will be
served cafeteria style and the price
within the reach of all.
Bookstore,
grocery store, and other accommoda
tions on the grounds as usual. Plan
to come and spend your vacation un
der the inspiration of the preaching
of these strong Bible expositors.
For further information write the
Miss Fern C. Wheeler,

secretary.

Charlotte, Mich.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
BBNNASD, GEORGE.
(948 14th St.. Hermosa Beach, Calif.)

Chulavista,

Calif.
'

"

'

BEES, PAUL S.
Mt. Vernon, Va., July 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-14.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-28.

'

"

BENNETT, 'fREd'e.
Centralia, Wash., July.
BRASHER, J. L.

(Attalla,

BICE, LEWIS J.
^,
,
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)

Alabama)

Baton Rapids, Mich., August 1-7.
Borneo, Mich., Aug. 8-14.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26- Sept. 4.

Hollis, Okla., July 29-Aug. 14.
Canute, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 11.

RIDOUT, GEbuGB W.
-, ^
(5500 Calvert St., Ventnor Heights, N. J.)
Mount Vernon, Ohio, August 7.

CAXI.I8, O. H.
(405 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Malaga, N. J., Aug. 6-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Magnolia, Ark., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

�

RUTH, C. W.
(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Kitchener, Ont, Can., July 28-Aug. 7.
Findlay, Ohio, August 9-14.
.Portage, Ohio, August 12-28.

Rouge, La., July 12-August 7.

OABOTHBRS, J. Ii. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Cliets, Kan., July 31-August 14.
Rice, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Agra, Kan., Sept. 3-17.
Brewster, Kan., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Richfield, Kan., Oct. 16-30.

ST. CLAIB, FRED.

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 B St., S. W.)
Avon Park, Fla., July 24-Aug. 28.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Princeton, Fla., Oct. 9-Nov. 13.

ETANGEXISTIO
*AilTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
New Albany, Ind., camp, July 29-Aug. 7.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Bckerty, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.

OADDIS-HOSEB

,

GRANT, EDWIN H.
Atlanta, Tex., Aug. 12-21.

GBOGO, W. A.

Fort Spring, W. Va., August, tabernacle
meeting.
Van, W. Va., Aug. 28-September.

(Greer, S. C.)
Findlay, Ohio, August 4-14.
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
QUARTETTE.
(Stewart, Tennessee.)

HARRIS SISTERS'

Hamilton, Out., Can., June 19-Aug. 15.

SIMMONS, OBA.

(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Brownwood, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 16.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 8-29.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.

,

(Box 184, CherryviUe, N. C.)
North Carolina Conference, Colfax,
C, August 2-7.
Greensboro, Ga., August 17-28.
Open dates, Sept. 14-18.

N.

THOMAS, JOHN
Karuizawa, Japan, July 20-Aug. 5.
After September, Wilmore, Ky.
TRAVIS, U.'g.'
(429 S. 9th St., Concordia, Kan.)
Elkhart, Ind., August 18-28.
Formosa, Kan., July 12-Aug. 2.
vayhinger, m.

(Upland, Indiana.)
West Union, Ohio, August 3-10.
Millersburg, Ohio, August 11-21.
Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 13-19.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 19-Oct. 9.
Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Alfordsville, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

HOI'I'ENBACE, ROY li.,
(57 Fremont St., Lowell, Mass.)
Bassett, Neb., August 12-21.
New Castle, Ind., August 23-28.
HOOVER, L. S.

(Tionesta, Pa.)
Spencerville, Md., August 12-21.

WILUAMS, li. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Blnghampton, N. T., August 4-16.

IRICK, AIiIilE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Wellington, Tex., July 31-Aug. 14.
Austin, Tex., August 21-Sept. 5.
San Benito, Tex., Sept. 11-25.

WISEMAN, P.

Romeo, Mich., August 4-14.
Brockville, Ont., August 14-21.
Ivanhoe, Ont., August 21-28.
North Bangor, N. Y., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

A.

(Et. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Romeo, Mich., August 4-14.
Vandalia, Mich., August 19-28.

CAMP MEETING

JABBETT, W. HOWARD.

(Evangelistic Singer, Spring Fork, W. Va.)

CALENDAR

Fort Spring, W. Va., August.
Van, W. Va., September.

ALABAMA.
Ala., August 4-14.

JENNINGS, OTHO.

Millport,
Evangelist
C. E>. Hardy, assisted by the Treveccc
College Male Quartet. J. L. Shelton, Sec.

(Marthaville, La.)
Burke, Texas, August 1-14.
Pelican, La., August 21-Sept. 2.

Dr.

COLOBADO.
Bud
Denver, Colo., August 25-Sept. 4.
Robinson, C. B. Fugett. Write Rev. Nelsa
H. Brown, 503 Delaware, Denver, Secretary.

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Buckingham, Va., July 27-Aug. 7.
Open date, August 10-21.
Open date, August 22-Sept. 1.
W. 0.
KIN8EY, MB. AND MRS.
(Evangelistic Singers, 450 So. West 2nd St.,
Richmond, Ind.)
Ludlow Falls, O., August 4-14.
Millersburg, Ky., August 23-Sept. 3.
Union, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.

I.EWIS, M. V.
Aura, N. J., August 5-14.
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23.
Fig, N. C, August 24-30.
Greenville, Tenn., September 2-11.
LINCICOME, F.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, July 4-14.
Greer, S. C, August 17-28.
�

^

^

HcBBIDE, J. B.
(1234 N. Mentor Ave.,

^

ILLINOIS.

Springerton,

�

UtLBT, B. C.

^

^

(Song Bvangellst, Greensbnrg, Ky.)
Campbellsville, Ky., August 5-14.

HIIiIiEB, JAMES

(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Paris, Tenn., August 4-21.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
Adrian, Ga., July 21-31.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.
Charleroi, Pa., August 18-28.
open dates.

Columbus, Ga., October 1-16.
OWEN, JOHN F.
�
(381 Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Greenville. Tenn., Sept.
�

^v.

^

,

1-11^

FABKEB, J. B.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Leets, Ind., Aug. 5-14.
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.

FEAKE, CARMEN
,,
kaix
540
(Pianist and Toung People's Worker.,
W Monument, Colorado Springs, Colo.)
111., August 19-29.
,

KampsTllle,

,

�

FLORIDA.
White Springs, Fla., August 25-September 5.
Workers:
Rev. W. E. Melton, F.
W. Koehler, Thos. Crowe, C. D. Cooper
and others.
Rev.
Ferdon, song leader.
Mrs. Avice Chaplin, young people's worker.
Miss Belle Tanner, children's worker.
For
information write Austin Ei Brown, Lake
City, Fla.
GEORGIA.
Indian Spring Holiness Camp Meeting,
Workers:
Flovilla,
Ga., August 11-21.
Morrison, Butler and Babcock. Homer
Jenkins, Director of Music. J. M. Glenn,
Director of Young People's Work.
R. F.
Burden, Pres., Macon, Ga. ; J. M. Glenn,
Sec, Columbus, Ga.

Workers
111., Sept. 1-10.
Stalker, Rev. J. A. McNatt,
evangelists. Burl Sparks, song leader. For
information address Frank Doerner, Norris City, III., Secretary.
Bonnie, 111., August 18-29. Workers:
Dr. Wm. G. Heslop, Rev. Thomas C. Hen
Rev.

Pasadena, Calif.)
Kampville, 111., August 18-28.

September

Ind.)

�""�""*"�

HARVEY, M. B.

JACOBS,

SHELHAMEB, EVEBETTE E.
(527 Third Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
Frederick, Okla., Aug. 19-28.
Chester, W. Va., May 17-June 5.

SPARKS, BURL.
(527 E. 34th St., Seymour,
Slierman, 111., August 4-14.
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
Enfreld, 111., Sept. 3-13.

HAMES, J. H.

CHAS.

,

Eldorado, 111., camp.
Findlay, Ohio, camp.

CARNES, B. G.
Baton

REED, LAWRENCE
(Route 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Belsano, Pa., Aug. 4-14.
Lawson, Ky., Mt. Carmel Camp, August
29-Sept. 4.

Charles

derson, Prof. L. C. Messer.
W. T. Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Charleston, 111., August 19-28.
Geo. A.
Smith, Sec.-Treas. of camp.
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
Workers:
Dr. Joseph Owen, C. M. Dunaway.
Song
leaders, Ben Sutton and wife. Rev. J. B.
Lamb, Sec, Royalton, 111.
Normal, III., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. John Paul, Rev. Jarrette Aycock.
Song leader, Mrs. Aycock. Children's lead
For informati&n
er, Miss Mary Vennard.
write Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 451
W. Allen St.. Springfield. 111.
Murphysboro, 111., August 3-14. Work
ers:
Huff Evangelistic Party.
For furth
er information write
Rev. G. N. Mitchell,
12 N. 7th St., Murphysboro, 111.
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Workers:

Rev.
John
Burl
Fleming,
evangelist;
Sparks, song leader; Rev. Delia Stretch,
children's worker.
For information write
Mrs. Lloyd Dodd, 860 W. Grand Blvd., So.
Springfield, 111.
INDIANA.
Greensfork, Ind., July 28-August 7. Rev.
Blvin Thornburg, Evangelist, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Shank, song leader and pianist.
Mrs. J. S. Clevenger, Sec, Rt. 1, Centerville, Ind.
Beulah Park, Alexandria, Ind., August

Wednesday, August 3,

Dr. Howard W. Jarrett,
Workers:
18-28
Miss Blakslee, Rev. L. B. Cramer, Rev.
Smith, Rev. D. B. Snow, Rev. R. L. Rich.
For information write Beulah Park Man
agement, Alexandria, Ind.
Workers:
Ramsey, Ind., August 11-21.
Gaddis-Moser Evangelistic Party. Address
Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.

Bryantsburg, Ind., August 17-28. Work
Esther
and
Locke
Katie
Misses
White and Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Wade. Ad
dress Charles Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1.
R.
Rev.
5-14.
Frankfort, Ind., August
G. Flexon, E. E. Shelhamer, evangelists.
Rev. J. C. Brillhart, in charge of singing.
For information, write Rev. Prank Ed
wards, Frankfort, Ind.*
Oakland City, Ind., August 19-28. Work
Rev. Arnon Luttrell, Rev. Holland
ers:
London.
Singers, Prof, and Mrs. K-enneth
Wells. Mrs. Maud Steele, Sec
Workers:
Monroe, Ind., August 4-14.
Rev.
Charles
Stalker, evangelist, J. L.
Schell, song leader; Miss Elizabeth Stalk
children's
worker; Mrs.
er,
pianist and
Frank Martz, Sec, Monroe, Ind.
Workers:
Ind.,
August 5-14.
Letts,
Rev. J. R. Parker.
Music, McKinley Sis
Mrs. J. E. Carder, Sec, Letts, Ind.
ters.
Falrmount, Ind., August 15-28. Workers :
Evangelists, Rev. John Clement, Rev. W.
C.
Graves.
Song leader, Rev. Maxwell
Enyeart; Pianist, Mrs. Sarah M. Coil;
young people's leader. Rev. G. S. Appleman; children's leader, Rev. H. T. Haw
For particulars write Rev. E. L.
kins.
Glover, Sheridan, Ind.

ers :

IOWA.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 12-21. Workers:
Rev. Paul Coleman and wife, Mrs. J. V.
Address Mrs. F. A. Oilar, Sec,
Coleman.
1027 Timea St.. Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Workers:
Palco, Kansas, August 4-14.
A. L. Crane
H. N. Dickerson, evangelist.
For
and wife in charge of the singing.
further information write Bessie Fondoble,
Palco, Kan., Rt. 2.
Workers:
Wichita, Kan., August 18-'28.
Joseph H. Smith, Chas. H. Stalker, John
P. Owen; Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank,
song leaders; Mrs. S. P. Nash, children and
young people. Address Rev. J. O. Orndoff,
Rt. 1, Wichita, Kan., concerning tents, and
Rev. Jesse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan., for
other information.
KENTUCKY.
Carthage, Ky., August 19-28. Workers:
J. Warren Lowman, J. E. and Ada RedFor
mon. Prof. Woodward, Prof. Harter.
information address J. R. Moore, Rt. 1,

California, Ky.
Workers:
Acton,
Ky., August 12-21.
Rev. W. E. Thomas, Rev. J. W. Moore,
preacher in charge. B. C. Milby, song lead
R. R.
er.
Miss Irene Yowell, pianist.
Fades, Sec, Campbellsville, Ky.
Mt. Carmel Church and School, Lawson,
Breathitt
Co., Ky., August 26-Sept. 4.
Rev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. W.
Workers:
Music in charge
B. Weaver, evangelists.
of

Mt.

Carmel

workers.

Address

Miss

Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Workers:
Aliceton, Ky., August 4-14.
Dr. J. W. Carter.
Rev. C. W. Grant,
song leader; Mrs. C. W. Grant, pianist.
Pentecostal
Park, Glasgow, Ky., Sept.
9-18.
Workers :
Rev. Sam Haynes and H.
C.
Beck
Brothers.
Address
Morrison,
John Barbour, Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., for in

formation.
Callis Grove, Ky., August 5-14.
Rev. F.
T. Howard, preacher in charge. I. H. DrisMiss Pearl Driskell,
kell, song leader.

pianist.
MAINE.

Work
Robinson, Maine, August 12-21.
Rev. J. A Rodgers, evangelist. Write
for information to Rev.
H. C. Archer,
Reals, Maine.
ers :

MARYLAND.

Work
Leslie, Maryland, August 5-14.
Evangelists Jarrett and Dell Aycock,
E. N. C. Male Quartet, Evangelist B. C.
For information write
Oney and others.
Rev. J. N. Neilson, Bus. Mgr., Parker and
Staley Aves., Ctollingdale, Pa.

ers:

MICHIGAN.
Workers:
Maybe, Mich., August 18-28.
Rev. J. F. Woods, Rev. Everett Shelhamer.
Mrs.
P.
E.
Address
Palmer, Sec, 544
Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Baton Rapids, Mich., July 28-August 7.
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. John
Workers:
Paul, Rev. Floyd Nixon, Rev. Bryan Hahn,
Rev. Joseph Smith, Mr. Howard Skinner,
For literature, ad
Miss Mary Vennard.
dress Rev. D. E. Reed, Albion, Mich.
Workers:
Romeo, Mich., August 4-14.
Rev. Peter Wiseman, Rev. J. L. Brasher,
Rev. Chas. A. Jacobs, evangelists; Rev. N.
B.
Vandall,
song
leader; Mrs. B. B.
Heneks, pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Leland S.
Ad
Miller, young people and children.
dress Rev. J. H. James, Sec, Docker, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers:
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. C. W. But
ler, preachers ; Miss Helen M. Millard,
music ; Mrs. Grace B. Heneks, full time.
Mrs. Grace Millard, Sec, 614 Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.

Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28. Workers:
Revs. T. M. Anderson, Howard Paschal,
evangelists: N. B. Vandall, musical direc
tor; Miss Magdalene DeBoer, children and
young
people's worker; Lillian Scott
For information address
Wing, pianist.
Dr. L. B. Heasley, Sec, 2640 Plainfield
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.

Rev.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 19-28.
preacher. C. M. Moody,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss.

Howard Sweeten,

NEBBASKA.

Bassett, Nebr., August 12-21.
Roy L.
Hollenback, evangelist. For information
write A. W. Marts, Pres., Bassett, Nebr.
Imperial, Nebraska, August 12-21. Work

Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Lacour and son
Everett. John J. Kitt, Sec. Waunete. Neb.
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. R. B. Gllmore, Rev. Otho and Billie
Schwab.
Rev. O. H. Callis.
For informa
tion write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney,
Neb., Rt. 4.
NEW JERSEY.
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5. Evan
gelist, Rev. Virgil Kirkpatrick, Rev. Gene
Phillips. The Alliance Gospel Quartette.
Aura, N. J., August 5-14.
Evangelist,
Dr. L. R. Akers ; Deaconesses Richardson
and Hazard.
Music Directors, Rev. and
Mrs, M. V. Lewis.
ers :

1932.

NEW YOBK.
Saratoga, N. Y., August 7-21. Evangelist,
Earl B. Curtis and others.
Seymour Lawton, Jr., Northville, N. Y.
Lisbon, N. Y., August 7-21. Rev. David
B. Willson, evangelist in charge, assisted
by Miss Marion Whitney, song leader
Lyle H. Roy, President.
Mooers, N. Y., July 30-August 14. Work
ers:
Bev. T, M. Anderson, Rev. Howard
Sweeten, Bev. Robert Witty, Rev. John

Scobie, Cleveland Gospel Quintette, Mrs.
Tillie Albright.
For information address
Kenneth F. Fee, Sec, Mooers, N. Y.
Houghton, N. Y., August 18-28. B. W
Black, W. H. Marvin and R. Ralph Standley, evangelists; Rev. C. I. Armstrong in
charge of music, assisted by Cleveland
Colored Quintette; Marietta Fancher, young
people; Mrs. Olga Norman, children's work
er.
Write, Rev. Walter Readett, Sec,
Lyndonville, N. Y.
Blnghampton, N. T., Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Evangelist L. E. Williams, Rev. L. S. Shurman. Rev. R. R. Dyer, Pres., 8 Home St.,
Blnghampton, N. Y.
Richland, N. T., August 14-28. Evangel
Rev. P. W. Suflleld, Rev. P. IJ. Ar
ists:
thur, Rev. Bona Fleming.
Song leader,
Rev. D. P. Floyd Johnston. Pianist, Chag.
Children's worker. Miss Ida
Sergesson
Address Miss Luella C. Hunt, Sec,
Eiss.
Richland, N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Workers:
Fig, N. C, August 19-29.
Rev. Warren C.
Melntire, Rev. W. H.
Lewis.
John
Melntire,
young
people's
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis In
work.
charge of music.
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Latham, Rev. and Mrs. M. V,
Mrs. M. V.
Lewis In charge of music
Lewis, children's work.
Camp Free, Connelly Springs, N. C, July
Revs. Raymond
Workers:
30-August 7.
Browning, John R. Church and J. W.
Combs.
Special music by Ladies Quar
tette from Greensboro, N. C, and the Bible
Mixed
Address Jim
School
Quartette.
H. Green, Box 200, Connelly Springs, N. C.

OHIO.

Loveland, Ohio, August 26-Sept. 4. Work
Rev. John Butler and wife. Evangel
ists; Rev. M. Vayhinger, Bible Expositor.
Write Rev. Wm. Gaskins, Spencer, W. Va.
Millersburg, Ohio., August 11-21. Work
Dr. M. Vayhinger, evangelist, with
ers:
Write
Rev. and Mrs. Taylor as singers.
Secretary, L. Daughenbaugh, Millersburg,
ers :

Ohio.
West Union, Ohio, July 31-August 14.
Rev. Mrs. Edna Culver, Dr. M.
Workers:
Vayhinger, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schwartz,
Rev. and Mrs. S. L. Houston, M. Edward
Watson, Herschel Clingerman, A. O. An
derson, Dr. Andrew Johnson, Mildred Purneau. Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kilbourne, and
Address
Rev. and Mrs. Orville French.
Mrs. S. A. Steele, West Union, Ohio.
Rev. L. R.
Lima, Ohio, August 18-28.
Akers, D.D., LL.D., principal speaker. For
information write Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Otway, Ohio.
Circleville, Obio, August 17-28. Work
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Charles L.
ers:
Slater, Rev. Edna Leonard, Flora Bell
For information address Rev. B.
Slater.
A. Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, 0.
Workers:
Findlay, Ohio, August 4-14.
Rev. J. M. Hames, Rev. C. B. Zike, Rev.
C. W. Ruth, Rev. Thomas Weisenborn.
Aura
Mrs.
Weisenborn.
Pianist, Mrs.
Smith, young people and children's work
er.
Book Store and Olfice in charge of J.
For information address Mr.
P. Smith.
Edgar Thomas, Sec, Alvada, Ohio.
Beverly, Ohio, August 10-21. Evangelists:
Rev. Charles Hill and Rev. B. W. Cole.
Song leaders and choir directors. Rev. and
Mrs. L. A. Harvey; Mrs. Hill children's
meetings. Write Rev. Chas. Hill, 820 Reinhard Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28. Evangel
ists, Rev. C. W. Ruth and J. M. Hames.
Music directtor. Burl Sparks ; pianist, Mrs.
Gertrude Ickes; Missionary Day, August
25, in charge of Miss Lela G. McConnell.
Young people's meetings in charge of Bevs.
For information
Willis and Viola Mills.
address B. L. Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
Hollow Rock Camp, Toronto, Ohio, Aug.
4-14. Workers: Rev. O. G. Mingledorff, Rev.
Wm. G. Heslop.
Song leader. Prof, and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Wells.
people's
Young
Children s
worker, Miss Janie Bradford.
For infor
worker, Edith Maekey Smith.
mation address R. L. Householder, 518
Trenton St., Toronto, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14. Workers:
Rev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev.
Rev. W. L. Mul
John Owen, evangelists.
let, song leader; Miss Anna B. McGbie,
young people's and boys and girls' worker;
Mrs. H. B. Oberholtzer, children's worker:
Rev. H. A. Guiler and wife in charge of
ring meetings. Address Rev. B. B. Shiltz,
Sec, 89 S. Broadway, Geneva, Ohio.
.

OKLAHOMA.

Blackwell, Okla., August 4-14. Evangel
Song leaders,
ist, Rev. Sam B. Polovina.
Dot Theus, Rose Fisher.
Pianist, Cleda
Welge. Mrs. A. L. Wright, Sec
OREGON.

Evangelist,
Ore., August 10-21.
Hinshaw, Rev. Fletcher Gallo
Miss Laura Cammack,
way, song leader.
children's worker ; Mrs. L. B. Fenton, pian
Salem.

Rev. L. C.

ist.

For

information

write

Mrs.

L.

Van

Delender, Sec, 919 Market St.. Salem, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Clinton, Pa., August 5-14. Workers: I.
M. Toole, Elmer McKay, Barnes Sisters,
Address Rev. L. W.
Millie Rodenbaugh.
King, 3020 Sacramento St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bentleyville,
ears:

Watts,

Rev.

O.

Pa., August 18-28.
G.

evangelists.

Mingledorfl; and
F.

R.

Barnes,

Work-

B. Bsong

people's worker. Miss
pianist and children g
Chester, Secretary.
Bev.
Belsano, Pa., July 28-August 7.
Lawrence Reed and Rev.- Wade Patrick,
Song leaders, Barnes Sisters.
preachers.
Sec, S. Ward Adams, Belsano, Pa.
Conneautvillle, Pa., August 5-14. Work
Rev. Joseph Smith, Dr. John Knapp,
ers:
Warren
Maclntire.
James
Bev.
Prof.
Campbell, song leader; Misses Mildred
Lewis
Sadie
and
George,
May Sands,
young people and children's workers: Mrg.
M.
Write
King,
pianist.
K.
George
Blakely, Sec, Lawrence Park 3809 Draper
Place, Brie, Pa.
leader and young
Elizabeth Fellers,
worker.
Raymond

Wednesday, August 3,

A REVERIE.

RHODE ISLAND.

Portsmonth, R. I., July 29-August 7.
Workers: Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. R. T.
Miss Mabel Mosher, children
WilliamB:
and young peopl�'s meetings. A. Cora SloAddress Henry H. Mosher,
cnm, pianist.
Vice- Pres.. 21 Farewell St., Newport, R. I.

The

South Carolina, July 31. Work
Dr.
and wife.
A. D. Buck
Rev. Joseph N.
Barker and wife. W. P. B. Kinard, Pres.,
BJpworth, S. C.
TENNESSEE
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11. Workers:
Rev. John F. Owen, evangelist; Rev. M. V.
For infor
Lewis and wife, song leaders.
mation address Mrs. Henry A. Lamous,
Sec., 430 W. Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
Rev.

TEXAS.

Texas,

Wellington,
JJvangelists Allie and

30-Augu3t

July

Emma

Irick.

14.
Ad

dress, Rev. D. W. Simpson.

BvanPeniel, Texas, July 30-August 7.
Rev. Allie Irick; song leader. Prof.
Address, Rev. Jack Carter.
ack Carter.
Austin, Texas, August 21-September 4.

falling,
There are silvery clouds
close of day,

Allie and Emma Irick ; song
Address Rev.
leader. Rev. W. O. Fisher.
W. O. Fisher, 87 San Marcus St.
Texas,
Benito,
September 11-25.
San
BJvangelists. Allie and Emma Iricfe : anng
leader. Rev. J. E. Williamson, 307 So.
Crockett St.
Scottsville, Texas, July 28-August 7.
Rev. Warren C. Melntire, Rev.
Workers.
Song leader, Harrell Gar
R. E. Gllmore.
Address B. P. Wynne, Sec, Mar
rison.
shall, Texas.
Atlanta, Texas, Aug. 12-21. Workers :
Bev. Harvey B. Hysell and wife. Rev. Ed
win H. Grant.
Song leaders: Rev. Miles
Other local helpers.
Simmons and wife.
Rev. Mary Perdue, Secretary.
Hallsville, Tex., August 10-21. Workers :
Rev. H. C. Maitland, Rev. W. C. Mann. R.
P. Deckard, Sec.
VERMONT.
Johnson, Vt, Ithiel Falls Camp, August
19-28. Workers: Rev. W. Edmund Smith,
Floyd N. Bradley and Clyde R. Sumner.
Address
Miss Ruth M. Belmont, pianist.
Mrs. G. C. Oliver, 97 Boynton Ave., Plattsburgh, N. Y.
VIRGINIA.

Buckingham County, Va., July 31-August
Workers

6.

Dr.

:

Andrew

Johnson,

Mrs.

A. C. Garnett, Jr., Buck
ingham, Va.
Salem, Va., August 26-Sept 4. Evangel
ist, Dr. Robert Young; song leader. Rev.
Byron Crouse. Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kilboorne. Rev. and Mrs. Erny, Rev. and Mrs.
E. A. French, missionaries of the Orient
will represent the missionary cause.
Workers:
Hinton, Va., August 4-14.

vania,

Va.

Va., August 25-Sept. 4.
Rev.
Wilbur C.
Diggs; song
evangelists. Miss Frances Massey, Miss
Lena Wilson. For information, write Mrs.
Lillie R. Bowles, Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Locust
Workers:

Grove,

WASHINGTON.

Orchards, Wash., July 28-August 7. Miss
D. Willia CafErey, Evangelist.
For infor
mation
the
address
Secretary, Mrs. J.
Howard Porter, Orchards, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash., August 11-21. Workers:
Rev. W. B. Cox, evangelist; Prof. E. S.
Weidman, song leader ; Mrs. Marjorie Votaw, Mrs. Ruth Headrich and Grace White
head, children's workers. Write Lottie M.
Brown, Sec, 4811 McKinley Ave., Tacoma,
Wash.

WISCONSIN.

Hallelujah Camp, Oregon, Wis., Aug.

28.

Workers:

Rev.

M.

E.

Taylor,

12and

Taylor University Quartet. Miss Kathryn
Hall, children's worker. Missionary rally
day on the last Thursday. For informa
tion address, Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
"Missions Matching the Hour."
By Bev.
Stephen J. Corey, D.D. Cokesbury Press.
184 pages. Limp binding, 50 cents.
Here is another telling volume in behalf

of the great God-given task of evangeliz
ing the world. The author, long one of
our outstanding missionary Secretaries ex
tensively traveled, a student of the mis
sionary work on many fields of the mis-

sjonaries

of his own and other denomina
tions, broad contacts with the leading mis
sionary spirits of the world, has all the
background for a great deliverance. He
draws heavily on the reports of the Jeru
salem Missionary Conference of the Spring
of 1928. Published in eight volumes.
Tru
ly this work is multum in parvo. It to all
who believe in missions is thrilllngly inter
esting. Objections are met and criticisms
answered.
His survey of the world-wide
work of missions makes a wonderful showinif, calculated to cause every lover of the
work to be inspired to press on with new
zeal. The work is designed to be used for
class study in our churches. In our judg
ment it merits a large use in this way.
It
will enlist every true Christian not al
ready interested that can be induced to
take a mission study course, where it is
made the text book. Yes, we are enthusias
tic about the book.
We pity one that
could read it and not be.
Get it, read it,
and see that a good class in your church
M. P. Hunt.
study it.
Order of The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
,

Louisville, Ky.

calling
beloved,

groom

"Arise,
Come

�

Harry E. Wool-

If Deaf

the

my

from

OrDoritHearWell

Single copies, 50c.; Two copies,
postpaid, 80c; Ten copies, postpaid,
$3.75. Wanted local distribution sec

I will tell you, FREE, how 1, 20 years
deaf, made myself hear by a simple,
inexpensive, invisible discovery of my
own
Geo. H. Wilaon, President.

�

�

retaries.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

WILSON

Louisville, Ky.

�

away,

tional Methodist Press.

and

the

f

EAR DRUM

CO.

Todd Bldg., Louisville. Ky.. U.S.A.

come away.

mad

PROHIBITION.

world's

fret and

passion,
From the giddy height of the peril
ous steep,
Come, follow Me through verdant
pastures.

R. M. Smith.
Now that the conventions

are

BIBLE
STORY
BOOK

over

the Wets got the booze and the
Drys the booh's and sufficient time
has elapsed since Mr. Rockefeller's
pronouncement against temperance
�

�

�

Beside the waters still and deep."
"Come

where

the

Rose

of

Sharon

for the exercise of

The

all

T..ily's chalice is filled with nectar
manna lies on the dewy grass.
Come, rest thee here beneath My ban
And

ner,
Secure from

shall

harm

'till

the

night

pass."

Fear not; I am with thee; I hold
thy hand.
I will

guide thee safe
eternal,

O'er

a

narrow

thought"

to

thy house

stream to

shining

a

shore,
There, the gates of pearl and the
Holy City�
Thou shalt enter in to go out

no

more."
Mrs. A. E. Hutchison.
�

WHO ARE

WHY ARE WE WET?

WHERE ARE WE WET?
AND HOW WET ARE WE?

WET?

as

our

Let's analyze

of the salient
First of

some

conventions

�

are

rather

elective.

than

more

tions) has

speak for

to

right

no

the

large reading,

especially by people who
as

wet

to
or

are

whether the United

dry,

�

I

am

glad

in doubt

States is

to commend it.

�Ella A. Boole, National President,
Women's Christian Temperance Un
ion.
This book fills a real need, is direct,
interesting.
down-to-date,
concise,
Every principal question relating to
prohibition is intelligently handled.�
F. Scott McBride, General Superin
tendent, The Anti-Saloon League of

America.
Just the information our militant
"drys" need right now. It will proveof immense value in the contest now
It will convert many honest
on.
should reach.
�Edwin C. Dinwiddle, Executive Sec
retary, National Board of Strategy.
Dr. E. L. Eaton's little book, "Why

doubting

wets whom

Are We Wet?"

comes

we

at

just

the

right

time to furnish powder to blow up the
wet propaganda. Here is provided in

compact form the campaign instru
ment which every

speaker and

EDITORS
ENDORSE

for National Prohibition will find
valuable. It should be possessed and

distributed widely by dry

organiza

evening story problem.

am

IT

beer."
Back to Mr. Rockefeller We feel
that because of his prominence in the
world of Finance and otherwise that,
in fairness to the cause of temper
ance, his statement against the Eigh
teenth Amendment deserves careful
�

Edior of Parent's Magazine
says

will]

Uiotuncement

publicity than

much

ih(a)ve

can

(Signed)�

wider

reply, but

our

:

"I have gone through your Bible
Story Book carefully and have
been struck with the sincerity of
presentation and the simplicity
of language which makes it more
useful
than
most
Bible story
books where children are con
cerned.
I feel that for a vast
number of parents it will fill a
long-felt need."

consideration, analysis and the closest
scrutiny. We know that his pro-

Mrs.

we

A.
Harold
Parent's

Editor,

may be able to assist in clarifying the
atmosphere for a few, at least, who

Home edition, regular
We offer 86 copies at

Littledale,
Magazine.

price $3.00
$1.50 each

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KY.

ready to swallow "sans-gransalis" anything Mr. Rockefeller may
are

say.

admit

We

in

that

�

but the

industrial

the

world Mr. Rockefeller is

wizard of

a

good Lord

was

too

to endow him with all the

gray matter due the children of men.
While we do not impugn his motives

^f*

^'i"
be made selling
Text
Scripture
Calendars,
needed and welcomed in every
are
limited only by
profits
your energy. Write today for full details.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

AA

9^^f#W
^^^^

home.

Your

LouisvUle, Kentucky.

do

soundness

He flew in the face of it

sentiment.

This is not my wis
dom, Mr. Rockefeller with which I am
meeting your- argument, but God's,
and

despite

of it.

we are perfectly willing for the
good and unthinking people of our

and

fair land to decide
The

as

Eighteeenth

between

us.

Amendment

is

still in the Constitution and it will re
main there if we will do some clear

EX-DANCING MASTER FAULK
NER
says: "If I

can be the means of lead
one-fiftieth as many souls to
Christ as I have seen led to a life of
vice and crime through the influence
of dancing academies with which I
have been connected, I shall be more

ing

proud than I have been of any predous achievements." He gives in de
tail

some

of the awful and

not

Order from Herald Office.

Deep er Things
,

By'j. U. HAMES
This book is true to its name; almost
every chapter deals with the deeper things
and progress that should be made after
sanctifieation.
The three chapters on The Sanctified
Spirit, The Sanctified Soul and the Sanc
tified Body, are worth the price of the
book.
This is a remarkably helpful book and
covers subjects about which
every Chris
tian will be glad to read.
Price $1.00 postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
LonisviUe, Ky.

permit

God
others to think and act for us.
is on his throne and on the side of

right.
ness

reproach
declares,

He further

shall

enter

Heaven."
^.(�>.�

SHALL
A

That

He declares that "righteous
exalteth a nation, but sin is a
to any people."
"No drunkard

PROHIBITION

startling

new

book

startling

experiences of those degraded by the
iance, in his book "From Ball Room
CO Hell," price 25c.
$2.00 per dozen.

�

thinking for ourselves and

work

er

Parents find it solves
their

I

question his wisdom and the
of his reasoning concern
ing temperance. He admits, yea, as
serts, the good that inheres in sobrie
ty, but says "public sentiment is not
yet ready for nor in sympathy with
it." With this we heartily agree and
add that, when public sentiment is
ready to be sane and sober we shall
need no law of prohibition. The law
is a schoolmaster to lead people into
the light. God in his wisdom was on
the mountain with Moses writing a
law against idolatry while the Israel
ites under Aaron were fashioning a
golden calf for the practice of idol
worship. God did not wait on public

a

Recommended by pastors
and used by teachers.

wondering if she is
willing for that rule to apply to the
handful of American Legion Boys
who went to Detroit, "and yelled for

we

Prohibition.
This book deserves

one

great body of that organization back

the Nation.

�

Children clamor for "just
more" Bible Story.

se

Ross Todd says, "A small body of wo
men (referring to W. C. T. U. conven

finance

should have wide circulation Daniel
A. Poling, Director, Allied Forces of

narratives.

James

Mrs.

gracious

hensive statement of the dry case. It
has characteristics that no other vol
It
ume
I have read incorporates.

to

understand Bible

The very latest book on prohibition,
just off the press. Enthusiastically
commended by the dry leadership of
I have read your book with great
interest. It is a concise and compre

Helps adults better

facts connected therewith.

lective

EGERMEIEB

know God.

"sober second

kind of shock absorber

a

buffer.

or

home."

"Come, then, to my Father's house of
mansions.
To thy home prepared, in the Better
Land,
Though the pathway leads through
the Vales of Shadows,

BY

Teaches Children to

�

bloometh,
the fair, white Lilly, rare
fragrance sheds.
Where gentle breezes, perfume laden,
Softly drowse o'er spicy beds.
And

Mary Coleman.

Rev. John Butler and wife ; Rev. Wm. Gaskins; Rev. R. E. Brockman and wife. For
information address Rev. John W. Harris,
Ch'm., Hinton, W. Va.
Workers:
Wakefield, Va., August 5-14.
Rev. Robt. A. Young, Bev. H. C. Caviness.
0. M. Cockes, Pres., Elberon, Va.
12-21.
Work
Va.,
August
Harndon,
ers:
Rev. Warner P. Davis.
Song leader.
Rev. Richard Scholl; Mrs. Warner P. Da
Z.
F.
Mrs.
McMiller,
vis, pianist; Secretary,
H�rndon, Va.. Rt. 2.
Mt. Vernon,
Va.,
July 28-August 8.
Rev. Paul Rees, Rev. Milson
Woriers:
Thomas, Rev. H. B. Brenner, Rev. J. Glenn
Bertha
Gould, Rev. H. H. Hoyt. Prnf
Ad
Munro.
Mrs. H. H. Hoyt, pianist.
dress Mrs. J. H. Shrader, Aceotink, Va.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 21-30. Work
ers:
Rev. W. O. Luttrell, evangelist. Ad
dress Mfs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsyl

near

And I hear the voice of the Bride

felist.

Eivangelis'ts,

day is far spent; long shadows
are

Epworth

ers:

tions and workers.

ever. Editor and Director of the Na-

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Samuel Thomas and wife,

15
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GO?

by M. P.

Hunt. Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

Unpublished Book
of Yours

We

make

a
specialty of pablUhln^
pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasoDable
Will advise how to pat your
prices.
book on the market profitably.

books,

Write Us About It.

PENTECOSTAL

LOUISVILLE,

-

PUBLISHING
C�.
KENTOOKT.
-
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King James Version

with

New Analytical Bible

5,566 Corrected Render

ings

Wednesday, August 3, 1982.

from the American

Standard Version

Heartily Endorsed By
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

Eight Styles
Binding

One Volume
But It Contains

a

Whole

Biblical Library
WHAT RELIGIOUS LEADERS SAY

.irST PUBLISHED�COPYRIGHT 1931
The

"OUTSTANDING FACTS"

Size

5%

X

8%

x

in the^
NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE

1%

Certainly, no minister, Sunday School
teacher, or church worker who knows of

See What It Contains!
General outline of the Bible.
History of the Bible Translations Manuscripts Evi
dence of Inspiration, etc.
Factors of Character Building, illustrated by Scriptural
References Positive and Negative Qualities.
Index & Digest comprising 200 pages, giving Scriptural
meaning of Words, Definitions, Biblical References,
�

�

�

�

Differentiation of Characters, etc.
66 Introductions
one to each Book of the Bible.
Old and New Testaments ^King James version.
42 Full-Page Charts
a complete Analysis of the Bible.
5,566 Corrected Renderings placed in brackets in the text.
Thousands of Scriptural References printed in eight-point
type following the verses to which they refer.
Outlines of each of the 66 Books one outline following
each Book.
Outstanding Facts of each Book placed after each Book
where they belong.
Contemporaneous History of each Book follows "Out
standing Facts."
The Gospel Harmoi\ized a chronological arrangement of
the four Gospels.
Over 100 New Testament references to the prophets.
Parables, Miracles and discourses of Jesus in chrono
logical order.
Complete Chronology of the Old and New Testaments 7
�

�

�

�

�

�

Pages.
Genealogy of the Patriarchs.
The Laws of the Hebrew people, arranged, and classified
for ready reference.
Lives of leading Bible characters outlined in chronological

order.
Miracles of

Old Testament giving occasion, place and
record.
of the Bible
giving time and person, occasion
and record.
Prophecies fulfilled concerning Jesus Christ chronological

Prayers

�

ly arranged.
Topical Study of the Bible� 42 Pages.
Concordance 117 Pages.
12 Beautifully colored Maps
15 black and white Maps.
And many other interesting features.
�

�

FREE CATALOG
It is impossible to describe the NEW ANALYTI
CAL BIBLE completely in this space.
Let us
send you our new two-color catalog, containing
specimen pages and descriptive price list. It ,is
absolutely free. Clip and mail the coupon now,
while these facts are before you.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

Louisville, Kentucky.
Please mail me without obligation your new
two-color catalog illustrating and describing
the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE.

Name
Street

City

v^!>

State

the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE would de
prive himself or herself of the many schol
arly, time-saving helps it contains.
The quotation above is from a well-known
minister who did not think he needed a new
Bible until he saw and examined the NEW
ANALYTICAL. This is a new kind of Bi
ble' nothing else like it ever published,
just off the press.

�

�

A Whole Biblical Library Compact in
One Handy Volume
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE con
It is not
tains the complete Bible text.
simply a collection of Bible helps, but a
Biblical
library, containing both
complete
the Old and New Testaments in the King
James Version, with 5,556 bracketed ren
derings taken from the American Standard
Version and placed in the text where they

belong.
In the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE the
references follow each verse, instead of be
ing placed in fine print in the center. Be
fore each of the sixty-six books, there is an
introductory page, giving date, author, de
sign, and other valuable information. There

forty-two full-page analytical charts,
placed just before the Books to which they
are

refer.

Analytical Outlines
Following each Book, there is an outline
which will help you in the preparation of
your sermon, your Sunday School lesson, or
in your Bible study.
Outstanding Facts.
You

read in a few minutes the out
standing facts on any of the sixty-six books
of the Bible, and get a far more compre
hensive idea of what the book contains than
from reading the book itself. You, too, will
regard this one feature as worth the price
of the complete volume.
can

Contemporaneous History
In connection with most of the Books of
the Bible, a contemporaneous history is
given. For example, what was going on in
Babylonia, in Egypt, or among the Moabites and Ammonites at the time Genesis
was written?
What were the Assyrians,
Phoenicians and Greeks doing when the
book of Judges was written?
These and
hundreds of other questions are answered
in the "Contemporary History."

Universally Endorsed
During the few months the ANALYTI
CAL BIBLE has been off the press, more
than a thousand leading ministers and lay
men of all Protesta,nt denominations have
declared that it is the greatest Bible pulDlished. As you use this Book from day to
day you will acquire a richer background of
Bible history, a broader knowledge of the
lives and experiences of the Biblical charac
ters.

The NBW ANALYTICAL BIBLE hks many
Its refer
very attractive and helpful features.
Another is the
scheme is one of them.
ence
translations.
uniformly
They
parenthetical
Its introduction for each Book,
throw light.
followed at the close by a summary of contents
and Outstanding Facts are other features to be
I heartily
commended.
approve, also, of the
fact that the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is
based on the King James Verson. Bev. Wm. B.
1st
Baptist Church, Minneapolis,
RUey, Pastor,
Minn.
�

This is to certify that I have carefully exam
ined the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE, and re
gard it as containing helps which are most ex
Its arrangement of references is most
cellent.
The
Outlines
and Out
unique and helpful.
standing Facts concerning the different books
Its Index
furnish a valuable basis for study.
is reliable, and the Bible has the commendable
The
quality of being fair and conservative.
helps are not wrought out for the purposes of
exploiting any hobby, but in an effort to aid the
student in gaining knowledge.
This is as it
should be.
J. B. TidweU, Prof, of Bible Dept.,
Baylor University, Waco, Tex.
I purchased recently a copy of the NEW AN
ALYTICAL BIBLE, and regard is as the best
and the most useful edition of the Scripture that
has come to my office.
The placing of the
Scriptural references immediately following the
verse, rather than in the margin, has a distinct
value to Bible study.
The Introductions to the
Books, as far as I have been able to examine
The
them, are very satisfactory and helpful.
Contemporaneous History, the Outstanding Facts
and the Outlines are of great value to the stu
dent.
The Maps, Topical Study, the Concord
ance and various other unique features make it a
working library of Bible. A careful study of this
edition will enrich
one's knowledge of Bible
truths. Rev. A. L. Aulick, Pastor Unity Baptist
Church, Oldahoma City, Okla.
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is invaluable
to the preacher.
Its special value, in my view,
consists in the fact that it is not a commentary,
but allows the inspired Book to speak for itself.
The combination of the variant readings in the
Revised Version, is a great time-saver; and the
arrangement of references greatly facilitate the
scripturaily-enjoined practice of comparing scrip
tural things with scriptural.
Were I deprived
of this Bible, I should feel I lost one of my most
useful tools ; for no Biblical preacher can afford
to be without it.
T. T. Shields, Pastor Jarvis
Street Baptist Church, Toronto, Canada.
I am pleased to make this statement touching
the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE.
I have in my
library a dozen or more of the leading Bibles put
out by various editors and publishers.
I weigh
my words and speak my deepest mind when I
say I have never examined any edition of the
Holy Bible superior to or, in my judgment,
I
equal to, this NEW ANALYTICAL- edition.
commend this Bible as generously as I know how
to scholars, to laymen on a lower scholastic level,
and to anyone whose time is valuable in its in
vestment.
It should be in every home and in
J. D. Sandefer, Pres.,
every library in the land.
Simmons University, Abilene, Texas.
�

�

�

�

I

have no hesitation in giving the NEW ANA
LYTICAL BIBLE a high place among the many
editions of the Holy Bible.
It ought to be very
useful to all students who wish in handy form
to get a clear grasp of the actual contents of the
James
Version
of
the
Bible.
I wish it well
King
on
its mission.
Dr. A. T. Robertson, Professor
of
New Testament Interpretation,
So. Baptist
�

Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

We

have

hundreds

of

men

and

women

in

organization who earn from ten to fifty
per week taking orders for Bibles
during spare time, j'he New'-Analytical Biour

dollars

ble is brand new.
It is
-'Your community has not
.

wid^fely

advertized.
This

been�:worked.

your jncome nice
ly selling this Bible. Return coupon today
Please state
aiid request our selling plan.
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Second Class Matter

HOLY MEN THE NEED OF THE TIMES.
By The Editor.
HE Lord cannot save a lost
world through instrumentalities
of a worldly church.

Sinners in the world will not

yield to the entreatings and

ex

hortation of sinners in the church.

Sinners
will respect the warnings and exhortation of
persons whom they believe to be separated
from the world and wholly consecrated to
the services of the Lord.
*

*

�

*

Bad as the world is, sinful and selfish as it
is becoming, most every one has a greater or
less degree of respect and reverence for those
whom they believe to be devout, unselfish dis
ciples of Jesus Christ. A city that is set upon
an hill cannot be hid.
*

*

*

*

Jesus himself said to his disciples "Ye are
the salt of the earth, ye are the light of the
world." ^It is through the purity, devotion
and zeal of the disciples of Jesus that a lost
world must be brought to him.
�*

Those

theology,

men

who

?

�

*

clamoring for
truth, and a new gospel,
are

a

new

do not
know in their hearts the power of the old
theology, the old truth, the old gospel. The
revelation contained in the Scriptures, the
laws of Moses, the history of Israel, the
psalms and proverbs, the prophecies, the
teachings of Jesus and the apostles, and the
apocalypse contain all the truth necessary for
new

salvation, civilization, upbuilding, enlight
enment and development of our own race to
its highest possibilities. What the times need
is holy men who will faithfully preach the
truths contained in the Bible. The gospel of
the day of St. Paul, Martin Luther, and John
Wesley, is the gospel we need today. It is the
a

Men who are
power of God unto salvation.
preaching it faithfully see no need of a new

gospel. Those who are preaching against the
old gospel see nobody saved from sin and
degradation under their false teaching.
*

*

*

*

One of the greatest needs of the time is

a

consecrated and zealous ministry men who
have been sinners, who have tasted the bit
terness of true repentance, who have been
regenerated by the Holy Spirit, who have
been cleansed from all sin with the blood of
Christ, who have become tabernacles filled
with the Holy Ghost, who have no desire for
the world's honors or the world's wealth ; who
feel it the highest honor to be called into the
ministry, and who are content with the
wealth which is laid up in heaven, and who,
with love for all men, and fear of no man, are
preaching the word with full faith in its pow
er to accomplish the will of God.
Such men
will be able to turn the .world upside down.
�

*

There is

*

*

*

dark side and a bright side to
the Holiness Movement. When we consider
the forces that are arraigned against it, the
plans and prejudices that work to hinder the
proclamation of a full salvation from sin;
when we think of the men in authori
ty, the literature, the writers and teacha

THE VALUE OF A SOUL.

There is no way to estimate the value of a
human soul. Christ in his teaching gave us to
understand that a man would make a bad bar
gain if he won the whole world and lost his
soul. We read in Sacred Writ that they that
turn many to righteousness shall shine as the
stars for ever and ever.
There can be no
greater work than the winning of souls to
Christ.
We are building up a Seminary for the
training of soul-winners. The young men who
have gone out from the Seminary are winning
souls; that is their first concern. There are
some hundreds who are eager to receive the
benefit of their training in this Seminary. We
have an excellent faculty, but we are in sore
need of finances to assist students, to enlarge
and carry forward the work.
Do you not de
sire to have some part in this work ? You can
at least do a little.
Miany drops of water
make the streams that make the rivers. God
does not ask anyone to do the impossible. Je
sus said of the woman who did very little,
"She hath done what she could." Do what you
I am confi
can to help in this great work.
dent that you believe with us, and a host of
the
needs
in the
that
one
of
greatest
others,
nation is a Theological Seminary sound in
teaching, faith, and the evangelistic spirit to
train and send forth a Spirit-fillied ministry.
Help in this work. Let us know what you will
give per year for five years, and send to Mrs.
H. C. Morrison, Louisville, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.

ers, within the church, who seem to be
possessed with an unrelenting prejudice
against the great truth of full salva
tion from all sin by simple faith, and then
when we think of the tremendous prejudice
and ignorance on the subject in the world,
the cultured world, the commercial world, the
wealthy world, the political world, the gross,
low, ignorant world, it grieves one's heart
and but for one's faith in God, would paralyze
effort. But we must not forget to look on the
bright side. There are some thousands of
men and women in this great nation, over the
seas, around the world, who day and night
are proclaiming a full salvation, are crying
out against all sin, are faithfully interpret
ing the Scriptures with regard to the carnal
nature, and the provisions for its removal

In every walk
of life, there are men who are telling the
blessed story of a Christ able to save to the
uttermost. Great bishops, devout scholars,
earnest preachers, bankers, business men,
commercial travelers and traders, men in
factories and shops, railroad engineers, street
car conductors, ditch diggers, men in the
sawmills, and lumber yards, men in the army
and navy, white, black, yellow and red men, a
great host of them scattered through Chris
tendom and the heathen world, are rejoicing
in a full salvation and are telling, and singing
of the power of the blood of the Lamb of God,
"who taketh away the sin of the world."
Thousands of mothers from high social cir
cles to humble cabins are singing and wit
nessing to their children and neighbors, of a
full salvation. And every day a number of
souls are crossing over into Canaan, and in
spite of all opposition, the great, good work
So let us take courage, circulate
goes on.
the literature, scatter the books, sow down

through the blood of Christ.

the tracts, tell the good news and give the
Lord an atmosphere of faith and prayer in
which to work for the glory of his name.
Amen and amen.

ooooooooooooooooooooooocxxx>ooooooooo

Is God

Displeased

with the World?

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXMOOO
i E are living in a time of the dis
tress of nations.
Men's hearts
are
failing them because of
things that are coming upon the
earth. We seem to be shrouded
in a fog of mystery. Everywhere
people are asking the question. What is the
matter with the world? What has brought
about these strange conditions ? What is the
These questions remain unan
way out?
swered.
There are those who believe that the chas
tening hand of God is upon the nations of
the earth, that he is calling the human family
into judgment. Never before in modern his
tory has there been such confusion, depres
sion, unemployment and uncertainty, discon
tent and gaunt hunger in the earth as at the
present time. This is at least true of modern
history. Many believe that the world has
gone on in disobedience and sin until, having
reached a climax of wickedness, God has put
aside his mercies and drawn the sword of

punishment.
They tell us, and truthfully, that God es
tablished the Sabbath, a seventh day for rest,
for worship; a reminder that there is a God,
and that he rules and guides the affairs of na
tions, holds the reins of power, and has a
right to govern and direct the course of hu
man life upon the earth.
It is claimed, right
fully, ^% the Sabbath is one of God's great
est girts; that man, beast and machinery
need a day of rest and relaxation ; that with
out this, which only the Sabbath can give,
both man and beast must suffer, the nerves
will be overworked, the brain fagged; that
human beings will become excited, fretful,
spiteful; that they will suffer intellectually,
physically and spiritij^Uy, and hasten disso

lution and death. God is also concerned for
the animal kingdom; he insists that the
beasts he has given us to till our soil, draw
our loads, and carry our burdens shall have
one day in seven for rest and recuperation.
The law of the Sabbath has been disregard
ed; the commandment setting it apart, dis
obeyed; the mercies it affords are being
trampled under foot. This sort of thing must
be displeasing to God.
There is nothing
tyrannical or arbitrary in the gift of the Sab
bath. It is one of God's most compassionate
arrangements for the happiness and useful
ness of mankind.
In setting up his kingdom among men it
was

necessary that God should make

provision for its financial support.

some

He has
asked for one tenth of man's income. He
proposes to furnish the earth, the sunshine,

(Continued
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page
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NOTES AND COMMENTS ON KINGDOM MATTERS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,

Corresponding Editor.

III.
A few years ago I

deeply

impressed

The

by

a

poem, "Leave the Miracle

to Him."

Desire has been
expressed for the poem so
we reproduce it here.
LEAVE THE MIRACLE TO
HIM.

Whatsoever he bids you,
do it.

Though

you may not

"I know a soul that is steeped in sin,
That no man's art can cure ;
But I know a Name, a Name, a Name
That can make that soul all pure,

un

derstand.
Yield to Him complete obedience,
Then you will see His mighty hand.
"'Pill the waterpots with water";
Fill them to the very brim :
He will honor all your trusting
Leave the miracle to Him.

"I know

life that is lost to God,

But I know
That can

Bring to Christ your loaves and fishes
Though they be both few and small ;

Name, a Name, a Name
bring that soul new birth.

a

"So listen my heart, an angel speaks
To save that life from dross ;
Christ Jesus is the Name, the Name,
He saves by way of the Cross."

He will use the weakest vessels
Give to Him your little all.
Do not ask how many thousands
Can be fed with food so slim.
Listen to the Master's blessing
Leave the miracle to Him.

�

IV.

Prayer life has its texts.
notes the following:
"Lord, I cannot pray!"

�

A certain writer

Is that the heart
tried child of God who reads this
page? One of the most devoted, self-sacri
ficing Christian workers we have ever known,
in bearing testimony to the Lord's leadings
quite recently, gave utterance to this remark.
'The trials had been heavy, the sufferings
great, discouragements abounded, but he
could testify that when he reached that con
dition and cried out of a burdened heart,
"Lord, I cannot pray!" relief was immediate.
The Lord heard the heart cry of his weary
child and instantly came to his relief, and
pointed the way out into greater blessing and
usefulness than ever.
"May we never forget that the prayer life
is the naturally spiritual intimacy between
the believer and his Lord; that we can ap
proach him at all times on the ground of his
sacrificial death on Calvary's Cross, his res
urrection for our justification and his pres
ent intercession at the Father's right hand in
glory; that we have in him a great High
Priest 'touched with the feeling of our in
firmities,' Who invites us to 'come boldly un
to the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need.' Heb. 4:14-16."

Oh,

ye Christians, learn the lesson ;
Are you struggling all the way?

cry of

Cease your trying, change to trusting.
Then you will triumph every day.
"Whatsoever He bids you, do it."
Fill the waterpots to the brim;
But, remember, 'tis His battle
Leave the miracle to Him.
�

Christian worker, looking forward
To the ripened harvest fields,
Does the task seem great before you?
Think how rich will be the yield.
Bravely labor with your Master,
Though the prospect may seem dim ;
Preach the Word with Holy fervor
Leave the miracle to Him.
�

(Selected.)

II.
One of the English Bible organizations has
the following creed which well states the Bi
ble position of true believers. We add a few
lines to article V which states our faith in

sanctifying

a

Bound down by things of earth;

�

�

promise is Phil. 2:10:

"That at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of
things in heaven, and things in earth, and
things under the earth ; and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of the Father."
Here are some
beautiful lines on the name of Jesus.
"I know a land that is sunk in shame.
Of hearts that faint and tire;
But I know a Name, a Name, a Name
That can set that land on fire.

was

grace.

The Inspiration, Integrity, Authority,
Finality, and Sole Sufficiency of the Bible as
the Word of God.
N. B.
The Canon of Scripture consists of
the 39 books of the Old Testament, and the
27 books of the New Testament.
I.

some

�

II.
The doctrine of the Trinity 'Father,
Son and Holy Spirit Three Persons in one
God:�
1.
The Grace of the Father.
The Incarnation, Virgin Birth,
2.
(a)
Sinless Life, and Infallible Teaching
of the Son.
(b) His Vicarious Substitutionary
Death.
(c) His Actual Bodily Resurrection,
Ascension, Mediatorial Intercession,
and Visible Personal Second Advent.
3. Regeneration by the Holy Spirit.

V.
Dr. Shields, the fighting Fundamentalist
of Toronto, recently preached on the text,
"Why gaddest thou about so much to change

�

�

III. The Total Depravity of Human Na
ture in consequence of the Fall.
IV. The Final Judgment of the World by
our Lord Jesus Christ ; with the eternal bles
sedness of the righteous, and the eternal pun
ishment of the wicked.
The Growth of the Spiritual Life of
V.
God's people by the. Holy Spirit through the
Word, and that state of grace whereby
through faith the soul is sanctified and made
holy. 1 Peter 1:15.
VI. The Observance by Divine Obligation
of the Lord's Day as a day of rest, of wor

ship, and of spiritual Instruction.

(Jeremiah 2:36). Addressing
thy way?"
Christians, he says, "What a shame it is for
us to go down into Egypt and turn aside into
Assyria, for us to be found in other company
than that of our Well-Beloved !
Let the
world mock if it will. Let the men of the
world call you narrow and fanatical if they
must; but so live your life before men that
they must say, 'He may be narrow, he may
be a bit fanatical, extreme, but one thing I
know He is Desperately In Love With His
Lord.'
Many people may mock at you
when they are well, but if there is any kind
of spiritual distress they will know where to
go if you have been true to Christ."
Let us add that those who love the Lord
also love his commandments and must not
neglect the Sabbath Day command. Dr.
Chalmers, the great Scotch divine of olden
times, said : "We never, in the whole course
of our recollections, met with a Christian
who bore upon his character every other evi
dence of the Spirit's operation, who did not
remember the Sabbath-day and keep it holy.
O, how can it be possible that a man
can be under the dominion of a principle of
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

piety who does not love that day which
brings round to piety its most precious op

portunities ?"

VI.
is greatly favored
with fundamentalist ministers.
The work
carried on at the Church of God assembling in
Bethesda Hall, Breckfield Road, Liverpool, is
a striking evidence of how the Holy Spirit is
pleased to bless the simplest methods of
work founded upon the Word of God. In
his thirty-fourth annual report the pastor

Liverpool,

England,

says:

"The writer has special reason for praise.
He discerned, years before this work began,
that the Lord would have him separate from
one association after another in
Christian
work, on account of bondage to man and tra
dition unfitting or prohibiting him from fol
lowing the clearly revealed will of God. He
wondered what would be the issue of such
leading until a call came to this work, and he
at once responded. It was like a voice saying
to him,
"This is the Way, Walk Ye in It."
There was a clear understanding (1) that
the Bible only must be the standard of ap
peal for doctrine and practice; (2) that he
would not have a stated salary as they desir
ed, and were ready to take responsibility for ;
(3) that the obligation of members would be
to pray for him and support as they were
able; (4) that he would trust the Lord and
accept without a murmur whatever amount
he provided."
VI.
The subject of missions is a live one to be
lievers, and the Mission Boards have reached
a very acute stage due in large paft to the
unfaithfulness to the trust imposed upon
them to spread the Faith and the Gospel, not
Modernism and the new Learning. Mr.
Trumbull, on "Mutual Influences in Mis

sions,"

says

:

"God's Gospel has nothing to receive from
man's philosophy.
'Modern' missions mis
takenly assumes that it has. It is a tragic
fact that a large number of Modernist mis
sionaries today, having gone to heathen
lands as ambassadors of the Cross, accept the
principle set forth, that, whereas formerly
the motive of Christian missions was the
thought that 'here was a cataract of human
souls pouring over into perdition and that we
were

to

rescue as

many

as

possible,'

now we

know better, and we go to share what we
have with them and receive what they can
give us. This is not the Gospel; no note of
this sort can be found in the New Testament.
When the greatest missionary of the Chris
tian era, Paul, went to the highly civilized
really intellectual and cultured pagans of the
Roman Empire, he knew there was nothing
they could offer him, for he knew that he had
the only Gospel to offer them, God's gift to
men."

VII.
We have previously adverted to the Mod
ernistic influences at work in the new Korean
Methodist Church. Its Creed or Statement
of Faith evidently must have been penned by
a skilled Modernist, certainy not by an outand-out Evangelical Missionary.
A writer in the China Fundamentalist
says:
This summer at Soran Beach, Korea, we were
grieved to learn that Modernism was beginning to

creep into the Korean Church to such an extent that
the evangelicals felt it necessary to organize in or
der to oppose it. We are glad that they are taking
the situation in hand before it becomes serious, for
it is the "little foxes that spoil the vineyards." It
was our privilege several times this summer to at
tend the prayer meetings of the Fellowship, among
whom are some of the choicest spirits of the Korean
Mission, several being pioneers of the Mission. We
heartily welcome the Evangelical Fellowship of
Korea to a place along with the Bible Union of Chi
na, the League of Christian Churches of China, The

Christian Fundamentals League for China, and all

,
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like organizations set for the defence of the gospel
in these days of apostasy.

of

"Believing that in these days of widespread apos
tasy and compromise there is laid upon all those
who accept the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in
its purity and fulness, a responsibility to 'Contend
earnestly for the faith which was once for all deliv
ered unto the saints/ we do hereby organize the
Evangelical Fellowship of Korea for the following

turn to earth.
2. To withstand and in so far as possible to ren
der ineffective every effort toward the rationaliza
tion of the Korean Churches and Missions by intelli
gent, vigorous and combined action, and so to op
pose all efforts to establish church union on a basis
other than that of the evangelical faith.
3. To promote the preaching and teaching of the
great themes of the Gospel and to seek to awaken all
Christians to the seriousness of the issues involved
in the present day conflict between Christianity and

�

purposes:
I. Purposes.

To maintain a witness.
to the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
as the fully inspired Word of God and as the
only authoritative rule of faith and practice.
b. to the all-sufficient Gospel of Christ as the
only way of salvation, emphasizing in this the Deity
1.

a.

ments

our Lord, His
Substitutionary Atonement, His
bodily Resurrection and His Personal and visible Re

_

rationalism.
When Mrs. Hudson Taylor was dying her husband
asked her if she were ready to go. She replied, "You
know that for ten years past there has not been a

cloud between me and my Savior. I cannot be sor
was recently
ry to go to him." The f ollowing advice
given to a new missionary: "God grant you so to
no
have
that
regrets
may
you
day
by
day,
live,
when, in days to come, you look back over these
in
China
now
gives
A
working
Missionary
years."
her testimony thus: "The night I was 'born again'
the one who had prayed me into the Kingdom knelt
beside me and voiced this earnest petition, 'O Lord
give her the baptism of the Holy Spirit, which is her
birthright, and 0 Lord, may she ever abide under
This prayer burned itself on my heart
open skies!'
and led me later to seek the fullness of the Spirit.
After the lapse of twenty-five years it still rings in
My one
my heart as a warning to watch my skies.
concern from that day to this is that I do not grieve
Selected.
the Holy Spirit."
�

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

METHODISTS ON MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D.

^�m'F^ UST before the General Conference of the M. E. Church closed
at Atlantic City, it passed a
new law on the divorce quesHb^^^^l tion. As the daily Philadelphia
Evening Ledger put it "Con
The
ference records remarriage ruling."
code was made more broad. Under the new
ruling, a minister may solemnize the mar
riage of the innocent person when it is clear
ly established by competent testimony that
the true cause for divorce was adultery or
other vicious conditions, which through men
tal or physical cruelty or physical peril, inval
idated the marriage vow.
The new legislative code also contains the
following: "We hold that true marriage is
It is
an institution both human and divine.
the function of the State to determine the
grounds upon which a valid divorce may be
granted. It is the function of the church to
determine the regulations that shall govern
ministers in the solemnizing of marriage of
divorced persons and' the reception of divorc
ed persons into church membership.
Thus Methodism lowers her moral stand
The above
ards on marriage and divorce.
statement which will go into the new Disci
pline will be regarded generally as a liberali
zation of the position of the great Methodist
Church on the subject of divorce. Infidelity
to the marriage vow in the violation of the
seventh commandment will no longer be con
sidered by the Methodist Church as the only
ground for a valid divorce. It is true that
the General Conference in Kansas City four
years ago specified adultery, or its "full mor
al equivalent," as constituting suflflcient
grounds for a divorce. But the expression,
"full moral equivalent" was regarded by
many as too vague. So the Conference this
year has come out more plainly and clearly
stated that "mental or physical cruelty" in
validates the marriage vow and furnishes le
gal ground for a divorce and re-marriage.
The church also declared that it is the
function of the state to determine the grounds
upon which a valid divorce may be granted.
If the church has decided to leave this vital
matter to the State it is goodby to all re
strictions. How will the church leave the
matter up to the State of Nevada with its
Reno arrangements ? There are some States
which will grant a divorce for a petty excuse.
But the church allows the State to determine
the grounds upon which a valid divorce may
be granted.
Why not allow the Holy Scriptures to de
termine the ground upon which a valid di
vorce may be granted ? That would never do,
but is willing to leave the important matter
with the State from henceforth.
When a church lets down on its cardinal
doctrines, it will eventually let down on dis
cipline and morals. The church a number of
years ago unfortunately compromised its dis
tinctive doctrines. A little later on it modi
fied the Article on dancing, and while warn
ing and advising its members not to dance,
yet it did away with the authority to admin
ister discipline to the offenders in such mat

V^]J^F
^^�^^
ytfJ^M

�

ters.
The abandonment of distinctive doc
trines was followed by a relaxation of disci
pline. Now at the recent General Confer
ence the church has shamefully lowered its
standards on morals.
Its ministers are au
thorized henceforth to marry "innocent per
sons" who have obtained a divorce, not on
scriptural grounds, but for mental and physi
cal cruelty. This will take in the majority of
the Hollywood bunch of society.
They can
always put up a strong plea, that they have
been the poor unfortunate victim of "mental
and physical cruelty." The State determines
the grounds and the preachers follow the
rules and regulations of the Discipline and
perform the marriage ceremony and receive
with dignity and reverence, the divorced per
sons into the church.
The Daily News, published in Philadelphia,
came out in big glaring headlines, announc
ing the broad, liberal views of the Methodist
Church on the divorce question. Of course
many will defend the position of the church.
It will exactly suit the worldly, theater-going,
bridge-playing, highbrows of the denomina
tion who despise what they call "emotional
evangelism." Dr. H. C. Morrison's splendid
editorial on new intellectual evangelism and
artistry in worship is timely. Think of mak

dignified appeal
artistry
These so-called highbrows al
in worship!
ready have artistry in smoking, in dancing,
Now
in petting, in flirting and divorcing.
they want them to enjoy artistry in worship.
They would change the Bible exhortation
"Son, give me thine heart" ^to the modern
The
invitation Son, give me thine head.
Methodistic intelligentia of the present day
do not care to have the deep emotions of the
heart involved in religious worship.
They
had rather exercise their intellects in a cold,
formal perfunctory religious service on the
Sabbath and dissipate their emotions in the
whirl and twirl of social, sinful pleasure dur
ing the week. Had Jesus employed such a
smooth method of procedure in his day he
would have placated the Scribes and Phari
sees and never caused a ripple or ruffle with
the Roman officials. These "higher intellec
tuals" who are offended at the rugged truths
of repentance and restitution, and who must
have religion served to them on a silver plat
ter, China mug, golden spoon, and a silk nap

ing evangelistic preaching,

a

to the intellect in order to establish

�

�

�

kin need the new birth the same as the com
What did John Wes
mon run of humanity.
ley say of an English lord in all his pom
posity, dignity and arrogance? "What's a
lord, but a sinner born to die?" Sir Oliver
Lodge describes the high case thus: "As a
matter of fact the higher man of today is not
worrying about his sins at all, still less
about their punishment ; his mission, if he is
good for anything, is to be up and doing." A
big newspaper editor described the same class
when he said: "The world is fast learning
that it is not punished for its sins but by its
sins ; the world is fast learning that it is time
lost to try to make peace with the sky; the
world is fast learning that one world at a
time is all it can take care of." These state

ments reflect the character of the age in
which we live. Is the church going to tone
down and delete and dilute the gospel to suit
the unregenerated, unspiritual portion of its
membership ? God forbid ! How can we save
the life of the world if we allow the soul of
the world to be lost?
We do not plead for a wild, raving, fanati
cal form of mere emotional evangelism. The
accredited evangelists of the church and the
evangelistic pastors have never advocated or

practiced a one-sided, extreme, superficial
evangelism. They have always appealed to
the whole man-intellect, sensibilities and the
will. They have used common sense, argu
ments and reason to convince the mind. They
have preached a pungent gospel and high
moral standards calculated to reach the con
science.
They have presented the love of
God with such pathos and power as to reach
the deepest emotions of the human soul.
They have earnestly grappled with the hu
man will so as to bring the sinner to a defi
nite decision for Christ.
It is easy enough
to talk about reaching the intellect with a
dignified appeal. It is a dangerous thing to
persuade unconverted people to join the
church without a particle of salvation.
We need a great revival of old-time relig
ion in the United States of America. Albert
Barnes, the learned and brilliant Presbyter
ian, said: :"To revivals of religion this coun
try owes more than to all other moral causes
combined; and if its institutions are to be
preserved in safety it must by such extraor
dinary manifestations of the presence and
power of God."
Methodism was born in a revival. It has
been promoted by evangelism. The saddest
mistake the church ever made was when it
shut the door to evangelism.
It has tried
modernism and failed. It has tried Christian
education and failed. It has substituted so
ciology, soap, soup and sunshine and failed.
It tried decision day and failed to pass mus
ter. The Baptist Church has swung to evan
gelism and sweeping the country, while
Methodism has made a colossal blunder in
trying to scrap old-time evangelism. The
leaders ought to have the courage to admit
that they have made a mistake in this regard
and return to evangelism in all the intensity
of their redeemed faculties and call on the
rank and file of the denomination to fall in

line.
The Resolutions Committee on Temperance
and Prohibition at the recent General Con
ference declared that "The wets have out-

thought

us, outgeneraled us and outfought
We are fighting with our backs to the
wall. We have no time to lose," We have
lost a lot of valuable time in trying the unsuc
cessful methods of modernism.
Now it is
high time the ringing command goes forth :
"To your tents,, O Israel," (Oh
Methodism)
and pray God for a mighty revival to
sweep
the country from coast to coast !
Please pardon a personal reference. The
writer has conducted over six hundred revi
vals by actual count. He knows whereof he
(Continued on page 6)
us.
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HOLINESS AND THESE TIMES.
Rev. Joseph Smith.
"Therefore, he ye also ready: for in
such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man
Cometh." Matt. 24 :44.
Text:

said concerning the Mar
riage of the Lamb that "his wife
hath made herself ready; and

r is

this readiness is explained to be
holiness, -thus: "To her was

granted to be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is
the righteousness of saints."
(Rev. 9:18).
In eight camp meetings I was privileged to

serve last summer, in as many as six differ
ent States, I have heard one expression used
and used repeatedly by almost every one
of the score or more of preachers that have
spoken. I doubt not that I have used it my
self a dozen times in the pulpit, and of the
hundreds of new and former acquaintances
with whom I have conversed, it is safe to say
that more than half of these in even a few
minutes talk have used the same expression.
It is the expression: "These Times."
Now seeing this is the prevalent subject of
talk and of feeling as was the Great War a
few years ago ; and seeing no Armistice has
yet been declared upon "These Times;" see
ing too, that our mission is still to spread Ho
liness over these lands, it seems to me that
the most fitting theme for a holiness preach
er's study, and the most suitable subject for
Holi
an address will be that of this article
ness and These Times.
While all the preachers I have referred to
have assumed that there is a vital bearing of
each of these upon the other, it seems neces
B C of the
sary that we go a little into the A
matter and inquire more diligently into what
is the Holiness that is represented in the
Wedding Garment, for lack of which our Lord
shows us a man who lost his soul as the time
of the marriage approached ; and to give a lit
tle closer attention to the significance of
"These Times," of which we speak so much,
and perhaps think so little.
Wherein, if at all, do the Times differ
from the reaction that always follows the
bursting of any great boom? Are they as
�

�

�

as they are psycho
Are they
logical or largely imaginary?
selfishly and maliciously manipulated, and

materialistic and actual

that with sinister and immense financial and
political ends in view? Do they differ essen
tially from those of any other panic period in
the history of our land? Will there not be
an early amelioration, at least,, and an ulti
mate recovery of the good old days of the

past?

Now all these are natural questions in the
but we submit that as none has yet
been able to give an answer satisfactory to
the public or to their own minds upon any
one of these queries and, as the Times them
selves grow more and more complex, perplex
ing, distressing and alarming, it behooves us
to direct our reflections and inquiries in lines
a little closer to our religious concept of
things, and to the word of Him who ruleth
Does not the fact that
over the whole world.
These Times are universal, rather than sec
tional or national, call for most serious re
flection? Did even the World War affect as
area as this?
many countries, or so large an
Again, is there anything in the Times we
have entered that bears resemblance to those
which have borne other once prosperous
lands to the desolation of their fertile fields
and the destruction of their magnificent cit
ies ? Are not the vices, the atheism, the apos-

premises ;

tasies, and the anarchies of These Times in
glaring likeness to those of even Sodom and
Gomorrah ; and of the days of Noah? If his
tory is repeating itself in woman's wanton
ness
and men's wickedness, and in the
world's forgetfulness
of God, and the
church's defaulting upon its sacred trust,
may not history repeat itself in fulfilment
again of God's warnings of famines and
floods and of fire?
Once more, Is there nothing in the prophe
cies of the Scripture concerning such Times
upon the earth as we are now beginning to
experience? Have these things been allowed
to come upon us
upon God's dear people as
well as all the rest, without a single word of
forewarning from him who was won't to
whisper to his own of things before they
come to pass, that when they did occur they
might believe? Naturally, we turn to the
24th of Matthew and the 21st of Luke for our
research as to this question. In the first of
these chapters Jesus is answering three ques
tions.
(See verse 3).
(1) "When shall these things be?" (He
had spoken of the destruction of Jerusalem)
(2) "What shall be the sign of thy com
�

.

ing?"
(3)

"And of the end of the world?"
less concerned now in the first of
these, save as its literal fulfilment within
three score years gives us added confirma
tion to our faith for the fulfilment of the
rest. But of the others we must note that he
foretells (1) Great deceptions in the religious
world.
(2) Great disturbances in the nat
ural world. And, (3) Great indifferences in
"There shall
the business and social world.
arise false Ghrists, and false prophets, and
shall shew great signs and wonders; inso
much that, if it were possible, they shall de
ceive the very elect."
(v. 24). "The sun
shall be darkened, and the moon shall not
give her light, the stars shall fall from heav
en, and the powers of the heavens shall be
shaken." (v. 29)
"But, as the days of Noe
were, so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be.
For as in the days that were be
fore the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the
day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew
not until the flood came, and took them all
away; so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be."
(V. 37-39)
Again, in Luke 21 :
"Upon the earth distress of nations, with
perplexity." (V. 25). "Men's hearts failing
them for fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming upon the earth."
(V. 26). "Nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom; and great
earthquakes shall be in divers places, and
famines, and pestilences." (V. 11). "When
ye see these things come to pass, know ye
that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand."
We

are

.

failing till even in this most favored of
the lands that are affected, there are more
suicides in high and low places among the
rich and the poor than ever before known
Doubtless many things in
in our history..
prophecy are still to be fulfilled; and those
of this class now in the fulfilling seem as yet
to be but as the twilight of an oncoming mid
night darkness. But with him, to whom a
thousand years are as a day, and one day as a
thousand years, the speed with which we now
see the world's rush onward and downward,
may be but an hint of the momentum with
which the rest is all to follow. It is clear�
"the end is not yet." But it is equally clear
"these things have begun to come to pass."
And it is not when they are
(Luke 21 :28)
ended, but right now, when they have begm,
our Lord gives us, his people, special and
specific injunction how to adjust ourselves
to These Times. "Look up!" "Lift up yovir
heads!" "Your Redemption draweth nigh."
Things which have begun will continue and
augment and others more astounding shall
follow; for they would divert the household
from the faith of the fathers and lead it to
feasting and banqueting and having a good
time with the world. The Apostles' Creed has
already gone from a number of churches;
and feasting has taken the place of fasting;
playing in place of praying, and sensualism
(refined as well as crude) has dissipated
are

.

spirituality.
And the third chief danger is Slumber.
Against this, both the Lord and his faithful
apostle have given us timely warning (Luke
21:34-36,) (1 Thess. 5:6-8). This very ab
sorption in the "Times" from their material,
and even their awfully criminal as well as in
fidel aspects, may press us with the cares of
this life or with sad and pessimistic musings
tUl we fall asleep to the real issues that are at
stake. The religious and the prophetic and
the eternal significance of These Times
should keep us on the watch day and night!
Holiness is the Bride's Readiness not only
readiness for the Lamb who is coming to take
her to himself, and that forever, but it is her
readiness ^her only readiness, her sufficierd
�

�

�

Now a sober view and estimate must allow
that some of the things thus predicted have
even yet not been fulfilled.
Signs in the
heavens, as darkening of the sun, hiding of
the moon, and falling of the stars, that are
to immediately precede that great and nota
ble day of the Lord, seem yet in the future.
Yet upon the other hand, besides various and
other gigantic calamities and
numerous
catastrophes, we are told there have been
more earthquakes recorded in the last
twenty
years than over all the world for two hundred
years before the World War. The distress of

readiness for the Times in which we are liv
ing. This we may say in three ways : It sup
plies us with oil in our vessels to carry us all
the way through the midnight-hour darkness,
whose twilight seems now upon us. Already
many lamps are gone out. Many more are
flickering. Only the fulness of the Holy
Spirit will see us through a time like this.
It invests us with a burning passion for the
souls of men that makes for Evangelism to
the very end of the age and, inspires with a
flaming of love and looking for his appearing
who has whispered to us : "I will come again
and receive you unto myself."
In a word, the unworldliness of holiness
has the answer of death to all the world prof
fers or denies us, or takes or destroys of
ours.
Its pure love of Christ sustains our uplook towards him, as our only source of re
lief ; and the hope of his appearing as our
safe expectation of better Times. Faith in
the presence and power of the Holy Ghost
keeps us untiringly at the work of saving
men's souls. These three are exact and com
plete adaptation to These Times.
V(t*�
For 60c in stamps you may obtain the best
spiritual commentary on the Sunday Scbod
Lesson for the entire year 1932 ^Arnold's

nations is surely

Practical CJommemtary.

.

(V. 31).

now on.

And men's hearts

,

�
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He Bein^ Dead; Yet

Speaketh!

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

oo(X>aooe)ooooooooooooooooooooooooooQO
article
recently
by the late Bishop W. F. Mallalisu, an honored and saintly
IjS^wiA Bishop
of the Methodist Episco'^W^W^
pal Church, which we think will
do well to ponder over in this
time of unrest and uncertainty which is
prevalent throughout our land.
There are lips that have long been silent,
but whose utterances in the flays agone, will
never die; such is the message that I am

SS^B�%&

E

came across an

X^l/i

passing on to our thousands of readers who
are in full accord with what the sainted
Bishop Mallalieu has given in this opportune
and most practical exposition of this vital
subject that is engaging the attention of our
country at this time. Don't fail to give this
article careful reading, and as you read,
pray!
CONDEMN, ERADICATE, EXTERMINATE !
BISHOP W. F. MALLALIEU.

"These are three strong words, but none
too strong when applied to the liquor traffic.
The strangest thing in all the world is that
Christendom does not rise en masse and do
all that the three words signify. There nev
er has been a period in the history of the hu
man race when as now so much honest care
and earnest thought was given to the toilers
of the earth who earn their bread by the
sweat of their brow. This is what might
well be expected, for a moment's thought will
lead directly to the conclusion that Chris
tianity is the best friend of the working
And why not? Was not the Lord Je
man.
sus Christ an artisan, a worker in wood, a

carpenter?
"But the supreme enemy of the working
is the liquor traffic. It robs him of his
hard-earned wages and gives him nothing
good in return. Well may it be asked, in the
words of the prophet, 'Wherefore do ye spend
money for that which is not bread ; and your
labor for that which satisfieth not?' Intoxi
cants of each and every kind supply no real
need of food as nourishment to hungry men=
When the leaders of the labor unions open
their eyes to the facts of the case they will
find that the grasping avarice of the worst
combinations is not to be compared with the
injury wrought upon labor by the malignant
traffic in liquor.
"Again, this abominable traffic is the ene
my of the home. There is enough of wretch
edness and sorrow incident to a world where
none is exempt from hardships, suffering,
pain and death. But the unspeakable mis
ery brought into millions of homes as the re
sult of drink is the supremest misery that
crushes and breaks weary hearts, and turns
homes that ought to be the abodes of happi
ness and joy into gloomy, grief-filled, hope
less caves of death.
"Then, again, the liquor traffic is the most
persistent and deadly enemy of the Church of
the living God. It is the mission of the
Church, of Christianity, to alleviate human
woes; to improve the conditions of life; to
elevate the human race; to enrich with all
good all mankind; to turn deathless souls
from the ways of folly and sin; to open be
fore the poorest, the weakest, the most for
lorn and sinful the doors of immortal hope.
Such work as this the angels of heaven de
light to share. And surely the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit are ready to co-operate to
make possible such glorious results.
"But who is there so utterly blind and in
sensible as not to see and know that the liq
uor traffic increases and embitters human
woes? Drink is the source of the most aggra
vated woes that afflict humanity. It is drink
that degrades and impoverishes and brutal
izes all who indulge in it.
There are multi
tudes of modern schemes and plans to im
prove the conditions of life.
Organizations
man
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laborers, fewer hours

of daily toil, in
of wages and endless other devices, but
none of them reach the real heart of the
difficulty. It is the liquor traffic that tram
ples down with ruthless savagery the suffer
crease

ing millions

of Christendom.
"It is the thought of God, our heavenly
Father, it is an essential thought of Chris
tianity to ennoble fc,nd elevate every son and
daughter of Adam. The ideal of the Lord

Jesus in this regard has never been realized;
the ideal of the Church has never been real
ized. For nearly two thousand years Chris
tianity has been a mighty power for the up
lift of humanity, but in all these years, and
possibly never more so than in the last two
hundred years, the supreme obstacle in the
way of success has been the vile and degrad
ing liquor traffic.
"Then surely it is the thought of God, it is
the grandest work of the Church, to lay hold
of those who wander from the paths of right
eousness and peace ; better than this, to take
the youth in the very beginning of responsi
ble childhood, to grasp them with the hand of
love and guide their feet into the ways of ho
liness, and save deathless souls from folly and
sin. It is the liquor traffic that ruins more
^

precious souls, that turns more away from
the path of life into the path of death, than
any other agency. Why not exterminate this
outrageous business?
Why not sweep it
from the face of the earth? Why not rise in
the name of our God and make an end of this
source of destruction?
DR. MORRISON'S NEW BOOK.

An

Appreciation by Dr. L. R. Akers, President
of Asbury College.
In this materialistic age, preachers are many
but true prophets comparatively few. Doctor
Morrison, in his new book, "Is the World
Growing Better; or Is the World Growing
Worse," has with a true, prophetic eye given
us a revelation of the appalling conditions

which threaten the utter breakdown of presentday civilization.
He is, and always has been, a watchman on
the Walls of Zion, warning a careless and in
different people of impending dangers and
pointing out the only certain remedy for the
troubles that afflict us. In this last volume he
has clearly shown us that there is only one
way out and that is the uplifted Son of God
"that taketh away the sin of the world." As
we face the tomorrows, without question it is
Christ or chaos.
Every minister of the Gospel in the nation
should have this book, and the layman will find
in it much that is thought-stimulating, and a
mighty challenge to an increased Christian en
deavor.
Price $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing

Company

.

"Then, it must be evident, if we walk
abroad with open eyes, and see the real con
dition of vast masses of the people in all the
lands of Christendom, and especially in the
great cities, that there are multitudes of des
perately poor people, people who suffer for
want of the most common comforts of life,
people who are weak in body and mind, peo
ple who have neither physical nor mental vig
or, people who are utterly without hope,
many of whom in abject despair may truly
say, 'No man cares for my soul.' To save such
as these, to bring them comfort and help, to
lift them out of the dark depths of despair,
to reach out a hand of love and tenderness to
sustain and guide them, to fling wide open
the doors of immortal hope to them is the
duty of each and every Christian. Surely the
Christ of Calvary is interested in this work ;
surely all good angels are alike interested;
surely here is the field for Christianity, for
the Church to intensify its sleepless vigilance
and persistent activity. But alas ! and alas !
Do we not know that the abominable, ac
cursed liquor traffic is the mightiest agency
as yet devised by the enemy of all goodness to
thwart the divine Christ in his work of death
less love, to thwart the sympathetic helpful
ness of all good angels, and to obstruct and
neutralize and antagonize the work of the
Church? There is but one thing to be done.
Let all good men, all patriots, all philanthrop

5
ists, and all Christians of every name and
creed, unite in one changeless purpose, in one
determined effort, and Condemn, Eradicate
and Exterminate the Liquor Traffic.
"

'Be strong ! Be strong !
matters not how deep intrenched

It

the

wrong.

How hard the battle goes, the day, how long ;
Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes the

song.'

"

Instances of unusual Conversions.
J. L. Brasher.

No. 1.

While conducting

Alabama,

a

meeting in

most earnest prayer

a

was

village in
made by

certain wife and mother for a very wicked
and husband, now almost in middle life.
The meeting was d^pening in interest and
This man was a regular attendant,
power.
always seated upon the very last seat by the
door.
One night while making the altar call, the
wife and mother of this man were kneeling
at the altar in prayer for him ; suddenly, they
both arose from their knees and started to
ward the man. They had only made a couple
of steps when he, sensing their purpose to
come to him, leaped to his feet, and out of the
front door at a bound. As he went out of the
front door his wife and daughter immediate
ly followed by the side door.
The church was surrounded by a fence,
with a gate in front of the church, through
which he ran, and up the sidewalk perhaps
two hundred feet when, just as suddenly, he
stopped short in his tracks, wheeled around
and ran for the church. He did not Wait for
the gate, but cleared the fence at a bound,
ran across the church lot, and in at the first
door. He did not slacken his speed, but ran
at full steam ahead and fell on his knees in
the center of the altar.
Strange to say, as quick as a flash, his wife
and mother re-enerted the side door, and one
on each side of him, gently beat him on the
back, praying and shouting alternately. He
also prayed with strong crjdng and tears for
mercy, and found it at once, and arose shout
ing. He held a reception for his wife and
mother and neighbors never to be forgotten.
The whole occurrence did not Occupy more
than four or five minutes, so mightily was
the Spirit dealing with him.
I guess that is what some of our learned
friends would call a "cataclysmic conver
a

son

sion."

Later, we will give
usual Conversion" No. 2.

our

readers

"Un

Getting Ready for the World
Conference.
As the time approaches for that important
gathering in Chicago, the World Conference
for the Promotion of Holiness, the first half
of September, 1933, let us keep it more in our
thought and prayers. Your international and
interdenominational committee have it on
their hearts, and are steadily conferring on
the personnel of the program.
Their most
recent decision has been on the keynote
speaker for the opening night, and the chair
man of the committee on music.
Rev. C. W. Butler has been selected to de
liver the keynote sermon. He is selected not
as President of the National Association for
the Promotion of Holiness, though we hope
he will continue in that office. He is selected
as the one personally qualified to symbolize
the Movement in the United States, under
all banners.
Kenneth Wells has been selected as chair
man of the music
program of the World
Conference. Brother Wells has been on the
music faculty of Taylor University for sev
eral years, and recently has accepted a posi
tion on the faculty of John Fletcher College,
University Park, Iowa. As a Nazarene he is
representative of the smaller denominations ;

(Continued

on

page

9)
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Rev. Robert G. Witty.

SHALL I GO TO COLLEGE ?

Approach

to

Timothy 2.
Subject (For

Leader's

Talk.)

Most young people, soon
er or later, face this import
ant question: Shall I go to
college? There are many
factors which influence the
answer,
personal likes, de
mands of modern profes
�

friendships, family
position, money, and most
of them say, "College would
be both pleasant and profit
able; but you cannot go."
sions,

�

Of

one

thousand

who

children

enter

the

grade schools, only seventy-two will enter

college and only twenty-three will graduate.
Despite the large number of colleges and uni
versities, the large majority of people will
be denied the heritage of college.
The difficulties in getting a college educa
tion demand that we begin planning early in
life for this great adventure.
If

a

young

man or woman

is determined to

college, however, the obstacles are sel
dom insurmountable.
Scholarships, church
aid, work at school, and the help of some in
all of these aids will be
terested friend,
friendly allies to the youth of ambition, re
go to

�

source, and courage.

Former President Hadley of Yale Univer
says of college opportunities, "All these
things give him an advantage in the race,
and statistics show he has made good use of
this advantage."
Development of Subject (For Leaguers'

sity

Talks).
How great the advantage is easy .to see
from these life statistics !
a.
Only a certain group of men will find
distinction in their chosen field of work. Men
who make a name for themselves are not lim
ited to college graduates; but "for every
chance an TMaedaeated man has of making a
name for himself in his chosen line of work, a
man with an
Elementary education has 4 chances.
High school education has 102 chances.
College education has 949 chances."
With elementary schooling 808 out of 33,000,000 gained distinction; with high school
education 1,245 out of 2,000,000 gained dis
tinction ; with college, 5,768 out of 1,000,000
gained distinction. The ability to win a col
lege degree appears to be no small require
ment for the attainment of distinction and
�

fame.
That these figures are no mere speculation
is borne out by a study of "Who's Who In
America." In a recent edition of that volume
are the brief biographies of 24,278 persons
who have achieved note in their work. Sixtyare
or 14,055,
four per cent of this total,
�

�

college graduates ; seventy per cent, or 17,077, ^had attended college at some time.
This advantage is not limited to any one
profession. A careful study of the follow
ing professions, actor, artist, author, busi
ness, clergyman, engineer, lawyer, librarian,
musician, physician, scientist, teacher, sub
stantiates the statement that college pays in
Far greater chances for success
every field.
are enjoyed by the man who has the addi
tional training.
b. The value of a college education cannot
be fully estimated in dollars and cents, but
the relationship which education has to earn
ing power can be accurately calculated. The
�

�

�

�

United States Bureau of Education says:
"Statistics based on data gathered from the
experience of 100 business houses and cover
a period of three or four years, show
that about 90 per cent of the college men are

ing

Do not let love of money rob you of
your
best chances at life. Do not let a desire to
work lead you into your labors without train
ing. We reap the same harvest in our hu
man relationships as Paul said that men
who
erred from the faith for love of money
reaped
in their spiritual life,
many sorrows.
Give yourself and the world, give God the
best that you can be by training yourself
well.

successful in rising to large salaries and re
sponsible positions as compared with 25 per
cent of non-college men." A ten-year study
of the Western Electric Company declares
that ninety per cent of their employees who
are college trained make good as against ten
per cent of those who have no college train
ing.
Actual figures to relate education to earn
ing power have been prepared by Everett W.
Lord of Boston University. The great value
of college in both earning power and life sta
bility is clearly shown by his chart.

2

-

The untrained man earns from 14 to 60,
about $64,000.00 and fifty out of every one
hundred are dependent upon some one else
after sixty. The high school graduate earns
from 18 to 40, about $88,000.00 and the
maximum of his income is $2,800.00.
"The College or Technical School Graduate.
His permanent earnings begin at 22. By the
time he is 30 his income equals that of the
high school graduate at 40, and continues to
rise.
Since his income is dependent upon his
mental ability and training, constantly im
proved by practice, it increases instead of di
minishes. The graduate with the B. A. de
gree averages $6,000.00 at sixty. The grad
uate in commerce or business administration
Total earnings from 22 to
averages $8,500.
60, $160,000.00 to $200,000.00."
Conclusion to Subject (For League's Dis

cission).
When one considers the finer training, the
larger opportunity, the broader service, the
greater power, and the added remuneration
which college training gives, then, college is
clearly one of the important questions of life.
If you have the capacity and the opportunity,
it pays to go to college.
How important do the different denomina
tions consider college training?
Do I need to stay away from all colleges to
protect my religious faith ?
Should a man who is preparing for a trade
go to

college?

Make

college?

list of all the reasons for going to
Against going to college? Compare

a

them.

Religious words to an old college song of
Williamette University, Salem, Ore.
I love my Savior dear;
I love to know He's near.
I fove to walk with him each day.
And hear him answer when I pray.
I love the grace He's given ! ;
I love our home in heaven,
I trust that I shall never stray,
But follow all life's way.

A TRUTH WORTH HEEDING IS
"For the love of money is the root of all
evil: which while some coveted after, they
have erred from the faith, and pierced them
selves with many sorrows," 1 Tim. 6:10,
"I want to go to work," declares the young
man or woman, "then I can have my own
I can be independent, I can choose
money.
my own companions and pleasures, live my
own life, and decide my own problems,"
This desire for money shuts a great many
of us young people away from the opportuni
ties of college. We do not want to be depend
ent for four more years ; we do not want to be
deprived of clothes and pleasures which we
could earn ; we want to have money. So we
sell our opportunity for further training for
a pottage of money.
The world is always ready to buy youth.
But when youth is gone what shall we sell
to the world? Then, those. who have thrown
�

away

many

their opportunities are pierced with
There is no place for them.

sorrows.

�

Eternal Father, teach us to see life in
its true relationships. May we see that
development of ourselves is better than
much gold and that service is better than
great material gain. Teach us thy wis
dom and enable us to courageously ex
ploit our opportunities in Jesus' name.
Amen.

COLLEGE AND THE SOUL.
Too many people go to college with
living
faith and return from college with dead
faith.
Their degrees cost them their
soul;
their education cost them their spiritual life.
There is no amount of education that is
worth the loss of religious faith and a C3iristian fellowship with God through Christ. If
college must cost that much, then college
comes at too high a price.
Let it be said with great emphasis, how
ever, that the years of college education can
be a time for building faith as well as for de
stroying faith. The purpose of the next two
articles will be to establish certain principles
by which to choose a college which will estab
lish the spiritual life.
This is a problem which may affect your
entire life, the life of some friend, the lives of
future generations.
You may miss college and miss the trainmg God wants you to have. You may go to
a college and lose
your soul ; you may go to
another college and sit at the feet of Jesus.
Remember, however, as you think and read
upon this subject of college, the big, vital
problem is not college and money, college and
society, college and prestige; the most im
portant issue is, college and the soul.
_

�

METHODISTS ON MARRIAGE AND DI
VORCE.

(Continued from

page

2)

affirms. If the pastors will throw wide open
the doors of the church and call accredited
evangelists and go in for a regular fourweeks' siege on real old-time Bible lines there
can be a
soul-saving revival throughout the
bounds of the church, the borders of Zion,
that will shake this nation to its very center
and multiplied thousands will be reached and
redeemed. Four years ago I wrote an article
on Evangelism and
explained why there was
hard-sleddmg in revival work. I ran down
the reasons in rhyme:
1,
Presidential year.
2.
Pastoral fear.
3.
The church out of gear. :
4. The cost too dear.
5. The people don't care.
6. The higher critic's sneer,
7,
The second-coming near.

Reader,

run

over

the list and

see

if the

writer is not correct.

Many

of

our good, sane, successful evan
without calls. They have a burn
ing message and a wide experience in revival
work and could, by the grace of God, if given
a chance, have
soul-saving revivals. Now is
the accepted time for the church to go in for
revivals. The depression has sobered the na
tion. The ears of the people are open. It is
the one great opportune time to rise and con

gelists

are

quer for the

cause

of the

kingdom!
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-�GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
A YEAR OF BLESSING.
C. V. Fairbairn.

On the invitation of

a

few earnest

Methodists,

our

band moved from Godfrey to Newburgh, Lennox Co.
closed there.

August was on us before that meeting
The tent was taken down, moved about twenty-four
miles, and in four days was up again at Wilmur,
Frontenac County. There God blessed us with one
of the most successful meetings we ever saw. Holi
ness Movement and the then new Standard Church
folk now joined in the battle. We do honor holiness
people whose love for God and souls is bigger than
their own denomination, whose zeal takes them any
where when the fight gets hot and help is needed.
We recall with holy pleasure battles fought and vic
tories won when Wesleyan Methodist, Free Method
ist, Canada Methodist, Holiness Movement and
Standard Church pilgrims worked shoulder to should
er for God around the same altars and mingled to
gether their shouts of glad rejoicing.
From Wilmur, the fight surged back through
Sydenham and through Harrowsmith, without touch
ing either town, to Wilton. From that meeting, in
vited by Bro. Day and Bro. Knight, we moved back
through Harrowsmith to Sydenham. When that
meeting's five weeks were over we went back to
Harrowsmith. We had seen our lines of battle pass
through this place a good many times; now at last
we were able to lay siege to the situation.
Securing,
after a great deal of difficulty, the old town hall, we
commenced the battle. Brothers W. G. Burns (Holi
ness

and was in charge of District Elder E. A. Andrews.
I have been in the Holiness Movement for
thirty-two
years and I have never seen the camp or revival that
outstripped this one. I have seen a multitude that
did not come anywhere near it. Counting seekers as
they came there were 240, and such seeking one
scarcely sees these days. Most of the services con
tinued past midnight for some that could not get

within

so great I had to cease
preaching. The moment I
closed there was a rush toward the front.
People
ran under the big tent from the crowd outside and
fell like bags of sand at the altar. The old-time but
almost forgotten "slaying power" was displayed and
here and there they lay like dead
and such praying
and screaming! It was quite impossible to hear any
one talk; and this held right up to high pitch for
several hours.
Here and there they came through
shouting, shining and laughing.
The widow of a late Bishop who had sought for
days swept into Canaan land. I never saw such a
"swad" of fine young people so blessed and happy
and so scripturally attired as these were.
No rings
or jewels seen anywhere, arms covered and breasts
and limbs unexposed.
And those old saints! How
they demonstrated the "goods" of maturity as well
as purity.
It has been many a year since I have felt
so "at home" as in this crowd.
My soul felt per
at
ease
and the demonstration was music to
fectly
I felt like saying, "These are my people." Pray
me.
er was heard all over the ground and much success
was due to that fact.
The old-time crucifixion route
was emphasized in this meeting. There was very lit
tle "just believe" formula suggested.

storms of life.
God still lives; he continues to do
"according to his will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth;" and just be
yond the sunset there is promise of a glorious dawn.
The present trial is seen in the light of that eternal
day, and the child of God finds all the encourage
ment he needs in 1 Peter 1:7-9: "That the trial of
your faith, being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be
found unto praise and honor and glory at the ap
pearing of Jesus Cbrist: whom having not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now we see him not, yet be
lieving, ye rejoice with joy unspeakabe and full of
glory: receiving the end of your faith, even the sal
vation of your souls."

through quicker.
Last Sunday night witnessed the greatest out
pouring I scarcely ever saw. As I preached I felt
Here and there I saw a bur
my gospel net filling.
den of soul coming on the people. One night it was

�

Movement), Martin Leedy (Standard Church),

B. Babcock and W. H. Gregory (Free Methodists),
along with E. E. Shelhamer and the writer were
brothers-in-arms in this campaign. It was a terrific
battle. Formalism, Secrecy and the Devil fought
side by side against the work of God. But, to make a
long story short,�Jehovah triumphed. Some time
after this last campaign, the saints who had joined
in this battle and the young converts who were won
in the fight bought out the Presbyterians and in their
beautiful church and manse installed a Free Method
ist class and preacher, Bro. D. S. Wartman, a young
man who, only that summer, had been saved from
iodgism, formalism, tobacco and other sinful habits.

Thy servant.
Evangelist E. E. Wood.
OLIVER GOSPEL MISSION.
Over forty years ago. Dr. R. C. Oliver, of Colum
bia, S. C, passed away, leaving a very large estate
to be used for the propagating of the doctrine of
sanctification, and for the practicing of Divine Heal
ing. He had built the Oliver Gospel Mission a short
time prior to his death, and that, together with the
weekly religious paper, "The Way of Faith," were
the two organs through which the work was to be

From Harrowsmith, we went to Verona, where, as
sisting Bro. W. H. Gregory, we fought the last bat
Sister Shelhamer took sick
tle of the campaign.
Sister Fairbairn
with the "flu" at McKeesport, Pa.
The epi
took down with it in Kingston, Ontario.
demic was spreading all over the country and in two

carried on.
The paper was consolidated with The Pentecostal
Herald in January of this year, and the Mission
building is beginning to show some life once more,
after some time Of being closed.
Conditions in the small city of Columbia are so
changed in the last forty years that the work of the
Mission is almost entirely religious, and the twenty
rooms upstairs are not used to glorify God to the ex
tent that they might be. So the present superintend
ent and his wife. Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Harker, for
merly of Richmond, Va., have felt that God would
be pleased to have a Home for weary missionaries
and preachers, as well as a place of retreat where
sick bodies might receive divine life and health. The
young folks in charge of the Home could board and
room a limited number of such folks very reasona
bly, if it were found to be favored of God, and appli
cations were sent.
For over ten years Mr. and Mrs. Harker have had
and have depended entirely on the
no physician,
Great Physician in their home; and their prayers for
healing of others have been greatly honored of God.
Anyone interested may address Oliver Gospel Mis
sion, 1106 Taylor St., Columbia, S. C.

weeks, the Medical Health Oflicer, Dr. Geddes, closed
all churches and

public buildings.

The

campaign

Many, many poor souls never had another
chance; they sleep today beneath the mosses in
Verona Cemetery down by Rock Lake, and in the
beautiful cemetery on the hillside just west of
Sydenham, awaiting that day when "many that sleep
In the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ever
lasting life, and some to shame and everlasting con
was over.

tempt."

to December, 1918, hun
many of these were sanctified
number
of
them are in glory now;
wholly.
good
they went home in the flu chariot. The great ma
jority, however, are still on the way. Some of them
are in the ministry. Practically all of them are mem
bers of the various co-operating Holiness Churches.
We do thank
At least one is in the foreign field.
God for his so great mercy to us and to all of them.
We urged one and all to join some good, clean, hot
church; then left the ultimate decision for them to
settle on their knees before God. One of the most
Christian advices we ever heard given to converts
was given by our Bro. Shelhamer at the close of the
Said he (to this effect):
Harrowsmith campaign.
"The world is a unit. Dead religion is a unit. In
the face of this keep your little band together. If a
majority desire to be Wesleyans, be Wesleyans. If
the majority of you wish to join the Holiness Move
If the
ment Church (of Canada), all of you join it.
majority feel they ought to unite with the Free
Methodist Church, all unite with it. Whatever you
do, keep your little band together." All concerned
were well pleased with the spirit he manifested. This
was the place where a little later, a Free Methodist
class was organized and they bought that fine Pres

From

dreds

September, 1917,

were

saved;

A

byterian property.

The dear saints who stood with us from the very
first all through the revival are, some of them, in
heaven; some of them still on the old battle-grounds;
and others are scattered far from the scenes of for
mer conflicts and victories. To one and all, wherever
their present lot may find them, we send Christian
greetings, and urge them to insist and persist in
giving all the glory to God for what he did do, and
beg of them to look up again in mighty prevailing
prayer for a mighty, much-needed, gloriously-possi
ble, sweeping revival.
"Wilt Thou, O Lord, not revive us again that thy
people may rejoice in Thee?" "O Lord, revive thy
work in the midst of the years; in the midst of the
years make known; in wrath remember mercy."
Begin it. Lord, for Jesus' sake. And begin it
speedily! And begin it now in me! Amen, and
amen!

�

JACKSON, MICHIGAN.
home from a meeting that I consider
Worthy of publicity. It was held on the fairgrounds
in Marshall, Mich. It was the annual camp of the
Spring Arbor District of the Free Methodist CHiurch
I

am

just

�

LIFE.

By E. O. Rice.
One of the most remarkable Christian

women

of

Chicago (I refer to Mrs. Rice's grandmother, Mrs.
Charlotte Dudman, a sanctified woman), just before
she died, made this statement, "Life is sweet."
Surely this is true, since the brief space between life

.

and death is all that is allotted to us for the accom
plishment of the things that pertain to time, and for
developing its precious friendships and associations.
How we snould guard its
How good then is life!
can no
preservation! When our life goes out, we
of nature, ^the lovely
beauties
longer enjoy the
flowers, the magnificent trees, the wonderful land
scapes, varied with mountain ranges and fertile
plains. When life goes out we say goodbye to wife,
children, home associates, and kind friends. Surely
life is sweet!
That the Apostle Paul valued life above property
is evident fi-om his statement recorded in Acts
27:22: "And now I exhort you to be of good cheer,
for there shall be no loss of any man's life among
can be built, but
you, but of the ship." New ships
It is,
one's life, once gone, can never be restored.
lose his prop
one
to
for
better
therefore, infinitely
erty than to lose his life. Property may be recov
ered, but life, "under the sun," never.
The devil destroys life; God preserves it. Death
and destruction are the wages of sin; life and
It is
preservation are the results of righteousness.
at th^ suggestion of the powers of darkness that
There seems, at the pres
men take their own lives.
ent time, to be a regular epidemic of suicide, not
at large. Recently,
world
the
in
but
America
in
only
when I was in a great eastern city, I was told that
men from one large local club had.
�

seventy-five

Lit
a limited period, taken their own lives.
erally hundreds, if not thousands, are doing this ter
rible thing, for which there is absolutely no scrip
tural justification. A knowledge of Jesus Christ as
a genuine Savior and a personal Friend would rend
er it impossible for one to thrust himself uncalled
into the presence of the Judge of all the earth.
These are days when "men's hearts are failing
them for fear, and for looking after those things
that are coming upon the earth." But the man whose
hope is anchored in the Eternal God has no reason to
fear.
Perplexing problems may arise, difficult sit
uations may develop, but his anchor holds in the

SECO, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed one of the most gracious re
vivals that the Seco Church and community have
seen for sometime.
Our meeting began June 26 and
closed July 11. It was our good fortune to have as
our preacher for this gracious meeting, the Rev. J.
R. Parker, of Wilmore, Ky.
The good people of Seco had been under the bur
den for souls in a special way for the past several
weeks and therefore we were expecting and not sur
prised when the showers began to fall and in this
case ended in an old-fashioned downpour of victory.
The meeting was held under a new tent and it was
very comfortable and pleasant for the folks who
attended.
The crowds were splendid and old-fash
ioned conviction seized the hearts of men and women
in a very definite way.
Early in the meeting God
began to manifest himself in a most glorious fash
ion and it was not so long until souls began to find
their way to God at an altar of prayer. When the
battle was over and the enemy was driven from the
field to a great extent we, so far as human powers
could calculate, found that 67 definite victories had
been won in behalf of precious souls either in con
version or sanctification.
Of course we are ascribing all the praise and glory
to our Heavenly Father, but I feel that a word of
comriiendation is due to the preacher of the occasion.
We are thanking God for a consecrated preacher as
Brother Parker. We have been in many revivals but
have never had the pleasure of working with a more
earnest and devoted soul than this man of God.
Every one was tremendously moved with the defi
nite, clearcut, logical and truth convincing preach
ing of Brother Parker. We are frank to confess that
we doubt seriously that a better evangelist can be
found than this one. Thank God for an evangelist
that understands and sympathizes in the problems
of a pastorate as this man does.
Brethren, if you
find this man with an open date, give him a call and
let's keep such men as this in the battle for souls and

righteousness.
It was the pastor's misfortune to have to leave the
first few days of this meeting and hurry to the bed
side of his mother, who was soon to pass on to glory.
We were back, however, in a very few days and had
the joy of being a participant in this fight.
The
day after the close of this meeting, we were called
home again due to the death of our mother, but
through all of these trials, we can still prg,ise God
for his goodness and sustaining power.
The work is progressing here in Seco, and we are
expecting to continue to close the year with gracious
Wilbur H. Fry, P. C.
victory.
,~^.�.^m.

"Eyes in the Dark"
is an adventure story full of mystery and
thrills that keeps the reader guessing to the
end. It is uplifting and inspiring, thorough
ly scriptural, and will cause the reader to see
real possibilities in himself or herself. In
vest $1.50 and start some one on the right
road. The book magnifies the Word of Gk)d,
truly shows it to be "a lamp unto our feet
and a light unto our pathway," It teaches
righteousness all the way through interest
in the lost, forgiveness, restitution and salva
tion from sin, but not one line of the story is
related in a dry, uninteresting way.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing Com
�

pany,

$1,00,

^m�m'm

If you feel that your Sunday school teacher
needs some help in bringing out the spiritual
truths of the lesson, invest 60c in stamps, and
order for him or her a copy of Arnold's Com

mentary.
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the rain, the restful nights, and all of the con
ditions that will bring bountiful reward for
man's labor.
His tenants are to have all
these things supplied, with health and
strength of body, and give him one tenth.
You dig the potatoes, put nine in your bask
et and one in the Lord's. You gather your
corn, put nine ears in your sack and one in
the Lord's sack. You earn ten dollars, you
put nine in your pocket and one in the
Lord's. God is certainly very generous in his
requirements, seeing that he supplies every
thing. What are the results? How few pay
any attention to this divine arrangement,
give it a moment's thought, or bring their
tithes into the storehouse of the Lord ? Can
God be indifferent to this utter neglect and
wilful violation of a plainly written com
mandment?
God has built the home. It is a divine in
stitution. The man must be clean, the wife
must be virtuous, the children must be obe
dient, the marriage bond must be held sacred
ly. Nothing can be more important than the
purity of the family, the sanctity of the
home, the proper relation between husband
and wife, parents and children. How utter
ly this divine provision has been ignored and
flung to the wind. Impurity, divorce, disobe
dience of children and disregard of marriage
There is
vows have reached a high tide.
scarcely anything more appalling than the
widespread disregard of the teaching of the
Scriptures on the subject of marriage, and
the government of the family. Can God look
upon the conditions that exist with indif
ference?
In the teachings of Moses we have Grod lay
ing the foundations of civil government.
There can be no progress, peace and happi
ness among men without law, its enforce
ment, the punishment of the lawless and the
protection of the law-abiding and innocent.
What have we in the earth today, especially
in the United States? Lawlessness on every
hand. Perhaps, at no time in the history of
the world have a people been more indifferent
to law and its enforcement than the people
of this country at the present time. Tke de
mon of rebellion seems to be turned loose;
crimes of every kind are permitted in the
most shocking manner. Can God look down
upon this widespread violation of all law, leg
islated for the just and equal government of

mankind, with indifference?

Take the literature of the country. Where
is there a great daily paper that makes any
strong plea for anything in the realm of so
briety, righteousness, common decency, and
the fear of God and love of humanity. The
people are reading as never before. In the

daily press, monthly magazines, popular nov
els, they find nothing to produce serious re
flection and a spirit of reverence toward God ;
but just the contrary. Modern literature is
written without any serious thought or hint
that man is responsible to his Maker; that
purity of heart and home, righteousness in
business, and unselfish administration of
essential to safe
of mankind.
For something like a half century Chris
tian civilization has been cursed with a de
structive criticism of the Holy Scriptures.
Scholarly men have attacked the Bible from
every possible standpoint. Men without spir
itual discernment have undertaken to break
into the spiritual realm and set up their no
tions and theories against the plainly written
law of God, the teachings of Jesus Christ, the
It has
person and work of the Holy Ghost.
come to pass that thousands of preachers in
their pulpits disseminate unbelief, rather
than faith; call in question every divine
truth revealed and taught in the Bible.
Men discard the teachings of Jesus and in
stitute some kind of education, or catechism,
for the new birth, and bring into the church
thousands, yea, millions of people, who have
not been born again ; they are not children of
God. These people grow up to become the
officials of the church, to control and guide
the affairs of the kingdom into which they
have not been introduced by the renewing of
the ^Holy Ghost, and of which they know
nothing. In their blindness they make the

government

are

progress and the

absolutely
happiness

sanctuary a place for gjonnasium exercises,
swimming pools, entertainments, shows,
feasts, and anything except the house of
prayer and worship where the Holy Ghost
hasccmtrol.
Can God be unconcerned or indifferent
with reference to all of this? He loved the
world well enough to give his Son for its re
demption ; can he be pleased when practically
every important truth of divine revelation is
assailed and discounted by men who claim
to be his called preachers and teachers ? We
certainly cannot believe that God is ignorant
or indifferent to these conditions.
He has
punished sinners in the past; nations have
felt the power of his judgment. Great cities,
once flourishing in wealth and splendor, have
been swept out of existence.
Has God changed? Will he let the world
run mad?
Will he quietly permit the bride
of Christ to become the apostate harlot of a
proud and spiritless ecclesiasticism? The
Church of Jesus Christ is God's salt and light
for the permeation and illumination of a lost
and wicked world. When the salt has lost its
savor, and the light has been put under a
bushel, can God continue to use the church
for the salvation of men, for the permeation
of society, and the making of the globe a fit
place for peaceable and prosperous habita
tion?
These are serious questions that should
claim thoughtful reflection, lead to prayer
and to the desertion of all the idols that men
within and without the church have been set
ting up, and widespread repentance and re
turn to God, to the Bible, and to Jesus Christ
as the one only, and all-sufficient Savior of
mankind.
THE PRESENT DEPRESSED CONDITION

cannot be

charged to the judgments of God.
no widespread plagues
sweeping
The earth is not
away millions of people.
being devastated by drouth or flood. The
fields bring forth abundant harvest, the
trees are bent with fruit; the good sunshine
warms the earth into joyful response with
overflowing bounty; the gentle rain comes
down upon the just and the unjust. The ca
There

are

lamities that

promise

even

now beset the human race
and
darker days, have been brought
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about

by

ness

men

in their misconduct and selfish
blinded by the insatiate desire for
wealth, by reckless speculation, by the spend
ing of money beyond their means, by going
;

men

in debt for things they did not need and
ought not to have ; by a disregard of all the
laws of nature and of grace that should guide
the individual and regulate society, adjust
communities and nations to a sympathetic
and helpful attitude toward each other. Men
have come into a great delirium of wicked
injustice, of carnal avarice, a godless intoxi
cation of lust and extravagance heaping
up
wrath against the day of wrath.
A machine age born out of a lust for gain
has disorganized industry, robbed the millions
of toilers of their means, of decent
support,
and made the few immensely wealthy. There
is no remedy for existing conditions ahead;
to go on as we have been going is to go deeper
into the quagmire and darkness of certain
and irremediable ruin. The only salvation
for the present unfortunate economic condi
tions is to turn about and go back to the good
bosom of Mother Earth. Men must take their
hands off the steering wheel of the automo
bile and lay them upon the hoe handle. Men
have not only had wheels in their heads, but
they have been living on wheels. There can
be no greater folly than to promise the peo
ple prosperity and the adjustment of society
by asking them to spend what little money
they have left for automobiles, and go joy

riding.
Many

men are

denying that there is

brimstone in the future to make

any

a contribu
tion to the torment of the lost; they seem to
be oblivious of the fact that there is a tre
mendous supply of gasoline with which to
furnish torment for the living. If by some
chance, gasoline should vanish out of exist
ence for a little
while, the people could get
their feet on the ground, their hoe into the
field and garden, be content with a little fam
ily life, and eat their food in the sauce of
their own sweat, there might be the
dawning
of a new day, the readjustment of business
life, something of the industry and economy
that would drive the
hungry wolf from the
door and let people sit once more with some
thing like peace and contentment on their
own front
porch, or in the shadow of their
maple tree, rather than madly dashing about
where they have no
business, with a constant
dram of the last bit of change in their
pocket

for gasoline.

The President of the Nation
may continue

to send- messages to

Congress; Congress

may

pull political stunts, pass laws, levy taxes and
raise dust and confusion all
they may, but we
cannot get back to what
people call "nor
malcy, until the farmer who produces the
tood we eat, and the resources with
which we
clothe ourselves, can find a market for his
products, and adequate reward for his labor.
We have to look to Mother Earth
for our liv
ing, and the men who till the earth and
pro
duce the living must receive
adequate r�ward. Under present
conditions, this is im

possible.
If

Henry Ford could produce

a

car

that

would eat a half bushel of
corn, four bundles
of oats and the
eighth of a bale of hay every^

day, and place twenty millions of them on the
market, and so arrange them that each one

ot these cars could foal
a little car every
twelve months the farmers could sell for
^50.00, prosperity would come back. The
gasoline car can't bring back prosperity. In
the nature of
things, it will bring anything
else. The farmer must be able to sell the
products of his labor.
Money flows into the centers of manufac
turers and trade away from the farm, the
villages and the country towns ; money flows
to the city, to those who manufacture and
wholesale the products that the small towns
and rural populations must have. In the days
of horse power the cities were
compelled to
employ millions of horses and mules; they
bought them from the farm; every year the
city had to send back to the farm a part of
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the stream of money that flowed into these
centers for horse power. -They had to pur
chase the products of the farm to feed and

sustain this power. The farmer found a
market for his products; these conditions
created a healthful circulation of money and
brought about an adjustment and balance of
trade that made prosperity for all the people

possible.

The machine age, with its wheels and gaso
line power, has brought about a change that
drains all of the resources out of millions of
laborers into the coffers of the few where it
remains, or is sent into other countries ; in
the end, it drives helpless multitudes into
This
idleness and a dangerous discontent.
situation which men have brought upon
themselves cannot be charged up to God.
While the world, no doubt, is deserving judg
ment and chastening, the patience and longsuffering of God give occasion for profoundest gratitude and praise.
This nation is suffering from an overflow
of wealth and extravagance; it has had a
craze of erecting skyscrapers; banks have
become marble palaces; places of business
have surpassed in magnificence and beauty,
the homes of emperors and kings ; buildings
for public schools have surpassed in cost and
splendor the structures of the great univer
sities of a few decades ago. The people have
been bled white with taxes for the building
of roads, the erection of bridges ; they have
spent money that should have gone into com
fortable homes for palatial cars, with radio
attachments. They have plunged blindly in
to all sorts of useless extravagance; when
their money was gone they bought with pa
per; they mortgaged their homes; they bor
rowed and wasted, and in these and other
ways which could be mentioned, untold mil
lions have become bankrupt and now stand
about accusing God of having brought on
conditions that seem almost impossible to

remedy.
The only hope for this great country is a
return to God, the Bible and the hoe handle.
We must quit the reckless spending of
money ; we must recognize the church as the
house of God; we must restore family life;
women must be decent, men must be honest,
children must be obedient. We have to come
back in harmony with the teachings of the
Word of God or, plunging forward at the
present rate, disaster, revolution and blood
are certain in this world, and fire in the
world to come.

Speaking of Revivals.

For the past 62 years I have been greatly
interested in revivals of religion. The night
I was converted at the mourner's bench in
a revival in an
old Methodist Church, I
shouted the praise of the Christ who had so

wondrously saved me. I got up in the pulpit
and exhorted the people to come to Christ for
salvation, then went back into the audience,
wept, praised the Lord, shook hands and
tried to bring sinners to Christ. That was a
memorable night.
I have been working in
revivals ever since.
For 54 years I have been preaching in re
vivals in brush arbors, missions, in old store
rooms, country churches, villages, towns and
cities. God in his mercy has been with me
in revivals of religion in every great city in
this nation, and in many heathen nations.' I
have not been a great evangelist like many
men in my time.
I have not held union and
city-wide meetings; my work has been con
fined to Methodist churches, largely, although
people of all evangelical churches have been
most welcome in the meetings I have held,
and many of them have been blessed.
Now in the evening of life I would not ex
change the joy I have had in these revival
meetings, and the comfort of the memory of
them, for all the money in the world, and all
of the honors of all the officers in the church.
The evangelistic life is one of many hard
ships; separation from one's family is the
worst feature of it all. Many a night in
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many countries I have wet my pillow with
tears while I longed and prayed for my wife
and children.
There is much the evangelist had to con
tend with in the work of soul
winning that he
should never speak of. Often his gospel net
is torn and a good catch of human fish get
away by those who want to help, but will al
ways hinder.
In the past seven months, in my seventyfifth year, I have slept in my own bed ten
nights. I would not exchange the joy of call
ing people to repentance and to Christ with
any angel that flies in heaven.
Not that I
would for a moment depreciate the angels,
but preaching the gospel is good enough for
any
I

man.

great believer in revivals of relig
They are as necessary to the life and
growth of the church as rain is to the life
and growth of the products of the field. Those
pastors and people who go for years without
revivals in their churches are making a mis
take that they will have to meet at the judg

9
its high and holy task, and it ought
giving its very life to that good work.

Hear me, you idle pastors ! Your churches
have a name to live and are dead. Judgment
day is coming when you will meet the lost
multitudes you ought to have won to Christ,
and they will bear witness against you. You
may strut in your pride, ridicule revivals in

conceit, trot in your finery to^ your
bridge parties, dances and shows ; the time is
coming when you shall be wrapped in the
flames of torment, and have all eternity to re
flect on your folly. Hear me ! In the name
of God and humanity awake, awake, and
your

unite all of your forces to save the lost. The
It must
is laid to the root of the tree.
bear fruit, or God will strike !
ax

^.(g).�

am a

ion.

ment. Think of it! Here is a church with
excellent plant, well adapted to revival work,
with a pastor and eight hundred members,
and no revival for thirty years. Its member
ship is kept up by people coming to the city
from town, village and country who join by
letter, and Children's Day receptions, with
out repentance, regeneration, or witness of
the Spirit.
The church has paid out thou
sands of dollars in running expenses and not
a soul found Christ at its altar.
Had said church had a revival each year
f
or_ the past thirty years, out from among
their converts would have come pastors,
evangelists, missionaries, strong business
men, saintly women, and its influence would
be touching the rims of the earth.
People
have grown up all around it that should have
been saved, who have drifted into sin, degra
dation, crime, prison and hell. God put his
church in the world to save the lost ; that is

THE WOiRLD CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 5)
but his services are interdenominational and
he is nationally connected. We request that
the various music leaders and singers of the
country give him their co-operation in look
ing toward the great meeting. We hope
that every singer in Chicagoland who loves
the full gospel will contribute some time this
winter and some means if necessary to help
Professor Wells develop a spiritual interde
nominational choir in Chicago as a nucleus
for the singers that will assemble from every
where.
It is the wish of the chairman of the gen
eral committee, whose address is John Paul,
1410 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, to secure the
name of every pastor in Chicagoland who
will co-operate. We should like this fall to
organize them into a World Conference As
sociation, to have a few meetings this winter
and get their backing and counsel. Readers
of this paper who know of such pastors in
any denomination, in easy reach of Chicago,
will mark this article and send it to them and
let us have their names and addresses.

As We Sow So Shall We

Reap!

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To those of us who long to do something for the Master in
spreading the "glad tidings," yet who cannot go across the sea,
there is important work which we can do at home.
You can help spread the TRUE gospel of Jesus Christ in your
community.
You know what the TRUE gospel is. Do your neighbors and

friends?
You find The Pentecostal Herald

a

dispenser

of the TRUE

re

ligion.

You have found it an exhorter of the TRUE faith.
You have learned it to be a radical, reasonable and forceful
representative of the strict and narrow law of God.
In these times of infidelity and laxity in religious matters,
doesn't it behoove you to do your share to induce some family to
subscribe for a paper that preaches your religion?
Get your neighbors and friends to subscribe for The Herald
at the trial price of 50c until next January. They will like it, then
love it, and be benefited by it, and the blessing will be yours.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD UNTIL
January, 1933, For Only 50c
DO ONE OF THESE FIVE THINGS
$1.00 and we will send The Herald to two people until
next January.
Send us $2.00 and we will send The Herald to four people until
next January.
Send us $4.00 and we^will send The Herald to eight people until
next January.
Send us $10.00 and we will send The Herald to twenty people until
next January.
Send

us

Send

us

any amount and we will send The Herald to
next January as the amount will
50c each.

people until

to be

as

many

cover

at

Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky

long

THE WOMAN WHO IS MY

MOTHER.
I wish the world could know the
It would
who is my Mother.
in
pay the busy world to contemplate
passing a character whose monument
in
carved
not
It
is
is already built.
cold marble, it is not engraved on
granite slab, it is not written in rhet
orical eulogy, but its presence is

be old enough to start this term. With
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cous
ins.
Dorothy Ann Duff.
312 Kennon St., Bridgeport, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Greetings in
the name of the "Perfect Gift," God's
gift to the world; the Living Christ.
Given, that we who believe on him
may have eternal life.

hands.

known and felt.
It is not a flawless stone. If there
is one outstanding fault, it is unself
ishness. The neighbor must have the

"Christ has no hands but our
To do his work today;
He has no feet but our feet,
To lead men in his way;

ease, even at

He has no tongue but our tongues.
To tell men how he died;
He has no help but our help,
To bring them to his side."

The price
a dear price.
not in the spirit of martyrdom
To
but in the sheer joy of paying.

Work,
her work brings happiness.
because the word adds to the sum to
tal of human happiness; work, be
cause the work is a duty owed for the
of living; work, because
without the work the emptiness would
be unbearable.
The woman who is my Mother has
She does
not known a life of ease.
To her hqs come a
not love ease.
for
care
of
younger
double portion
children in the home in the days when
conveniences were few; a double por
tion of care for her own children, her
husband attending a wide medical
practice, much of which was gratis;
a double portion of responsibility for
providing college advantages for four
daughters after being left a widow; a
double portion of advising the care of
her children's children through their
"second summer;" double portion of
financial reverses together with a
shattered confidence in the public con
trol of business, calling for an in

privilege

domitable determination to

struggle

of business in her later
have
years when her reward should
ease and com
hard-won
been
rightly
fort; and last, a double portion of

with

problems

physical suifering coming again

and

to sap strength so needed.
The greatest lesson taught me by
is that of the unreserved
Mother
my
giving of self for others. I love to
think of her as a character first, but
I love to think
as a Mother second.
of her as a living example of losing a
life to save that life.
Someone has written that when the
world as a whole comes up to the level
of the average mother then the King
dom of Heaven will be close at hand.
Then who can weigh the influence of
To me
one far above the average?
it is an inspiration to revere her pres
a
ence, before her presence becomes
memory, to give her her carnations
a
become
carnations
before
the
wreath.

again

Myself.

A soul released from out the heart of
God
To spend a little time in human

life.

to see, apart from common
clod
The touch Divine, amid the toil and
strife.

Inspired

out to
heart

Sent

use

understanding

its

compensate for friends and
earthly joys.
help some soul to see the better

To
To

part

Of life's great march, with all its
rush and noise.

Created not for fame nor showy day
Nor selfish joy in taking much of
power.

But

giving back in

some

unnoticed

way.

The

thoughts of God, revealed
quiet hour.

in

some

Nena Odom.

^'^'m^
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
Daddy takes
letter to The Herald.
The Herald and also my grandpar
ents. I enjoy reading page ten. Dad
and mother think it is the fihest paper
they ever read. Our family go to the
M. E. Sunday school and church. I am
tell
a Christian and want my life to
for Jesus. I am eight years old, and
I will be in the fifth grade when
I have a
school starts next fall.
brother Bruce who is twelve years
old and will be in the eighth grade,
and a little sister June, who will just

Every Christian is saved to
Every Christian is called to his

serve.

work.
It is therefore our duty to serve Jesus
in whatever way he would have us
serve.
God is sure to lead into ser
vice the life that is fully yielded to
him. When we yield, we are servants
of him.
If we patiently wait, he is
sure to bring us to our appointed life
God has a plan for each life
work.
and he wants to help everyone find his
place. He may not call you to the
same task as he calls your friend, and
he may not call you in the same way
by which he called another to a simi
lar task. We remember how God
called Samuel, and how the obedient
lad replied: "Speak for thy servant
heareth." It was a very simple way
God had to select Samuel.
God may
call us to the ministry of prayer, pa
tience, and suffering for his name, but
the highest form of service is to be in
his will whatever that may be for us.
Happy is he who hears the small
voice whisper, "This is the way, walk
Let the Holy Spirit be the
ye in it."
guide. He will reveal Christ and fit
for
service.
Do what God says
you
without asking any questions.
It is one thing to work for God, it is
another to have God work through
us.
It is God who is working to evan
gelize the world. It is God who has
laid the plans for it. It is God who
has the power to successfully execute
them. God does not want us to plan,
He appre
worry and work for him.
ciates our purposes, yet he wants to
work his purposes through us. What
he wants is not our plans but our
lives, that he may work his plans

through

us.

It is through our service for him
that he can spread his message to the
sinners.
Unless
they see Christ
through us they will never see him;
unless they hear of him through us,
they will die in darkness; unless he
touches them through us, they will
never know the touch of his life and
However the call comes and
power.
to whatever service, let us answer,
"Here am I, send me."
I have written a "sermonette," but
I am in the habit of writing lengthv
letters sometimes. This is my second
letter to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
About two years ago my first letter
was published on page ten.
Through
the letters, I have received many let
dear
and
have
ters
very
"penI have been privileged to
friends."
meet one of my "pen-friends."
I should like to hear from more of
I will try and answer
the cousins:
your letters, but remember I am a
school teacher and you know how
busy a teacher can be through the
winter months^
I am interested in
Mission and church work. My desire
is to ever keep busy in the work of
the Master, no matter where he leads
me.
May the Lord richly bless you
in your labors of love for him.
Yours in his service,
Mary Ellen Van.
131 Strayer St., Dale, Johnstown, Pa.
I hope there is
Dear Aunt Bettie:
for an Illinois girl in your hap
A friend gave me some of
The Pentecostal Herald papers to
read. I certainly have enjoyed read
ing them. I am glad to know there
are so many young folks serving our
I am twenty-one
blessed Savior.
years old, my birthday is December
28.
I am five feet, two inches in
height, weigh 102 pounds and have.
room

py circle.

I

was

married to

a

In his word Jesus said he
would not put a burden upon us but
that he would give us strength to
I live on a 160-acre farm
bear it.
with my mother and father. I praise
God for a praying father and mother.
I have a little girl three years old,
and by the grace of God I mean to
teach her of Jesus' love and that he
died that we might be saved. I have
been serving Jesus since I was nine
I have two sisters and two
years old.
brothers, they are all saved. Just a
few days ago a young man was sud
denly killed. It means something to
fall in the hands of a living God un
prepared. I am so anxious to see
I am hop
more young people saved.
ing this will be in print as I am very
lonely and would love to hear from
boys and girls in every State. I ask
you all to pray for me and my folks
that we may not be an unbroken fam
ily around the throne of God.
Mrs. Hazel McCracken.
Rt. 8, McLeansboro, 111.

23, 1928,

woman

paid

wavy hair.

good religious boy May 19, 1927, but
he passed to the great beyond June

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

is
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I was very
Dear Aunt Bettie:
much encouraged to see my first let
ter in print, and have several pen
friends which are i)roving most inter
esting. Aunt Bettie, will you do me
a
favor by printing the following
poem, as it is one of my own compo
sition, and may help some others to
live closer to God.
What I can with
Give to the Lord
He is worthy of
Let's make with

all my heart.

Each one of you can have a Bible
of your very own. The Bible that we
are offering for selling six mottoes is
surely a beauty. It is bound in black
art leather with overlapping edges; it
has illustrations, and helps on Bible
reading especially prepared for boys
and girls.
We have had a number of letters
from boys and girls saying that they
sold all of the mottoes within half an
hour after they received them. You
see there are only six in the assort
ment and you can soon sell them.
Send today for the $2.00 assortment
Sell them. Send us
of six mottoes.
the $2.00, and we will send you your
this
attractive
Bible.
copy of

Don^t Wait Fill in and
Mail the Coupon Now

Special

For Cash With

Order
If you will enclose the cash with your
we will send you In addition to the
mottoes and Bible, a Scripto Pencil with
four-inch lead that pushes in or out and
with changeable eraser and lead.

order,

NAME

i..

ADDRESS

Come my blessed Savior hear me,
Teach me what I ought to do.
Hear the prayers of your Christian
true.

Best wishes to you and the cousins.

Mary Modling.
Scale, Ala.
Will you let

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BOYS AND GIRLS

wrapped.

When we know we follow Christ,
Then we know we are going right.
Just the 'thing I want to do.
Then I know I'll be there too.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

DALTON, GA.
34 Years in Business

LoulsTille, Kentucky.

Such a precious blessing is he,
In the midst of joy or sorrow,
He will joy and comfort give us.
Never wait until tomorrow.

people.
innocent, good and

Manufacturing Company

Gentlemen: Please send me the $2.00
assortment of 6 mottoes.
I will sell them
within one week and return the money to
For my work I am to receive FKBII
you.
a copy of the beautiful Bible with helps.
If I fail to Bell the mottoes I will re
turn
thera
to
you
promptly, carefully

Let us have incessant prayer.
Of heaven we will have our share.
He will save us one and all.
If we go to him and call.

us

Smith

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

to make my start,
all Grace,
him our place.

He is Master of us all,
Evil temptations, let them fall.
When that judgment day doth come.
We'll be proud of what we've done.

Make

Gospel Tents

a

Georgia boy join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
We do not take
The Herald, but a friend of ours lets
us read it.
I live out in the country
I enjoy it very much.
on a farm.
I
go to Sunday school every Sunday,
and prayer meeting every Sunday
night. My father is the superintend
ent of the
Sunday school. Esther
Skaggs, I guess your middle name to
be Lois. If so, write to me. Myrtle
Poe, I guess your middle name to be
Mae. If I am right write to me. Who
will guess my first name?
It begins
with J and ends with N, and has four
letters in it. The one who will guess
it I will write to them. I will answer
I hope Mr. W.
any letters received.
B. is riding his horse when this letter
arrives.
J. Theron McNair.

Stapleton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Slip back a lit
tle and let a South Florida boy chat
with your happy boys and girls. I am
a subscriber to The Pentecostal Her
ald and see so many Christian boys
and girls telling how they love God
made me want to write too. I am a
little boy with fair complexion, am
five feet, five inches high, weigh 120
pounds, hair nearly white. June 11 I
was 82 years old.
Wonder if I have a
twin?
God took me up out of the
miery clay of sin, forgave me of all
my sins, set me up on a rock, but
didn't stop there; he put a new song
in my mouth. That was 56 years ago
and I am still shouting. God wanted
me to preach so I've been
trying to
preach 55 years, but I haven't learned
}ipw yet, but thank God I am saved

and sanctified, living up in the moun
tain on the highway of holiness. I
know I have passed from death unto
life, because I love everybody. God's
Spirit bears witness with me that I
am his child.
I am hid with Christ in
God; a good place to hide. One day
while I was in my room with the door
shut, talking with God, Jesus told me
I should know that he was in the
Father and he was in me and I in him.
So Jesus, the Father and I are living
together; we walk the streets togeth
er, sing together, go up and down the
highways together, and Jesus tells me
how to pray. Oh, we have a shouting
time together. Jesus said if I would
love him he and the Father would
abide with me.
They are the best
companions I ever had in my life, and
God promises that all things work to
gether for good for them that love
God. Aunt Bettie, I want you and all
the cousins to write me a long letter.
I hope I hear from some cousins in
every State in the union.
J. E. Walston.

Okchobee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought that
perhaps you would like to hear from
some one in South Mississippi as I
have never written you before. I don't
ever see any letters from this part of
the world.
My mother and I live
alone. We take The Herald and it is
so much comfort to us. Father passed
to his eternal home Jan. 4, 1931. He
thought so much of Dr. Morrison. It
is such a joy anud comfort to be a
Christian. I want to do more for him
I have taught school
every day.
seven years but had to stop on ac
count of my mother's health. I think
every teacher ought to be a Christian.
God has a life's work for everyone
and we ought to let it be for his glory.
I hope that I can teach again some
day. I am thirty-one years of age
Ycta
and my birthday is June 29.
cousins that are near my age please
Would be glad to hear
write me.
Ethel Johnson.
from any of you.
Saucier, Miss.

Wednesday, August 10,
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important, and the need is so urgent, that we turn this stock into cash at once, we are making
low that every one will want to invest a little money and get a few of these sets. You can buy a
number of these sets, sell one book out of each one of them, and pay for them. Here is a rich harvest for
agents and colporteurs. These books are sent postpaid.
It is

these

so

prices

very

so

GROUP 11

Helps

Bible Student's

GROUP 20

Moffatt of Africa

GROUP 1

Tempest-Tossed

Frank B. Gabethe Bible.
*
lein
�����i:
The Bible Simplified By Questions
1-00
and Answers

Life of B. F.

$0.60
on

Methodist

Seas.
1.50

Haynes

A Devotional Diary.
Walking With Jesus.
A Pitcher of Cream.

$2.50

Pre-inventory Sale Price

$1.25

for above 2 books

GROUP 2
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
1.25
Biederwolf
of God.
1.00
The Bible Reader's Companion

$2.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price

of

Chronology

the

ment.

Philip

Bible.

Mauro

Thinking

for above 2

Price

75c

Letters of a Converted Boy to His
Mother.
Jack Linn
$1.00
75
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp
60
Arnot of Africa

$2.3b

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Price

$1.25

New

the

Through

I'
Testa-

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 2 books

Price

Gray
Devotional

on

$2.75

$5.50

Wm.

the Mount.

Commentary

3.00

Sermons

100

Horton

Robert F.

Christ's Life and

Teachings

$2.50
Sale
for above 2 books

Pre-inventory

Price

$2.00

D.

Matthew.

on

$1.00

-�.

��

$5.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3

$2.00

books

$3.25
Price

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

$1.50

$2.00

75c

People.

Mark

$0.50

.50
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B. Toung
Religion of the Incarnation. Hendrix 1.00

$2.00
�

'

$4.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Price

$1.50

GROUP 7
J. N. Green_$1.00
The Exalted Fisherman.
and
Job, Moral Hero, Religious Egoist
Mystic. James M. Kechnie
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of Chrisl-O"
tlan Men. Edward A. George

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.00

$1.35

Biography

Doctrinal

Life of John

Christ and the Creed. Bishop Candler $1.25
Methodism.
of
Doctrinal
Standards
1.75
Bishop Neeley
The
Making of Methodism. Bishop
1.00
Tigert
1.35
Fred C. Spurr
The Master Key.

$2.00

books

GROUP 24

Richard

�on

Francis Asbury. DuBose
Wesley and His Work. Candler
.

.

�75

books

$1.00

$0.50
50
15
15
15

My Dog
Let Us Smile

15
.75

Success
New Testament Birthday Book

$2.35
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 7 books

Stepping

for

Stones

Pilgrim

Isenhour

$2.00

for above 2 books

GROUP 25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

.$2.00
.

1.26
1.00

22
75

$1.00

The

Ivory
of

$1.00

1.00
Dudley
Palace.
William
the Tree.

Jennings Bryan

.

$5.26

$5.90
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$1.75

for above S books

$1.85

$3.75

$1.50

Inspirational
Townsend.

...$1.00
Weakness of Evolution.
Frysinger... 1.26
Pickett.
God or the Guessers.
(Pa
60
per bound)

Collapse of Evolution.

$2.75
books

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
books

$1.25

60

$1.25

GROUP 35
The Book of Courage. W. G. Dawson $1.00
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Richard Lewis
i.25
Some Women I Have Known.
J. B.
i.oo
Culpepper

$3.26
Pre-lpventory Sale Price
for above 8 books

Fallacies
Modernistic Poison and the Antidote.
A. V. Bahbs
$1.60
StodThe Cage Against Spiritualism.
1.00
dart
Conversations On The Tongues. Cockran.

(Paper bound)

60

$3.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

$1.25

GROUP 36

CROUP 28

$2.60

$3.25
for above 3

Home

Remarkable Conversions,
Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustratious.
H. C. Morrison
$1.00
Similes and Figures From Alexander
Maclaren.
Clark
1.50
Touching Incidents' and Remarkable
Answers to Prayer.
Shaw
1.25

1-00

Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan $1.00
Fruits

$1.50

GROUP 34

$1.00

GROUP 19
Christine's

$1.75

$3.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$2.00 Illustrations

GROTTP 27

Feet.

$2.00

The

.75
1.00

G. W. Ridout
Revival Blessings.
$1.00
Thickstun 1.50
Adventures in Evangelism.
Chas. Goodell 1.25
Pastor and Evangelist.
a
Great Republic.
Great Revivals and
1.60
Bishop Candler

Pre-inventory Sale Price

for above 2 books

GROUP 10

$1.50

GROUP 26

for above 3

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Memoirs of Charles G. Finney
$2.00
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wimberly 1.25

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
.for above 2 books

Ages. Heironimus
Beauty ol ^Holiness. G. W. Jlidout
Pentecost.
Hardy

Home Folks.
Clovis Chappell
$1.60
The Model Housekeeper.
Smith
1.60
The Beautiful
Story ot the Bible.
."
2.90
Tyler

Evangelism

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

$2.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price

Faith Tonic. L. L. Pickett
Way of Power. John Paul

for above 2 books

GROUP 32

GROUP 33

$1.00

*

John Bunyan

Holy War.

The Soul Digger, the Life and Times
John
of Bishop William Taylor.
Paul
i*2.00
Life of Chaplain McCabe, Bishop of
1.50
Bristol
Methodist Church.

$1.50

$2.00

Evolution

GROUP 18

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Price

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

GROUP 9

$3.60

$4.75
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

$4.26

T. L. Cuyler
Our Christmas Tide.
One Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
Phillips Brooks Selection

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

GROUP 16

Wat-

*1S2
7�

The
Idea
of
Central
Christianity.
Peck
$1.50
A Feast of Good Things. J. M. Hames 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness' Sermons.
.75
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
1.60
O'Rear

Theme of the

Church.
the
of
Christian
Foakes- Jackson
$2.50
Divisions
Its
American
Methodism,
1.76
and Unifications.
Bishop Neeley
60
E. Miller
The Fact of God.
the Itinerant System.
Minister
and
1.00
Neeley

History

.

GROUP 17
Wesley.

$2.00

.

.

GROUP 31

GROUP 23

Devotional

GROUP 8

1.60
1.00

$5.00
.

Revival Lectures.
Chas. G. Finney.
Heralds of a Passion.
Chas. Goodell
Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey

Christmas Gift Books

$3.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

.

A. B. Simpson
Pentecostal Pulpit

High.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 4 books
6

$5.75
the

and

Christ

Guy Pearse

GROUP 6
'

.$1.50
.

.

..

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Jesus

Life and Letters of the Apostle Paul.
'*
David Smith
vi.'iV/
Life Stories From the Old and New
IMU
Testament. Jennie B. Merrill

L. L. Pick

he Book and Its Theme,
ett

1.00
Tarry Te. L. R. Akers:
The Holy Spirit or Power From On

$1.35

for above 3 books

GROUP 15

Biblical Character
Studies

Holy Spirit

GROUP 22

for above 4

Had Not Come, Things Taught
By Christ Alone. Bishop Hendrix .$1.00
The Christianity of Christ and His
Bishop John J. Tigert.. 1.00
Apostles.

Holiness and

$1.90

GROUP 30

Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 14

.

Geikie.
The Holy Land and the Bible.
Two volume set
?f-""
100
Geo. Watson
God's First Words.

$1.60

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

$5.35

If I

GROUP

1.00
75

.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

The Sermon

$1.50

Law

$2.75

$1.00

GROUP 4

Wim

$4.00

Heart Talks.

Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson
Daily Thoughts. Chas. Kingsley

Pre-inventory Sale Price

.$1.25
Morning Faces. George M. Hunter
1.25
Hansen
Wandering Stars.
of
Children's
Treasury
Expositors

^�^o

J. J. Boss

$1.25

for above 3 books

F.

C.

of the Gods.

berly

Richmond 1.00
The Dairyman's Daughter.
1.00
Hitchcock
The First Soprano.
50
Three Times Three.
Huntington

Hungers of the Heart. H. B. Hardy.. $1.00
The Story of Lazarus.
Bud Robinson 1.00
75
Drummond's Addresses

GROUP 13

�

$2.V5
Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 21

GROUP 12

Children's Sermons

GROUP 3
A

Sale
books

$1.00

books

for above 2

Pre-inventory

GROUP 29
The Mills

Bxploring

$2.10

Fiction, Religious

Oldham
$0.76
1.00
B. L. Selle
Bud Robinson.. 1.00

Price

$1.25

Lectures and Orations. Henry Ward
Beecher
$1.00
Leaves From the Tree of Life. L. L.
Pickett
1.60
The Simple Life. Wagner
75

$3.26
Pre-inventory Sale Price
tor above 8 books

.

.

$1.35

.

(See additional Groups

on

page

13)

no

lead

dertook to

By O. G. Mingledorff.

That he had

God
Lesson VIII.�August 21, 1932.
Subject.� The Tent of Meeting. Ex.
33:7-16.

Comments

Text.�The

unto Moses

face to

his

unto

speaketh

LORD

face,

spake
a

as

friend.

man

Exodus

so

ship.

that of today that space forbids a re
view �f them.
Some matters, how-

so

everj should be noticed to keep up the
connection.

We find

a

concise state

of the Ten Commandments in

ment

the first part of the twentieth chapter
of this book. Based upon this Deca

growing out of it, Jehovah
gave the people a number of minor
laws to regulate their daily conduct.
They promised to obey all these laws.
and

logue,

Moses

called up into the moun
tain for an interview with Jehovah,
leaving the people with Aaron and
Hur.
But the people grew restless
and despondent, saying that they did
not know what had become of Moses.
Their

was

thoughts turned back

to

Egyp

to

as

So many things in
tervene betv^een our last lesson and
�

�

It

the

was

common

cen

private and public

ter of both

wor

Too many of our churches are
fast closed up during all week days,
that

stranger

a

find

can

place

no

to pray. Sometime ago I was waiting
between trains in a certain town, and
went from church to church

hunting

a

place of prayer, but found none.
Every protestant church was locked.
Keep the house of God open. May
hap some way-worn traveller may
wish to stop for worship.
When Moses went out unto the

8.

tabernacle.

�

his

down

tent

people, but went to the
worship, and to meet

the

among

had

He

tabernacle for

He was a
the people for judgment.
busy man. This daily going up of
their leader must have been of much

interest to the people to induce them
stand up in their tent doors and

tian idoliatry. They had seen the wor
ship of the sacred bull; and now they
demand of Aaron that he make for

to

them a calf that they may worship
it.
They take off their trinkets of

curiosity; but the divine
manifestations had been so frequent

gold and give them into his hand. He
melts them down and molds a golden

and

Then

calf.

altar is set up; and the

an

idolatrous worship begins.
Jehovah's wrath is kindled against
Israel; and up in the mount he tells
It is an
Moses what has happened.
awful hour. Moses prays for mercy,
and goes down among the people. He
smashes the two tables of the law to

gaze upon him till he entered the

cred inclosure.
some

No doubt there

sa

was

mere

great that there

so

was

some

thing awe-inspiring about the

move

ments of Moses.

The

9.

cloudy pillar descended, and

stood at the door of the tabernacle.
��

Some

one

asks: "Why do not such
Because
occur now?"

manifestations

they

are

then.
to

not

needed,

they

as

were

God has made known his truth

have

We

us.

the

Spirit

Holy

flinders. The Levites are turned loose
upon the people for vengeance; and
three thousand men fall by the edge

working in

It was not done in
of the sword.
cruelty, but to teach Israel that they
not
must
worship idols. Jehovah

heathen Jews
manifestations

would not tolerate any rival in his

physical elements of nature; but

worship.

now.

Moses returns to the Lord in the

hearts, which is far

our

better than a cloud about a temple
In dealing with those semi-

door.

God

it

was

of

for

necessary

his truth

confirm

to

himself

by awful
amid the
not

The LORD talked with Moses.

mountain, and

I suppose we are to take this lit
erally. Jehovah used human speech,

for his

and talked with Moses

mer

man

renews Ms pleadings
people. There are few sublipictures than this. Moses falls

down in the breach between God and
the people, and offers to die for them.

Moses
Israel

yielded;

is

transaction
pen

that

no

can

that

�

Almighty might inspire them with
This was the result,
reverence.
as we see in the latter part of this
due

verse:

"All the

worshipped,

people

every

man

rose

up and
tent

in his

door."

The great tabernacle that Jehovah
had orderad built for his habitation
had not yet been made; but there was
in the camp some sort of a tent in
which Moses met Jehovah, and where
the people came to Moses for judg
After they sinned so griev
ously Moses pitched his tent outside
Jehovah would not mani
the camp.
ment.

fest himself among the people, but
would meet his faithful servant apart

This I suppose was
buke for their wicked idolatry.

from them.

come

am sure

that the visible manifestation of the

sublime

Mt. Sinai.

we

to another.

That

spared.

was
so

portray it; no orator's
tongue can describe it; no painter's
brush can picture it. From that hour
to this the glory of God has crowned

poet's

speaks

is written in the Bible, I
he often speaks through

just as one
Beyond what

prevailed; Jehovah

�

written."

�

spiritual im
pressions today. Not a word is utter
ed; but God calls individuals to
preach his gospel; and they know it
clearly. Words are not needed.
All the people saw the cloudy
10.
pillar. It was there for their benefit,

"Oh, this people have sinned a great
sin, and have made them gods of gold.
Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their
sin
; and if not, blot me out, I pray
thee, out of the book which thou hast

today

to

study

a re

And
some

things connected with this Tent of
Meeting that was used before the
great tabernacle was made.

nor

did

Shew

me

thy

way.

That

�

com

way.

�

tabernacle.

Mt. Sinai.

Canaan.

reason,

the congregation.
supposed, and not without
that it was pitched on a hill

from

off

Place.

�

know,

Some have

Time.�B. C. 1491.
Introduction.

to

mends Moses.

make it visible from every
part of the camp. Every one which
sought the LORD went out unto the

33:1L

into

Israel

right

He did not wish to run
ahead of God. There is always dang
er in that direction, but none in God's

Moses took the tabernacle

7.
afar

Golden

a

object.

13.

the Lesson.

on

He had found

undue familiarity.

and wanted
grace (favor) with God,
to know what to expect when he un

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

so
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11.

Joshua

departed

of the tabernacle.

�

out

not

Moses went back

his tent among the people ^but
this young man Joshua remained in
the tabernacle.
He was Moses' as
sistant, and as I suppose acted as a
to

�

tabernacle guard in the absence of
his master.
People do not say very
much about Joshua; but I am per
suaded that, next to

Moses, he

was

the greatest man in all Israel. You
will find no charge against him in the

Book.
12.

See.

Moses

This

said unto the LORD,
needs

explana
tion; but it calls for thought. Moses
speaks straight to God; but there is
�

verse

no

Consider that this nation is thy
But
That is almost bold.

people.

�

Jehovah had

called them when he
and Moses
beyond what God him

so

led them out of Egypt;
not

was

going

self had said. Moses had a right to
so speak, as God had set the example.
14.
Again Moses prevailed with
Jehovah: "My presence shall go with
thee, and I will give thee rest." If

him, one need not fear
anywhere in the universe; for
nothing can harm one in his pres

and

share

to

ready

responsibility

when called upon.
I praise God for
such a school as Asbury.
In Jesus' name,
H. E. Williamson.

God be with

WHAT THEY SAY.

to go

"If God be for us, who

ence.

can

be

against us?"
comes out in
"If thy presence go not

The real Moses

15.

this
with

verse.

hence."
Moses was too humble to undertake:
such a task without God's presence.
Would that we too might stand still
till he agrees to go with us in all our
We would make no
tasks of life.
me,

carry

us

not

up

failures.
Wherein shall it be known.
16.
Moses knew that through his inter
vention Israel had found favor with
Jehovah; but how would the heathen
know about it, unless there were man
ifestations of his presence as they
journeyed? Outside peoples must be
impressed by manifestations of Go'd's
presence for the protection of Israel.
In this age of the Church such mani
festations are supplied by the office
"Ye shall
work of the Holy Ghost.
receive power, after that thei Holy
Ghost is come upon you." ")^en he
is come, he will reprove the world of
sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment." The world has the Holy
Spirit in some of his offices. This is
a special reference to the Spirit in his
baptismal ofiice in the Church. God's
people must be filled with the Holy
Spirit, or the world will never be
saved. He separated the Jews from
other peoples to teach a lesson for all
time to come. If Christians wish the
fulness of the Spirit, they must come
out from the world, and be a separate

�

people.

Then God will be their

and they shall be his

ers, but not least

Dear Dr. Morrison:
Greetings in Jesus' name. God
bless you abundantly. Glad you are
still spared to press the battle for
God and Holiness and the old Book.
I was so happy to be at Asbury for
the Commencement. It was a red let
ter day in my life.
I surely enjoyed
it in spite of the accident which
caused my wife to have a broken arm.
She is doing well and it now looks as
if all would come out all right before

long. We were obliged to have it set
the fourth time before it would hold.
We are glad that nothing worse hap
pened. I write to say what I believe
will encourage your heart. Two young
people from former charges and six
from my present charge have been in

Asbury the past four years. Four
have graduated from college and one

Academy,

and without ex
ception they have all grown in grace
and deepened in their spiritual life.
No smell of modernism or fanaticism
is on any of them.
They are sane
and sensible and Well balanced and

ready for testimony to full salvation

those of Sister

are

Many times

Morrison.

my eyes have
joy in read
Your paper is next
Book, the Bible. I

been filled with tears of

ing the

sermons.

good old

the

to

pray God to preserve you and Sister

Morrison many years. May your man
tle fall upon Asbury College, for such
a

school is the salt of the earth.

�

R.

J. Lund.
I

May

try to tell

you what I

of The Pentecostal Herald?

think

It has

always been fine, but the past several
months it has been especially inter
esting and helpful. Mrs. Morrison;
your articles are always helpful, but'
Mr. Wesley's definition of a Method
ist is the finest ever given and sure
made me think very seriously.
Dr.
Morrison, your' sermorts mean m'lich'
and every one of them deserves care
ful reading. Who can read Dr. Ridout's articles without being wonder
fully interested in Africa. Dr. Akers'
article on "What is True Freedom" is
the finest article I ever read from a

college
most
was

university president. The
thing ; I ever heard
the standing in line of those 125
or

wonderful

young

and

men

calaureate

after the Bac

women

sermon.

I wish there

might

be 250 next year to graduate from
Asbury College. Mrs. Ada ScholL
�

As

God,

people.

ENCOURAGING LETTER.

from the

We have been taking your paper
about three years, and oh, how rich
are the editorials, also the other writ

I

read

many rich

The

Herald I

subjects in it that

find
are

so

food

for my soul. I see where you are to
be at the Wilmore Camp Meeting and
I want to be there, if possible, and

hope

to meet you.

�

Floyd Wilson.

I am a subscriber and constant
reader of The Herald and like it very
much. It gives me spiritual food and

strengthens my spiritual muscle,
which we certainly need in these days
of modernistic. Free Mason preach
ers.

on

I

am

an

ardent

prohibitionist

glad for the stand you take
that great question. H. C. Baker.

and

am

�

Annual Home Coming, August 2728, 1932, at the John L. Branstetter
Park, Beaumont, Ky. Good program.
M.
R.
Come
Everybody invited.

Rush, President.
NOTICE!

Any reader of The Pentecostal
Herald having a copy of "The Rest of
Faith," by A. B. Earle will oblige
greatly by sending copy to me. It is
desired to translate this into Spanish
Send care Pentecoa-;
for Argentina.
tal Herald, first-class mail.
6. W. Ridout.
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COMPROMISE AND COWARDICE.
beautiful

The

Miami, Fla.,

43rd ANNUAL CAMP MEETING

at

waters

ocean

shining in the win

were

try sun. Fishermen dotted the shore,
and a cry of delight rose above the
noise of the waves. A new comer had
caught a fish. I smiled when I beheld
It

his catch.

was

OF THE

KANSAS STATE HOLINESS

toad fish, very

a

ugly, vicious, and given to swelling up
very tight and spitting. With an air
of pride the young man said he did
not care what kind it was just so he
could tell them at home he had caught
a

Beulah Park-^Wichita^i Kansas

Jesus said I will make you
How strange that
fishers of men.
some preachers only catch undesirable
seem

m
Beulah Park is located at the south end of Water Street. Take a South
Main Street Car to the end of the line. Camp Grounds are one block west
and three blocks south. Everyone welcome.

satisfied to

perfectly

report that they have caught fish. In
evangelistic work for nearly twenty
years I have come to the church
where the pastor's catch came be
fore me, there they sat some very

Workers of national reputation are Joseph H. Smith, Redlands, Calif.,
Chas. H. Stalker, Columbus, Ohio, John F. Owen, Columbus, Ohio, Prof.
and Mrs. R. A. Shank, Pasadena, California.
Mrs. S. P. Nash, Anthony,
Kansas, will have charge of the Children's work this year. Good singing!
Good preaching! Good fellowship! Come bring your family.

�

beauty of sal
ugly
vation upon them, others given to
swelling with pride, while others were
given to spitting.
with

none

ASSOCIATION

AUGUST I8th to AUGUST 28th

fish.
Alas!

fish, and

13

of the

I go to my room, weep before the

Lord, fast and pray, study the Word

COME TO THIS FEAST OF TABERNACLES

of God and get the message then
to the church in the power of
the Holy Ghost and unsheath the
Sword of the Spirit. How it cuts down

come

between shams and the real,
ugly
sin and carnality look under the blaz
how

ing light.

pastor's beautiful

The

soloist

the

turbed,

mad

and

leading men are absent
services, but a few of the
old-.time saints rejoice for they know
Some overweight
the joyful sound.
after

of his
few

a

sister in

sleeveless gown and be-

a

decjked_.wltlk jewels lopks^disgusted at
the preaching, and so she is.
i3ien I cast a glance at the pastor
for a bit of comfort, but Lo! on his
face is

look

a

of

distress.

He

is

plainly afraid for the truth of Jesus
He has joked
Christ to take effect.
and jested and teased and made him
self

with his little congrega
tion and is afraid for the simple New
Testament standard to be held up. An
old-fashioned thunderbolt from the
skies would shock and startle his

popular

beautiful, charming, gum-chewing,
painted, powdered, frizzled, worldly
But we must admit that
made "his report he had

admirers.
when

he

caught

a

fish.
who would sell the
and prove traitor to

Brethren,

a man

stars and stripes
this country would deserve the frown
of every true American. How much

greater the crime when the oozing
blood of God's Son and his agony on
the cross is sold for worldly favor. I
am persuaded there are scores of so-

called holiness churches who are
afraid to have a real Holy Ghost re
vival. Never was the price higher for
a

preacher who will "Speak smooth

things," but

brethren I am not for
sale. Let us be true to Jesus, to the
New Testament standard, and to each
other. The Judgment is Coming!

Yours under the precious cleansing

blood of Jesus, in the battle for souls.
Rev. M. M. Bussey.
�

.The

SALE CITY, GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., camp meeting

convenes

Evangelist

this

year,

August

11-21.

Cox, wife and daugh
in charge,
as workers.
Board and lodging may
be had for $1.00 per day. Those in
terested will please write Rev. W. W.
McCord, Sale City, Ga., for further

ter,

of

S. D.

Indianapolis, Ind.,

information.

JESSE UHLER Sec^y^ Clearwater,

Kansas.

FACTS ABOUT PROHIBITION.
If Not Prohibition, What?

choir is dis

gets

leaves before the altar service is over
(this happened in my last meeting)
some

For information write

(George Braden, 17,

a

ASBURY COLLEGE
A WORLD INSTITUTION

junior in the

Louisville Male High School, won an
oratorical prize with a speech on the
above topic, of which the following is
an

excerpt.)
often

How

years have

we

during

the

past

two

suggestion
taxing "light

heard the

"The Second Most National

that legalizing and
wines and beer" would solve our eco
nomic problems? If this is necessary
to end the

depression

College."

�

New York Times.

in this country,

wonders how the depression will
ever be ended in countries that now
have the benefit of legalized traffic.
What are anti-prohibitionist lead
one

ers

Forty-third Year Begins September 14.
H. C.

LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President.

One set offers "reform" of pro
Just what this reform is we

hibition.
have

never

learned.

Another group
"Association
the

style themselves
Against the Prohibition Amendment."
They don't offer anything. They are
One
organization
just "against."
This
calls itself "Sons of Liberty."
group offers nothing; they merely
What do these
want something.
.

.

.

organizations offer? Have they agreed
on a substitute for prohibition?
Some suggest government sale of
Why do those who favor

gov
ernment dispensaries want this type
of reform?
They claim that under

liquor.

there is wholesale corrup
tion of government enforcement of
ficers, but in the same breath they ar
that having government bartend

prohibition

A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GBADE COM-KGE

would end corruption. In other
words, that the government cannot

find honest men to act as officers of
law, but that it would be a sim
to act
ple matter to find honest men
as government bartenders
How are we going to select incor

states and many foreign countries.
Member Association
tucky Colleges and Universities and Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC

find

incorruptible

state officers to

in
keep the incorruptible bartenders

corruptible? Will they be appointed
victor
on the principle that "to the
belongs the spoils" or will they be se
lected by popular vote as we in Ken
tucky now select our county school

superintendents ?

OF

or

SPIRITtJAL POWER for those

abroad, but furnishing basic

courses

of Ken

contemplating
for the regu

lar

professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to the highest spiritual standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual
atmosphere are unusual. No questionable amusements allowed but all whole
some

recreations

are

encouraged.

COlIiEGE OF LIBERA!, ARTS

provides fourteen majors leading to
Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education. Ijow annual
THE

the Bachelor of Arts degree in

cost, finest trained teachers.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL, SEMINARY has

a

strong faculty of trained and

Nine de
consecrated teachers, experienced in pastoral and evangelistic work.
partments. Certificates and Diploma courses for undergraduates. For gradu
ate students

a

three-year

course

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

leading to the B. D. degree.

AND

plished au'd experienced teachers.
STRONG

FINE

ARTS

OF SPEECH supervised by
Piano, Violin, Pipe Organ and Voice.

SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT.

Drawing,

accom

Painting, Commercial
,

Art, Architectural Design, Chalk Talks, Interior Decoration, Crafts.
EUL CATION.
Special attention given to this department by Columbiatrained graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.

HOME ECONOMICS.

electric

Splendidly

equipped

quarters with latest

scientific

api)arntus.

EQUII'MENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Ten commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men,
one of the finest Memorial Halls in the State, housing three hundred young
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by
"White Way," new Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity. New Audi
Memorial four-manual Austin Pipe Organ
torium, seating capacity of 1,800.
and two practice organs. Deagan Bell Tower Chimes mark the hours.

women.
a

ENVlRON>rENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
Railway and near L. & N. and C. & O. main lines. Altitude 1,100 feet. One
of the most healthful towns of the State, population 1500, with no pool rooms,
Scenery unsurpassed in a coun
dance halls, or other demoralizing influences.
ern

try of

romance.

For Catalog

For our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory. 2 Cor. 4:17.

CENTER

Christian service at home

the

ruptible bartenders? And where shall

enrolling students

from forty

gue
ers

we

MORRISON, D.D., LL.D., President Emeritus.

offering in exchange for phohibi-

tion?

Closes June 6, 1933.

or

Seminary Bulletin write

Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
BENXABD, OKOROB.
(948 14th St., Hermosa Beach. Calif.)
Chulavista, Calif.
BRASHER,

'

jr L."

'

"

"

"

'

(Attalla, Alabama)
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 8-14.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
CALLIS, O.'h.'
(405 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Malaga, N. J., Aug. 6-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Magnolia, Ark., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

CABOTHEBS, J. li. AND WIFB.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Cliets, Kan., July 31-August 14.
Rice, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Agra, Kan., Sept. 3-17.
Brewster, Kan., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Richfield, Ka�., Oct 16-30.

'

"

"

GRANT, EDWiVh.'
Atlanta, Tex., Aug. 12-21.

"

W.'a.

Fort Spring, W. Va., August, tabernacle
meeting.
Van, W. Va., Aug. 28-September.

HAMES, J. H.

(Greer, S. C.)
Flndlay, Ohio, August 4-14.
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.

Flndlay, Ohio, August 9-14.
Portage, Ohio, August 12-28.

"

"

"

"

"

(Box 184, Cherryville, N.
Greensboro, Ga., August 17-28.
Open dates, Sept. 14-18.

C.)

HOIiLENBACK, ROY li.
(57 Fremont St., Lowell, Mass.)
Bassett, Neb., August 12-21.
New Castle, Ind., August 23-28.

Workers:
Acton,
Ky.,
August 12-21.
W. E. Thomas, Rev. J. W. Moore,
preacher in charge. E. C. Milby, song leadMiss Irene Yowell, pianist.
R. R.
Fades, Sec, Campbellsville, Ky.
Mt. Carmel Church and School, Lawson,
Breathitt Co.,
Ky., August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers:
Rev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. W.
B. Weaver, evangelists.
Music in charge

Rev.

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 B] St., S. W.)
Avon iPark, Fla., July 24-Aug. 28.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Princeton, Fla., Oct. 9-Nov. 13.

SHELHAMER, EVEBEXTE E.
(527 Third Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
Frederick, Okla., Aug. 19-28.
Chester, W. Va., May 17-June 6.

of

(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Brownwood, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 16.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
Nappanee, Ind., Dee. 4-18.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 8-29.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.
SPARKS, BURL.
(527 B. 34th St., Seymour,
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.

(Tionesta, Pa.)
Spencerville, Md., August 12-21.

JACOBS,

CHAS.

A.

(Rt. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Romeo, Mich., August 4-14.
Vandalia, JMich., August 19-28.
JARRBTT, W. HOWARD.

(Evangelistic Singer, Spring Fork, W. Va.)
Fort Spring, W. Va., August.
Van, W. Va., September.

MICHIGAN.
Workers:
Maybe, Mich., August 18-28.
Rev. J. P. Woods, Ilev. Everett Shelhamer.
P.
E.
Address
Mrs.
Palmer, Sec, 544
Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. C. W. But
ers:
ler, preachers ; Miss Helen M. Millard,
music; Mrs. Grace B. Heneks, full time.
Mrs. Grace Millard, Sec, 614 Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28. Workers:
Revs. T. M. Anderson, Howard Paschal,
evangelists; N, B. Vandall, musical direc
tor; Miss Magdalene DeBoer, children and
worker ;
Lillian
Scott
young
people's
For information address
Wing, pianist.
Dr. L. E. Heasley, Sec, 2640 Plainfleld
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ind.)

Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
Enfield, 111., Sept. 3-13.

JOHn'

September, Wilmore, Ky.

TRAVIS, U. G.
(429 S. 9th

St., Concordia, Kan.)
Elkhart, Ind., August 18-28.
Formosa, Kan., July 12-Aug. 2.

VAYHINGER, M.

(Upland, Indiana.)
Millersburg, Ohio, August 11-21.
Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 13-19.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 19-Oct. 9.
Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Alfordsville, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

MISSISSIPPI.

Rev.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 19-28.
Howard Sweeten, preacher.
C. M. Moody,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss.
NEBRASKA.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bingbampton, N. T., August

Bassett, Nebr., August 12-2L
Roy L.
For
information
Hollenback, evangelist.
A. W. Marts, Pres., Bassett, Nebr.
Imperial, Nebraska, August 12-21. Work

4-16.

WISEMAN, p'
Romeo, Mich., August 4-14.
Brockville, Ont., August 14-21.
Ivanhoe, Ont., August 21-28.
North Bangor, N. T., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

write

LaCenter, Ky., August 22-Sept. 4.
McKendree, Ky., September 5-18.
Moscow, Tenn., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.
LEWIS, M. V.
Aura, N. J., August 5-14.
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23.
Fig, N. C, August 24-30.
(Sreenville, Tenn., September 2-11.
LINCICOME, F.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Greer, S. C, August 17-28.
McBRIDE, J. B.

(1234 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Kampville, 111., August 18-28.
IfiUBY, E. O.
:(Song ffivangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Campbellsville, Ky., August 5-14.
MILLER, JAJUES

.(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, In�l.)
Paris, Tenn., August 4-21.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
Toronto, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.

Hollow Rock,

Charleroi, Pa., August
September

open

18-28.

dates.

Columbus, Ga., October 1-16.
OWEN, JOHN F.
<361 Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
PABKEB, J. B.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
tieets, Ind., Aug. 5-14.
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 17-Sept. 4.
'

PEAKE, CABMEN
(Pianist and Toung People's Worker., 640
W. Monument, Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Kampsville. 111., August 19-29.

(Route 1, Salem, Ohio.)

CAMP MEETING
CALENDAR
COLORADO.

�

Keokuk, Iowa, August 12-21.

Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Lacour and son
Everett.
John J. Kitt, Sec, Wauneta, Neb.
Workers:
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28.
Rev. B. E. Gilmore, Rev. Otho and Billie
Schwab.
Rev. O. H. Callis.
For informa
tion write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney,
Neb., Rt. 4.
NEW JERSEY.
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5. Evan
gelist, Rev. Virgil Kirkpatrick, Rev. Gene
Phillips. The Alliance Gospel Quartette.
Aura, N. J., August 5-14.
Evangelist,
Dr. L. R. Akers ; Deaconesses Richardson
and Hazard.
Music Directors, Rev. and
Mrs. M. V. Lewis.
ers :

Rev. Paul Coleman and wife, Mrs. J V
Coleman.
Address Mrs. F. A. Oilar See
1027 Timea St.. Keokuk, Iowa.

LAMB, WAYNE A.
(Water Valley, Ky.)
Rossville, Tenn., August 8-21.

Miss

MAINE.

BelsanOi Pa., Aug. 4-14.
Lawson, Ky., Mt. Carmel Camp, August
29-Sept. 4.

KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(ErangelistiG Singers, 450 So. West 3na St.,
Rli^hiuond, Ind.)
Ludlow Falls, O., August 4-14.
Willisburg, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
Union, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.

Address

Work
Robinson, Maine, August 12-21.
Rev. J. A. Rodgers, evangelist. Write
information to Rev. H. C. Archer,
Maine.
Reals,

BBED, liAWBENCB

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, August 10-21.
Open date, August 22-Sept. 1.

workers.

for

Denver, Colo., August 25-Sept. 4.
Bud
Robinson, C. B. Fugett. Write Rev. Nelsa
H. Brown, 503 Delaware, Denver, Secretary.
FLORIDA.
White Springs, Fla., August 25-September 5.
Workers:
Rev. W. M. Melton, F.
W. Koehler, Thos. Crowe, C. D. Cooper
and others.
Rev. Ferdon, song leader.
Mrs. Avice Chaplin, young people's worker.
Miss Belle Tanner, children's worker.
For
information write Austin E. Brown, Lake
aty, Fla.
GEORGIA.
Indian Spring Holiness Camp Meeting,
Flovilla,
Workers:
(Ja., August 11-21.
Butler
and
Babcock.
Morrison,
Homer
Jenkins, Director of Music. J. M. Glenn,
Director of Young People's Work.
R. F.
Burden, Pres., Macon, Ga. ; J. M. Glenn,
Sec, Columbus, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Workers
Springerton, 111., Sept. 1-10.
Rev. Charles Stalker, Rev. J. A. McNatt,
evangelists. Burl Sparks, song leader. For
information address Prank Doerner, Norris City, 111., Secretary.
Bonnie, IlL, August 18-29. Workers:
Dr. Wm. G. Heslop, Rev. Thomas C. Hen
derson, Prof. L. C. Messer.
W. T. Lawson, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.
Charleston, 111., August 19-28.
Geo. A.
Smith, Sec-Treas. of camp.
Rev. John Paul, Rev. Jarrette Aycock.
Song leader, Mrs. Aycock. Children's lead
For information
er. Miss Mary Vennard.
write Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 451
W. Allen St., Springfield, 111.
Murphysboro, 111., August 3-14.
Work
ers:
Huft Evangelistic Party.
For furth
er information write Rev. G. N.
Mitchell,
12 N. 7th St., Murphysboro, 111.
Sherman, 111., August 4-14.
Workers:
Rev.
John
Burl
Fleming,
evangelist;
Sparks, song leader: Rev. Delia Stretch,
children's worker.
For information write
Mrs. Lloyd Dodd, 860 W. Grand Blvd., So.
Springfield, 111.
INDIANA.
Beulah Park. Alexandria. Ind., August
18-28.
Workers:
Dr. Howard W. Jarrett,
Miss Blakslee, Rev. L. B. Cramer, Rev.
Smith, Rev. D. B. Snow, Rev. R. L. Rich.
For information write Beulah Park Man
agement, Alexandria. Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., August 11-21.
Workers:
Gaddis-Moser Evangelistic Party. Address
Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 17-28. Work
ers:
Misses
Katie
Locke
and
Esther
White and Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Wade. Ad
dress Charles Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt 1
Oakland City, Ind., August 19-28. Work
ers:
Rev. Arnon Lnttrell, Rev. Holland
London.
Singers, Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth
Wells. Mrs. Maud Steele, Sec.
Falrmount, Ind., August 15-28. Workers
Evangelists, Rev. John Clement, Rev. W
C.
Graves.
Song leader. Rev. Maxwell
Bnyeart; Pianist, Mrs. Sarah M. Coilyoung people's leader. Rev. G. S. Appleman; children's leader. Rev. H. T. Haw
kins.
For particulars write Rev. B. L
Glover, Sheridan, Ind.
IOWA.

JENNINGS, OTHO.
(Marthaville, La.)
Burke, Texas, August 1-14.
Pelican, La., August 21-Sept. 2.

Carmel

ers:

"

IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Wellington, Tex., July 31-Aug. 14.
:Austin, Tex., August 21-Sept. 5.
San Benito, Tex., Sept. 11-25.

Mt.

Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Pentecostal
Park, Glasgow, Ky., Sept.
9-18. Workers:
Rev. Sam Haynes and H.
C.
Beck
Brothers.
Address
Morrison,
John Barbour, Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., for in
formation.

Workers'

NEW YORK.
Saratoga, N. Y., August 7-21. .Evangelist,
Earl E. Curtis and others.
Seymour Lawton, Jr., Northville, N. Y.
Lisbon, N. T., August 7-21. Rev. David
E. Willson, evangelist in charge, assisted
by Miss Marion Whitney, song leader.
Lyle H. Roy, President.
E. W.
Houghton, N. Y., August 18-28.
Black, W. H. Marvin and R. Ralph Standley, evangelists; Rev. C. I. Armstrong in
charge of music, assisted by Cleveland
Colored Quintette; Marietta Fancher, young
people; Mrs. Olga Norman, children's work
er.
Write, Rev. Walter Readett, Sec,
Lyndonville, N. Y.
Richland, N. T., August 14-28. Evangel
ists:
Rev. F. W. Suffield, Rev. P. BJ. Ar
thur, Rev. Bona Fleming.
Song leader,
Rev. D. P. Floyd JolNiston. Pianist, Chas.
Children's worker. Miss Ida
Sergesson
Eiss.
Address Miss Luella C. Hunt, Sec,
Richland, N. T.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Workers:
Fig, N. C, August 19-29.
Rev.
Warren C.
Molntire. Rev. W. H.
John
Lewis.
Mclntire,
young
people's
work.
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis in
charge of music
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Latham, Rev. and Mrs. M. V.
Lewis in charge of music.
Mrs. M. V.
Lewis, children's work.

OHIO.

Loveland, Ohio, August 26-Sept. 4. Work
Rev. John Butler and wife. Evangel
ists; Rev. M. Vayhinger, Bible EJxpositor.
Write Rev. Wm. Gaskins, Spencer, W. Va.
Millersburg, Ohio., August 11-21. Work
ers:
Dr. M. Vayhinger, evangelist, with
Rev. and Mrs. Taylor as singers.
Write
Secretary, L. Daughenbaugh, Millersburg,

1932.

PENNSYLVANIA.
18-28.
WorkRev. O. G. Mingledorfl: and E. K
Watts, evanpelists.
F. R. Barnes, song
leader and young people's worker.
Miss
Lhzabeth Fellers, pianist and children's
worker.
Raymond Chester, Secretary.

Bentleyville, Pa., August

ears:

Belsano,

Lawrence

Pa.,

July

Reed

and

28-August

Rev.

Wade

preachers.
Song leaders, Barnes
Sec, S. Ward Adams, Belsano, Pa.

7.

Rev

Patrick'
Sisters'

TENNESSEE
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11. WorkersRev. John F. Owen, evangelist; Rev. M V
Lewis and wife, song leaders.
For infor
mation address Mrs. Henry A. Lamous
'
Sec, 430 W. Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
TEXAS.

ef.

WILLIAMS,' L." E.^

HOOVER, L. S.

other information.
KENTUCKY.
Workers :
Carthage, Ky., August 19-28.
J. Warren Lowman, J. B. and Ada RedFor
mon. Prof. Woodward, Prof. Harter.
information address J. R. Moore, Rt. 1,

California, Ky.

ST. CLAIR, FRED.

After

SISTERS' QUARTETTE.

V.

RIDOUT, GEORGE W.
(5500 Calvert St., Ventnor Heights, N. J.)
RUTH, C. W.
(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)

THOMAS,

(Stewart, Tennessee.)
Hamilton, Ont., Can., June 19-Aug. 15.
HARVEY, M.

RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Hollis, Okla., July 29-Aug. 14.
Canute, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 11.

SIMMONS, OBA.

St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Bckerty, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.

HARRIS

KANSAS.
Workers:
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Joseph H. Smith, Chas. H. Stalker, John
F. Owen ; Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank,
song leaders; Mrs. S. P. Nash, children and
Address Rev. J. O. Orndoff,
young people.
Rt. 1, Wichita, Kan., concerning tents, and
Rev. Jesse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan., for

ETANGEUSTIO

GADDIS-M08BB
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna

GBOGG,

BEES, PAUL 8.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-14.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-28.

Wednesday, August 10,

Austin, Texas, August 21-September *
Evangelists, Allie and Emma Irick; song
leader. Rev. W. O. Fisher. Address Rev
W. O. Fisher, 87 San Marcus St.
San
Benito, Texas, September 11-25
Bvangeliatg'. Allie and Bmma Irick: song
leader. Rev. J. B. Williamson, 307 So

Crockett St.

Atlanta, Texas, Aug. 12-21. Workers:
Rev. Harvey B. Hysell and wife. Rev. Ed
win H. Grant.
Song leaders: Rev. Miles
Simmons and wife.
Other local helpers.
Rev. Mary Perdue, Secretary.
Hallsville, Tex., August 10-21. Workers:
Rev. H. C. Maitland, Rev. W. C. Mann. R.
P. Deckard, Sec.
VERMONT.
Johnson, Vt., Ithiel Falls Camp, August
19-28.
Workers:
Rev. W. Edmund Smith,
Floyd N. Bradley and Clyde R. Sumner.
Miss Ruth M. Belmont, pianist.
Address
Mrs. G. C. Oliver, 97 Boynton Ave., Plattsburgh, N. Y.
VIRGINIA.
Salem, Va., August 26-Sept. 4. Evangel
ist, Dr. Robert Young ; song leader, Rev.
Crouse.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin KilByron
bourne. Rev. and Mrs. Erny, Rev. and Mrs.
R. A. French, missionaries of the Orient
will represent the missionary cause.
12-21.
Work
Herndon,
August
Va.,
ers:
Rev. Warner P. Davis.
Song leader.
Rev. Richard Scholl; Mrs. Warner P. Da
vis, pianist; Secretary, Mrs. Z. F. McMiller,
Herndon, Va., Rt. 2.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 21-30. Work
ers:
Rev. W. O. Luttrell, evangelist.
Ad
dress Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsyl
vania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., August 25-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev.
Wilbur C.
Diggs; song
evangelists. Miss Frances Massey, Miss
Lena Wilson.
For information, write Mrs,
Lillie R. Bowles, Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
WASHINGTON.
Tacoma, Wash., August 11-21. Workers:
Rev. W. B. Cox, evangelist; Prof. E. S.
Weidman, song leader ; Mrs. Marjorie Votaw, Mrs. Ruth Headrich and Grace White
head, children's workers. Write Lottie M.
Brown, Sec, 4811 McKinley Ave., Taeoma,
Wash.
WISCONSIN.

Hallelujah Camp, Oregon, Wis., Aug. 12Workers:
Rev. M. E. Taylor, and
Taylor University Quartet. Miss Kathryn
Hall, children's worker. Missionary rally
For informa
day on the last Thursday.
tion address. Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.

28.

"Light in the Valley," "Messages ol Christian Hope and Consolation."
By Rev.
Mitchell Bronk.
The Judson Press. 120
pages. $1.00.
Dr. Bronk, the author, is one of the brill
iant ministers among Northern Baptists.
Highly educated, after several notable pas
torates he became in 1024 the Editor of the
Adult Sunday School Publication of the
American
Baptist Publications Society,
Philadelphia. He has written much for a
number of the leading magazines. Into the
beautifully printed little work he has gath
ered many of the best of his own and oth
ers thoughts as death and the hereafter.
For the busy pastor it is calculated to be
handy as a book of reference. As a source
of comfort it is calculated to help every
soul that believes in God, and his revelation
to the sons of men.
This reviewer greatly
enjoyed its perusal. Order of Pentecostal

Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
M. F. Hunt.

<r>

made selling
Text
Calendars,
needed and welcomed in every
home.
Your profits are limited only by
your energy. Write today for full details.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTille, Kentucky.
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Scripture

ers:

Ohio.

Lima, Ohio, August 18-28.
Rev. L. R.
Akers, D.D., LL.D., principal speaker. For
information write Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Otway, Ohio.

Circleville, Ohio, August 17-28. Work
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Charles L.
Rev. Edna
Leonard, Flora Bell
Slater.
For information address Rev B
A. Keaton, 481 N. High St.,
Chillicothe, O
Beverly, Ohio, August 10-21. Evangelists:
Rev. Charles Hill and Rev. B. W. Cole.
Song leaders and choir directors. Rev. and
Mrs. L. A. Harvey; Mrs. Hill children's
meetings. Write Rev. Chas. Hill, 820 Reinhard Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
ers:

Slater,

That

Unpublished Book
of Yours

We

make

specialty of poblUhlng
pamphlets, and se.rmons. We
reasonable
guarantee good
work
at
Will advise how to put your
prices.
book on the market proffltabljr.
a

books,

Write U( About It.

PENTECOSTAL

LOUISVILLE,

0*.
PCBLIBHINO
KENTUCKY.

EX-DANCING MASTER FAULK
NER

Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
Evangel
ists, Rev. C. W. Ruth and J. M. Hames.

says: "If I can be the means of lead
ing one-fiftieth as many souls to
Christ as I have seen led to a life of

25,

vice and crime through the influence
of dancing academies with which 1
have been connected, I shall be more
proud than I have been of any preirious achievements." He gives in de
tail some of the awful and startling
experiences of those degraded by the
lance, in his book "From Ball Room
CO Hell," price 25c.
|2.00 per dozen.

Music directtor. Burl Sparks;
pianist, Mrs.
Gertrude Ickes; Missionary
Day, August
in charge of Miss
Lela G. McConnell.
loung people's meetings in charge of Revs.
Willis and Viola Mills.
For information
address E. L. Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
OREGON.
Salejn. Ore.. August 10-21.
BJvangelist,
Rev. L. C. Hinshaw, Rev. Fletcher Gallo
way, song leader.
Miss Laura Cammack,
children s worker ; Mrs. L. B.
Fenton, pian
ist.
For information write Mrs. L. Van
Delender, Sec. 919 Market St., Salem, Ore.

Wednesday, August 10,
FELLOWSHIP.

ing mother, and was
until I began running

Rev. A. D. Buck.

had to work

"And they continued steadfastly in
apostles' doctrine and fellowship."

the

Acts 2:42.

"Praying

with

us

much

entreaty,

would receive the gift, and
that
take upon us the fellowship of the
ministering to the saints." 2 Cor. 8:4.
we

Fellowship involves, not merely ac
but sympathy as well.
A state of being a comrade or com
panion. Have fellowship, not only
It
with God, but your fellowmen.
works like a belt on two pulleys; it

quaintanceship

goes from you and comes to you. You
meet people you can't reach with a

ten-foot pole; others you meet make
you feel as if you had known them
After
for years.
forty years of
preaching over the United States I

notice this

sanctified laziness. Paul wrote: "Com
one
another with these
fort ye
If

miles apart this
When
can only be done by letters.
we write to each other we should fol
low the example found in Acts 15:
we

are

23-28.
I have started
in the

ministry

100 young men
and have not had a
over

dozen letters from all of these
the

Is

ten years.

this fellow

It is said that two years
York had 1300 suicides in

this?

Why
cheering word,

No
or

A few years ago

one

one

to

one

write

ago

New
year.

speak

between.

One
me

did.

told

I

morning the Lord im
him, which I

to write to

pressed

him

I

he

feared

was

in

money-making and
that the Holy Spirit was grieved. He
went alone in his room and prayed
until the Holy Spirit came into his
heart. He preached that morning and
twenty-two came to the altar. He
wrapped

up

came

your prayers are answered."

parents who tell

God had departed from him." He vis
ited some sick people, and after get
ting home told his wife he was so glad
I wrote him that letter. Before I got

had not written

that letter?
I received

that

ye

same

love, being of

mind."

my

my home

husband
was

a

was

hell;

a

now

we are

both saved, my children are
one of them is a mission
in
ary
Africa, and my son a preacher,
while the rest of them have homes of
It cheered my soul in the
prayer.
evening of life."
and

While the World War
me

trenches
a

was

at three in the

raging
morn

wrote 59

postal cards, calling
of the boys in the

the attention

ing

to the fact that hell

revival,

was

hav

and for them to call upIt is surprising the \et-

the Lord.
l^rs I received stating that when I
called their attention they began to
call upon God.
on

While riding

praying

the train one time,
the conductor if he was a
man? He looked as if he was

shocked,

and

I asked

one

on

said, "Yes, I had

a

shout

pamphlet form, 20 books $3,00 value,

for $1.00

There is a wonderful advantage in having at hand a number of
booklets on different themes. The matter contained in them is care
fully thought out, is concise, and one can obtain valuable informa
tion without having to spend considerable time in reading to find
out what one wants to know.

The Lost Christ
GIPSY SMITH
A wonderful sermon by this man of
God on the finding of Jesus in the
Temple, and he makes it very plain and
specific that when we get away from
Christ we are out of touch with him
until we retrace our steps and look for
him just where we lost or departed
from him.
Price 35c.

Phil. 2:2.

Menace of Darwinism

�

to pray, I call upon Christian peo
of every race, creed and color, to
fall upon their knees in importunate,

W1I.I.I.4JM[ JENNINGS BRYAN
In this day of modernism and doubt
regarding the fundamentals of Chris
tian belief, this book will stimulate and
be helpful to any Christian and make
him feel that religion is not only the
most practical thing in the world, but
the first essential.
Price ISa.

With God
Which?

Walking
Devil

�

or

the

REV. BUD ROBINSON
Brother Bud makes the reader feel
that both God and the devil are looking
at us, and if God doesn't get us, the
devil will.
He says God would rather
walk with a man on earth than sit on a
throne
and
rule
a
universe.
It
is
great. Price 10c.

Knotty Points,
Explained

or

Truth

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This booklet explains such difficult
passages as "Does any man live above
sin?"
"Did Job disclaim perfection?"
"Are none righteous?" etc.
Price 10c.

us

ple

intercessory

prayer, for the

saving of
deadly perils of
unbelief, rum, and bankruptcy, and to
never falter or give up until the an
swer comes.
May our God pour out
upon us the Spirit of grace and of
supplication. Zechariah 12:10.
nation from its

Subscriber.

Your Friend
Written by a Lover of Jesus
The author magnifies Jesus as the
Friend of the sinner and implores him
to come to the Savior.
Price 15c.

The Christian Home
GEORGE R. STUART
Good for grown folks or children to
read.
Obedience of children to parents
is stressed, and the author's own expe
rience in obeying a command of his
mother, after he was grown and in the
ministry, is most touching. Price 15c.

34 Reasons Why Christians
Should Not Dance
REV. J. J. SMITH
A faithful warning
God.
Price 10c.

to

the

people of

If I Make My Bed In Hell
REV. W.
HUFF
H.

This is

one of the most
stirring ser
have ever read on the presentday, much neglected subject. Hell.
It
will stir the reader to thought and to
action to do good in the world.
Price
10c.

mons we

BLISSFIELD, MICHIGAN.

My father takes The Pentecostal
and gets much good from

The DeviVs
C.

Herald
them.

I read them also.

relatives

some

who

We have
believe in Fos-

I wish your prayers
and
so that I may be more rooted
grounded in the faith so that I can

dick's doctrine.

combat their unbelief and help them
I need prayers for
to see the light.
Pray for
my own experience too.
them also.
I shall be grateful and
praise God for this favor.
Herbert E. Knapp.

�*�*��

pray for my healing and sanctifica
tion; also for the salvation and heal

ing of

a

Mrs. R. A. L.:

a

Index

to

Bible Themes

"Pray for my
saved, and find

son
em

JAMES M. TAYLOR
After having read these remarkable
incidents in answer to mothers' pray
is really made to feel that
one
ers,
Price 10c.
prayer changes things.

of the Lord's

booklet written by

inspired

An Exposition of the Lord's
Prayer
R.

Exposition

a

through

Prayer
layman, that

the

A. DANSKIN
We so often repeat the lyord's Prayer
without considering its full meaning.
This book gives us a greater apprecia
tion and better understanding of what
we so often say.
Price 25c.

writer's

coming in close touch with the prom
ises of God, after going through se
vere
trials and seeming discourage
Many who have read this lit
tle booklet on the Lord's Prayer have
ments.

A Plain Account

Pictures

on

of

Christian Perfection

JOHN WESLEY
A book of questions

Christian
perfection.
the possibilities of a

S5c.

A

Whiskey

and answers on
It makes
plain
Price

holy life.

Hatch

A
horrible story of the effect of
on a human life.
It will
make yon want to fight whiskey with
all the powers within
you, as long as
Price 5c.
you live.

Most helpful in Bible study and con
tains other invaluable information that
Bible lover will treasure and
every
want to keep.
Price 15c.

friend."

that he may be

An

Three

Prayed

"Please to

Mrs. M. A. McKendire:

Big

JONES
The
theater, social cards and the
dance are some of the devil's most ef
fective instruments in destroying the
influence of the church as a soul savof
nig institution. The distribution
this booklet will help wonderfully to
stem the tide of worldliness that is
sweeping over the church. Price 15c.

O.

Three Mothers Who

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

is

ing. I

the

accord, of

ployment."

When

called

one

�

was

pod

likeminded, having

This nation is lost beyond hope of
unless our Christian people
recovery
go upon their knees, speedily. Merely
human activity is of no avail now.
In the great name of him who taught

home.

saved,

be

646 pages, in

Special

not

A CALL TO PRAYER.

a letter from a mother
72 years of age in which she said: "I
thank God that you ever came to my

drunkard

I find

they have

bowels and mercies, fulfil ye my joy,

his reply, he dropped dead, saying as
death approached, "The chariot is

Suppose I

me

heard from their children in ten years.
"If there be therefore any consola
tion in Christ, if any comfort of love,
if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any

answered my letter and thanked me
for my letter, for he "wist not that

coming."

saw me he
train,
running and said, "Thank God,

and when he

same

a

few and far

A Summer

road; I

on

of my fellow-

were

the

Sunday and lost out."
me, and said, "I have

kind letter.

a

preachers and I conducted a meeting,
wept together, was rOtten-egged, slept
on the church pews, with hymnbooks
for a pillow. We kept in close touch
for years, but while I was laboring
out west his letters

on

the road nine years and you
are the first one who ever asked me
about my soul."
He began to wipe
the tears from his eyes. I told him I
would pray for him, and he thanked
me.
Six months later, I was on the

our

men

past
ship ? Think of the lonely hearts that
could be cheered with a good letter.

was

been

15

child of God

a

on

He looked at

especially in these

more

There is a great lack
latter years.
among holiness people, a kind of

words."
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strong drink

Methodism and Bible
Holiness
EBENEZER MYERS
Three sermons, on the doctrine of en
tire sanctification or holiness
one
on
the doctrine from the standponit of
the doctrine from the standpoint of
the Bible, and one from the standpoint
of experience. Price 15c.
�

Sinners in the Hands
God

Angry

of an

JONATHAN EDWARDS
This sermon is written from the text
in Deuteronomy, "Their foot shall slide
in due time," and makes it
plain that
as we stand or walk in
slippery places,
we
are
always exposed to a fall.
Price 20c.

the Wall

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This discussion shows the evils of
nudity and discusses from the stand
point of reason. Price 10c.

Mother
REV. H. E. CORBIN
A sermon for Mother's Day, but
to read any time. Price 20c.

good

renewed their faith and acknowledged

by letter that it has inspired them to
really trust God. Many good souls
have written, "I have read and re
read the inspiration and each time it
seems to draw me closer to simple
faith and trust." Rev. Jos. H. Smith,
after reading the Exposition, wrote
author, "You have so many good
and true things in this Exposition
that I trust it may have a good wide
the

circulation

be

blest

at

the

reduced

price of

Gift of Tongues

These

Ann
Holy
MRS.

EVA M. WATSON

Remarkable

to
Price

answers

tensely interesting.

prayer.
10c.

In

good to read for your own spiritual help. They ar^ good to give or lend
to pour preacher, Sunday School superintendent, or teacher, your children, your neigh
are

bors.

Think of getting 20

booklets, regular value $3.00, all

sent to you

postpaid for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

to

and
many
souls." The booklet can be obtained
from The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
copy.

The Bible

KEV. WILLIAM H. BUDD
This message will enlighten you on
the subject of unknown tongues, from a
Biblical standpoint.
Price 10c.

15 cents

Enclosed And $
above.

for which send

Signed

a

Address

me

sets of pamphlets mentioned
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New Analytical Bible

5,566 Corrected Render

ings from the American
Standard Version

Heartily Endorsed By
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

Eight Styles
Binding

One Volume
But It Contains

a

Whole

Biblical Library
JUST PUBLISHED�COPYRIGHT 1931
The

"OUTSTANDING FACTS"
in the
Size

NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE

5%x8%xl%

no
minister, Sunday School
church worker who knows of
the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE would de
prive himself or herself of the many schol
arly, time-saving helps it contains.
The quotation above is from a well-known
minister who did not think he needed a new
Bible until he saw and examined the NEW
ANALYTICAL, This is a new kind of Bi
ble nothing else like it ever published,
just oS the press.
A Whole Biblical Library Compact in
One Handy Volume
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE con
tains the complete Bible text.
It is not
simply a collection of Bible helps, but a
Biblical
complete
library, containing both
the Old and New Testaments in the King
James Version, with 6,556 bracketed ren
derings taken from the American Standard
Version and placed in the text where they

Certainly,

See What It Contains!

teacher,

or

General outline of the Bible.
History of the Bible Translations Manuscripts Evi
dence of Inspiration, etc.
Factors of Character Building, illustrated by Scriptural
References Positive and Negative Qualities.
Index & Digest comprising 200 pages, giving Scriptural
meaning of Words, Definitions, Biblical References,
Dififerentiation of Characters, etc.
66 Introductions
one to each Book of the Bible.
Old and New Testaments King James version.
42 Full-Page Charts
a complete Analysis of the Bible.
5,566 Corrected Renderings placed in brackets in the text.
Thousands of Scriptural References printed in eight-point
type following the verses to which they refer.
Outlines of each of the 66 Books one outline following
each Book.
Outstanding Facts of each Book placed after each Book
where they belong.
Contemporaneous History of each Book follows "Out
standing Facts."
The Gospel Harmonized^a chronological arrangement of
the four Gospels.
Over 100 New Testament references to the prophets.
Parables, Miracles and discourses of Jesus in chrono
logical order.
Complete Chronology of the Old and New Testaments 7

In the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE the
references follow each verse, instead of be
ing placed in fine print in the center. Be
fore each of the sixty-six books, there is an
introductory page, giving date, author, de
sign, and other valuable information. There

Pages.
Genealogy of the Patriarchs.
The Laws of the Hebrew people, ftrraHged, and classified

refer.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

for ready reference.
Lives of leading Bible characters outlined in chronological
order.
Miracles of Old Testament giving occasion, place and
record.
Prayers of the Bible giving time and person, occasion
and record.
Prophecies fulfilled concerning Jesus Christ chronological

�

�

belong.

are forty-two full-page analytical charts,
placed just before the Books to which they

Analytical Outlines
Following each Book, there is an outline
help you in the preparation of
your sermon, your Sunday School lesson, or
which will

in your Bible

ly arranged.
Topical Study of the Bible� 42 Pages.
Concordance
117 Pages.
12 Beautifully colored Maps
15 black and white Maps.
And many other interesting features.
�

�

FREE CATALOG
It is impossible to describe the NEW ANALYTI
CAL BIBLE completely in this space.
Let us
send_ you our new two-color catalog, containing
specimen pages and descriptive price list. It is
absolutely free. Clip and mail the coupon now,
while these facts are before you.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Kentucky.
Please mail me without obligation your new
two-color catalog illustrating and describing
the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE.
Name

Street

City

State

You

study.

Outstanding Facts.

�

can

read in

a

few minutes the out

standing facts on any of the sixty-six books
Bible, and get a far more compre

of the

hensive idea of what the book contains than
from reading the book itself. You, too,"vnll
regard this one feature as worth the price
of the complete volume.

Contemporaneous History

In connection with most of the Books of
the Bible, a contemporaneous history is
given. For example, what was going on in
Babylonia, in Egypt, or among the Moabites and Ammonites at the time Genesis
was vnritten?
What were the Assyrians,
Phoenicians and Greeks doing when the
book of Judges was written?
These and
hundreds of other questions are answered
in the "Contemporary Hiatory."

Universally Endorsed
During the few months the ANALYTI
CAL BIBLE has been off the press, more
than a thousand leading ministers and lay
men of all Protestant denominations have
declared that it is the greatest Bible pub
lished. As you use this Book from day to
day you will acquire a richer background of
Bible history, a broader knowledge of the
lives and experiences of the Biblical charac
ters.

WHAT RELIGIOUS LEADERS SAY
Tlie NEW ANALYTICAL, BIBLE lias many
Its refer
very attractive and helpful features.
Another is the
ence
scheme is one of them.
translations.
They
uniformly
parenthetical
throw light.
Its introduction for each Book,
followed at the close by a summary of contents
and Outstanding Facts are other features to be
commended.
I heartily approve, also, of the
fact that the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is
based on the King James Verson.
Bev. Wm. B.
Biley, Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Mlimeapolis,
Minn.
�

This is to certify that I have carefully exam
ined the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE, and re
as containing helps which are most ex
cellent.
Its arrangement of references is most
The
Outlines and Out
unique and helpful.
standing Facts concerning the different books
furnish a valuable basis for study.
Its Index
is reliable, and the Bible has the commendable
quality of being fair and conservative.
The
helps are not wrought out for the purposes of
exploiting any hobby, but in an effort to aid the
student in gaining knowledge.
This is as it
should be.
J. B. Tidwell, Prof, of Bible Dept.,
Baylor University, Waco, Tex.
I purchased recently a copy of the NEW AN
ALYTICAL BIBLE, and regard is as the best
and the most useful edition of the Scripture that
has come to
office.
The placing of the
my
Scriptural references Immediately following the
verse, rather than in the margin, has a distinct
value to Bible study.
The Introductions to the
Books, as far as I have been able to examine
them, are very satisfactory and helpful.
The
Contemporaneous History, the Outstanding Facts
and the Outlines are of great value to the stu
dent.
The Maps, Topical Study, the Concord
ance and various other
unique features make it a
working library of Bible. A careful study of this
edition will enrich one's knowledge of Bible
truths.
Kev. A. L. Aulick, Pastor Unity Baptist
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is invaluable
to the preacher.
Its special value, in my view,
consists in the fact that it is not a commentary,
but allows the inspired Book to speak for Itself.
The combination of the variant readings in the
Revised Version, Is a great time-saver; and the
arrangement of references greatly facilitate the
scripturally-enjoined practice of comparing scrip
tural things with scriptural.
Were I deprived
of this Bible, I should feel I lost one of my most
useful tools; for no Biblical preacher can afford
to be without it.� T. T. Shields, Pastor Jarvls
Street Baptist Church, Toronto, Canada.
I am pleased to make this statement touching
the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE.
I have in my
library a dozen or more of the leading Bibles put
out by various editors and publishers.
I weigh
words
and speak my deepest mind when I
my
say I have never examined any edition of the
Holy Bible superior to or, in my judgment,
equal to, this NEW ANALYTICA:[> edition.
I
commend this Bible as generously as I know how
to scholars, to laymen on a lower scholastic level,
and to anyone whose time is valuable in its in
vestment.
It should be in every home and in
every library in the land.�J. D. Sandefer, Pres.,
Simmons University, Abilene, Tecas.
I have no hesitation in giving the NEW ANA
LYTICAL BIBLE a high place among the many
editions of the Holy Bible.
It ought to be very
useful to all students who wish in handy form
to get a clear grasp of the actual contents of the
King James Version of the Bible. I wish it well
on its mission.
Dr. A. T. Robertson, Professor
of New Testament Interpretation,
So. Baptist

gard it

�

�

�

Theological Seminary, LonlsvlUe, KentncEy.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
We

have

hundreds

of

men

and

women

in

organization who earn from ten to fifty
per week taking orders for Bibles
during spare time. The New Analytical Bi
ble Is brand new.
It is widely advertized.
Tour coiumunity has not. been worked. This
year yon can supplement your income nice
ly selling this Bible. Return coupon tbday
and request our selling plan.
Please state
age, education and selling experience, if any.
our

dollars

Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 17,
Entered at
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Second Class Matter

BEER CAN'T DO IT.
By The Editor.
HE

manufacture, sale and drink
ing of beer cannot bring in a
tide of prosperity. There has
not been, and never will be, a
group of more selfish, gross, self-

centered men than the brewers
and sellers of strong drink.
*

*

*

*

We are confronted now with a very serious
situation. The politicians who would sell
their souls and their country for power, and
the pelf that power brings with it, are well

organized.
the

They

are

liberally supported by

of a number of millionaires who
want to reduce their income tax by bringing
in the sale of beer and draining the pockets
of the poor, especially laboring men, and by
this means securing the support of the Gov
ernment and relieving them of a meager part
of their many millions.
means

*

It is

*

*

�

clear case of brutal selfishness. We
can conceive of nothing more godless and in
human than this effort of the very rich to
Ia,y
the heavy burden of taxes upon the shoulders
of the poor. Sad to say, there are many wage
earners who have no better intelligence than
to give themselves to this program, to protect
the millionaires and bring their own wives
and children to gaunt hunger and nakedness.
Men of so little intelligence ought not to be
allowed to vote. Stranger, and sadder still,
there are some millions of church members
who will unite with these millionaire vultures
to destroy prohibition laws, and to turn a
flood of drink, drunkenness, ruin, hunger and
rags upon the humbler classes of our people.
a

^i:

*

Hi

The hypocrisy of the advocates of the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment, and
bringing back the saloon, is so evident and
disgusting that it ought to produce a tidal
wave of righteous indignation that would
sweep over this nation. Sad to say, the
American people are rapidly losing their ca
pacity for righteous indignation. The advo
cates of the liquor traffic have given their
money by millions to encourage lawlessness.
They have- bought a wet press ; they have
trampled the prohibition laws under foot,
they have done everything in their power to
dissatisfy the people with our prohibition
laws, and to bring about a state of mind
which now seems to be very general. After
years of violating the law and encouraging
others to do the same, they come to us with
the plea that our prohibition laws cannot be
enforced and therefore, the Eighteenth
Amendment and every barrier that has been
erected against the liquor traffic should be

swept away.
*

*

The enemy has been

*

*

well financed, so
vigorous, so hypocritical, and has so misrep
resented facts that many of the better people
have been deceived, and to the distress of
Christian citizens they are quite uncertain
about what to do. Personally, I know what
I will not do ! Mr. Roosevelt has let the liq
uor oligarchy run roughshod over federal law
so

"Is the World Growing Better; or, Is the World
Growing Worse?" By Rev. H. C. Morrison,
D. D. Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky., 174 pages. Price $1.00.
This reviewer read the book at a sitting.
The farther I went the better it got to the end.
It deals in facts and conditions with which ev
If there be
ery Christian should be familiar.
any so blind as to imagine that the world is
growing better, the reading of this throbbing
volume will certainly disillusion them.
Preachers will find much material that they
will want to give to their people.
We have
known and lov6d the author for many years.
He is to be seen here at his best. The calendar
says he is getting old but this virile book gives
certainly no sign of it, unless it be in the matureness of his judgments and his God-point of
view of things.
Here are the fourteen chapter headings:
1.
The Ebb and Flow of History. 2. The Brighter
Side of History. 3. The Age of Invention. 4.
The Financial Feature of the Machine Age. 5.
The Old Political Parties.
6.
The Menace of
Millionaires.
7.
Does the Present Outlook
8. Our Young People
Promise World Peace?
are not Being Taught Religion in the Schools.
9.
What our Young People are Being Taught
in the Schools. 10. The Harvest. 11. Trying
to Get Rid of- God. 12. The. General Drift. .13,
14.
Are
Ecclesiasticism Versus Evangelism.
What a
we Approaching the End of the Age.
menu!
Reader, let me exhort you to get and
M. P. Hunt.
read this book.

in New York. In his acceptance speech he
made himself immortal with all of tne worst
and most dangerous elements of the nation,
by declaring that "The Eighteenth Amend
ment is doomed V I cannot see how any con
scientious Christian can vote for a man of
that character. It's not worth while for the
wet forces to try to deceive us by pretending
that they are opposed to the saloon. They
All of their talk
want the sale of liquor.
about temperance is in harmony with a
hypocrisy that has always characterized the

liquor oligarchy.

:ic

4

4=
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Republican platform is not at all satis
factory. This may be in print before we have
The

If
he does not place himself where Christian
men and women who despise the liquor traffic
in all of its phases, can vote for him with a
clear conscience, then we ought to have a new
party. Then the sober, intelligent forces of
this nation ought to build a strong, broad
platform with ample standing room for loyal
citizens, east and west, north and south, and
pile up a tremendous vote for men who are
intelligently and conscientiously prohibition
ists. Such party ought to have a comprehen
sive platform. It ought to shut the door
any definite statement from Mr. Hoover.

tight against any foreign immigration, ex
cept tourists and students. Why should peo
ple of a foreign country be permitted to come

in here when our own people cannot secure
employment. It ought to provide for the
shipping out of this country all aliens who
are guilty of violation of law ; who engage in
the liquor traffic; who are found with deadly
in any way
connected with organizations for robbery,
kidnapping, and the intimidation of the offi
weapons upon them,

cers

of the law.

or

who

are

Such platform ought to make ample pro
vision for the care of disabled soldiers of all
wars in which our Government has been en
gaged; at the same time, it should protect
the nation against the dictation of any group
of men who undertake to force the Congress
of the nation, or the legislatures of the State
to enact laws against their better judgment,
in order to appease the wrath and secure the
political support of any class or organization
of people.
Such platform ought to have a
wide and equitable provision for a tariff that
will protect the labor of this country from
the cheaper labor which can be secured at
starvation prices in European and Oriental
countries, at the same time, there should be
no tariffs for the advantage of the wealthy
classes and the disadvantage of the poor peo
ple. Such platform should make provision
for the Ftederal Government in the various
States, cities, churthes, and eleemosynary or
ganizations like the Red Cross, to get the un
employed people of the great cities back to
the soil where, with proper assistance to be
gin with,, could soon- naairitain themselves
with a good degree of comfort.
In a haif
day's travel in these United States one/ can
see more waste land and growth of worthless
weeds, than he could see in a year's travel in
England and European countries. The mill
ions of idle people suffering for the simple
necessaries of life in our cities and towns
should be brought back to the soil. This
would be a tremendous task, but it is of vital

importance.
4:

�

*

*

Such platform should have in it a plank for
the prohibition of th6 liquor traffic, with laws
that would make the violation of prohibition
so expensive that profits would be impossible
to the violator.
Foreigners engaged in the
traffic should be sent out of the country at
once.
Those of our own country who violate
the law should be punished so promptly and
severely that they will be made to respect
law. Such platform should provide for a
careful investigation of the lawlessness that
reigns in cities like New York and Chicago
and, if necessary, martial law should be pro
claimed in those cities and their corrupt and
lawless organizations should be broken up
and destroyed, and men should be taught that
the Government is stronger than these or
ganizations of lawless men who prey upon
the helpless people.
Such platform should
make ample provision in harmony with the
States for those unfortunate people who are
not competent to care for themselves ; and we
believe that a small pension for the aged poor
of good character would be a very wise law
and prove beneficial every way. Most fac
tories and offices close at noon on Saturday.
We believe that it would be safe and sane to
have a plank in such platform providing for
five days of toil ; one day to look after mat
ters about the home, the garden and many

things that our present industrial system pre
vents, and leave the Sabbath for rest, the re
newal and

refreshing
(Continued

of life and
on

page

8)

worship.
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SPIRITUAL NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,
I.

should watch the
life and see to it
that we do not lose the
spirit of prayer. Finney,
the powerful evangelist of
years ago, who witnessed
some of the greatest revi
vals of history, said in the
midst of his great work:
"Unless I had the spirit of
we

prayer

prayer I could do

nothing.

If

even

for

a

day

hour I lost the spirit of grace and sup~
plication I found myself unable to preach
vnth potver and efficiency, or to win souls by
personal conversation."
John Wesley records in his Journals this
note:
"I resolved by God's help to devote
an hour morning and evening to private
or an

pretense,

prayer;

no

and

converse

to

no

excuse

whatsoever,

face to face with God."
George Whitefield, the mighty orator evan
gelist, said: "Sometimes whole nights were
spent in prayer."
These things show that those mighty men
who moved kingdoms for God did not de
pend upon their learning and scholarship
(they had degrees from Oxford) ; they did
not depend upon eloquence or powers of ora
tory.
(Whitefield was the greatest gospel
orator ever known to the modern world).
They did not depend upon power of leader
ship. (John Wesley was one of the greatest
leaders). But they relied upon God and Al
mighty power for victory.
There is

II.
great deal of

ungodly emphasis
placed today upon "Leadership," and they
are having Leadership Classes and Confer
ences, etc., all over the country. Now what's
the use, let me ask, of trying to make lead
a

for the church and the kingdom out of a
What if we
lot of unconverted material?
train young people to be leaders and they
have no vital Christian experience? Many
of them possibly have never had a definite,
clear conversion, and a large number of them
have no Holy Spirit experience. The Scrip
tures say, "The carnal mind is enmity against
God," Romans 8:7, and the menace that
comes to the church from carnal leadership
The first vital question which
is tragic.
ought to be met in this matter of leadership
is, "Are those young people truly born of
God? Have they a real vital religious expe
rience? Have they a prayer life? Do they
love their Bible? Have they done anything
When these
in the way of soul winning?"
questions are ignored and young folks are en
rolled for leadership because they show tal
ent and have a good education and are smart
^there is serious danger ahead for the
The kingdom of God is hindered
church.
and blocked on every hand by people being in
ers

�

charge of things who are unspiritual. They
do not know nor do they pretend to know the
Holy Spirit. They run the church on educa

tional programs and those programs are well
sandwiched with banquets and eats and fun
and frolic and there is the merest minimum
Oh, Church of
of prayer and faith in God.
God, when shall we get back to the Acts of
the Apostles program for the work of the

kingdom !
III.
of the

products of this socalled leadership training in the mission
fields. Young people have been sent across
the seas at great expense to convert the
heathen when they were never truly convert
This was the mistake that
ed themselves.
John Wesley made. When he saw his failure
he cried out : "I went to America to convert
the Indians, but who will convert me?" He
I have met

some

back home and got truly converted that
famous night of May 24, 1738. Not a few
unconverted missionaries have either got con
verted after they got among the heathens or
they have returned home as N. G. (no good)
Believe me my dear reader, I am not talking
fiction. I have been on most of the mission
fields of the world and I have facts for every
statement I make. Let us praise God for the
thousands of good soundly converted, Spiritfilled missionaries, but let us watch and pray
that the Boards cease sending young "lead
ers," so-called, to convert other folks when
they have never had a crisis religious experi
ence in their own lives.
I can think now of
one young fellow who was sent out at huge
expense by the Mission Board because they
considered he was brilliant and was going to
make a great leader. That young man was
nothing but a thorn in the flesh to godly mis
sionaries; he was a thousand miles removed
from evangelism, and was never seen to bow
his knees in a public service in prayer ; his
attitude towards spiritual things was always
antagonistic and his influence among young
missionaries was perilous and damaging.
What pains my heart is that five thousand
dollars and more of God's good missionary
money was thrown away on that young
"leader."
The fortunate moment came for
his furlough and godly missionaries, as they
saw him go, prayed in their hearts that he
would never be returned.
came

How important it is in
doing the work of God
that

Corresponding Editor.

.

Protestant churches have gone!
Many
of them are run by the most unspiritual of
have
more fun
people and their programs
and frolic in them than prayer and faith. No
wonder that it is so hard to bring on a real
spiritual revival in the modern church. The
our

average pastor doesn't preach with the idea
of a spiritual awakening; he carries on the
"church program" as dictated by the ma
chine, never thinking of looking for his
church program in the Acts of the Apostles.

VI.
What an awful blight has the "new learn
ing" and modernistic theology brought on the
Evangelical churches! We all know how it
has swept over the Methodist Episcopal
Churches. I was grieved to find how much it
is gripping the United Brethren Church also.
A while ago I was holding a meeting in a
town where the U. B. pastor is a product of
I found he
the "new learning," so-called.
was saturated with modern theology and he
insisted that the modern thinking was the
most wonderful thing that ever struck us.
Well see how this modern training and
thinking worked out in his little church; he
has a woman preacher in his church who is
a deeply spiritual v/oman, full of prayer and
faith ; she has also the preaching gift to such
an extent that she can outpreach a whole
squad of modern theologues. Now this pas
tor of whom I write visited this good woman
and gave her to
^this Mother in Israel
understand that he was sent to this church
to put over a Christian education program
and that he did not want her to teach or talk
holiness in his church. The good woman told
him that he misunderstood her and her
teachings, and asked the privilege to preach
a sermon from his pulpit on the subject of
holiness; this he positively refused to permit.
Time was when the U. B. Church could be
looked upon as thoroughly evangelical but
their schools are teaching the wrong kind of
stuff, if we may judge from some of their
�

�

IV.
The state of the Protestant Church in
America is eertainly deplorable from a spir
itual

standpoint.

Let

us

not discount the

great work the church does

as a moral public
praise God for the many
churches which are being run on Bible lines.

force, and let

us

But when we think over church statistics
which show that in a whole year ten thousand
churches never had a single conversion, and
that the Methodist churches lost 50,000 and
more in one year, there certainly is an urgent
necessity for God's people to pray unceasing
ly for a great awakening. Down in one sec
tion of the country where I was holding a
meeting one of the Methodist churches had
their picnic arranged for Sunday ; rain came,
however, and blocked it, but I suppose the
thing was postponed to another Sabbath! I
suppose I am old-fashioned but I am wonder
ing if the Fourth Commandment to keep the
Sabbath Day holy has been abrogated, and
have some preachers been authorized by high
heaven to set that day aside as occasion
arises? I observe that a preacher in New
England gained 56 members to his church by
changing the Friday night prayer (?) meet
ing into a dance, and his Sunday morning
meeting into a golf service, so that the golf
ers could play a better game of golf after
having been to morning service. What an
abomination! What a distortion of holy
things! Oh, how much Protestantism needs
a mourner's bench revival of religion.
Now
Brother and Sister, it is no use crying out
against these things in testimony meeting
and camp meeting if they do not send you to
your knees in agonizing prayer.

V.

What about a church revival? Many peo
ple think of a revival as an event that will
add to the church membership. But the re
vival America needs is a renovation and res
toration spiritually. A recent letter tells of a
certain church thus : "We have been going to
but Conference is now in session.
We are told by some of the members that
the minister wasn't even asked back. As far
as we are able to learn he was the straightest minister in town but he had a worldly
choir which has been trying to throttle his
message and run him out of the church."
How far away from the New Testament
,

products.
VII.
When the Lord sent William Taylor to do
evangelistic work upon the Mission fields and
to blaze the way for missions in South
America, he had to go single handed. No
Board would authorize him or financed him.
He went out on the old-fashioned faith line,
often traveling third class or on deck and
sometimes living on less than a quarter a day.
But what wonders Taylor wrought for God!
Our Missionary Societies will finance almost
any project but New Testament Evangelism.
Hundreds of thousands of good missionary
money is spent in education which is yielding
very little fruitage except civilization, cul
ture and white collars.
We talk so much
about the necessity of Christianizing educa
tion in non-Christian lands and then we send
people to do that work who have been fram
ed in high class Modernistic schools, where
they become saturated with the new learning
and are neither evangelical nor evangelistic,
and of course the thing spreads among the
students. Korea was one of the most spirit
ual of mission fields, but Modernistic influ
ences have been gripping things there of late ;
if any one doubts jvhat I am saying I will
ask them to read the Articles of Religion of
the new Korean Church. In them we see the
hands of Esau and hear the voice of Jacob.

Attention ! Bible Teachers !
Do not be without Bible Study Book ! In
terest and attendance of class will increase,
when THE BIBLE SIMPLIFIED by Ques
tions and Answers is used. It is written for
Bible students. Teachers and the home. Reg
ular price, $1.00, reduced to 50c.

Pentecostal Pubushing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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A MODERN PARABLE.
Roy L. RutK, S.T.M.
^^^^ NCE

j^JI^K
m^-M9
W^JtS

upon

a

time there

was

exceedingly eloquent and

an

pow-

erful preacher. He had a brilliant intellect, a powerful personality, a forceful delivery, a
dramatic method of presenta
the
tion, and above all, a great anointing by
Holy Spirit which made sinners quake and
exceedingly tremble when his fluent tongue
of Jesus
poured forth the mighty gospel
Christ. In those days there sat listening to
him on many an occasion, a very much inter
ested young lad. There was no preacher who
could so mightily stir this lad and fill him
with a deep sense of his own need of God as
that preacher. Many of the sermons preach
ed will never be forgotten, and although the
lad who listened so intently in those days is
now grown to manhood he can still recall
and illustrations used so
many of the texts
powerfully by the great preacher.
On many an c^icasion after one of those
great, soul-stirring sermons, the altar was
lined from end to end with penitent, hungry,
seeking souls, with sometimes a row or two
of pews besides. And conviction was so great
that the seekers did not wait to be entreated
to pray, but called mightily upon God in
agony of soul until waves of victory would
sweep in tremendous power over the people
as sinners were gloriously regenerated and
believers were swept into the experience of
The Christians were
entire sanctification.
inspired and thrilled by the great messages
and tremendously stimulated by the victories
which followed during the altar service. And
we may be sure from what our Lord once
said, that there was tremendous rejoicing in
heaven as well.
Now this great preacher was exceedingly
desirous of heing a prophet to his own gener
ation. He was anxious to keep abreast of the
times. And of course he was right there, tol
a prophet should know something of what hii
So the great
world is doing and thinking.
preacher began to read the latest in science,

K^if@a

philosophy, psychology, and theology. He
listened to, or read, the sermons of influential
and sometimes very modernistic preachers.
Not that he had any thought of turning mod
ernist. No, no! Not lie! He was a strong
and a devout man and he was well able
to meet the arguments of these modern think
ers. But it does seem that he spent a little
too much time in their company nevertheless.
For people began to notice that he was giving
more and more time to them in his sermons.
man

You see, what the great preacher
this.

doing
arguments
was

He was ansv/ering the
skeptics, materialists, and modernists.
And because he was a deep thinker, his an
The
swers were brilliant, forceful, logical.
was

of the

trouble

was that this controversial element
bit by bit assuming such a large place
in his preaching that it was gradually crowd
ing out his positive and evangelistic message
of salvation.
He had started out as a preacher who em
phasized the Wesleyan interpretation of the
doctrine of entire sanctification as a second
work of grace. Most of his work had been
with the people wTio believed in and experi
enced this work of divine grace in their own
lives. His audiences did not consist to a very
extent of scientists, psychologists, phi

was

peat
losophers

just every

theologians. Mostly they
day folk, with hungry hearts, and

were

or

sometimes heavy hearts, and with scant in

terest in the latest trends in psychology and
philosophy. Perhaps they should have been

interested,

to

but many of them had

never

been

college and they knew nothing about such
subjects. Some had a burden of sin. Some
^ere going through fiery trials. Many were
for the Bread of Life. But they
Jungering
knew nothing of Nietzsche, Freud, or Pragniatism.

The brilliant and powerful preacher seem
ed to grow impatient. These people were not
appreciative. They did not realize what a
brilliant mind he had. Some of them were
old fogies, forty or fifty, or maybe a hundred
and fifty years behind the times.
He was
wasting his talents in talking to them. What
was the use of knowing what Nietzsche said
and brilliantly refuting it if nobody in the
audience ever heard of Nietzsche before, nor
seemed to care whether they ever heard of
him again? He began to think that he ought
to cultivate some diflferent associates
^to seek
a more intelligent audience which would be
more worthy of his powers.
About this time something happened to the
�

They no longer
they once had. He did a great
deal of scolding.
About the only time he
mentioned holiness was when he was berating
the holiness people.
The altars were no
longer lined with earnest hearts seeking the
experience of entire sanctification. Sinners
no longer quaked and trembled as he preach
great preacher's messages.

gripped

as

ed. It is true he would take the same texts,
and use some of the same illustrations he had
used before. But somehow he could not seem

Is the World Growing Better; or Worse?
By Dr. H. C. Morrison,. Pentecostal Pub

lishing Company.

Price, $1.

Dr. Morrison is a virile writer; his bow
abides in strength. He wields a trenchant pen
as the author of a number of books and pamph
lets. In this volume he strikes from the shoul
der the evils which belong to the political and
social and ecclesiastical realm. He forcefully
depicts the danger of increasing wealth and
the legal discrimination in favor of the rich.
A chapter is devoted to pointing out the dan
ger of ecclesiasticism, where the evangelistic
spirit dies out of the Church. Examples are
given of this danger, and notably the situation
in Eussia, where the pendulum has swung to
We can understand
the opposite extreme.
Soviet Russia only as we reckon with the un
christian and oppressive ecclesiasticism which
went before. The author calls attention to the
atheistic science and philosophy taught in
some of the schools. He gives a chapter to this
and makes commendation of the Cokesbury
publication, Behaviorism A Battle Line.
Some of us would not agree with the conclu
sions drawn as to the impending consumma
tion of world affairs and the thousand years'
reign of Christ. This theory of the author,
however, does not detract from the general
forcefulness of the book. Christian Advocate.
�

�

to stick to his text. Every statement he made
would remind him of how some psychologist,
philosopher, or theologian had denied the
truth he was affirming, and he would then
make a detour to first of all squelch that op
ponent before going on with his sermon. This
meant that much of what had originally
been in the sermon had to be dropped. And
the people sat and wondered what it was all

about.
His contempt for the people known as the
holiness people grew. He was in the wrong
crowd. So bye and bye he left the crowd of
people with whom he had been associated and
whose appreciation of his earlier pungent,
powerful preaching had brought him to
prominence. He sought other fields in which
to labor. He was altogether too big a man
for such a narrow crowd. Perhaps he
thought that by making a change he could
reach a place of national prominence. If so,
he seems to have been mistaken. His name
has never been mentioned in connection with
who as a lad
any great movement. The man
had been so stirred by those powerful mes
men
sages often searched the papers for a
tion of the great preacher's name, but his
search was never rewarded. And a great sor
row filled the hearts of many who could re
member those former days of power.
Let not the reader draw the wrong conclu
sion. The teller- of this story does not mean

to intimate that a preacher must shut himself
up and never read anything but devotional
literature. The preacher of today should be
wide awake, with his finger on the pulse beat
He should know what people
of the world.
are thinking and saying in as many fields
But the preacher nas a much
as possible.
higher calling than to be a mere walking en
cyclopedia of knowledge. Sin is as black as
it ever was. Hell is as real as it ever was.
Holiness is just as essential for those who
would enter heaven's portals as it ever was.
The Holy Ghost is as powerful as he ever
The blood still cleanses. And many a
was.
hungry soul is wandering farther and farth
er from God while the brilliant and eloquent
preacher to whom he listens neglects all of
these great truths and preaches far, far
above his head.
It is better to preach a powerful sermon
under the unction of the Holy Spirit which
will mightily convict sinners of sin and be
lievers of their need of heart purity than it is
to polish up a highly intellectual discourse
which will give the congregation mental indi
gestion. A long, long time ago Paul made
the discovery that "the world by wisdom
knew not God" and that is just as true today
It is a truth that needs to be
as it was then.
re-discovered in our day. The preacher who
is intellectually alert and abreast of the times
may be tempted to wander from the preach
ing of the gospel in order to convince his au
dience of his erudition and intellectuality. But
the temptatio^) must be resisted. The preach
er must not run away and leave his flock
straggling along far behind him in bewilder
ment. He must seek first a mighty enduement
of power from on high and then make the
salvation and edification of immortal souls
his first concern.
Is it not so. Rev. Mr. Preacher? Then let
us live closer to God and strive to profit by
the sad story of a great preacher who yielded
to a great temptation and lost a great oppor
tunity to be a great soul winner in an age
that is far from being over-crowded with
great soul winners.

H. C. Morrison's Revival Engagements.
Glasgow, Ky., Pentecostal Park Camp,
September 9-l�.
Lincolnton, N. C, Sept. 22-Oct. 2.
Clarendon, Ark., Oct. 9-16.
Logan, W. Va., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.

IN THIS BUSY ACE
who are struggling, trying to
live Christian lives, need a message of en
couragement a message that really creates
in one a desire and determination to find
time for the deep devotional life.
The little book, "Mary of Bethany," is one
of the fullest, richest messages on the devo
tional life we have read. She had nothing too
precious for Jesus and to read this wonder
ful little book will encourage, inspire and en
rich any heart.
The price is only 25c, or 5 copies for $1.00.
Order some to hand out just for the good
they will do. It will be doing good preach
young

women

�

ing.
Is The World Growing Better or
Worse?
"We by no means shut our eyes to the good
that is in the world, but in this volume we
are thinking and writing of the tremendous
drift toward evil." Laymen and preachers
should read this book. Startling are its state

ment of facts. Its simplicity, directness and
trueness ought to be a call to God in prayer
and action.

Immediately

upon

dered copies to be sent to
dren.

reading

some

I or
of my chil

L. P.

Brown,
Meridian, Miss.
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PRAYER THAT EXPECTS AN ANSWER.
Rev. O. L. Markham.D.D.
"And it

came

that the heaven

wind,

and there

to pass in the meanwhile,
black with clouds and

was

was a

great rain."

1

Kings

18:45.'
was a sorry time for Israel.
For months the windows of
heaven had been closed. No
rain had fallen upon the thirsty
land. No dew had glistened in
the morning sun. The grass on
The
the hillsides was withered and dead.
branches of the trees were leafless. The flow
ers had long since ceased to bloom.

IT

But the time for help was at hand. Elijah
ascended the side of Mt. Carmel. He bowed
his head between his knees and prayed to
God. Then he called his servant and directed
him to scan the heavens out toward the sea
and observe whether there was any indica
tion of coming rain. The servant went and
presently returned, saying: "There is noth
ing." Then the prophet sent his servant
again and again, and each time he returned
with the same report, "There is nothing."
This was continued through six seasons of
prayer, and having been sent for the seventh
time, the servant said that he saw appearing
far away in the over-arching sky a little
cloud about the size of a man's hand. That
was enough.
Elijah arose from his knees
with a settled assurance that God had heard,
and that the rain was coming. Soon the sky
had become over-shadowed with clouds, and
before the prophet reached the base of the
mountain every tree on Carmel was swaying
"And there was a
to and fro in the wind.

great rain."
This old incident in the life of Elijah is
not only one of the most thrilling episodes in
the entire Bible, but it is replete with lessons
for today. May the Holy Spirit direct us as
we study it more carefully.

the church a real power in our social, indus
trial and civic life.
A few years ago The Wall Street Journal,
in an editorial, said: "What America needs
more than railway extension, and a revision
of tariff, and bigger crops, and a merchant
marine, and a new navy, is a revival of relig
ion ^the kind father and mother used to have
religion that counted it good business to
have prayer in the home ; that quit the field
half hour early Wednesday night, so as to get
the chores done and go to prayer meeting;
that borrowed money, if need be, to keep up
the church, and prayed fervently for the sal
vation of men and women. It is high time
that the church awake to the real situation
and give herself wholeheartedly to the great
task of strengthening and deepening the re
ligious life. We must have a spiritual re
�

�

freshing.
11.
Secondly, let

us observe how Elijah
met the crisis that confronted him, and thus
see how we may more effectively aid in the
upbuilding of the kingdom of our Lord. The
prophet retired to a place of seclusion on the
mountain crest and gave himself to prayer.
1. He prayed earnestly. "He cast himself
down upon the earth, and put his face be
tween his knees." It was not a formal pray
er.
Elijah was conscious of his absolute de
pendence upon God. His posture reveals the
fervency of his supplication. It was a pray
er of intense inward entreaty.
We must
"seek with all the heart."
(Jer. 24:7). It
is only the effectual fervent prayer that
brings things to pass. (James 5:16), Too
often we offer up formal and lukewarm peti
tions and then marvel that we receive no
answer.
Prayer must be a matter of soulearnestness.
Recall the intense words that Paul uses
concerning prayer. "I beseech you brethren,
that ye strive with me in your prayers."
It is more than a repetition
(Rom. 15 :30)
of words
it means that we strive. Again
he says, "We wrestle not against flesh and
blood." (Eph. 6 :4)
What a strong, intense
word wrestle. This is the kind of prayer
that has achieved victory in other days. John
Knox prayed thus when he cried : "Lord, give
me Scotland or I die."
It is not that God is
hard to persuade; it is that he will have us
mean what we say.
There is no difficulty
with him. The difficulty is with us
our
lethargy, oiir lack of soul-earnestness.
2. It was a persevering prayer. With his
head bowed between his knees, the prophet
.

I. First of all, we have here a very sug
gestive analogy. The land of Israel was
overspread with dearth and famine. It was
a crucial time, not only for Israel, but also in
the development of the kingdom of God in
the world.

We are sure that even the most optimistic
will admit that this scene has its counter
part in a measure, at least, in the spiritual
life of our day. There is a dearth abroad in
the world. There is a religious famine in our
land. The spiritual life of many
own
churches is at a low ebb. Chrisian standards
have been lowered. In many places the ser
vices of God's house are meagerly attended.
Not a few pulpits have lost their evangelistic
There are churches that go through
note.
an entire year without a single conversion.
Last year various leading denominations had
a net loss of thousands in their membership.
Our great centers are rocked by social and
economic agitation which forebode no bright
outlook for tomorrow. The forces of evil are
aggressive. Various forms of evil have uni
ted in a widespread propaganda which
threatens the life of the home and the church.
The Church of our Lord is facing a crisis.

spiritual refreshing.
message sent out recently by Roger

We need
In

a

a

one of the foremost
economic conditions, after
commending various efforts that are being
made to improve conditions, asserts that the
best and only remedy is to get back to God
and strengthen the spiritual life and make

Ba:bson,

a

authorities

layman, and
on

�

.

�

�

resolutely prayed

on
once, twice, thrice,
yea, the sixth time and the seventh, before
�

the least outward visible sign of
He persevered amid circum
stances that, from a human viewpoint, were
there

an

was

answer.

utterly discouraging.
Years ago in

a

small town in the State of

Vermont, religion was at a very low ebb. The
weekly prayer meeting convened in a little
schoolhouse and was poorly attended. Be
cause of its smallness of attendance, the pas
tor announced its discontinuance for the re
mainder of the winter. The annoucement
seemed to meet with the approbation of all
the members of the class with the solitary ex
ception of a good old lady who was noted for
her earnest prayers and her faith in Grod.
She said that it would never do for the pray
er meeting to die. The next Wednesday
night
she lighted her lantern, went to the schoolhouse, built a fire and by the light of her lan
tern read a passage of Scripture.
Then

kneeling, she spent the rest of the hour in
earnest prayer to God for a revival of his
work in the religiously-indifferent town in
which she lived. But in returning home the
weather was so cold, the wind so fierce and
the snow so blinding that she was compelled
to stop at the house of one of the leading
members of the class, in order to warm. He
was surprised to find her out such a night in
such a storm and inquired the cause of her
strange visit.
"Oh," she replied, "I have just been to
prayer meeting and only stopped a little to
get warm." "Prayer meeting," he exclaim
ed ; "I thought the prayer meeting had gone
into winter quarters."
"Oh, no," she said.
"The prayer meeting is alive and I am deter
mined that it shall never die as long as I live
and am able to get to the schoolhouse." "Well,
who was there?" he inquired. "God was
there," she replied, "and I was permittedfito
be there. We had a blessed time and intend
to have another prayer meeting next Wed
nesday night."
The news spread and

the next Wednesday
night found the schoolhouse filled with peni
tent professors of religion, who, with pray
ers, confession and consecration, renewed
their covenant with God. That was the be
of a revival which swept not only the
town but the whole surrounding country. A
few earnest souls who will give themselves
to persevering prayer can bring about a spir
itual awakening in any community.
3. Then, the prophet prayed in faith, ex
pecting an answer. Six times over the ser
vant came with the report, "There is noth
ing." But Elijah prayed on. He had faith in
God, and though he was surrounded by
dearth and desolation, by faith he already
heard "a sound of abundance of rain." He
believed God, and even while there was not a
cloud in the sky, he had the assurance of the
answer to his prayer.
We need more faith in God. Jesus said,
"What things soever ye desire when ye pray,
believe, that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them."
(Mark 11:24). Recall the as
suring words of St. John: "And this is the
confidence that we have in him, that if we
ask anything according to his will he heareth
us.
And if we know that he hears us, what
soever we ask, we know that we have the pe
tition that we desired of him." (1 John 5:14,
15) The answer may not come at once, but
in his own time God will answer as is best
for our good and his highest glory.
I well remember the Conference session at
which Bishop C. C. McCabe presided. Dur
ing an address he told how his mother had
prayed for her children, and especially for
George, the son who had gone off into forbid
den paths. Through long years she con
tinued to pray earnestly for that boy, and
finally passed on to her eternal reward with
out seeing her petition answered. Then af
ter other years of prayer and earnest en

ginning

.

deavor, Charles the preacher son, succeeded
in winning the wayward wanderer for Christ.
The Bishop told of the great joy that thrilled

his heart at the thought that mother's prayers
had finally been answered; and he said,
"When I get to heaven I expect to look up
that wayward but redeemed brother, and
take him by the hand, and lead him to our
mother and say, 'Mother, here is Brother
George ; I've brought him home at last.' And
then Bishop McCSabe sang, as only he could

sing :
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Faith cannot be

unan

swered ;
Her feet are firmly planted on the rock ;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunt
ed,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder
shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard her pray
er,

be done,
And cries, 'It shall
"
somewhere.'

sometime,

Let us give ourselves anew to earnest, per
severing, unfaltering prayer for a spiritual
refreshing upon our own hearts, and upon
the Church in her great work of winning the
blessed Lord and Savior. And
to one who is still unsaved, I en
treat you to yield yourself to Christ this very
hour. "If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins, and to
(1
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
Take God at his word and claim
John 1 :9)
the answer in the salvation of your soul.

world for

our

speak

if I

.
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THE SEEN AND UNSEEN.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
odouoooooooooooooooooooooocxxsoooocxx}

get the title of our message this
SJgJp^jS Eweek
from the 18th verse of the

^juJ^f/i
fla^miS
WwMm^
'f^^m^^i

^'^^^ chapter of Second Corinthians, which reads thus: "While
we look not at the things which
are
but at the things
seen,
which are not seen : for the things which are
seen are temporal ; but the things which are
not
I

seen are

eternal."

small girl, that
visit my aged
grandmother and, as was the custom in
those days, he read the Bible and had prayer
with her. The above was part of the scrip
ture lesson he read on that occasion and, girl
;as I was, I have never forgotten it. I thought
how appropriate it was to be read at the
sickbed of an aged saint, whose life was
hanging in the balance between two worlds,
and to whom' this world had very little at
traction, but to whom the "unseen" was be
coming very real and inviting.
This afternoon as I am thinking of a mes
sage for our Herald readers it occurred to
me that I might give a word of caution as to
our forgetfulness of the more important of
the two worlds with' whom we have to do ; one
of them now, and the other later on. This is
an attractive world in which to live.
God
made it beautiful out of love for his children,
and he wants us to enjoy it in a way that will
make its blessings contribute to our present
happiness and highest wellbeing.
In this scripture Paul is contrasting this
world of present experience and that land of
unclouded day where Christ reigns without a
rival. No one ever had more to grind upon
him, nor upon whom the pressure of labor
and trials bore more heavily, than Paul, and
he found it good to look away from this vale
of tears to that world which is eternal. His
outward man was decaying; each year the
vigor of youth and the vitality of his young
manhood was becoming less active, but he
discovered a wonderful secret, which you will
find in the 16th verse of this same chapter,
that, "though our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day."
our

remember, when I
circuit rider

was a

came

and strengthened in
the natural life.
Some one has said that Paul puts the two
sets of experience in a great scale. He would
see which kind of experience is the more
weighty. Ordinarily people would say : "Oh,
this life of pain and sorrow and disappoint
ment, how terrible it is! And that other life
which prophets and evangelists promise us,
how dim and far off and unreal it is ! The
present and terrestrial far outweighs the fu
was

being rejuvenated
decaying process of

�

�

A Great New Year at

Asbury College.

By President L. R. Akers.

to

Wonderfully exhilarating thought! Paul
insisted that the real self, the "inward man"
the

ture and supernal." This is the mood which
challenged Paul's faith. This is the picture
which as a whole the world would deem to be
real and sensible and inevitable.
"But," says the writer, "the apostle exactly
reverses this estimate of the facts.
In those
scales which he uses, with visible griefs in
one and invisible glory in the
other, 'the glory
goes down and the affliction kicks the beam.'
And why? The answer is that these long
drawn griefs are only "for the moment,"
"temporal," whereas the reward of faith and
patience will prove to be eternal, immeasura
ble, as full of glory for us as the glory of God
in Christ.
Paul peered so far into the eternal "un
seen" that he faced death with the assurance
of a victor, declaring that, "We knoiv that if
our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Reader, are there times when the trials and
sorrows of life press heavily upon you?
Do
as did Paul; look away to the city whose
builder and maker is God, and remember that
while your physical body grows weary of the
way, and time makes its furrows in your
cheeks, the silver threads take the place of
the gold, that with this perishing of the out
ward man the inward man is being renewed
day by day, and when he who watches over
us with tenderest solicitude sees that we have
finished our course, he will take us to that
home unseen by mortal eye 'but truly eter
nal in the heavens.
Let's get in the habit of viewing, by faith,
the unseen house of many mansions, where
we shall be forever with the Lord.

Asbury College begins its forty-third year
September 14. Despite the continued de
pression, it is the opinion of all that the year
just closing was one of the very best in the
history of the institution.
on

The Dean of Men, Professor J. B. Kenyon,
reports already reservations for men next
year equal to that of the last three years.
Reservations for the girls' dormitory are be
ginning to pour in in increasing numbers.
We would suggest that all young people look
ing forward to enrolling in Asbury make
their room reservations as early as possible,
sending $10 reservation fee to Mr. W. W.
Gary, Business Manager. This will be return
able in th^ event a student is unable to enroll
up to September 10.
Our teaching staff for next year has been
materially strengthened by the heading up of
three departments with Ph.D. teachers.
The dining room, under new and expert

supervision, will offer better
more carefully balanced diet

meals and a
than ever be

fore.
The excellence of our special departments
is unquestioned. Our College of Music is sec
ond to none in the State and our graduates,
in public contests, have won prizes repeated
ly, 'nie pipe organ department has been
strengthened by the addition of a splendid
two-manual, twenty-five stop Wicks practice
This, with the great four manual,
organ.
sixty-two stop Austin and the other

twoj-

manual Estey practice organs provide unus*
ual facilities for those who may desire work
The
upon this "king of all instruments."
piano department under the splendid teach
ing of Miss Ridgell is unsurpassed.
The School of Speech has also made for it
self an enviable record in the notable achieve
ments of its graduates who have won honors
in many parts of our country. Asbury Col
lege debating teams have a consistent record

of successes, having victoriously met many of
the leading teams of our nation.
The School of Fine Arts, under accom
plished teachers, next year will present a var

ied program of instruction, such

as Drawing,
Architectural
Design,
Crafts,
Painting,
Chalk Talks, Interior Decoration, etc.

5
The Home Economics department under
the efficient supervision of Miss Lucy Adams,
M. S., in Home Economics, is broadening its
work, and offering new courses this coming
year.

One fact that is increasingly evident is the
widespread, growing appreciation of Asbury
College with its fidelity to the highest spirit
ual standards as well as the high-grade course
of instruction offered its students. This rare
combination of piety and scholarship appeals
to the thoughtful Christian men and women
of America and the answer to the muchasked question, "Where can my son or daugh
ter receive high-grade scholastic training
and at the same time be spiritually strength
ened ?" is answered in this unique institution
with its forty-two years of splendid tradi
tions and unwavering fidelity to the highest
New Testament standards of life and experi
ence.

In this time of depression, while positions
scarce, a most favorable opportunity is
afforded our young people for preparation for
life's work so that when normal times again
appear, having received the necessary equip
ment, they will be ready to enter the various
professions as opportunity offers.
A special advantage which is offered those
who come to Asbury College is that of conse
crated faculty advisers, who not only in
struct in the classroom, iDut take personal in
terest in the student himself, advising him in
the matter of his own life problems. As has
often been remarked, one thing that differen
tiates Asbury from the average college is the
sweet Christian family spirit that pervades
the entire institution.
The finest and most
wholesome relationships are sustained with
out any course of procedure or amusements
that are questionable. The girls are especial
ly happy in their environment, with one of
the finest dormitories in the state, every room
being an outside room with hardwood floors
and all conveniences. The finest of relation
ships maintain between our very accomplish
ed Dean of Women and those entrusted to her
care, while the "Big Sister Club" does much
to make the new-comers feel at home; and
this camaraderie is of great value in its social
contribution to the college year.
The spiritual influences that are thrown
about our students cannot be excelled any
where in the world. The special services, in
which "Holiness unto the Lord" is empha
sized, as well as the continuous personal work
done throughout the year, give every oppor
tunity for the spiritual upbuilding of youth
ful Asburians.
The administration and faculty will look
forward with pleasurable anticipation to
greeting the new Asburians on the fourteenth
of September as well as welcoming those who
have been with us during the months that are
past. May those who are looking forward to
college in September say, All Aboard For As
bury! A warm welcome will be extended to
new and old students alike at the dawning of
the new year, which, under God, we trust will
be in Asbury's history thus far its greatest
are so

year.
^�.�.�.

For

Sunday School Teachers.

Every earnest, devout teacher wants to
bring to his or her pupils the spiritual truths
of the Sunday school lesson, every Sunday
morning, and it is generally conceded that

Arnold's Practical Commentary is the best
book that can be bought for this purpose. The
regular net price is $1.00, and we have a few
copies left that we are offering at 60c each,
postpaid. Stamps will be acceptable. If you
have a copy of this wonderful commentary,
you know how good it is, and doubtless you
will want to buy one or more copies at this
special price for your friends. If for some
reason you can't do this, it will mean a bless
ing to them if you will tell them of this book
and of this special offer. Don't delay, as this
offer holds good only while our present stock
lasts. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co..
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Rev. Robert G. Witty.

WHAT A COLLEGE SHOULD GIVE.
Introduction

to

(For Leader's

Subject.

Tallt).
Four of life's best years
invested by a college
graduate before he receives
his degree. Such a rich
treasure must not be in
are

vested

careful

without

thought. It is only fair
expect a great deal from

to
an

institution which takes so
much of the strength and
ardor of youth.
Material things are tem

porary and unsatisfying;
The finest gifts
are best.

spiritual blessings
college gives to its

students will be the mental enlargements and
spiritual nobility which it can awaken in his

Development of Subject (For Leaguer's
Talks)
College may offer many benefits. All will
not be of equal importance. Let a youth take
.

that he chooses that school which devel

care

ops the truest and most

satisfying depart

ments of his nature.
A college should afford a wider knowl
a.
edge about the world in which we live. The
earth should give up its secrets, the sky
should reveal its mysteries, the sea and wind
and all the forces and facts of nature should
be revealed to our wondering gaze.
b. A college should afford a more complete
understanding of life. By our studies we

should learn the desires, instincts, and pro
which make up our way of laboring.
History should enable us to trace life in the
past in order to better understand and guide
life in the present.
Sociology and economics should quicken
with the com
our understanding in dealing
In
plex problems of modern civilization.
short, college should enable us to live better.
A college should afford the proper ex
c.
ercise and physical development for young
This physical educa
and maturing bodies.
tion should prepare youth for health through
of life by
a long life rather than ruining all
foolhardy and dangerous competition.
d. A college should afford a time of soulcesses

building by teaching truth, developing devo
tion, and deepening the fellowship of youth

with God. Truth that does not aid in this
soul development is not truth but error. De
votion which excludes truth is sentimentalism. Too many times a school trains in one
hurt of an
phase of the religious life to the
He who would choose a college, let
other.
him choose a school which produces wellrounded Christians.
Conclusion to Subject (For Leaguer's Dis

cussion).
In choosing a college, investigate the men
tal training, physical development, and spir
itual life which it gives its graduates. This
.

is

a

far better test than the word of

or an

a

friend

alumnus.

Shall I choose a large college or a small /
Name the advantages of each.
What are the advantages of a religious col
over a state college?
How varied should the extra-curricula
tivities of a student be?

lege

ac

WHY YOUTH LOSES FAITH.

Thousands of young people bury their faith
on a

college campus.

I have

seen

them

come

Freshmen with living faith and go as
under
graduates with a cold, intellectual
standing of certain basic religious principles
inherent in Christianity. Such a statement
is
means that their Christian faith
as

simply

dead.

The simplest way to explain this tragedy
is to blame it on the instruction which they
receive at college. While it is true that new
theories many times upset religious faith,
this will by no means account for the entire
loss.
The other chief cause for the breakdown
of faith is cheap familiarity between the
sexes.
I do not refer to immorality itself for
this limit is often never reached. It is mere
ly the cheap petting which breaks down the
fine edge of sensitivity to purity and nobility
thus dimming the glow of spiritual religion.
No man or woman can be cheap in their so
cial relations with the other sex and still be
nobly Christian.
Let him who would guard his faith watch
at these two battle fronts of sin.

A TRUTH WORTH TESTING IS

"Study to show thyself approved, a workman
2 Timothy 2:15.
He that would live nobly and fully must
be enough of a student that he never quits
learning. To stop learning will be the fate
of any who stops studying.
Let him study himself. "Know thyself" is
a maxim of great importance in knowing
God and life. The prodigal son had to "come
"

had to know himself before he
to himself"
Let us know ourselves
came to know God.
that we may be better prepared to control
�

ourselves.
Let him study the world in which he must
live. The motives and methods of human
dealing are complex and difficult to under
stand ; but to him who studies these human
reactions there is a power and resource un
known to others.
The world, too, opens its doors to new
beauty and wonderful knowledge to him who
will study its marvels.
Let him study God's Word. No more won
derful privilege is given to man than the op
portunity to read this inspired record of
God's dealings. By it we learn God's plan
for us and the world, and may fashion our
lives accordingly.
Paul has, in this verse, linked two great
opportunities into one; the student and the
workman. Learn this truth. Be no student
of vague, impractical theory, but a student
who is a workman, building the kingdom of
God on earth.
Almighty Father, lead us by our studies
into truth. Give us wisdom and strength to
build the vision Thou dost give us into a
reality. Amen.
.

ASBURY COLLEGE.
Introduction to Subject (For

Leader's

Talk).
As we have been discussing the problem of
college, many of you have been thinking that
you could give a great many standards for a
college; but you have wondered where you
could find a specific school which would meet
all the requirements.
Although I am a graduate of another uni
versity, I am convinced that no school can
answer the needs of modern Christian youth
any better than Asbury College.
Let me tell you a few things about the
school which has graduated two of our great
est Christian leaders: Bishop Frederick B.
Fisher and the Rev. E. Stanley Jones.
Development of Subject (For Leaguer's

Talks)

.

The quiet town of Wilmore in the hean
a.
of the beautiful "Blue Grass Region of Ken
tucky" is the home of Asbury College. Near
by the Kentucky River flows through a gorge
almost three hundred feet deep. Rolling blue

meadows, rocky cliff and gorge, beauti
ful woods, and quiet beauty everjrwhere, all
grass

�

these contributed to afford Asbury a
location
of exceptional loveliness.
Asbury is also a growing school. Let me
quote from an editorial written by E. C
Wareing and printed in the Western Chris'.
tian Advocate :
"Our interest has increased with our knowl
edge. This visit made it possible for us to
see the school in operation.
Eigh hundred
students are now enrolled from forty differ
ent States and five foreign countries. This
coming commencement the fortieth anniver
sary of the founding of the school is to be
celebrated. The president Dr. Lewis R. Ak
ers, will doubtless make the best report in the
history of the school. There will be gradua
ted 105 Bachelors of Art, nine Bachelors of
Divinity, with a few in music and art. The
institution now has the largest music school
in Kentucky. It has twelve buildings. Three
of the most outstanding have been erected
during the present administration of five
years at a cost of over a half million doldollars."
b.
The scholastic standards of Asbury
College give her a high place among all
schools of higher learning. "Asbury College
is recognized as an A grade institution by the
University of Kentucky and the State De
partment of Education. It is a member of
the Association of Kentucky Colleges and
Universities and of The Association of
American Colleges. Her credits are general
ly accepted in the Colleges and Universities
throughout our nation."
c.
No college could give sounder and more
scriptural opportunity for Christian develop
ment than Asbury.
Several years ago a
young man with whom I went to college left
the school which I was attending and went to
Asbury. His spiritual life began to glow. I
believe it has never dimmed to this day. This
is but one of hundreds of incidents which
substantiates Dr. Wareing's statement of As
"It is eminently Christian. When
bury:
this characterization is made perhaps it is
necessary for us to explain ; there are many
Christian colleges in the country. This one
is distinctively so.
It is spiritual, without
fanaticism. It is Christian, without radical
ism. It is wholesome in its teaching of Chris
tian thought, accentuating the Christian life,
and giving opportunity for every young man
and young woman not only to become a
Christian, if they are not when they enter,
but to deepen their spiritual lives. Christ is
at the center of that institution."
d.
There are several other very real ad
vantages at Asbury College which are not
found at many schools.
First, the dignity of labor is recognized by
placing respect upon those who earn part of
their expenses and by affording opportunity
for such self-help to needy students.
Second, the extra-curricular activities are
broad in the scope, developing in their fellow
ships, and excellent in their training. A
young man, who wishes to be a coach, com
plained at the lack of inter-collegiate athletic
contests at Asbury. He said that this did
not afford proper training. However, when
I showed him the purposive athletic program
which offers participation to all the studenw
in constructive games, he was convinced that
this was superior to many other schools.

Conclusion.
Take

a

Asbury
catalogue and

pen and paper and write

Ck)llege, Wilmore, Ky.,

for

a

other information which would interest a
a serious step.
Let it be taken with care and consideration.

prospective student. College is

Shall Prohibition Go?
startling new book by Rev. M.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
A

P. Hunt.
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-�GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD-CAMP SYCHAR NOTES.
Calvin R. Poulson.
The echoes of last year's camp have scarcely died
away when behold another year's camp is here. Last
camp was a time of victory in the face of an inferior
spiritual complex that has obtained in so many
churches in these times of depression.
Yes, God has a way of lifting his people above the
natural and Red Seas still open. God's true people
pass through on their way to the heavenly Canaan
on

dry ground.

Three years ago Brother S. A. Skeene, who had
been superintendent of grounds for more than 25
years, prayed that God would save 500 people at that
camp, but before the camp closed he was called to
the church triumphant; his prayers, however, were
Last year the Lord put the
more than answered.
burden of souls heavily upon the people and good
of
Brother Garret,
Warsaw, Ohio, prayed that God
would help the preachers to put in the gospel plow
good and deep, and then further prayed that many
might be willing to ride the beam, if needed, but be
fore the close of the camp this brother too, was
called to the "better country." May God raise up a
thousand people who will follow in the train of these
fallen heroes.

WESSINGTON SPRINGS METHODIST EPISCO
PAL CHURCH HAS TRIUMPHANT YEAR.
In spite of the depression and hard times we are in
Wessington Springs Methodism has had a glorious
and prosperous year. Again it has been proven that
the "old-fashioned" unadulterated Gospel of Christ
has great drawing power and is what the people
The great attendance throughout
want and need.

especially at the evening service, has been
During the hot season when most
churches leave off the evening worship the pastor
here preaches to a great audience of earnest listen
Rev. W. H. Blackburn, the pastor, preaches the
ers.
simple gospel of Christ in all its phases and fulness
In the evening
with great earnestness and power.
worship he directs a stirring and rousing opening
song service, and follows it with an evangelistic
The peo
message full of action, fervor and power.
ple like it and fill the church to hear the words of
life.
Three Great Events of the Year.
The first outstanding event was the Pre-Easter re
On account of the hard times, the
vival meeting.
pastor held his own meeting. It was a time of great
refreshing and blessing to the entire church and com
munity. The church gathered about the common
mercy seat for many blessed seasons of prayer and
reconsecration.
Many responded to the invitation
to come forward and seek Christ as their personal
Savior, and night after night the altar was filled
with earnest seekers, who, repenting of their sins
accepted Christ. Others tarried for the Baptism of
the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power. All told, there
were more than fifty definitely blessed at the altar,
professing either conversion or sanctification. The
pastor received a fine company into the church on
Easter Day.
Popular Amusements.
The second great event was the sermon on "Popu
lar Amusements," by the pastor on the Sunday night
following Easter. The sermon had been well an
nounced far and near, and one of the largest crowds
that ever assembled in the Church here was present
that night.
Every available seat was taken and
many stood around the walls and in the hall out to
the street.
One of the members counted, and said
there were over 1,100 present.
People came from
far and near, and the neighboring cities were well
represented. The pastor truly gave a great deliver
ance that night.
He assailed five present day sins,
"Sabbath Desecration," "The Public
Swimming
Beach," "Corruption of Theater and Movies," "Card
Modern
"The
Playing� Society Gambling," and,
Dance." He fearlessly and courageously laid these
con
and
present day sins bare. It was a compelling
vincing message and should be published and scat
tered broadcast. The pastor said he felt that it was
his duty to speak out in no uncertain sound against
these sins, and warn young and old alike.
Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration.
No doubt the! greatest event in the history of
Wessington Springs was the celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
June 10th, 11th and 12th. It was an occasion of good
feeling and blessing that brought inspiration to ev
eryone who attended. The Anniversary Banquet was
Friday evening, June 10th. We have never seen a
Gold and
more beautifully decorated banquet hall.
white streamers and almost every kind of beautiful
flowers made up the decorationsi. Mr. Delbert Shyrock was the genius behind all the decorations. Four
former pastors were present to speak at this ban
quet, also our District Supt.. Rev. C. E. Wilcox. The
pastor. Rev. W. H. Blackburn, was toastmaster.
Rev. G. D. Brown, Dr. S. H. Shurtleff, Dr. H. J. Root
and Dr. I. M. Hargett each brought a most timely
and interesting message, as did also Rev. Wilcox.
This was a most delightful opening for the anniver
Saturday afternoon The Philathea
sary occasion.
Matrons had full charge of a program in honor of
Each pastor's wife spoke
former pastors' wives.
briefly and somewhat reminiscently, after which
Mrs. I. M. Hargett gave her address on "The Holy
Land."
Then all retired to the basement of the
church where a picnic supper for all was had at 8:00
P. M. The Anniversary, all musical program, was
the year,

remarkable.

given, featuring Mr. Bernard Vessey, of Colorado
Springs, Colo. Mr. Vessey was born in Wessington
Springs and spent his early life here. It was a great
delight to all to see and hear him again.
Dr.
I. M. Hargett introduced him, saying, "I would rath
er hear Bernard
Vessey sing than anyone I ever
heard sing," and I believe everyone who heard him
feel the same way about it. Mr. Vessey has a mar
velous voice, and also a beautiful Christian person
ality, which blends in making his singing a benedic
tion to all.
Sunday was the great closing out day. Dr. I. M.
Hargett, of Linwood Boulevard Methodist Church,
Kansas City, Mo., preached the morning sermon.
What a powerful luessage it was, and the church was
filled to capacity to hear him. Dr. Hargett is truly
a dynamic preacher of the
Gospel of Christ. He has

compelling personality, and speaks with unction
and fervor that grip his audience. The influence of
a

his great message will abide with us many days.
The great crowd gathered again at 2:30 P. M. for
the historical and reminiscent service.
The two
charter members living in Wessington Springs, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Shyrock, spoke briefly of the early
beginnings of Methodism in this city. Their talks
were indeed fine, and they related many interesting
incidents and gave most timely words of exhortation.
The main address of the afternoon was given by Dr.
J. S. Hoagland who had preached the dedicatory ser
mon of the big new church here in 1913.
He is much
loved and admired by the people of Wessington
Springs. Dr. Hoagland always brings a great mes
He
sage and this as usual was a great deliverance.
spoke on "The Church," and in his able and forceful
manner he set forth her beauty, until we saw her,
"Fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as
an army with banners."
The evening service was a fine closing out for the
celebration. The auditorium was again packed and
Dr. H. J. Root brought an excellent gospel message.
He spoke on "Come unto me and I will give you
rest." Dr. Root is a very able speaker and he made
a

great appeal.

A

good spirit prevailed throughout

the entire celebration, and the last day was like the
closing out of a great camp meeting. It was truly
a great spiritual blessing to our entire community.
Mr. Bernard Vessey sang a number of times at each
He sings so in the Spirit
of the services Sunday.
that everyone was blessed by his ministry in song.
Rev. Curtis Reedy.
^m-m-m^
REPORT.
It has been so long since I have witnessed through
the columns of the dear old Herald that I feel like
stopping my study here on ^ hot July Sunday afternoon to make two or three observations.
In all of my
The first is a personal testimony.
years in evangelistic service there never has been a
time when I have been more conscious of the won
derful abiding presence of the Holy Spirit in my
life as in recent months. At times I stand in
amazed wonder and both ecstasy and awe as I sense
his majestic reality and leadership. It all seems to
be a sort of seal of approval following many months
of strange vicissitudes and perplexing trials which
have overshawowed our path. More than ever do I
feel like joining the Psalmist in crying out, "Bless
the Lord, oh my soul!"
My second cause for rejoicing today is this. While
it seems a great tidal wave of sinful indulgence and
licentiousness is sweeping the masses of young peo
ple of our country, it is gloriously refreshing to
know that "there are seven thousand yet who have
not bowed their knee to Baal." I have recently been
on the faculty of two Epworth League Assemblies,
and by the time this reaches press I will be in a
third.
The positive ringing testimonies of those
young people in the vesper services and their conse
the standards of Jesus Christ were sufl[ito
cration
cient to inspire one to believe there will still be loyal
contenders for the faith in this on-coming genera
tion.
In a recent meeting in Pullman Heights Methodist
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., the success of the cam
paign was registered in the spiritual life of the
young people. There were a number of conversions.
One of the high peaks of the revival was a period of
consecration on the part o'f some twenty-five of the
choicest of young people who, in calm but deter
mined purpose, dedicated themselves to the cause of
the Kingdom, renouncing the world and facing the
fight, like soldiers awaiting orders.
A young lady school teacher drove ninety miles to
spend a few days in the meeting. Her heart was
She had read 'the writer's
hungry for holiness.
book, "Missionary Heart Throbs from Latin Amer
ica," and through some testimonies of humble na
tive believers of Gautemala this young lady came
inquiring how she, too, might receive the Baptism
with the Holy Spirit. She returned to her home wit
nessing to the actual experience, with a new victory
in her soul.

If there ever was a time
for Protestantism to proclaim the transforming pow
er of Jesus Christ to these hungry, restless, oppress
ed neighbors it surely is now.
Oh, that the finances
might be forthcoming from some source to send
some of us to the help of the overtaxed missionaries
I'm ready to
on the front lines of these battlefields.
Our dear Bro. Rid
go at the earliest opportunity.
this
with
whom
I
discussed
question,
out,
recently
Other
is longing to return to Brazil in October.
capable and worthy evangelists could be spared for
Who will
a few months of service in various fields.
pray with us for the fulfillment of these desires?
James V. Reid.
2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.

conception of Christianity.

CORBIN CAMP MEETING.
started
The Corbin, Ky., camp
its third year
A goodly number of people
well and ended well.
were blessed in conversion and sanctification.
The
camp was helped to success by the many preachers
who came and prayed and worked with zeal and en
thusiasm. The singing was in charge of Brother M.
V. Lewis and wife, of Wilmore, Ky. Brother Lewis
stands at the tiptop as leader of song and soloist.
He gets the people to sing, and when the preacher
gets up to preach, after the song service, his audi
I have never been
ence is wide awake and receptive.
with a man who made it easier on the evangelist
And
while
than Lewis.
the preacher is preaching he
is a great "chocker."
If a fellow gets in the
"brush," which a fellow sometimes well, Lewis
doesn't drop his head and "groan," but cheers him
along until he comes gloriously out of the brush with
victory perching on his banner! Then he gets down
at the altar and helps pray and instruct the seekers
through. Mrs. Lewis is a fine musician, and she's
perfectiy at home in a camp meeting, or any other
kind of meeting where souls are finding God.
Rev. Warner P. Davis, pastor of the Wilmore
Methodist Church, is the president of the camp, and
a livelier, more efficient camp meeting president can
not be found anywhere on this continent.
With all
the responsibilities he carried, and they were pretty
heavy this year, he never became discouraged, never
lost his cheerfulness, and was always ready for any
extra work that anybody asked him to do.
He
brought two powerful messages during the encamp
ment. Mrs. Davis was with us a few days and great
ly helped with her prayers and efforts. Rev. E. L.
Griffey, pastor of Methodist Church at London, Ky..
preached the last Sunday afternoon of the camp, and
stirred the people with a great message of full salva
Rev. W. B. Garriott, presiding elder of the
tion.
Danville District, was with us several services, and
greatly blessed us with his prayers and exhortations.
Thank the Lord for a presiding elder who is perfect
ly at home in a revival meeting! I don't know of a
better place for a camp than the Corbin camp. It is
in the midst of a section of country untouched by
any other camp.
They need a tabernacle. It would
be a good place to put some of your tenth. Brother
Davis is optimistic about the camp's future. I have
never enjoyed preaching the gospel more than I did
at this camp.
Twice a day I had the gracious privi
lege of preaching a full salvation to eager, apprecia
tive audiences.
Jordan W. Carter.
�

�

""revival "series!"
Denver churches are manifesting a keen interest
in the interdenominational revival conducted by Dr.
Theodore M. Hofmeister, nationally known evangel
ist, at the Arena, Fifth Avenue and Broadway. The
revival opened Tuesday and will be continued six or
seven weeks with nightly services at 7:80 o'clock.
Dr. Hofmeister is stressing in his sermon his con
tention that "fundamentalism needs a revival" and
that society must accept the Bible as "the super
natural word of God."
He is sounding a call for
greater adherence to basic religious principles and
ideals.
"Fundamentalism needs to be saved from its criti
cal and bitter spirit toward those who may disagree
with it," he declared Friday.
"We brand a man a
modernist because he fails to accept our various in
terpretations of prophecy and truth. No man is a
modernist who accepts the claims of the Gospel and
preaches salvation through the atonement of the
Lord, Jesus Christ.
"We must get together on the basic principles of
our faith and unite fox a revival in the
hearts of
men.
We must allow a wide range of freedom in
the realm of prophecy, as much of its
interpretation
is mere speculation.
"Recently I heard a fundamentalist of a certain
brand sneer at the name of Jesus and accuse two
schools of thought against which he had been
firing
his bullets of protest, as specializing on that name.
To hear this man was sacrilegious, to my
mind, but
these Biblical dunces let this tirade pass their notice
and accepted it as a glorious statement against an
error.

^
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"Missionary Heart Throbs from Latin America
It may be obtained through
is still bearing fruit.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., price 50c.
I am praying daily that God may speed the day
when I may set sail on another evangelistic trip into
the great ripe mission fields of Latin America. To
day practicallv every major country of Latin Ameri
or boundary strife.
ca is torn by internal revolution
There is unrest; socialism and communism are doing
their deadly work; hearts are weary with the galling
them a poor
yoke of Romanism, which has given

"Some preachers
spend all their time throwing
mud at some other religious leader whose
prosperity
and progress turn them into green-eyed
jealousy.
We need a baptism of the love of God."
The minister has conducted revivals more than
twenty-two years from coast to coast. He is founder
of the Baptist Evangelical bureau and "The
Trumpe

ters,"
tion.

an

interdenominational missionary organiza

He is indorsed by Billy Sunday as "one of the
greatest evangelists in the country." The Denver
Post.
�
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depression are testing times. They are times
of investigation and discovery. Why should
The
we have such a protracted dry spell?
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These are mere suggestions. We malje no
claim to statesmanship, but there are men
and women in this nation who have studied
these questions that affect the interest, wel
fare and happiness of the people, who could
get together and build a strong, broad plat
form without any sectional features, upon
which conscientious citizens could stand to
gether to elect their representatives and go a
long way toward bringing back a law-abid
ing, peace-loving citizenship, and a readjust
ment of economic conditions, and a prosper
It will be dis
ous and progressive people.
tressing, indeed, if we have come to a period
in history when an intelligent, patriotic
Christian man does not know where to stand,
or for whom to cast his vote.
O0(X}0eXX)0000000000000000000000000000

As the Result of

a

Depression.

No. I.
OeX}OOOOOOOOOOOCXX90000000000000000000

IBLE readers will remember the
great depression which came up
on Israel during the reign of
wicked King Ahab. They had a
dry spell which was long and de
vastating. The depression was
widespread and lasting. Trade and com
merce were at a standstill.
It seemed the drouth was brought about
for a gracious purpose. Israel had wandered
far from God ; the prophets of the Lord were
few and under severe persecution. None of
them was getting any of the best appoint
ments. The prophets of Baal were living in
ease and luxury.
Jezebel, one of the most
wicked queens that ever disgraced a king's
palace, was taking good care of her very
modernistic preachers. She felt quite secure.
She was assured that the days of revivals had
passed, and that they had entered upon a
period of progress and development unknown
at any time in the history of the race.
It was difficult
The dry spell continued.
to get decent beef for Jezebel's four hundred
prophets. As for the Lord's prophet, he was
in a hole in the ground, and would have
starved if it had not been for God and the
If a man has God with him he can
ravens.
stout it out against tremendous odds and en
dure great social and physical privation. No
man is alone if God is with him.
Times of
were getting restless.
The

people

brooks have ceased to flow, the beds of the
rivers are dry and parched; the glittering
sands under the burning sun fill the atmos
phere with oppressive heat; the trees are
withering and drying up on the hillsides.
Three years and six months is a long period,
Some
without a shower to settle the dust.
thing is fearfully wrong. The people are
nervous; they are getting a bit wild-eyed;
they look at each other in a strange silence.
They gaze up at the palace ; they are becom
ing a bit suspicious of this gang of Baal's
prophets. Why don't they bring rain? Why
do not Baal and Jezebel and her sweet bunch
It's no use to have Baal, a
do something?
grim god sitting there in silence, and we per
ishing for food and drink ! Something must
be done, and done soon !
The psychological moment is approaching.
God's prophet will be coming out of his hid
ing place. He understands that in a time of
great distress, the people, however they may
have been deluded, however shallow their
thinking may have been, are becoming seri
ous, and will no doubt be willing for a test to
be made. They will readily agree to have a
line drawn and submit to a proposition that
will bring a definite decision with reference
to the God who is to be prayed to, worshipped
and trusted in.
Times of great prosperity are never times
for the deepening of piety. There is nothing
more dangerous to the spiritual life of the
people than an inordinate love for material
things. When money is plentiful, wages are
high, incomes abundant, fortunes are made
over night, and it seems that opportunities
for sudden wealth are scattered all about

waiting to be picked up by those who have
intelligence and enterprise enough to take ad
vantage of times of unusual development,
men are likely to forget God.
They are so
busy with the things of this world they for
get that there is another world.
men are busy making fortunes, hon
otherwise, and spending the same for
the luxuries of life, the winning of applause
and the securing of high places among their
fellowbeings, they do not want to be disturb
ed by old prophets who cry out soul-searching
messages from God, who warn them against
wealth, who condemn the pampering of the
body and the starving of the soul ; who insist
that records are kept in heaven, and at some

When

estly

or

time in the future they must meet with the
great God, who is just, as well as merciful,
and account for their conduct.
They look
upon such men as out of date, as a real hind
rance to progress, disturbers of the peace.
They interfere with the development of new
ideas and hinder the ongoing of the church,
and everything that is really worth while.
Times of great prosperity and money mak
ing offer splendid opportunity for false
prophets ;they increase with marvelous rapid
ity. There is an urgent demand for them.
They help the money-makers and grafters by
quieting their consciences, flattering them
over their success and receiving with grati
tude, their gifts. They are the men for the
times. They have entirely outgrown old, ef
All emotionalism of any kind
fete ideas.
must be suppressed in the church and saved
up for the dances and the euchre parties!
What wonderful occasions ! What laughter !
What rollicking fun ! What daring challenges
to what little modesty may be left, and how
very important to have genteel, suave, accom
modating ministers to comfort them in their
downward plunge! The Jezebels of wealth
and the leaders of society are surrounded
with their false prophets, and they will feed
them on the fat of the land. What caressings
On with the dance!
and complimentings.
Do not let a little conflagration in Rome dis
turb the fiddler. Draw the bow rapidly. See
that no prophet raises the cry of fire to dis
turb the glee, or interfere with a prosper
ous age, with its culture, development and
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progress that has eclipsed everything known
in history.
We have had in these United States a pros
perity and development of material wealth
unknown in the history of the world. As
blood flowed in Europe, money flowed in these

United States. Luxuries on every hand, pal
on wheels moving entirely too slow at
sixty miles an hour. No class of men made
more rapid progress or accumulated quite so
rapidly, or were in such demand, as your
modernistic false prophets. What did men
who are making vast fortunes in a few hours,
months or years, at most, care about the old
Bible truths of "Ye must be born again," and
"Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." Preachers of such outworn doctrines
may starve, or look to the raven. We must
have up to date men. Baal's prophets were
never more popular in the palace of Jezebel,
or better fed, than modernistic preachers in
the times of prosperity, extravagance, lux
ury and a weird, wild, indulgence of all the
lower passions of mankind.
Indecency be
came popular, immodest dress was in such
demand that millions of money flowed out of
these United States into Paris for the pur
chase of garments that had not the least hint
of decency.
The dance became a wild bac
chanalian revelry of liquor, lechery and lust.
The seminaries turning out modernistic
preachers just as false in heart as any of the
sleek prophets of Baal who feasted at Jeze
bel's table, had to work over time. If they
couldn't get the taint of false teaching into
all of the brethren in the seminary, they must
hold summer schools and pour their poison
ous stuff into the "brain and heart of any
young Elijahs who had escaped their de
structive influence.
All sorts of false teaching in schools and
churches never made such progress in any
aces

country as the modernistic, blasphemous
teachings made in these United States during
the period of a drunken, crazed, paper pros
perity, when men in very moderate circum
stances imagined themselves to be rich, and
poor people mortgaged their homes and fur
niture to buy fine autos that they might ap
to be rich. Meanwhile,
pear
preachers
strutted into pulpits and poured out a stream
of blatant heresies of every kind. They de
nied the inspiration of the Scriptures, Old
Testament and New; they sneered and
laughed at the idea of any sacredness attach
ing itself to the Bible. The more blatant
they became the larger churches and better
salaries they received.
No men were ever so elevated and glorified
as great religious teachers, as those cultured
blasphemers who denied the Virgin Birth of
our Lord, who repudiated and ridiculed all
records of miracles contained in the New Tes
tament, who denied everything in that sacred
volume, the resurrection of our Lord, and his
bodily appearance during the forty days. An
apostate church elevated such men to the pin
nacle of greatness, glorified them, preached
them, advertised them, circulated their liter
ature; gathered with admiration and sat in
silent wonder to listen to their deceptions and
slush over the Radio. Meanwhile, the Elijahs
are having a time of it ;
picking up the mere
crumbs, and many of them suffering humilia
tion and heartache that could never be ex
pressed in human language. But a time of
depression has come ! A time for the search
ing out of the souls of men ! A time to find
out if there is a God in Israel who can an^er
by fire !
(Continued next week)
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Facing Facts.

There

are some very serious facts with ref
to conditions in these United States
that we had as well face at once. They are
of a character so insistent that they will force

erence

themselves upon

our attention.
have in this' nation some six or
seven millions of idle men who are eager for
work which they cannot obtain. They are
honest, industrious men. Many of them are

First,

we
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married and have dependent upon them
wives and children. They are becoming lean ;
their eyes

are

wide open with wonder at the

situation in which they find themselves.
Second, we have millions of acres of good
land that is given up to a growth
on which these hungry
millions of idle laborers could live in peace
and comparative plenty. God is gracious in
sending the sunshine and rain upon this
broad land of ours. There should be some
of the prob
�way worked out for a solution
lems which these facts force upon our atten
tion. This idle multitude should be placed
upon these uncultivated acres.
The Federal Government, the various
States, the church and philanthropic men and
women should be united into a harmonious
effort of good will to secure these lands and
place upon them these idle people who at-e
eager for employment. Directly, with a small
acreage, a few cows, a flock of chickens, a
few pigs, with growing fruit trees and vege
tables, with convenient canneries, located in
various communities, they could sustain
themselves and get much contentment and
comfort out of life.
There is one thing certain, no president or
political party can wave a wand or discover
some Aladdin's lamp that will bring sudden
prosperity and employment at good wages,
so that the now idle multitudes can receive
ample money to keep their families in com
fort, while they spend some hundreds of mill
ions each year for tobacco and the movies. It
is not worth while to shut our eyes to these
facts and talk about prosperity being just
around the corner, and try to deceive our
selves with the idea that in some way former
prosperity will force itself upon us.
Those men who are insisting that the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment, and the
bringing back of strong drink will bring
about employment and prosperity, know
themselves that they are bombastic false
hoods. Strong drink, no doubt, has always
brought blood money to those who have man
ufactured and sold it but has brought pover
ty, crime, disease, hunger and rags to those
who bought and drank it. The one main ob
ject of the advocates of repeal of our prohi
bition laws is to save themselves from the
paying out of their millions of income gov
ernment taxes.
They want to bring back
strong drink in order to take out of the pock
ets of poor laborers their money that ought
to go for food and clothing, a liquor tax so
that they can keep their millions and be able
to buy cheap titled scrubs from Europe to
marry their cigarette-smoking daughters.
There is no language that will adequately de
scribe the deep, dark selfishness of these ad
vocates of strong drink, and the degradation
and drunkenness it will bring.
If the Federal Government, the States, and
churches and various charitable associations,
with the multimillionaires of this country
would go to work intelligently to place the
idle multitudes upon the soil where they could
make a comfortable living, there would be
hope for the future of this nation. But if they
will go on in their ignorance and selfishness
and hurry up the process of robbing their
stomachs of bread, converting grain into
beer, and then rob the poor of wh<at little
change they have left, to make them drunk
on
liquor, we have a time of blood and fire
ahead of us, that will appear to men to be the
scourge of a holy and indignant God.

productive

of weeds and briers,

The General Assembly of the Church
of the Nazarene.

During

the month of June the Nazarene
held its eighth General Assembly in
Wichita, Kan. We had hoped to be able to
attend this great gathering of the young and
growing church. The Nazarene Church is
young, as a distinct organization, but it is
as the Bible in its doctrines, faith and
We have no church in the world
today more loyal to the Word of God than
our Nazarene brethren.

l^hurch

experience.
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Any organization claiming to be

of Christ must have
m the world
today.

a Church
battle for its existence

a

I

am not thinking now
and the elements
that go into the making up of an ecclesiasti
but
I am thinking of purity of doctrine,
cism,
of a people separated from wicked worldliness and loyal in consecration and zeal for
Christ and the spread of his gospel.
The
Nazarene Church has had its battles, learned
many lessons, and in a few decades has ac
complished most gracious results.
While the church numbers 100,000 in its
membership a great host of triumphant
saints have gone out of this church to be with
the Master, and many thousands of people
have been converted and sanctified under its
ministry in its revivals, camp meetings andconventions who are members of other de
nominations.
The work of the Nazarene
Church in the homeland and foreign field can
not be estimated by living membership.
Unfortunately, I have not by me at this
time the statistics telling of their schools,
mission stations and other religious enter
prises for the spread of a full gospel, the nur
ture and upbuilding of the spiritual life of
the people. Later, we hope to be able to pub
lish something of the remarkable work the
Nazarenes have been able to accomplish.
They appear to be giving more money per
capita for the great work of spreading the
gospel than any other evangelical church in
the country. The Nazarnes are a busy peo
ple. They are in love with the Bible; they
have no trouble believing it is the word of
God. They trust in Jesus Christ for full sal
vation from sin ; they look to the Holy Spirit
for empowering and guidance in service. We
congratulate them on their high standards of
faith and practice. They have -a good many
requirements that are not made by other
evangelical bodies, but I do not think they
ask anything of their people contrary to the
Word of God.

of

buildings, congregations

_

9
This world is in great need of an evangeli
cal ministry and people who have not found
out that the days of revivals have passed, but
who are bending their efforts with earnest
ness and zeal for the salvation of the lost.
It ap
Their growth has been remarkable.
pears that their membership is about equal
to that of the Methodist Church when Mr.
Wesley died. They have developed an edu
cated young ministry that has held loyal
and true to the doctrines of the Holy Scrip
tures.
They have a vigorous, aggressive
young manhood in many of their pulpits who
will command the respect of Christian people
everywhere, and will go forward blessing and
building the Kingdom of God among them.
There need be no jealousies among evan
gelical churches. In our Father's House is
bread enough, and to spare. There are sin
ners about us everywhere, and we have a
brother's hand and earnest prayers for all
men of all denominations who are seeking to
bring the lost to Christ, and to build up the
children of God in their faith and lead them
on to that gracious climax of Christian ex
perience, entire cleansing in the precious
blood of Christ.
If God should spare my life I am planning
now to meet with these brethren in their next
If I should live I shall
General Assembly.
be quite an old man at that time ; if I should
not live I'll be meeting and greeting a host
of Nazarnes and the beloved of other church
es, in that homeland where God's great fami
ly is gathering, to rest in peace and blessed
fellowship while we give eternal praise to the
Christ who hath washed us from our sins in
his own precious blood.
H. C. MORRISON.
�

If you feel that your Sunday school teacher
some help in bringing out the spiritual

n^s

truths of the lesson, invest 60c in stamps, and
order for him or her a copy of Arnold's Coiti-

mentary.

As We Sow So Shall We

Reap!

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To those of us who long to do something for the Master in
spreading the "glad tidings," yet who cannot go across the sea,
there is important work which we can do at home.
You can help spread the TRUE gospel of Jesus Christ in your
community.
You know wliat the TRUE gospel is. Do your neighbors and

friends?
You find The Pentecostal Herald

a

dispenser of the TRUE

re

ligion.
You have found it an exhorter of the TRUE faith.
You have learned it to be a radical, reasonable and forceful
representative of the strict and narrow law of God.
In these times of infidelity and laxity in religious matters,
doesn't it behoove you to do your share to induce some family to
subscribe for a paper that preaches your religion?
Get your neighbors and friends to subscribe for The Herald
at the trial price of 50c until next January. They will like it, then
love it, and be benefited by it, and the blessing will be yours.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD UNTIL
January, 1933, For Only 50c
DO ONE OF THESE FIVE THINGS
we will send The Herald to two people until
next January.
Send us $2.00 and Me will send The Herald to four people until
next January.
Send us $4.00 and we will send The Herald to eight people until
next January.
Send us $10.00 and we will send The Herald to twenty people until
next January.
Send us any amount and we will send The Herald to as many
people until next January as the amount will cover at
50c each.

Send

us

$1.00 and

Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE GIRL WHO LIKED TO BE
COAXED.
Mary Ann liked to be coaxed. Every
time mother asked her to go to the
store, Mary Ann pouted and protest
ed, and sometimes cried. Yet she real
ly liked going to the store, for moth
er nearly always gave her a nickel for
her trouble.
Mary Ann loved to go riding with
Uncle Bill, who had a big automobile
with nice soft seats that you sank
right into. But every time he asked
Mary Ann to go, she pouted her lips,
One evening he
and pretended shy.
came over to Mary Ann's house and
"Im going into the country to
said:
see
grandma tomorrow, Mary Ann.
Want to com�?"
Down went the head of the foolish
girlie. "Please do," whispered Uncle
Bill.
"Is mother coming? I don't think I
Want to go if mother isn't coming."
Uncle Bill looked disappointed. '"No,
mother isn't coming.
But you're not
afraid of me, are you?"
Mary Ann looked up out of the cor
ner of her eye to see if Uncle Bill was
going to keep on coaxing. She want
ed to go out and see Grandma more
than anything else in the world just
then, and she was afraid Uncle would
cease begging, but he didn't, so she
kept on being silly, and finally Uncle
Bill said: "Well, think about it to
night and I'll be over in the morning
on my way to grandma's."
He came around the next day;
without leaving his car, he honked the
horn.
Mary Ann peeped out of the
door.
She had her hat and coat on.
"Coming?" called Uncle Bill. Down
went the head again, "I don't know."
"All right," called Uncle Bill gaily,
"good bye!" And before Mary Ann
could say another word he was away
down the road.
Mother found her little daughter
weeping and asked in surprise: "Why,
Mary Ann, what's the matter?"
"He went without me," sobbed the
child.
"But you told him you didn't want
to go," said mother, "and I won't have
you crying for nothing, Mary Ann.

stop."
Mary Ann couldn't explain that she
wanted
to go, but had pretend
really
You must

ed not to, but she made up her mind
that the very next time anyone asked
her to do something, she would say
yes,

right

away.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ligious papers I have
Herald has proven the
ing to me. March 22,
Christ's sake forgave
two
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days

following

Of all the re
read The
greatest bless
1929, God for
my sins, and
sanctified me

ever

wholly. I then found great pleasure
in reading such papers as The Herald.
ITiese above experiences mentioned I
had with the Lord marked a great
turning point in my life as it will do
for every one.
Rev. J. R. Parker, of Wilmore, Ky.,
was conducting a revival at my home
town
(Compton, Ky.) I went to
church one evening with no idea of
giving my heart back to the Lord. I
had once known him, but gave him up
for the friendship of the worldly
Rev. Parker
young men and women.
took his text that evening from 2
Kings 6:6. If ever a person saw them
selves under the light of a gospel
The
message I certainly saw myself.
altar call was given, the congregation
was singing, "Nothing but the blood
of
Jesus.''
Real, old-time. Holy
Ghost conviction seized my heart and
I stood trembling under the load of
sin. I knew I was not ready to meet
Jesus. I became afraid to leave with
I made my way to an altar
out God.
of prayer crying desperately for mer
After a long,
cy and forgiveness.
hard struggle the victory came to my
soul.
Oh! how I shouted because I
knew once again my sins were under
Two days following Rev.
the blood.
Parker brought a splendid message
I realized
on Entire Sanctification.
there was still in my heart the carnal
I
nature which must be eradicated.
went to the altar for the blessing, but
didn't get through until about 6:30 or
7:00 o'clock in the evening while
kneeling in prayer at the home of

Rev. L. Lee,

When I con
secrated and died then my faith took
hold for the blessing and the fire of
the Holy Ghost came in and burned
out carnality.
Praise God, I knew
when I got the blessing.
I felt the
mighty power and blessing of God
soul
as
never be
surging through my
fore. After a short time the Lord be
gan

putting

our

a

pastor.

special

urge upon

my

heart to work for him. I felt at times
God was calling me to special service,
but feared to say so. I knew not what
steps to take to get where he wanted
me.
I felt J was not where God
wanted me with my home folk. They
were
Christians and wanted me to
follow where God led, but I felt the
Lord had some other field of labor for
me.
I proceeded to do the wisest
thing I knew and that was to lay the
matter before God in prayer.
I was
afraid to make a step until he led the
way.
Through the summer months I
Waited and prayed, which was the
hardest task I could have done at that
time.
At times there would come
that deep burning desire in my soul to
preach, that I could hardly wait God's
time.
As time went on that burning de
sire increased. I began to spend more
time in earnest prayer for God to get
me where
he wanted me. In the
meantime I had been reading every
that
would feed my soul in
thing
The Herald and other papers and
books, trying to get some light and
help. The conditions of my home and
church became such that I was quite
dissatisfied and I couldn't understand
why until one day I read a sermon in
The Herald, "God's Eagles." No long
er were these experiences I was going
through a puzzle to me. I had one
time thought of staying at home and
caring for my parents and spending
my whole life in that way, so the
Lord had to stir up my nest as did the
old eagle in order to make me fly and
get out somewhere else where he had

planned.
The Lord directed me to write Miss
Lela
G.
McConnell, Founder and
President of Mt. Carmel High School
in Breathitt county.
She is a gradu
ate of

Asbury College. I had great
faith in her and her workers so I re
quested they pray for me and ex
plained how I felt the Lord was call
ing me, but knew not where or what
to do.
She wrote me ftsking me to
come to Mt. Carmel and take the Bible
Courses which they offered in their
High School Course as post-graduate
work and work at the school to pay
The devil saw
my board and tuition.
God was answering prayer and he be
He moved moun
gan working too.
tains up before me that I thought im
possible for me to cross if I should
go.
Something said, "Now the way is
open; you don't know what God will
do unless you give him a chance."
There went on in my mind a battle
of indecision.
Finally I decided for
God and swung out. Oh, how God did
honor and bless me for doing it.
I arrived at Mt. Carmel Feb. 3,
1930. Rev. G. B. Carnes, of Wilmore,
was conducting a school revival when
I arrived.
Three days following my
arrival, I was going to my room after
the altar service was over with a
number of other girls with me. We
had had a wonderful altar service and
God was blessing my soul good.
I
didn't know what he was getting
ready to reveal to me, but I soon
found out.
Just before entering my
room I sat down on a trunk close to
the door when suddenly God called me
to preach.
How it all
happened I
have been unable to express in words.
The best I can express it is that there
just suddenly came a consciousness
into my heart that God had called me
to_ preach as real as I was living.
With the call came the most wonder
The
ful blessing I ever received.
blessing and power of God rested on
me for hours.
I couldn't even sleep
for hours. I have not doubted my call
for one moment.
The following year and half I s.pent
at Mt. Carmel. The past year I went
to Bible School at Vancleve, Ky., a
new school of which Miss McConnell
is the founder. Dr. Morrison dedica
ted the building Sept. 16, 1931.
I

heard him preach; it was a real treat
for me to hear him.
If I can go to
Bible School another year I'll gradu
ate.
My going depends on whether
or not I'll have the money and other
I wish all who read
necessary things.
this would pray that the Lord will
answer prayer and send me to Bible
School this year again.
I am twenty-one years of age; was
called to preach at the age of nine
teen and have been trying to preach
ever since.
This is my second sum
mer
in the Mountain station work,
which is under the direction of Miss
McConnell. My co-workers are Misses
I
Eunice Toucher and Ruth Rees.
would like to tell some of the interest
ing things and how God is working,
but fear my letter is too long now.
I'll make this proposition: If those
that read my letter will write me I'll
write and tell you more aftout myself
and the work. I am a Kentucky girl,
born and raised in the mountains, and
am called of the Lord to spend my
life among my own people, preaching
the
everlasting Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
I hope my letter will be in
print. I feel the Lord has been lead
me
to
write for sometime. Yours
ing
for the salvation of a lost world.
Mattie M. White.
Lee City, Wolfe Co., Ky.
I think page
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ten is the nicest thing I know, and I
want to get acquainted with some of
the new cousins. Haven't you a wee
place for me. Auntie? All the letters
are real interesting, especially those
telling of their happy experiences in
living a Christian life. After all, its
the only life anyone can be complete
ly satisfied, for only our Savior can
satisfy the longing of a human heart.
I believe we could take up the space
given us in the dear old Pentecostal
Herald to a better advantage than
of
ourselves.
giving
descriptions
What do you think, or say, cousins?
We can write, telling of our experi
ences, adventures and of interesting
happenings in our vicinity. May I
tell you some of my hobbies? My fa
vorite is collecting post card views of
the States.
I would like to receive
one from each of the Dakotas, also all
the eastern States. How many more,
I wonder, have the same hobby?
I like to read and my favorite book
of course, is the Bible.
I never tire
of reading it. I have a diploma which
is so beautiful, to my credit, from the
Door-Step Bible Schools for complet
ing the entire reading of the Bible in
a year.
To any who are interested
write and I will gladly give informa
tion how to secure one.
I love flow
ers.
White roses are my favorite,
excepting wild violets, yellow jassamines and honeysuckles. Our beauti
ful old State, Louisiana, has few
States to exceed it in natural beauty.
In the north the hills, in the south the
lowlands offer attractions to the lov
ers ol nature which no other Ameri
can
commonwealth presents in the
same degree of richness.
Longfellow has immortalized the
Teche country in his undying epic
"Evangeline," which has attracted
the eyes of the world to the acres ly
ing along Bayou Palquemine and
Bayou Teche. But as beautiful as
this country is, there are sections of
Louisiana, many of them no less beau
tiful.
You all must come and visit
our State.
By this time I suppose most every
one is familiar with the terrible de
Do you wonder that the
pression.
world is today facing the most awful
crisis ever before known in history?
I do not. Why? Simply because peo
ple have forgotten God. Whenevasr
any nation forfets him it will come to
just such an end.
Our Lord has promised to return
and take his children before this world
is destroyed, and I believe he is com
ing soon. What a glad day of rejoic
ing that will be. Won't you be glad,
couisns, to see our Lord return to
earth again?
We who are his, have
no fear.
Why should we? We can
say like Paul of old, "I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith.
Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, shall give me at that
day, and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love his
appearing."
I should like to write more but am
afraid I have worn out my welcome.

Please,

Aunt

Bettie, forgive

the

long

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

34 Years in Business

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BOYS AND GIRLS
Each one of you can have a Bible
of your very own. The Bible that we
are offering for selling six mottoes
is
surely a beauty. It is bound in black
art leather with overlapping edges; it
has illustrations, and helps on Bible
reading especially prepared for boys
and girls.
We have had a number of letters
from boys and girls saying that
they
sold all of the mottoes within half an
hour after they received them. You
see there are only six in the assort
ment and you can soon sell them.
Send today for the $2.00 assortment
of six mottoes.
Sell them. Send us
the $2.00, and we will send you your
copy of this attractive Bible.

Don't Wait, Fill in and
Mail the Coupon Now
Pentecostal

Publishlns Company,

I/OuiSTille, Kentucky.
Please send me the $2.00
Gentlemen :
assortment of 6 mottoes.
I will sell them
within one week and return the money to
1 am to receive PEEB
For
work
you.
my
a copy of the beautiful Bible with helps.
If I fail to sell the mottoes I will re
turn
them
to
you
promptly, carefully

wrapped.

Special

For Cash With
Order

If you will enclose the cash with your
we will send you in addition to the
mottoes and Bible, a Scripto Pencil with
four-inch lead that pushes in or out and
with changeable eraser and lead.

order,

NAME

ADDRESS

letter this

once and I won't ever take
much space again. Before, when I
wrote The Herald, so many thought 1
was a man.
No, I am just a nineteen-

so

year-old girl.

Take notice, please!
L. Velma Sanders.
Rt. 5, Winnfield, La.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
in again just for a few minutes?
I wrote to The Herald once before,
and I want to thank you for printing
I have received a lot of
my letter.
reading matter, such as books, papers
and tracts, also a number of letters
from the cousins which was a help
and comfort to me. I thank all of the
cousins for their kindness to me and
for the books, papers and tracts which
I have received.
With love and best
wishes to Aunt Bettie and all of the
cousins.
Edna M. Gober.
Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.

slip

Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to have
another chat with you. I was glad to
see my letter in print.
I sure do en
joy reading The Herald, especially
I am glad that there are
page ten.
so many Christian boys and girls and
I hope that they will keep up their
work.
Cousins, let us keep up our
work for the Lord.
I will be glad
when the camp at Bethlehem starts,
I want to hear Bro. Morrison preach.
I thank those people who sent those
Wonderful tracts.
I sure did like to
read them. They were wonderful help
to me.
Who can guess my middle
name?
It starts with V and has sev
en letters in it.
Robbie Wentford.
Rt. 4, Graceville, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am twelve
years old, weigh 105 pounds, and am
I have
five feet, three inches tall.
light hair, blue eyes and fair complex
I am in the eighth grade at
ion.

school. I have one sister nine years
I hope Mr. W.
old and no brothers.
B. has gone swimming when this let
Please write to me;_I il
ter arrives.
As this is
answer all letters received.
my first letter to The Herald I would
like to see it in print.
Anna Lou Stanley.

Bonanza, Ky.
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It is so very important, and the need is so urgent, that we turn this stock into cash at once, we are making
these prices so low that every one will want to invest a little money and get a few of these sets. You can buy a
number of these sets, sell one book out of each one of them, and pay for them. Here is a rich harvest for
agents and colporteurs. These books are sent postpaid.

Bible Student's

GROUP 11

Helps

GROUP 1

Tempest-Tossed

Prank E. Gabethe Bible.
lein
The Bible Simplified By Questions
1-00
and Answers

Dxploring

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$1.25

for above 2 books

GROUP 2
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
1-25
of God. Biederwolf
The Bible Reader's

Seas.

Life of B. F. Haynes

1.50

$2.10
Pre-inventory Sale Price
tor above 2 books

75c

,

of

Chronology

the

Philip

Bible.

...?l.ou
Testa-

New

the

Through

l <o

J. J. Ross

$2.75
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Price

for

above 3

books

$1.25

Wm.

Mount.

Devotional Commentary
Robert F. Horton

.

$2.00

Christ's Life and

$1.00

for above 2 books

Teachings

�

�

�

�

�

$5.00

$2.00

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

The Mills

of

the

C.

Gods.

Wim

F.

$1.50

berly

The Dairyman's Daughter.
Richmond 1.00
The First Soprano.
Hitchcock
1.00
Three Times Three.
50
Huntington

$4.00
$1.50

Law

1.00
75

$3.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

Holiness and

$1.90

Holy Spirit

GROUP 30

GROUP 22

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

The Book and Its Theme.
L. L. Pick
ett
$1.50
1.00
Tarry Te. L. R. Akers
The Holy Spirit or Power From On
High. A. B. Simpson
l.BO
Pentecostal Pulpit
1.00

$1.35

$5.00

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 1 books
6

$2.00

...

Doctrinal

GROUP 31

GROUP 23
Christ and the Creed. Bishop Candler $1.25
Methodism.
of
Doctrinal
Standards
1.75
Bishop Neeley
The
Making of Methodism. Bishop
1.00
Tigert
1.35
Fred C. Spurr
The Master Key.

$5.35

GROUP 14
Had Not Come, Things Taught
By Christ Alone. Bishop Hendrix .$1.00
The Christianity of Christ ^hd His
Apostles. Bishop John J. Tigert.. 1.00
.

Gelkie.
The Holy Land and the Bible.
Two volume set
**-XX
Watson.... 1.00
God's First Words. Geo.

Heart Talks.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

If I

GROUP 5

$1.25

books

N'ction, Religious
GROUP 29

$5.50

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price

tor above 3

$2.75

Morning Faces. George M. Hunter .$1.25
1.25
Hansen
Wandering Stars.
of
Children's
Treasury
Expositors
3.00
Sermons

D.

Matthew.

on

1.00
1.00

.

Hungers of the Heart. H. B. Hardy.. $1.00
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Robinson 1.00
75
Drummond's Addresses

GROUP 13

for above 3 books
the

.

$2.V5
Pre-inventory Sale Price

Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson
Daily Thoughts. Chas. Kingsley

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
on

Bud Robinson

GROUP 21

$1.00

GROUP 4

Diary. Oldham
Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle

A Pitcher of Cream.

Letters of a Converted Boy to His
Mother.
Jack Linn
$1.00
75
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp
Arnot of Africa
60

$2.8!>

$0.75

A Devotional

GROUP 12

Children's Sermons

Mauro

The Sermon
Gray

Methodist

$1.00

GROUP 3

ment.

on

Pre-lnventory Sale Price

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Thinking

$0.60

1-00

Companion

$2.25

A

GROUP 20

MofTatt of Africa

$2.00

$2.00

GROUP 24
Church.
the
of
Christian
Foakes- Jackson
$2.50
Divisions
Its
American
Methodism,
1.75
and Uniflcations.
Bishop Neeley
50
B. Miller
The Fact of God.
the Itinerant System.
Minister and
1.00
Neeley

History

.

Pre-inventory Sale Price
tor above 2 books

75c

The
Central
Idea
of
Christianity.
Peck
$1.50
A Feast of Good Things. J. M. Hames 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons.
.75
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit
O'Rear
1.50

$4.75
Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 4 books

Price

$2.00

GROUP 32
Theme of the Ages.
Beauty of Holiness.
Pentecost. Hardy

Heironimus
G. W. Ridout

$1.50
75
1.00

$3.25

.

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.50

f^ROUP 15
$5.75
Jesns

Biblical Character
Studies

Christ

and

the

People.

Mark

$0.50

Guy Pearse

Our Lord and Master. Jesse B. Toung .50
Religion of the Incarnation. Hendrix 1.00

$2.00

GROUP 6
Life and Letters of the

Apostle Pail

Old" and
LiFe'lJor^"' From.-theMerrill
Jennie

tor above 3 books

"

1-00

$4.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

$1.50

Price

GROUP 7
J. N. Green

Exalted Fisherman.

$1.00

New

B.

Testament.

Pre-inventory Sale Price
-g

$1.00

The
and
Job, Moral Hero, Religious Egoist
^-^
Mystic. James M. Kechnieof ChrisThe Twelve, Apostolic Types
Edward A. George
tian Men.

1^

for above 3 books

Biography

GROUP 25

Richard

DuBose
Francis Asbury.
Wesley and His Work. Candler
.

W**-,,^^

T. L. Cuyler.
Our Christmas Tide.
One Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
Phillips Brooks Selection

.

.

.$0.50

My Dog
Let Us Smile
Success
New Testament Birthday Book

50
15
15
15
15
75

$2.35
Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 7 books

'o

.

....

.lo

Stepping

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Price

$2.00 Illustrations

GROUP 26

GROUP 34

G. W. Ridout
Revival Blessings.
$1.00
Thickstun 1.50
Adventures in Evangelism.
Chas. Goodell 1.25
Pastor and Evangelist.
Great Revivals and a Great Republic.
1.50
Bishop Candler

Remarkable Conversions,
Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
H. C. Morrison
$1 00
Similes and Figures From Alexander
Maclarea. Clark
x 50
Touching Incidents and Remarkable
Answers to Prayer.
Shaw
1 25

$1.00

$5.26

$1.85

for above 3 books

$1.00

for

Pilgrim

Isenhour

John Bunyan

for above 2 books

GROUP 9

GROUP 18
Way of Power.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

$1.50

.15

$1.00

.$2.00
Memoirs of Charles G. Finney
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wimberly 1.25
.......

$3.25

$1.75

Townsend.

.$1.00
Weakness of Evolution.
Frysinger... 1.25
Pickett.
God or the Guessers.
(Pa
50
bound)
per

Collapse of Evolution.

.

$1.00

$1.25

Fallacies

$2.50

$3.00

$1.25

$3!25

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

ffi

f\c

^l.Zj

GROUP 36

GROUP 28

Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan $1.00
1.00
Dudley
Christine's Ivory Palace.
William
The Fruits of the Tree.
50
Jennings Bryan

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

The Book of Courage. W. Q. Dawson
$1.00
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Richard Lewis
1 25
Some Women I Have Known.
J. B.
Culpepper
i.oo

Pre-inTentory Sale Price
for above 8 books

Modernistic Poison and the Antidote.
A. V. Babbs
$1.60
StodThe Case Against Spiritualism.
1.00
dart
Conversations On The Tongues. Cock60
ran.
(Paper bound)

GROUP 19

GROUP 35

,

$2.75

1.00

$2.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

.

$1.00

The

GROUP 10

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

L. L. Pickett
John Paul

LoO

$3.50

$1.50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

Times
The Soul Digger, the Life and
John
of Bishop William Taylor.
if^.UU
Piin]
Life of' Chaplain McCabe, Bishop of

Bristol

$1.50

Inspirational

GROUP 27

Feet.

$2.25
Pre-lnventory Sale Price

Faith Tonic.

$3.76
Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price

$1.75

Evolution

Stones

Holy War.

$5.00
Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$4.25

GROUP 16

GROUP 17

Methodist Church.

Home Folks.
Clovls Chappell
$1.50
The Model Housekeeper.
Smith
1.50
The Beautiful
Story of the Bibla
Tyler
2.90

Evangelism

Devotional

Wesley.

Home
GROUP 33

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

GROUP 8
Life of John

$2.00

Chas. G. Finney. .$2.00
Revival Lectures.
Heralds of a Passion. Chas. Goodell.. 1.25
1.00
Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey

Christmas Gift Books

$3.50

$1.35

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

Price

$1.25

Lectures and Orations. Henry Ward
Beecher
$1 00
Leaves Prom the Tree of Life. L. L
Pickett
150
The Simple Life. Wagner
'75

$3.26

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books
.

.

$1.35

.

(See additional Groups

on

page

13)
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plate of juice, would have extracted
quite a number of dollars from the
of
certain
"tight-wads"
pockets

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

whose hearts did not make them will

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

dear

The
Lesson IX.� August 28, 1932.
Subject. Gifts for Building
�

Tabernacle.

Exodus

the

35:21-29.

Golden Text
Honor
the
LORD
with thy substance, and with the first
fruits of all thine increase. Proverbs

young

cent church

buildings, the animus of
appeal is usually for the satisfy

given

the

Dr. and Mrs. Ichabod for

ing

of human

Of

vanity.

we

course

the masses, that is

to attract

mean

�

helped much.
people could have
benefit dance, chaperoned by

That would have

ing.

plea; but the masses seldom visit
such palaces of worship.
They pass
by our doors, and go on their way.

a

turned in the

proceeds

safety, and

to the fast ris

there

But

ing bank account.

was

of this sort of sinful foolishness.

our

none

Time.� B. C. 1491.

We

Those poor people gladly built their
church with free-will offerings, just
as every other house of God ought to

Place.

in which to

3:9.
Mt. Sinai.

�

Introduction.

Man

�

is

a

religious

�

should have comfortable houses
worship God, but when

m.illions of

race

our

are

starving for

for

bread for their bodies and for their
souls, it is a shameless sin to bury

the

great

He is born with

animal.

an

instinct

worship. If he does not worship
true God, something else will
claim the adoration of his soul, and
he will be

an

He may try

idolater.

compromise, and worship both Je
hovah and idols, as did the Jews, and
As
as many others are now doing.
some one has said, "Man is incurably
religious." But he "cannot serve two
one,

vanity.
As far

Egyptian bondage their opportunities
serving Jehovah, the God of their

for

but meager. That they
absorbed much of the heathenism of
In
their masters is not questioned.
were

were
but semi-heathen
when Moses led them across the Red
Sea.
To drive out paganism from
their hearts, and to train them to the

truth, they

living God
was a problem that took generations
to solve.
They were not completely
cured of idolatry until they passed
through the seventy years captivity
in Babylon.
worship of the

true and

ground

a
back
remarks furnish
for the first two command

ments.

Jehovah

was

fighting against

the idolatrous tendency of Israel. You
will notice that there was not about

single visible thing
sugges.t idolatry.
True, there were images of two
cherubim in the Holy of Holies, over
shadowing the mercy seat, and typi
fying Jehovah's guardianship; but
they were never seen by the people,
nor by any one else, except the high
priest, and that but once in the year.
He entered that sacred apartment un
der blood on the day of atonement,
the tabernacle

that

could

a

even

but never otherwise
time.

nor

at any other

Many who are termed Christians
today are not free from idolatry.
Both Roman Catholics and members
of the Greek Orthodox Church are
gross idolatry in their un
due reverence for images of Christ

guilty of

and the saints. Protestants are by no
In many
means innocent of this sin.
hearts there is a reverence for pic
tures of Jesus Christ as seen in cost
ly stained glass windows, that cannot
be termed anything less than idola
These things ought
be; but they are. Not only
is man "incurably religious"; but
when he forsakes the worship of the
true and living God, he is almost in
curably idolatrous.
trous

not

so

worship.
to

to

The fact that Israel is supposed
have put nearly a million dollars into
the building of their wilderness tab
ernacle, and that vastly more went
into the building of Solomon's tem
ple, is no reason why we should spend
immense sums on church edifices in

When reference is made to
these Jewish steuctures in pleading
for large amounts to erect magnifi
our

day.

as we are

nacle of Israel

this taber

aware

unique

in that God

the

pattern and the blue

They

drawn upon
architects now furnish

furnished

prints.

was

not

were

paper as our
them to the builders;

but they

were

fixed in the mind' of Moses in such in-

called to enter Canaan; and
the Jews are still religious. While in

These

own

dellible form that he could work them

or

and

was

fathers,

our

else he

other;

one

in Ur of the Chaldees before Abra

ham

satisfy

piles of

despise the
Their forbears were religious

and love the

will hold to the
other."

of money in vast

brick and stone to

to

masters; for he will either hate the

sums

out in the

He

structure.

was

com

build every inch of that
tabernacle according to the pattern
shown him in the mount.
manded to

It

was

that the tabernacle

proper

should be built with accuracy, for it
was to be typical of heavenly things,

congregations
might learn a lesson from those wan
dering Jews.
be built. Some modern

Both

22.

and

men

women.

�

I

am

them

glad both sexes had a chance to help
Some
in building that tabernacle.
things that we men cannot do at all
And
our women can do beautifully.
there are some things that we men do
that they won't do at all. Men cruci
fied the Son of God; but women fol
lowed him up and down Palestine,
and ministered to his daily wants.
Maybe they did not lift heavy boards
and beams in erecting the tabernacle;
but they did make fine linen curtains

Fleming: "This is to certify
personally acquainted with
Rev. C. B. Pugh, former pastor of
Methodist Church at Collier, W. Va.
Rev. Pugh is entering the evangelistic

and other beautiful articles about the

field and

Maybe no one of them
could be the high priest; but she could

him

structure.

for his tent and

care

for

rear

his children

high things w'hile he ministered

and of

about the courts of the Lord's house.
24. Shittim wood.
Scholars tell us

The

that this

spiritual things among men.
large space inclosed by the outer
curtain typified the Church as sep

where, working on the free-will offer
ing plan as I have always done. Any
one wishing references, I will furnish

�

was

request.

on

Awaiting

your

early call for tent, camp meeting,
brush-arbor or church, I am yours in
Christian service.
John E.

Hewson, Evangelist.

127 N. Chester Ave.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

John

that I

am

to

I

can

any

heartily recommend

church

or

camp

that

wants

a

lines.

He is President of the Western
Holiness
Association

spiritual evangelist. He has
held great revivals and is safe on all
Pennsylvania

with camp at

Bentleyville, Pa."

wood of the acacia tree

from which gum araMc is gathered.
The wood is' spoken of as heing very

type of Jesus Christ who is the
Christian's altar.
The holy laver,
with its water from a running brook,
stood for spiritual life and purity.
The tabernacle proper, "standing with

not certain whether it was used for

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene McClure are
leaving the pastorate this fall and are
making plans to sail for Africa in
1933. They desire to spend a year in
evangelistic work before sailing. Mr.

that purpose because the wood was
considered to be sacred, or whether it

McClure spent two summers in evan
gelistic work with a tent while in As

in the outer

ark.

arated from the world.

No

one

hav

ing unforgiven sins dared to enter it.
The altar bf whole burnt offering was
a

inclosure, was typically
represented a Christian
heart, the first room standing for re
generation and the second for holi
ness'; and, mark you, there was no
way to reach the second but through
the first.
The Holy of Holies was
two-fold.

also

It

type of heaven.

a

Read the 9th

chapter of Hebrews, and find the wri
ter's beautiful explanation of these
things. They were only types, and
had no meaning at all except as they
referred to realities.
the lid of the ark
was

a

The mercy seat,
of the covenant,

type of the

heaven. The fire

on

burnt

on

offering,

cense, and in the

mercy

seat

in

the altar of whole
the altar of in

golden

typi
fied the Holy Ghost. The chief priest
was a type of Jesus Christ, our great
high priest. The oil poured upon his
head was a type of the Holy Spirit
given to Jesus in the hour of his
anointing immediately after his bap
censer

hard

and durable.

covenant

how.

I have read

some

books

on

that

line; but when I reached finis, I knew
not where I was, nor which way I was
going. It was all a "mighty maze,
and all without

a

Comments
21.

Every

one

plan."
on

the Lesson.

whose heart stirred

him up, and every one whose spirit
made him willing. That must be an
cient history. At the present time we
�

would expect the more cultured ladies
to add to the building fund by giving
a

benefit

bridge party.

oyster supper, with

one

Surely
bivalve to

an

a

I

am

cause

bury College, and has had four
cessful
will

Onyx

27.

for the

stones

years

answer

suc

in the pastorate.
He
calls as evangelist, or

ephod,
and for the breastplate. "The ephod
was
the most conspicuous garment
worn by the high priest.
The part
which covered the front of the body
was joined at the shoulders with the
part which covered the back. An
onyx stone engraved with the names

songleader and soloist. Mrs. McClure
is a good pianist and assistant in
Both are graduates of John
song.
Fletcher College. They ask only free
will offering and entertainment. Ad
dress them at Bacon, Iowa.

of six of the

in the

�

ened to the
In

of Jacob

sons

ephod

on

was

fast

each shouldler.

space in the ephod over
the chest was the breastplate bearing
an

open

twelve

precious stones, each

ed with the

name

of

a

engrav
tribe." Arnold's

Notes.
.oil.
.sweet incense.
Spice.
interesnitg to note that many
of the heathen use these things in the
worship of their idols. Where did they
I may be mistaken;
get the idea?
28.

..

..

^It is

�

but I have

conviction that it passed
system of Jewish
The customs are so closely
a

A

good jneeting was recently held
Wing River Tabernacle con
ducted by Rev. F. Lincicome, of Gary,
Ind. This is the fourth and best meet
at this place.
Brother Lincicome's sermons were messages of

ing held

gospel truth and convicting power. It
was a glorious two weeks with many
at the altar, resulting in a number of
conversions and sanctifications. Bro.
Lincicome is a preacher of unusual

ability and knows how
sults.
for

to secure

a

range

worship.

you will be assured' of the best.

as

to

suggest

a

common

a

Dr.

for

meeting

this

preacher
,

origin.
Sam Maxwell:

Ky., is

re

He has been asked to return
later meeting.
If you can ar

out from this' old

I do not feel that I would be justi
fied in trying to mark out the anti

type of all the earrings, and brace
lets, and jewels, and ram skins, and
badger skins, and goats hair, and fine
linen, and blue, and red, and scarlet,
etc., as some have attempted to do.
Maybe they can do it. I do not know

ark of the

afterwards considered sacred be
it was used in constructing the'

was

akin

tism at the Jordan.

The

made out of it.

was

"We

enjoying
Oherryville,
a

are

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

most

Jordan W.

N. C, with Rev. J. W. Groce. There
have been thirty-seven sanctified and

now

at

Carter, Wilmore,
Aliceton, Ky., camp.

gracious revival

at

From there he goes to Dranesville,
Va., camp. Date of camp, August 1221. This camp is twenty miles from

thirteen saved during our first five
days here. God is marvelously bless
ing in every way. We have another
revival before returning to Asbury to

Washington,

teach this virinter."

D.
C.
SchoU is president.

Rev.

Richard

Having been out of the evangelistic
field for nearly a year on account of
the illness of my wife, and now feel
ing that she is in
may re-enter

field, I

am

a

condition that I

that

large and needy
taking this oppodtunity to

let my friends know that I am enter
ing the field again. Having

spent
asi an
evangelist
feeling that it has become part of

Prayerful and careful preparation
being made for a revival at Wes
Rev.
ton, Tex., for August 14-24.
Ro'bt. F. Shinn, A. B., is the diligent
His' three churches are to
pastor.
unite, and they aim to make it a
country-wide revival. Rev. Irvin B.
Manly, of Houston, Tex., will preach
during the meeting. The Family Al

is

twenty-five yekrs

tar

and

always been special
ly Sitressed in Bro. Manly's extensive

me, I

am

open for engagements any

Revival

young

people

and
has

work

among

the

Wednesday, August 17,
revival work.

"Save the Home" is

slogan.

his

WATER VALLEY, KENTUCKY.

tion. Several united with the Church
at the close of the meeting, and on the
last Sunday afternoon we baptized 24.
From Langley, Kan., we ran home

ASBURY COLLEGE
A WORLD INSTITUTION

and
W have just closed a great revival
at the Methodist Church in Water
Valley, Ky. Rev. A. G. Childress is
the pastor. He is a splendid man to

work with for he believes in the pow
er of the gospel to save to the utter
Interest in the meeting grew
throughout the two weeks until the
most.

stopped long enough to get the
Mrs. Travis, and drove to
Coon Rapids, Iowa. We had a twoweeks' meeting right in the busiest
and

car

time

of

the

for

year

the

farmers.

They were working nearly night and
day hay making, and laying by their
corn, but God gave us a good meeting
U. G. Travis.

accommodate the crowds at night.
There were forty-seven definite con

OUR FIRST TENT MEETING.

versions and reclamations. Thirtytwo united with the Methodist Church
and some will join other churches. In
the last Sunday morning service rep
resentatives from nineteen families
took their stand

promising

to main

family worship in the home. In
meeting one young man answered
God's call to the ministry and one
young lady his call to mission work.
They are looking toward Asbury Col
God
lege and hoping to go there.
truly gave a great revival. Many of

tain
the

the older citizens said that it was the
greatest revival held in Water Val

ley for thirty years. The day of re
vivals is not past.
Wayne A. Lamb.
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.

We selected

been my privilege to enjoy. Brother
James V. Reid, of Ft. Worth, Tex.,
was with us and led us in this revival

best, doing all the
preaching and directing the choir. I
and

at his

was

had Brother Reid with

me

when I

was

pastor at Stamps, Ark., and again
here last

he

my

my

September and
people so well that

pleased
official

requested me to invite him back
June 26th, we
for another meeting.
began our meeting and the Spirit was
most wonderfully manifested at this
first service and continued through
every service to the end, leaving this
board

church in the finest spiritual condition
that it has been since I have known it.
Reid preaches a gospel that will edify
and build up the spiritual life of any

church; even the writer was wonder
fully toned up. Mrs. Burnett and I

congratulated to have
our home again for anoth

feel ourselves

had him in

two weeks.
If any pasitor wants his young peo
ple splendidly organized and trained

er

church, deeply spiritualized
and consecrated, he will make no mis
take in securing Brother Reid. I un
and his

hesitatingly recommend him as a con
secrated Okristian
gentleman who
magnifies not himself, but the Christ,
and

a man

who

never

worries in the
the

leasit about the money end of

proposition.

S. K. Burnett.

GOOD MEETINGS.
The meeting at Colorado Springs,

Colo., was a very good meeting, with
a goodly number at the altar, some
seeking pardon, others seeking purity
of heart cleansing. There were some
conditions which were a little detri
mental to the work, but in all God
truly did help us to give out the gos
pel and find a place of lodgment in

hearts.
We begun at Langley, Kan., the
second

night after closiing

at Colorado

We had a hard fight, but
there were between 20 and 25 at the
altar, some for pardon, others for

Springs,

sanctification subsequent to regenera

lot in

a

College."�New York Times.

A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
Closes June 6, 1933.

Forty-third Year Begins September 14.

H. C. MORRISON, D.D., LL.D., President Emeritus.

beautiful oak

a

grove four miles from

Glasgow, Ky.

LEWIS ROBESON

AKERS, President.

The friends worked hard to seat the

tent, and
in

enrolling students
Member Association of Ken
American
of
Colleges.
tucky Colleges and Universities and Association

seemed interested

one

every

A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GBADE COLLKGE

from forty

revival.

They had cottage pray
er meetings going when we arrived
with our new tent. It is a dandy; two
center poles, double pulleys and long
a

The crowd

guy ropes.

came

One

years

sixtyi

man

There

through.

were

old

more

56 souls
or

matics, Physics,

cost, finest trained teachers.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY has a strong faculty of trained and
Nine de
consecrated teachers, experienced in pastoral and evangelistic work.
partments. Certificates and Diploma courses for undergraduates. For gradu
ate students a three-year course leading to the B. D. degree.

and

prayed through;

some

COLLEGE

converted at their
Conviction got hold of people

six

were

God moved

was

preached

as

a

given to this department by Columbiameeting various state requirements.

view to

quarters

with

latest

scientiflc

apparatus.

One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men,
three hundred young
one of the finest Memorial Halls in the State, housing
beautiful campus lighted by
women. New water system, electrical conveniences,
of 40,000 volume capacity. New Audi
a "White Way," new Memorial Library
seating capacity of 1,800. Memorial four-manual Austin Pipe Organ

Ten

torium,

When holi
definite

accom

EQUIl'MENT.

three weeks and many want
ed the meeting to continue; some said
it was the best meeting in 25 years.
The community is made up of Bap

tists and other churches.

a

Splendidly equipped

HOME ECONOMICS.

electric

ran

ness

attention

Special

BULCATION.

trained graduate teachers, with

Many times the people were dismiss
ed three times before they would go.
We

teachers.

Drawing, Painting, Commercial
STRONG FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Art, Architectural Design, Chalk Talks, Interior Decoration, Crafts.

people.

the

on

OF SPEECH Supervised by
Piano, Violin, Pipe Organ and Voice.

SCHOOL

MUSIC AND

OP

plished and experienced

homes.
Two men
four and five miles away.
were converted at home who never at
tended the meeting, one man being 75
years old.

contemplating

or

THE COLLEGE OF LlBERAl, ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree in Classics, French and German, Spanish, Baglish,
Mathe
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology,
Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education. Low annual

heads of families saved in this meet
ing than in any I ever held. There
five

SPIRITUAL POWER for those

OF

abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
its
lar professions
Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for
Bdelity to the highest spiritual standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual
whole
but
all
allowed
atmosphere are unusual. No questionable amusements
some recreations are encouraged.

prayed
men

foreign countries.

of life.

to the altar.

prayer and many

many

CENTER

A DYNAMIC

small the

was

and

states

Christian service at home

first week as they rain kept many
away, but the people began to come
the second Week. We had three ser
vices on the second Sunday; a praise
service at 10 o'clock. Many asked for

were

We closed one of the finest meet
ings at Pullman Heights Church, Hot
Springs, Ark., July 10 that it has

"The Second Most National

with between 25 and 30 at the altar.

The housie would not

closing service.

13
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1932.

and two

sec

practice

organs.

Deagan Bell Tower Chimes mark the hours.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
main lines. Altitude 1,100 feet. One
ern Railway and near L. & N. and C. & O.
towns of the State, population 1500, with no pool rooms,
healthful
most
the
of

BNVIRONIHENT.

ond work of grace they were hungry
blessing. We thank God and

for the

We move to Glasgow
take courage.
next, then to Scottsville, Ky. Pray
A. S. and R. S. Beck.
for us.

dance halls,

try of

or

other demoralizing influences.

a

coun

For Catalog

or

Seminary Bulletin write

Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.

�

Scenery unsurpassed in

romance.

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.

REVIVAL ON BENTONVILLE
CIRCUIT.
On Saturday night before the third
Sunday in July, the writer and Rev.
W. E. Bland, Freewill Baptist pastor,
began a united effort for a revival at
Rocky Branch schoolhouse near La
Bentonrue, Ark., 26 miles east of
ville. The meeting continued through
There was not a
the fifth Sunday.
The two

single dull service.

preach

took turns in preaching and the
were well attended.
The church was revived, sinners
were converted, fathers and mothers

ers

services

were

saved, and the whole community

was

stirred.

One

young

man

was

caugiht unintentionally in the altar,
and never got through, and at home
next day while reading God's word
One young
lady without any religious influence
in her home came and asked to be in

structed

as

to

how

what her friends
She

was

God and

she

were

might get

experiencing.

instructed from the Word of
was saved.
They came in

trucks, wagons, buggies, on
horseback, and on foot. The ladies
cars,

brought their babies and made down
their pallets and put their babies to
sleep. This preacher parked his old
Model T. Ford and crawled into their
traveled
wagons, and whatever they
in, went into their homes and enjoyed
that sweet

fellowship that ought

to

preachers and

the

Fourteen united
three
with the Freewill Baptist and
with the Methodist.
W. C. Button, Pastor.

people they

serve.

soul-inspiring.
bowed at

an

A number of

people

altar of prayer and

were

The

Cooper Trio,
evangelistic singers from Nauvoo, 0.,
were with us two nights and delight
saved

or

sanctified.

ed the audience with their excellent
A NEEDY

We give glory to God and
recommend Dr. Johnson to all as a
winner of souls, also the Cooper Trio
to those who want good singing in
their camp meetings or revivals.
Ray C. Dotson, Pastor.

singing.

FAMILY.

chil
A Christian widow with seven
Her husband
dren is in great need.
her
died some two years ago leaving
was
to battle alone. Her small home
sold for taxes. She would appreciate
Her
clothing for either boys or girls.
address is Mrs. Maud Franklin, Snap,

METHODISTS BAPTIZE BY
POURING AND BAPTIZE

WHY

BABIES.

Ky.
RARDEN, OHIO.

saved.

gloriously

was

exist between all

A midsummer revival

was

held in

Rarden, Ohio, Methodist Episcopal
the
Church, July 10 to 25. In spite of
intense heat the services
tended. Quite a number

were
came

well at
from

a

were
distance to the meetings. There
Peebles,
people from West Union,

Blue Creek, Otway, Sinking Springs,
to
and other points, who were dirawn
the meetings.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D., Ph.D.,
of Wilmore, Ky., was the evangelist.
He is a soul on fire. His messages
spiritual, scriptural, and
were

very

The above is a booklet of nearly
fifty pages by Rev. W. A. Swift, of
Jackson, T^nn., editor of The Method
ist Herald.
It is unique in that it
discusses practically every topic in
the Bible relating to adult and infant
baptism. No book like it in its make
up on the market, and it is attracting

widespread

attention.

Some

2500

copies have been ordered in the last
fifteen days. Preachers are ordering
five, ten, twenty, and up to fifty, to
sell and give away.
The price is
twenty cents a copy. Address all or
ders to Rev. W. A. Swift, Jackson,
Tenn.

.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
BBNNARD, OBOROig.

(948 14th St., Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Chulavista, Calif.

RUTH, C. W.
(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Portage, Ohio, August 12-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 B St., S. W.)
Avon Park, Fla., July 24-Aug. 28.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Princeton, Fla., Oct. 9-Nov. 13.

BRASHER, J. L,.
(Attalla, Alabama)
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

SHELHAMER, E. E.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15-Sept. 15.
Lost Angeles, Calif., October, December
West Indies and South Americi, Janu
ary-April.

^

"

CAXLIS, O.'h.'
(405 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Magnolia, Ark., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

SHELHAMER, JULIA A.

OABOTHEB8, J. L. AND WIFB.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Rice, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Agra, Kan., Sept. 3-17.
Brewster, Kan., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Richfield. Kan., Oct. 16-30.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15-Sept. 15.
SHELHAMER, BVEBETTE E.
(527 Third Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
Frederick, Okla., Aug. 19-28.
Chester, W. Va., May 17-June 6.

EVANGELISTIC

OADDI8-M08EB

SIMMONS, ORA.
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Brownwood, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 16.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 8-29.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.

PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna

St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Bckerty, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.

rUGETT, C. B.

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug-ust 8-22.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 25 Sept. 4.

SPARKS, BUItL.'
(527 B. 34th St., Seymour,
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
Bnfleld, 111., Sept. 3-13.

GRANT, EDWIN H.

Atlanta, Tex., Aug. 12-21.
0B06G, W. A.

Fort Spring, W. Va., August, tabernacle
meeting.
Van, W. Va., Aug. 28-September.
'

HAMES, J.

'

"

m!

(Greer, S. C.)
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.

Ind.)

THOMx\S, JOHN
After

September, Wilmore, Ky.

TRAVIS, U. G.
(429 S. 9th St., Concordia, Kan.)
Elkhart, Ind., August 18-28.
Formosa, Kan., July 12-Aug. 2.

(Box 184, Cherryville, N.
Greensboro, Ga., August 17-28.
Open dates, Sept. 14-18.

(Upland, Indiana.)
Millersburg, Ohio, August 11-21.
Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 13-19.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 19-Oct. 9.
Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Alfordsville, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

C.)

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(57 Fremont St., Lowell, Mass.)
Bassett, Neb., August 12-21.
New Caslle. Ind., August 23-28.

(Tionesta, Pa.)
Spencerville, Md., August 12-21.
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Post, Tex., August 16-27.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-25.

CAMP MEETING
CALENDAR

JACOBS, CHAS. A.
(Rt. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Vandalia, Mich., August 19-28.

COLOBADO.

(Evangelistic Singer, Spring Fork, W. Va.)
Fort Spring, W. Va., August.
Winston-Salem, N. C, Aug. 21-Sept. 4.

JENNINGS, OTHO.

(Marthaville, La.)
Pelican, La., August 21-Sept. 2.

JOHNSON, ANDBEW.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, August 10-21.
Open date, August 22-Sept. 1.
W. O.
KINSEY, MB. AND MBS.
(Evangelistic Singers, 450 So. West 2nd St.,
Bidhmond, Ind.)
Willisburg, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
Union, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.

FLORIDA.
White Springs, Fla., August 25-September 5.
Workers:
Rev. W. B. Melton, F.
W. Koehler, Thos. Crowe, C. D. Cooper
and others.
Rev.
Ferdon. song leader.
Mrs. Avice Chaplin, young people's worker.
Miss Belle Tanner, children's worker.
For
information write Austin B. Brown, Lake
City, Fla.
GEORGIA.
Indian Spring Holiness Camp Meeting,
Workers:
Flovilla,
Ga.,
August 11-21.
Morrison, Butler and Babcock. Homer
Jenkins, Director of Music. J. M. Glenn,
Director of Young People's Work.
R. F.
Burden, Pres., Macon, Ga. ; J. M. Glenn,
Sec, Columbus, Ga.
ILLINOIS.

Springerton,

Workers
Sept. 1-10.
Rev. Charles Stalker, Rev. J. A. McNatt,
evangelists. Burl Sparks, song leader. For
information address Frank Doerner, Norris City, 111., Secretary.
Workers:
Bonnie, llh, August 18-29.
Dr. Wm. G. Heslop, Rev. Thomas C. Hen
W. T. Lawderson, Prof. L. C. Messer.
son, Cor. Sec, Benton, 111.

LAMB, WAYNE A.

(Water Valley, Ky.)
Rossville, Tenn., August 8-21.
LaCentep, Ky., August 22-Sept. 4.
McKendree, Ky., September 5-18.
Moscow, Tenn., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.

LEWIS, M. V.
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23.
Fig, N. C, August 24-30.
Greenville, Tenn., September 2-11.
LINCICOME, P.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Greer. S. C, August 17-28.
�

.

Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Kampville, 111., August 18-28.

MILLEB, JAMES

(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ini.)
Paris, Tenn., August 4-21.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
Charleroi, Pa., August 18-28.
dates.
Columbus, Ga., October 1-16.
open

Ohio.)

111.,

INDIANA.
Beulah Park, Alexandria, Ind., August
18-28.
Workers:
Dr. Howard W. Jarrett,
Miss Blakslee, Rev. L. B. Cramer, Rev.
Smith, Rev. D. E. Snow, Rev; R. L. Rich.
For information write Beulah Park Man
agement, Alexandria, Ind.
Workers:
Ramsey, Ind., August 11-21.
Gaddis-Moser Evangelistic Party. Address
Geo. F. Pinaire, Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 17-28. Work
ers:
Misses
Katie
Locke
and
Esther
White and Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Wade. Ad
dress Charles Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1.
Oakland City, Ind., August 19-28. Work
ers :
Rev. Arnon Luttrell, Rev. Holland
London.
Singers, Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth
Wells.
Mi:s. Maud Steele, Sec
Fairmount, Ind., August 15-28. Workers:
Evangelists, Rev. John Clement, Rev. W.
C.
Graves.
Song leader. Rev. Maxwell
Enyeart; Pianist, Mrs. Sarah M. Coil;
young people's leader, Rev. G. S. Appleman ;
children's leader. Rev. H. T. Haw
For particulars write Rev. B. L.
kins.
Glover, Sheridan, Ind.
KANSAS.

PABKEB, J. B.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 17- Sept. 4.

PEAKE, CARMEN
(Pianist and Toung People's Worker., 640
W. Monument, Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Kampsville. 111.. August 19-29.

PUGH, C. B.

,

�,

.

,

(206 W. 3rd St., East Liverpool, Ohio.)
Open date, September 4-18.

REED, LAWRENCE
(Route 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Lawson, Ky., Mt. Carmel Camp, August

29-Sept. 4.
REES, PAUL S.
Cfrcleville, Ohio, August 19-28.
BICK, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Canute, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 11.

'W.

RIDOUT, GEORGE
�
^ ^
(5500 Calvert St., Ventnor Heights, N. J.)
FoUett, Tex., August 9-21.
Long Beach, Calif., August 23,
.

Rev.

Wichita, Kan., August 18-28. Workers:
Joseph H. Smith, Chas. H. Stalker, John
F. Owen; Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Shank,
song leaders; Mrs. S. P. Nash, children and
Address Rev. J. O. Orndoff,
young people.
Rt. 1, Wichita, Kan., concerning tents, and
Rev. Jesse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan., for
other information.
KENTUCKY.
Workers:
Warren Lowman, J. B. and Ada RedFor
mon. Prof. Woodward, Prof. Harter.
information address J. R. Moore, Rt. 1,

Carthage, Ky., August 19-28.

J.

California, Ky.
Mt. Carmel Church and School, Lawson,
Breathitt
Co., Ky., August 26-Sept. 4.
Rev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. W.
Workers:
B. Weaver, evangelists.
Music in charge
of Mt.
Carmel
workers.
Address
Miss

Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Pentecostal
Park, Glasgow, Ky., Sept.
9-18. Workers: Rev. Sam Haynes and H.
Beck
C.
Brothers.
Address
Morrison,
John Barbour, Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., for in
formation.

�

MAINE.

Robinson, Maine, August 12-21.
ers :

Rev. J. A.

Archer,

C.

H.

Maybe,

Work

Rodgers, evangelist. Write

FOR

SALE� Gospel Tent 40x80.
Complete
poles and ropes, in good condition.
JAMES
$300.00 cash.
CAMERON, Sec,
with

Mich.,

Workers:

August 18-28.

Rev. J. F. Woods, Rev. Everett Shelhamer.
E.
P.
Mrs.
Palmer, Sec, 544
Address
Thompson St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers;
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. C. W. But
ler, preachers; Miss Helen M. Millard,
music; Mrs. Grace B. Heneks, full time.
Mrs. Grace Millard, Sec, 614 Michigan Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich.
�

Whetstone

Valley
Wilmot, S. D.

:
Hopkins, Mich., August 18-28. Workers
Revs. T. M. Anderson, Howard Paschal,
evangelists: N. B. Vandall. musical direc
and
tor; Miss Magdalene DeBoer, children
Scott
Lillian
worker;
young
people's
For information address
Wing, pianist.
Dr. L. E.
Heasley, Sec, 2640 Plainfield
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

NEBRASKA.

Roy L.
Bassett, Nebr., August 12-21.
Hollenback, evangelist. For information
write A. W. Marts, Pres., Bassett, Nebr.
Imperial, Nebraska, August 12-21. Work

V.

2.

A

A section devoted to fun
eral prayers.

4.

The HYMNS usually used
at funerals.

5.

Miscellaneous

section of funeral
LUSTRATIONS.

�

"Comprehensive in dealing
life, death and responsi
bility."� Rev. E. L. Powell,
Louisville, Ky.
book during this
A $1.50
summer sale, for a DOLLAR
Order today
BILL postpaid.
from Pentecostal
Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
with

(Money-back guarantee).

(In booklets).. An effort to

SERMONS.

,

OHIO.

Loveland, Ohio, August 26-Sept. 4. Work
Rev. John Butler and wife. Evangel
ists; Rev. M. Vayhinger, Bible Expositor.
Write Rev. Wm. Gaskins, Spencer, W. Va.
Millersburg, Ohio., August 11-21. Work
Dr. M. Vayhinger, evangelist, with
ers:
Write
Rev. and Mrs. Taylor as singers.
Secretary, L. Daughenbaugh, Millersburg,
ers:

OUTLINES,

"It is the capsheaf of man
uals."� Rev.
W.
T.
Smart,
Galatia, 111.

_

NORTH CAROLINA.
Workers:
N. C, August 19-29.
H.
Rev.
W.
Mrlntire.
C.
Warren
Rev
people's
John
Mclntire,
young
Lewis.
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis in
work.
charge of music.
Waxhaw, N. C, August 16-23. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Latham, Rev. and Mrs. M. V.
Mrs. M. V.
Lewis in charge of music.
Lewis, children's work.

IL

"They are the best help for
the preacher that has ever
fallen into my hands."
Rev.
G. W. Ford, Racine, Wis.

Lewis.

�

on

3.

poetry, etc.

Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Lacour and son
Everett.
John J. Kitt, Sec. Wauneta. Neb.
Workers:
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28.
Rev. R. E. Gilmore, Rev. Otho and BiUie
For informa
Rev. O. H. Callis.
Schwab.
tion write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kearney,
Neb., Rt. 4.
NEW JERSEY.
Delanco, N. J., August 26-Sept. 5. Evan
gelist, Rev. Virgil Kirkpatrick, Rev. Gene
Alliance Gospel Quartette.
The
Phillips.
Evangelist,
Aura, N. J., August 5-14.
Dr. L. R. Akers; Deaconesses Richardson
Music Directors, Rev. and
and Hazard.
ers:

B. W.
Houghton, N. Y., August 18-28.
Black, W. H. Marvin and R. Ralph Standley, evangelists; Rev. C. I. Armstrong in
charge of music, assisted by Cleveland
Colored Quintette; Marietta Fancher, young
people; Mrs. Olga Norman, children's work
er.
Write, Rev. Walter Readett, Sec,
Lyndonville, N. T.
Richland, N. T., August 14-28. Evangel
Rev. F. W. SufBeld, Rev. F. B. Ar
ists:
Song leader.
thur, Rev. Bona Fleming.
Pianist, Chas.
Rev. D. P. Floyd Johnston.
Children's worker. Miss Ida
Sergesson
Address Miss Luella C. Hunt, Sec,
Eiss.
Richland, N. T.

Association,

Has 17 full sermons
funeral topics.

1.

MISSISSIPPI.
Rev.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 19-28.
C. M. Moody,
Howard Sweeten, preacher.
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss.

Mrs. M.

Holiness

FUNERAL MANUAL. (By
Fine black
George Swann|)
cloth.
183 pages. Handy size.
Five unusual features as fol
lows :�

,

Fig,

Bud
Denver, Colo., August 25-Sept. 4.
Robinson, C. B. Fugett. Write Rev. Nelsa
H. Brown, 503 Delaware, Denver, Secretary.

JABBETT, W. HOWABD.

OWEN, JOHN F.
{361 Weber Road, Columbus,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.

to

MICHIGAN.

�

WISEMAN, P.
Brockville, Ont., August 14-21.
Ivanhoe, Ont., August 21-28.
North Bangor, N. T., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

HOOVER, L. S.

McBBIDE, J. B.
(1234 N. Mentor

information

for

Beals, Maine.

NEW YORK.

VAYHINGEB, M.

HARVEY, M. B.

Septeinber
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leave out all else, and just find the Bible

principles.

Ready

The Bible

1.

now :

on

�

AMBITION�10c.
BUSINESS�10c

2.

The Bible

3.

The

Bible

on

4.

The Bible

on

MARRIAGE�10c.

The Bible

on

EDUCATION� 10c

5.

on

HOME�10c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Gift' for the Sick.
We have eight beautiful mottoes that
sell at 25c each and they will make a
beautiful gift to send to some one that is
sick.
They are appropriate and helpful.
Write us for descriptive circular.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Ohio.
Rev. L. R.
Lima, Ohio, August 18-28.
Akers, D.D., LL.D., principal speaker. For
information write Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Ot
way,

All for One Dollar

Ohio.

Work
Circleville, Ohio, August 17-28.
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Charles L.
ers:
Slater, Rev. Edna Leonard, Flora Bell
For information address Rev. E.
Slater.
A. Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, O.
Evangel
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
ists, Rev. C. W. Ruth and J. M. Hames.
Music directtor. Burl Sparks; pianist, Mrs.
Gertrude Ickes; Missionary Day, August
25, in charge of Miss Ijela G. McConnell.
Young people's meetings in charge of Revs.
For information
Willis and Viola Mills.
address E. L. Day, Sec, Newark, Ohio.
OREGON.
Ore.. August 10-21.
Evangelist,
L. C. Hinshaw, Rev. Fletcher Gallo
Miss Laura Cammack,
way, song leader.
children's worker; Mrs. L. E. Fenton, pian
ist.
For information write Mrs. L. Van
Delender, Sec. 919 Market St.. Salem, Ore.

100
200
500
52
200

Sermon Outlines
Quotable Poems
Choice Illustrations
Sermons To Children
Seed Thoughts for Sermons
FOR ONE DOLLAR

Avail

yourself of this opportunity
by ordering a copy today.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Salem,

Rev.

PENNSYLVANIA.
WorkPa., August 18-28.
O. G. Mingledorff and E. E.
F. R. Barnes, song
Watts, evangelists.
Miss
leader and young people's worker.
Elizabeth Fellers, pianist and children's
worker.
Raymond Chester, Secietary.

Bentleyville,

ears :

Rev.

TEXAS.

Austin; Texas, August 21-September 4.
Evangelists, AUie and Emma Irick ; song
leader. Rev. W. O. Fisher. Address Rev.
W. O. Fisher, 87 San Marcus St.
San
Benito,
Texas,
September 11-25.
Bvangelists. AUie and Emma Irick: song
leader. Rev. J. B. Williamson, 307 So.

<T* ^Sg%g% ^ day can
^iZmUU Scripture

be made selling
Text
Calendars,
needed and welcomed in every
home.
Tour profits are limited only by
your energy. Write today for full details.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

That

Unpublished Book
of Yours

We

make

s

specialty

of

pobllcUng

pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
Will advise how to put your
prices.
book on the market profitably.
books,

Crockett St.
VERMONT.

Johnson, Vt., Ithiel Falls Camp, August
Workers:
Rev. W. Edmund Smith,
Floyd N. Bradley and Clyde R. Sumner.
Miss Ruth M. Belmont, pianist.
Address
Mrs. G. C. Oliver, 97 Boynton Ave., Plattsburgh, N. Y.
19-28.

Write Us About It.
PENTECOSTAL

LOUISVILLE,

Cm.
PUBLISHING
KENTUCKY.

VIRGINIA.

Salem, Va., August 26-Sept. 4. Evangel
ist, Dr. Robert Young; song leader. Rev.
Byron- Crouse. Rev. and Mrs. Bdwin Kilbourne. Rev. and Mrs. Brny, Rev. and Mrs.
R. a; French, missionaries of the Orient
will represent the missionary cause.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 21-30. Work
ers:
Rev. W. O. Luttrell, evangelist.
Ad
dress Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsyl
vania, Va.
Locust Grove, Va., August 25-Sept. 4.
Workers: Rev.
Wilbur C. Diggs;
song
evang^ists. Miss Frances Massey, Miss
Lena Wilson. For information, write Mrs.
Lillie R. Bowles, Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
WISCONSIN.

Hallelujah Camp, Oregon, Wis., Aug. 12Workers:
Rev. M. B. Taylor, and
Taylor University Quartet. Miss Kathryn
Hall, children's worker. Missionary rally
day on the last Thursday. For informa
tion address, Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
28.

FROM BALL ROOM TO HELL
a
book on the dance which any
young person will read. You need not
fear that your efforts are in vain; the
matter contained in this book is so
striking and convincing that one's at
tention and interest are arrested at
first sight. Invest 25c for a copy, or
$2.00 for 12 -copies and help to put the
Order from
dance out of business.
Herald Office.

is

.^.m'm^
SHALL
A

PROHIBITION

startling

Hunt. Price 16c

new

book

each, $1.60

GO?

by M. F.
per dozen.

Wednesday, August 17,
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ER'S HOME.
Wife of pastor of Oalc Street M. E.
Church passes away in Binghamton,
N Y., July 25, 1932.
Mrs. Polly Haskins Williams, wife
of Rev. Robert H. Williams, formerly
pastor Danville, O., M. E. Church,
Findlay Church, Steubenville, First
Church, Bridgeport, O., and at pres
ent pastor of the Oak Street M. E.
Church, died at 3 o'clock, July
25 1932, at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Grace Crary Haskins at 70 Main
Street. She was thirty-four years old.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Williams
She was a
Haskins.
was Polly Burr
graduate of Asbury College. Her
father, the late Fred H. Haskins, was
in the department store of
a partner
Hills, McLean & Haskins.
Besides her mother and her hus
band, Mrs. Williams is survived by a
Mrs. Clay
son, Robert, and a sister,
ton Squire Luce, wife of the pastor
Methodist
Episcopal Church in
of the
The funeral of Mrs. Polly Haskins
Williams was held Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 at the home of her moth
Haskins. Rev. J ohn W.
er, Mrs. Grace
officiated, assisted by Rev. Al
fred E. Burke, and Rev. William S.
Crandall. Rev. Burke read scriptures
and Rev. Flynn made brief remarks,
Rev. Crandall
followed by prayer.
also spoke and read poems of life, fol
lowed by benediction. Mr. W. R. Hallselections:
man sang the following
"Speak My Lord," "Have Thy Way,
Lord," and "Nailed to the Cross." The
pallbearers were: Rev. John G. Frey,
Eev. George E. Youngs, Rev. William
H. Crawford, Rev. Reeves C. Havens,
Gene E. Phillips, Rev. Homer
enderson. Burial was in Floral Park
Cemetery. At the grave Mr. and Mrs.
Hallman sang "Shall We Gather at
the River." A large number of minis
ters and their wives attended the fun
eral. Flowers were profuse.

Pl'ynn

fev.

of July the 27th,

eve

sinking low,
"your mother's

sun was

Someone Whispered

sinking,"

And to her side I
[t seemed
j

quick did

go.

�

But that thy blood was shed for me.
And that thou bid'st me come to thee,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
as I am, and
waiting not

Just

To rid my soul of one dark blot.
Thee, whose blood can cleanse
each spot,

To

as I am, though tossed about
With many a conflict, many a
doubt,
Fighting and fears within, without,
O Lamb of God! I come, I come!

While by her side

we

wretched, blind.
Sight, riches, healing of the mind.
all
I
Yes,
need, in Thee to find,

O Lamb of God! I come, I come!
as I am; Thou wilt receive
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, re

Just

lieve;
Because Thy promise I believe,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
That is the way that Charlotte Ell
iott came, and that is the way the

Apostle P^aul came, and
have since

the

in that

thousands

way, in
the words of that beautiful hymn, and
it is the only way that the human soul
can

come

some

we come

us a

far and restful vision.

Please

ask

The

coming again to reign on this old
The majority of rural people
have

never

Her

The DeviVs
C.

Index

heard of this wonderful

Big

Three

JONES
The
theater, social oards and the
dance are some of the devil's most ef
fective instruments in destroying the
infiuence of the church as a soul savof
The
distribution
nig institution.
this booklet will help wonderfully to
stem the tide of worldliness that is
sweeping over the church. Price 15c.

O.

There is a
lotte Elliott.

sweet

At

the midst of

London,

story told of Char

one

time she

was

in

company in the city of
and among other guests was
a

to

ABOUT LIQUOR.
source

of all evil and

George Washington.

Being satisfied
experience as
cal testimony that
drink, is not only
ful; and that the
and

from
well

as

Prayed
JAMES M. TAYLOR
After having read these remarlcable
incidents in answer to mothers' pray
really made to feel that
ers, one is
Price 10c.
prayer changes things.

observation

spirits, as a
needless, but hurt
entire disuse of it

An Exposition of the Lord's
Prayer
R.

munity, that should the citizens of
States, and especially all
young men, discountenance entirely
the use of it, they would not only pro
mote their own personal benefit, but
the good of our country and the
A manifesto signed by James
world.

DANSKIN
We so often repeat the Lord's Prayer
without considering its full meaning.
This book gives us a greater apprecia
tion and better understanding of what
Price 25c.
we so often say.
A.

.

Pictures

on

'

�

to

'jie did
t'oft-

"�ew.

Elliott

not

care

to discuss the ques-

And the dear old man withNot many days after Charlotte
to

came

Caesar

Malan

and

"^Sged his pardon for her rudeness,
she was not a Christian

saying that
asking

might become
replied, "My dear.
very simple. You have but simply
'o come to
Jesus." And she said, "1
one.
It is

how

The old

man

she

34 Reasons Why ChristiaTts
Should Not Dance
REV. J. J. SMITH
A faithful warning
God.
Price 10c.

to

the

people of

// I Make My Bed In Hell
REV. W. H.
HUFF

This is

one of the most stirring ser
have ever read on the presentday, much neglected subject. Hell.
It
will stir the reader to thought and to
action to do good in the world.
Price
mons

we

A Plain Account of

Christian Perfection
JOHN WESLEY

A book of questions and answers on
Christian
perfection. It makes plain
of a holy life.
Price

the possibilities
25c.

Whiskey
horrible

Hatch

story of the effect of
a human life.
It will
make you want to fight whiskey with
all the powers within you, as
long as
Price 5c.
you live.

strong drink

on

nal

concerns

of the country during my
And were I to com

administration.

again, with
the knowledge which from experience
I have acquired, the first question that
I would ask with regard to every can
didate for public office would be, "Is
he addicted to the use of ardent spir
my administration

mence

its."

Thomas Jefferson.

�

EBENEZER MYERS
Three sermons, on the doctrine of en
tire sanctification or holiness
one
on
the doctrine from the standponit of
the doctrine from the standpoint of
the Bible, and one from the standpoint
of experience.
Price 15c.
�

The Bible

Sinners in the Hands
Angry God

of

an

JONATHAN EDWARDS
This sermon is written from the text
in Deuteronomy, "Their foot shall slide
in due time," and makes it plain that
as we stand or walk in
slippery places,
we
are
always exposed to a fall.
Price 20c.

the Wall

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This discussion shows the evils of
nudity and discusses from the stand
point of reason. Price 10c.

stance that has occurred in the inter

room to

Truth

from medi

ardent

KEV. WILLIAM H. BUDP
This message will enlighten you on
the subject of unknown tongues, from a
Price 10c.
Biblical standpoint.

ae saw

or

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This booklet explains such difficult
passages as "Does any man live above
sin?"
"Did Job disclaim perfection?"
"Are none righteous?" etc.
Price 10c.

Methodism and Bible
Holiness

Three Mothers Who

The habit of using ardent spirits by
men in public office has produced more
injury to the public service, and more
trouble to me, than any other circum

man

the

mm'�.^m

the young lady, and crossing
where she was, he said to
ffte
! her, "Are
you a Christian?" And she
fsplied with considerable dignity that

devout

or

A

Madison, Andrew Jackson and John
Quincy Adams.

a

Knotty Points,
Explained

A

Bible Themes

of God.

Caesar Malan,

�

REV. BUD ROBINSON
Brother Bud makes the reader feel
that both God and the devil are looking
at us, and if God doesn't get us, the
devil will.
He says God would rather
walk with a man on earth than sit on a
throne
and
rule
a
universe.
It
is
great. Price 10c.

Most helpful in Bible study and con
tains other invaluable information that
and
will
treasure
Bible
lover
every
Price 15c.
want to keep.

the United

JUST AS I AM.

With God
Which?

Walking
Devil

10c.

would tend to promote the health, the
virtue and the happiness of the com

Demia.

daughter,

STUART
Good for grown folks or children to
read.
Obedience of children to parents
is stressed, and the author's own expe
rience in obeying a command of his
mother, after he was grown and in the
ministry, is most touching. Price 15c.

GEOKGE R.

The need of the hour is pray
er.^. A. Z.

�

And we all hope to meet her
In that world where all are blest.

The Christian Home

truth.

country."

Our home is sad without her.
But we know that she's at rest.

Your Friend
Written by a Lover of Jesus
The author magnifies Jesus as the
Friend of the sinner and implores him
Price 15c.
to come to the Savior.

hold up my vdfe in prayer daily as
she tries to preach the old, old story
of Jesus and him crucified, that he is

"Liquor is the

con

WILLIAM JENNINGS BKYAN
In this day of modernism and doubt
regarding the fundamentals of Chris
tian belief, this book will stimulate and
be helpful to any Christian and make
him feel that religion is not only the
most practical thing in the world, but
Price 15c.
the first essential.

Herald family to

the ruin of half the workmen of the

No pen can e're describe,
But God knows best, we must
fess.

Menace of Darwinism

that way to Je

least, of the terrors of
disappear, and the thought
of life beyond the grave will become

en

How hard to give up Mother,
No tongue can ever tell.

SMITH
wonderful sermon by this man of
God on the finding of Jesus in the
Temple, and he makes it very plain and
specific that when we get away from
Christ we are out of touch with him
until we retrace our steps and look for
him just where we lost or departed
Price 35c.
from him.

death will

dured.

Our prayers to Heaven ascended.
But God saw best to take her.

GIPSY
A

sus, some, at

WHAT GREAT PRESIDENTS SAID

pain she sweetly

The Lost Christ

come.

And when

stood and watch

ed.
saw

I am, poor,

$3,00 value, for $1.00

There is a wonderful advantage in having at hand a number of
booklets on different themes. The matter contained in them is care
fully thought out, is concise, and one can obtain valuable informa
tion without having to spend considerable time in reading to find
out what one wants to know.

Just

as

Special

20 books

646 pages, in

0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!

earth.

hearts were breaking
As we looked into her face.
And knew her kind and tender voice
We never more would hear.
our

A Summer

as

She went home to her room and sat
down at her desk, and she wrote the
beautiful words of that hymn
Just as I am, without one plea,

In memory of my Mother, Mrs. M.
Steele, who died July 27, 1930.

Twas on the
Just as the

And he said, "Just
other way."

no

And then she said, "Well, if he will
take me as I am, I will come to him."

to

STEELE.

And

I am?"

am

you are, and

Just

Windsor.

J.

"No matter,"

said he, "you have but to come to Je
sus." She said, "Will he take me just

MRS. WILLIAMS DIES AT MOTH

.

great sinner."

a

am

FALLEN ASLEEP

Gift of Tongues

Mother
REV. H. E. CORBIN
A sermon for Mother's Day, but good
to read any time. Price 20c.

Holy Ann
MRS. EVA M.

WATSON

Remarkable

to prayer.
Price 10c.

answers

tensely interesting.

In

good to read for your own spiritual help. They are good to give or lend
preacher, Sunday School superintendent, or teacher, your children, your neigh

These are
pour
bors.

Think of

getting 20 booklets, regular value $3.00, all

sent to you postpaid for

$1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Enclosed find $

for which send

Signed

.

Address

me

sets of

pamphlets mentioned
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FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST.
In the

Depression

morning in the garden,
When it's quiet all around,
Then I talk with God the Father,

One Dollar Bible

While I'm strolling o'er the ground.
Then I listen to the song birds
As they sing their sweetest song.

A

And I walk with my dear Savior
To his Father I belong.

�

Oh! the

one

so

The

fresh and fair.

How can I help but thank him?
He has made them so complete.

The

How I love the blessed Savior,
And his Spirit comes to me

The

robins.

And the squirrels in the tree.
Yes, dear friends, I'm more than hapme.

Then I thank him for the
And the

joy

Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sun.
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gospels.

^.i�).tm
ORPHANS' HOME
NOTES.
We are grieved at the discontinu
The
ance of the Methodist Herald.
Methodist Orphans' Home feels a

deep loss for The Herald was always
a good friend to the Home and gave
of its space liberally to pushing the
It is a great loss but we are
work.
turning now for help to The Pentecos
tal Herald which although not a Con
ference organ is a fine Christian pa
per which we should all support. We
have asked! them to let us contribute
regularly to its columns in behalf of

Orphans' Home.

We are hoping that you who read
this will arrange to attend the Dedi
cation of our new building which Mr.
Earl Savage has erected in honor of
his father and mother. The program
is very

see

interesting.

Thursday, August 25, 1932.
Inspection of Buildings 9:30 A. M.
�

Devotional

McClure,

^Mrs.

Virgil
Lexington, 10:0 A. M.
M.
P.
Reiv.
McClure,
Prayer
�

�

Ver

sailles.
"Faith of Our Fathers."� Children of
the Home.

Greetings^

�

The Illustrations
large number of full-page pictures, printed in
colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Blijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
in the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
These

David

J.

Howard,

spiritual
obligation and therefore
our

and financial
we

feel the

need of your prayers back of us.
I should sin
that
"God forbid
against the Lord in ceasing to pray

for you."

Sincerely

yours,

Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
and Treas. Methodist Orph

or

money refunded.

NAME

Attention!

"Give

�

�

Crestwood.
"Sweet Hour of Prayer." Mrsi Orie
Lebus and Mrs. W. P. Fryman, Cyn�

thiana.

Dedicatory Sermon. Bishop W. F.
McMurry, 11:40 A. M.
Closing Prayer. Rev. R. V. Bennett,
�

�

Winchester.
Methodist Women of Versailles, Host
esses.

Hymns used were the favorites of
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Savage.

making

a

BOOK OF PRAYERS

"In under

attendance

"Awake, thou that sleep"Awake to righteousness, and

special request

right now for prayer circles to pray
for the spiritual and financial well be-

est."
sin not."

all evil

speaking."

To Arms!
mor

"Put

on the whole ar
"Arm yourselves with
mind."
(The mind of

of God."
same

j

"Watch and pray, lest ye
"Watch unto

"Be

careful to maintain
"Be strong and work."
"Think it not strange con
the flery trial which is to try

"Think
you."
(Phil. 4:3).

on

these

things."

Rejoice! "Be glad with exceeding
joy." "Rejoice in the Lord alway."
Rest! "A rest for the people of

"THE OLD RUGGED CROSS"
stands out at this season of the yestr
like a mighty mountain peak. What
could be more appropriate to place in
the hands of a friend than a copy of
The Story of The Old Rugged Cross?
It is by the author of this world
famed gospel song and contains data
on how it came to be written.
Also,
fifteen GREAT SERMONETTES on
various phases of the CROSS by out

"I

am

the bread of life."

"My

flesh is meat indeed."
"Whosoever will, let him
Drink!
take the water of life freely." "My
blood is drink indeed."
Wait! "Wait, I say,

on

the Lord."

"They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength."
Grow!

"Grow in grace, and in the

BIBLE & GOSPEL STUDIES

m^7SO
Brief
BOOKJ

Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
<!r750 Studies; for Christians, Students, Teachers,

BIBLE Preachers. Covering Old and New Testamests.

Ready Help for Leading Meetings. Many Im
portant Questions Answered. Apt Referencss
and Short Spiritual Explanations. All SuUscIS
Fully Covar^ Vest Pocket Size^ 128 pans. Oir^, US,
AGENTS WaDtod.
Morocco

35crnai^.iA- St>jnnp Taken.

I'lSNTECOSTAL

iSWORD

"Rest in the Lord."
Charles M. Kelly.

standing American gospel preachers.
In two

CO.

PUBLISHING

bindings,

75c and

4l.0O.

OF THE

SPIRIT

Which Is the Wartl of Botl

,

Complete Help to Personal Work. Convincing
Scripture Answers to Excuses. Quick Refer! ence Index. Aid in loading others to Salvatio;

Think!

of the word, that ye may grow there
Eat!

-

LonisvlUe, Ky.

Work!

cerning

,

Louisville, Kentucky.

prayer."

God."

(R. V.)

'

Wanted-

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

;

Dress! "Put on thy beautiful gar
ments." "Be clothed with humility."
Desire! "Desire the spiritual milk

by."

Sunday Schools. Missionary, Grace and San.
tance Prayers. Question of How and Whatto
Pray In Public fully covered by model, suKgestivt
and devou t Prayers. Vest Pocket size, 128 pazo.
Asmtf
Cloth 25e, Morot^co 35c. postDsid. stamps
-r- taktp..

...

good works."

Arise!
dead, and
Christ shall give thee light." "Arise
and shine, for thy light is come."
"Put off the old man."
Put oflf!
"Laying aside all malice, and all
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and

"Arise from the

Complete Manual of several hundred tene,
pointed, appropriate Prayers for use in Cnuiwi,
Prayer Meetings, Youne People's Society,

to

reading, to exhortation, to teaching."
"Looking unto Jesus."
Be Ready!
"Be ready always to
a
give an answer to every man
reason of the hope that is in you."

Watch!

A PERFECT DAY.

Awake!

Babies of the Home.
School." Judge Osso

�

Sunday
W. Stanley, Bardstown.
"Jesus Lover of My Soul." Male
Vernon
Quartette from Home.
Neff, James Parrish, Paul Blankenship, Charles Hines.
"A Tribute."�Rev. J. R. Savage,

are

please,

pnter into temptation."

Spilman, Harrodsburg.
"Take Time to be Holy."�

We

Louisville, Kentucky.
for which please send
you will find $
Bibles as mentionedabove, on your guarantee to

Enclosed
me

Christ.)

"The Child in the Midst."�Mrs. J. H.

"The

PENTBCOSTAX PUBLISHING CO.,

knowledge of our Lord."
standing be men."

the

ans' Home, Versailles, Ky.

Versailles.

"Little Hands."

seen

The Size

Supt.

Mrs.

ye

them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
^ms, do not soimd a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they

is 5 X 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed Jn two colars.
Most any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life In the way of a
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
it at once in good condition and we will refund your
money promptly.

increases

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

heed that
do not**yoiir
TAKE
alms before men, to be
of

attractive for the young and old.

are

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

A

many

ing of the Home. We now have sev
enty-five children which very greatly

Dedication Program.

Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles.
It is aston
ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.

Helps

within my heart;

METHODIST

you

SOME SUGGESTIONS.
How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ju
diciously ?

indexing.

pleasure

He's my Savior, I'm his brother.
And we never more shall part.
Mortimer Everest.

the Methodist

Type

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

py,

For my Savior is with

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

As I thank him for the flowers.
And the song birds that I see.
Then I listen to the

Binding

Is a bearitifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
loolfs and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

And the fragrance of the roses.
As it comes to me so sweet.

as

that is hardly believable, but you wil
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

beauty of the flowers,

As I stroll among them there;
God has painted them so perfect.

Every

Bible Value

�

I

and Guide for the Christian Life. Most receni
book on these subjects. 'Practical, Sciritaal,
128 pKS., Cloth 2Sc,Mo'
mant^n.
o 3Sc, postp'd: stamns taken. Acts,

1 Scriptural, vest pkt. size,
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Workers
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BE FAITHFUL.
By The Editor.

jN

my recent travels and ministry
in many States, reaching from
New York to California, down
into Florida, around into Vir
ginia and a number of places in
Kentucky, I have met with many
people who read The Pentecostal Herald.
My heart has been stirred and warmed with
gratitude at their expressions of apprecia
tion, and of the great benefit this paper has
been to them.

If I may indulge in a word of exhortation,
I wish to say to them in this very peculiar
period in the history of our nation, and of
the world, be faithful. Be not disturbed by
any false doctrine or the many teachers of all
kinds of contradictory theories. Hold stead
ily to the blessed Bible.
^

^

H<

^

We have the truth, and are perfectly safe
and sane in preaching and teaching that the
human race is a sinful, fallen race; that Je
sus Christ by the grace of God hath tasted
-death Jor every man ;-J;haL. the change of
heart which Jesus calls the new birth, is the
privilege of all, and is absolutely necessary
in order to become a child of God ; that there
is the nature of sin remaining in the regen
erated, and it can be eradicated by the sanc
tifying power of the precious blood of Jesus.
These are great Bible truths and gracious
facts in Christian experience.
Hold on to
them tenaciously.
They are imperishable
jewels that will stand the test in all worlds.
*

*

*

*

Do not permit yourself to be disturbed by
the ridicule of friends or enemies. Do not
object to being called ignorant and fanatical.
Go praying and singing on your way, and
keep the holy fire of perfect love burning in
Remember that hundreds and
your breasts.
thousands of people have known what it was
to be lost sinners, to repent, believe and be
born again; to feel the inward movings of

sin, to consecrate,

were

wholly sanctified,

who received this grace instantly, as a blessed
second work in addition to regeneration ; that
they believed and rejoiced in the fulness of
the blessing, and died, giving praise to the
Christ who was able to save from all sin.
*

*

*

*

Hold fast to your experience. Do not be
A
carried about by any wind of doctrine.
happily married man is not disturbed or sep
arated from the love of his devoted wife,
when the young women come home from the
school and are gallanted about the
town by their admirers and beaux.
He is married to the woman of his choice.
He is content to continue to love and provide
for her comfort, and make what contribution
he may to her happiness.. Just so it is with
God's sanctified children. You are fixed in
your faitlfc You are rooted and grounded in
love. You should not, and must not, be dis
turbed or frustrated in your spiritual tran
quillity over anything or anybody that comes
along. Your sins have been forgiven, your
heart has been cleansed. You have the abid-

boarding
village

or

A SPIRITUAL SON.
A good woman in Minnesota writes us that
she wants to adopt one of our Seminary
preachers as her spiritual son, and take a
scholarship for him. That is a fine idea. May
be there are others who are too old, or cir
cumstances will not permit them to go out in
to active service for the Lord, but they enter
the field by proxy iby making it possible for
one of our fine young men to secure h^s train
ing in our Seminary, and then gO' forth to
preach a full gospel to a dying -�vorld.
This idea of being personally identified with
one of our fine preacher boys will mal^e it all
the more "interesting, and you will feel that
you are really having a part in the work of ex
tending Christ's kingdom in the woTld. Re
member, that the only way we can put into
practical service the command of our Master
to "Lay up for yourselves treasures in heav
en," is by investing in immortal souls. They
are the only investment that will pass death's
portals and meet us on the other side. Let's
hear from you, if it is at all poss'ble to take
the God-called, Spirit-filled preacher
one of
boys. Address Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 592,

As the Result of

ing witness of the Holy^ Spirit. Yon are^us^^"
ing the means of grace and growing stronger
in the Lord; then, be faithful and steadfast.
*

*

*

*

There is a species of deceiver that comes
about agreeing with you in all you have, but
insisting that you should go forward to this,
that, and the other thing. They are shrewd
in pleasing you by agreeing that you are
right, as far as you have gone ; but they insist
that you shall speak in tongues, when the
probability is that you do not keep careful
control of the tongue you have.
They will
try to disturb you about your baptism, the
mode of it, the purposo of it. There is a peo
ple roaming the country and disturbing folk
by telling them that they should not have
been baptized in the name of the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost, but only in tha
It would seem that such peo
name of Jesus.
ple should disturb no one so unscriptural is
Some good folk seem to be
their teaching.
religiously restless and always ready to run
off after any new thing, provided it has
neither divine truth or ordinary human intel
ligence in it. God's sanctified children should
not be bothered with any of this stuff; saved,
sanctified and kept, they should rest upon the
eternal foundations of truth and rejoice in
the fulness of Christ's salvation, and do what
they can to bring others into the joy of which
they are partakers. Go on ! Never yet have
we heard of a sanctified soul expressing re
gret in a dying hour, that they had found in
Christ full deliverance from sin. We know of
nothing better than to come to the timt; of
departure, to be able to face deatn and eter
nity without a fear, rejoicing in the fact
that the precious blood of Jesus cleanseth
Be
This is blessed indeed!
from ail sin.
faithful, and it will not be long until we shall
be able to say, "0' death, where is thy sting!
Thanks be
O grave, where is thy victory!
unto God who giveth us the victory through
our

Lord Jesus Christ !"

Depression.

OOOOOOOOOOCKXXK)<X>CXXXXX}OOOOaOOOOOOOO

IMES

of great depression, of
vanishing fortunes, of deep hu
miliation, of scarcity of bread
and cleanness of teeth, are times

�

Louisville, Ky.

a

No. IL

for

serious

reflection.

Even

heathen, in such times, gather
about their altars for help, and people who
have ever had any real respect for the Bible,
or reverence for God, begin to think and
pray.
They turn their faces toward Jerusa
lem and wonder if God hath forgotten to be
gracious ; if his tender mercies are clean gone
forever.
When the people become thoughtful and
discriminating, when their souls begin to
pant for God as the hart panteth for the waterbrooks, they become serious, and a bit like
the church at Ephesus, of which the Master
says, "Thou hast tried jHiem whkh say they
are apostles, 'and are' notV and hast found
them liars." A time of great depression is
a hard time for your modernistic smart alec
who has been luxuriating in the clover of
prosperity and popularity. His grass begins
to get short, and while he might hesitate to
try the acid test, he will admit that rain is
sorely needed. Not believing in prayer he
would think it folly to assemble and pray
for rain.
He used to laugh aloud and say
smart things, but his laughter has been re
duced to a dry grin.
Collections are falling
down; his own salary is being cut, and the
people are not making a fuss over him like
they did when they had so much of this
world that they did not want any other world.
In fact, they doubted it there was another
world. They knew they were in this world,
and were enjoying it, and their dominant
idea was to get all out of it they could. They
were not sure they had a soul ; they knew they
had a body and they determined to feed it, to
cater to its appetites, to pamper its passion ;
to pull off the bridal of every restraint, to
eat and drink today, and enlarge their capac
ity for a repetition of the same tomorrow,
not thinking of death at all.
Depression has had a marvelous effect, and
it may be that these modernistic teachers are
not right after all. They have said I'ttle on
the subject of sin and salvation. They have
sympathized with, and encouraged the people
in their unbelief. They have plowed shallow
minds with their false teachings, and sowed
into them seeds of skepticism. They have en
couraged the people in their folly, and ccm
forted them in their wickedness. We do won
der if they could call down fire, or get a bit of
shower to settle the dust, and cool the blister

ing atmosphere!
There is a suspicion rising
several

They

are

in the minds of
thousand in Methodism.
asking themselves if their modern-

hundred

( Continued

on

page 8)
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QUESTIONS OF FAITH AND FACTS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,
I.

Our souls are crying out
these days for a Revival
of Religion in America.
When and how shall it
come? What can we do to
hasten its coming? An
English writer says :
"A
strain
somewhat
unique, and which de
serves careful thought is
the distinguishing of spir
itual revivals from those
which come according to plan.
The true
spirit of revival eludes the grasp of the or
ganizer and the advertiser, for it is nothing
less than the Holy Spirit of God flowing out
through the regenerated, separated spirits
of any of his children who are in such close
fellowship and communion with him as to
make this possible."
"There is truth in this thought, provided it
is not pressed to the discouragement of pray
er and efforts for revival.
The Holy Spirit
may bring about the great revival in some
way entirely unanticipated by the multitudes
in all lands, whose prayers are being heard,
and will be answerer."
Rev. Will Schubert, whom the Spirit mov
ed to come from China and spend a year in
U. S. A., to intercede for and work for a
revival, has well said: :
"This is a decisive year for America, and
every thinking person will agree that a revi
val of real religion is needed. But the ques
tion is how to do it. The first thought is to
choose a committee, raise a big fund of
money, put on a big drive of some sort, or
use any means except the means God has ap
pointed to produce revivals: much prayer,
use of the Word of God, and personal testi
mony.

"If you will read' the book of Acts and the
accounts of all revivals since that one, you
will see that they had no committee, no
funds, no big preachers to sit back and listen
to, but when people felt the need, prayed in
the Spirit, preached or even read the Word
of God, with honest testimony, then people
felt their sins, broke down and wept, got up
changed and began to live clean lives in the
fear of Almighty God, which is what we need

today.
'Ask of the
"It will be done by prayer :
Lord rain, in the time of the latter rain.
(Zech. 10 :1) And 'there shall be showers of
.

blessings.'

(Ezek. 34:26).

"It will be done with the Bible : 'Is not thy
word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and like a
hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?"
( Jer. 23 :29)
'Restore
"It will be done by testimony:
unto me the joy of thy salvation ; and uphold
me with thy free Spirit: Then will I teach
transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be
converted unto thee.'
(Psalm 51:12, 13).
"Yes, we will have a revival. It will start
bless all the world.
and
it
will
in your heart
'God shall bless us; and all the ends of the
"
earth shall fear him'.
(Psalm 67:7).
.

II.
One of the outstanding messages given at
the M. E. General Conference at Atlantic
City was by Rev. Dr. Hugh Kerr, Presbyte
This man said some
rian representative.
things that Methodists might well take to
heart.
I read in the General Assembly Minutes of 1858,
following: the panic of 1857, that a mighty spirit of
Why
prayer and evangelism swept over America.
should it not sweep over America after the panic of
It would be a tragedy, it seems to
1931 and. 1932?
us, if in a day like this the Christian Church should
abdicate her spiritual supremacy in the world. We
Perhaps that is
have been rationalizing religion.
all right, but we have been rationalising religion
it.
of
experiencing
probably instead
We have been apologizing for Christ rather than
We have heen trying to make prayer

obeying him.

Corresponding Editor.

rather than effective. We have been carrying
on academic discussions about God,
limiting him, re
stricting him, talking about the rediscovery of God,
as if God were waiting for the Presbyterian Church
or the Methodist Church to certify as to his where
abouts.
If it weren't so tragic there would be a
touch of humor about it.
Like the old Scotch Do
minie's prayer that began with the words: "0 Thou
who art our only hope, our ultimate hypothesis."
Think of taking an "ultimate hypothesis" around
with you!
This rationalization has swept us off our feet 'ap
parently, and we have been in a hurry, a bit of a
hurry, to surrender our sacred Christian vocabulary.
I think I know how necessary it is to speak the lan
guage of our generation, so that the youth of our
generation may know what we are talking about,
but you see words are the legacies of history. Words
are precious jewels and should not be exchanged for
other words which do not have equivalent Value.
I am fearful sometimes that the new language
does not fully express the old faith. I do not think,
for example, that sublimation is an exact equivalent
for conversion.
I do not think that reflex action is
a better term than repentance.
I do not think that
an inferiority complex is what the New Testament
means by sin.' I do not think that the unification of
consciousness is an exact equivalent for the new
birth.
I do not think that social control is a sub
stitute for family worship. Perhaps you don't like
that! And even though I happen to be President of
our Presbyterian Board of Christian Education,
I
do not think that religious education is an equiva
for
lent
evangelism. (Applause).

logical

III.
When I was preaching in Edinburgh, in
1930, 1 spoke at Carrubers Close Mission, one
of the foremost evangelical centers of that
great city. Those in charge carry on along
old-fashioned gospel lines.
When Mr. Moody was in Edinburgh, forty
years ago and more, before this mission
started, he and one of Edinburgh's best minis
ters went out one day to solicit funds to build
the Mission Hall.
Let Mr. Moody tell the

story

:

"I saw it was going to take all winter at
the gait they were going asking for ten to
fifteen pounds, and so when we pame to the
next house, that of a very wealtKy woman, I
said, 'How much are you going to ask her
for ?' 'Oh, perhaps fifty pounds,' was the re-:

ply.
"I kept still, but when the door opened into
the room where she was I pushed ahead and
said: 'Madam, I have come to ask you for
two thousand pounds to help build a new mis
sion down at Carrubers Close.'
"She threw up both hands and exclaimed,
'Oh mercy, Mr. Moody, I cannot possibly give
more than one thousand.'
"This reply astonished the timid minister
so much that he almost fainted and when
they got outside he said, 'You'd better go
ahead,' and I did."
The result was that at the end of the day
they had raised $100,000. It so used up the
minister accompanying Mr. Moody that they
had to send him away for a vacation.
Moody was one of those men of God always
aiming at the seeming impossible and bring
ing it to pass. He was like that old preacher
of whom it was said, "He had thrown all hell
into a state of astonishment and put the devil
on the lookout wondering what to
expect
next."
IV.
When in Africa I crossed the paths of Rob
ert Moflfatt many times. He was one of
Africa's greatest missionaries. His grandson
is now Premier of Southern Rhodesia and is
now in Canada.
The following story is told
about Moffatt.
Onoe he was visiting an old and famous chief. This
chief had fought and won many battles, and had
killed thousands of men, women and innocent chil
dren.
The Chief's name was Macaba; he was a
very savage and cruel man, still the missionary was
not afraid of him. According to African custom the
missionary was received by the %ig chief in the
presence of fifty or sixty under-chiefs and headmen.
When Dr. Moffatt was told that he could
speak, he
related to them the beautiful story of Jesus, and
when he told them of Easter and the

resurrecion,

the old chief stood up, all excited and said: "What'
what are those words about the dead?
The dead

rise,

you

say?"

"Yes," said Dr. Moffatt, "Jesus rose and the dead
shall rise."
"Will my father rise?"
"Yes," said the missionary.
"Will all those who have been eaten by lions,
tigers and crocodiles rise?"
"Yes," said Dr. Moffatt, "they shall rise and come
to

judgment."

"Will all those killed in battle rise?"
"Yesi, and they will receive justice."
Turning to his warriors', Macaba said, "Did you
ever hear such words?"
"Never," they said. Then
the old chief, frightened, put his hand on the mis
and
said:
"Father, I love you
sionary's shoulder,
very much, your visit has made my heart like milk.
like honey, but
siweet
mouth
are
The words of your
these words of a re'surrection must not be spoken
I do not wish to hear any more about the
dead rising; the dead cannot rise, they shall not
"Tell me, my friend," said the missionary,
rise."
"Why I must not speak of the resurrection?"
Lifting up his arm, which had been strong in bat
tle, and shaking his hand as if grasping a spear, the
chief said, "I have slain thousands, and they must
not rise again?"
The old chief had sowed the seeds of murder,
hate and war, but he did not want to face the har

again.

vest.

V.
ery,

living in an age so full of machin
organiziation, etc., that it might be said

that

we

We

are

have

Organized religion, measured and iced.
In the name of a cautious, statistical Christ.
Dan Crawford, the well known African
missionary, tells that when he was getting
ready to go to England he was telling an old

He told of
Bantu native about civilization.
the big ships that went over the water, un
der the water and on the water, he told of
modern homes where they could turn a tap
and water would flow, touch a, button and the
room would be flooded with light, and gave a
glowing description of many things. He ex
pected the old Negro to look surprised. Then
the old man said, very slowly and gravely:
"Well, Mr. Crawford, you know to be better
off is not to be better."
Life is very simple in Central Africa.
Everybody gets enough to eat, and a home
made of mud and straw. Clothing is a mat
ter of little moment and time does not count.
Clocks and watches are unknown except
The tele
among the chiefs and white men.
graph and telephone office is a drum and a
drummer, by which means messages are sent
from village to village.
On my way through Central Africa I pass
ed over the bridge at Victoria Falls, discov
ered by Livingstone in 1855. The roar of the
thunderous waters was so awesome to his na
tive companions that they cried out: "Kind
Doctor, we dare go no farther. The Great
Spirit who dwells yonder would destroy us."
Livingstone was looking for a volcano; he
found the greatest waterfall of the world.
One of the most dangerous places on the
course of the waters is called "The Devil's
Cataract." Four hundred feet downwards the
waters rush. Some years ago two boys in a
canoe in the river fell into a quarrel and in
their anger they allowed the boat to get into
the current of the cataract.
One of them
jumped in time to save his life, but the other
was too late ; he was carried to his death over
the dreadful fall.
How often temper and evil quarreling have
carried people away from safety over the aw
ful precipice and they lose their souls.
.

.

"Religion should extinguish strife.
And make

a

calm of human life."

H. C. Morrison's Revival Engagements.
Glasgow, Ky., Pentecostal Park Camp,
September 9-18.
Lincolnton, N. C, Sept. 22-Oct. 2.
Clarendon, Ark., Oct. 9-16.
Logan, W. Va., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
For 60c in stamps you may obtain the best
spiritual commentary on the Sunday School
Lesson for the entire year 1932
Practical Commentary.
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PROHIBITION, A NATIONAL IDEAL.
HON. ROBERT G. SIMMONS, OF NEBRASKA IN
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

1794 the Government, under
Washington, levied a small tax
of some 7 cents per gallon on
whisky. Western Pennsylvania

gS^^^N
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then the frontier of Ameri
ca. The situation then was simi
lar to the situation now, agriculturally. Corn
grew abundantly, the price was low, the
markets far removed, transportation by ox
Corn
team or river barge slow and costly.
from Western Pennsylvania could be market
ed at a greater profit as whisky than as corn.
The distillers of what is now Pittsburgh or
ganized and refused to pay the tax and defied
the Government, and what is known as the
whisky rebellion was the first big conflict be
tween the organized four States to enforce
the law. It cost the infant Republic well over
$1,000,000 to establish the supremacy of Gov
ernment over the liquor traffic. Lives were
lost, but the Government won. The whisky
rebellion was the first big conflict between the
organized liquor industry and the Govern
ment. From that day to this the liquor in
dustry has been in rebellion, fighting every
effort to tax, regulate, control, or prohibit
was

their business.
The liquor industry never willingly gave
ground. They first resisted the right to tax
their product, they resisted laws prohibiting
sales to certain classes, they resisted the Sun
day and early closing laws, they resisted lim
iting the number of saloons.
As laws developed the liquor interests en
tered the political arena, influenced and con
trolled elections, officeholder^, and the admin
istration of the law. Graft and corruption
Illicit sales, evasion of laws,
was the result.
the bootlegger, all appeared early in the con
test.
The contest was always between the greed
of those who sold or wanted to sell the liquor
on the one hand and society trying to defend
itself and its members against the ravages of
intoxicants on the other. Plan after plan was
proposed to control the traffic and was fought
by the liquor interests.
Finally prohibition and not control became
the ideal. The prohibition movement began
with the right of local communities to pro
Local option
hibit the sale in their midst.
failed because it was both too local and too
optional. County option was tried and failed
and for the same reason State prohibition
failed. There was no effective way to prevent
the shipment of liquor from wet territory in
to dry territory. The bootlegger, encouraged
by the liquor manufacturer, defied every law
to prohibit and prevent the expansion of his

business.
The liquor interests throughout all this de
velopment consolidated their forces and con
tinued to fight the onward movement. Graft
and corruption continued ; the bootlegging of
liquor into dry territory continued. The Fed
eral Government, by the Webb-Kenyon law,
attempted to prevent the interstate shipment
of liquor. The opposition to law enforcement
continued.
Government dispensaries by

States

tried out, and failed.
but one of two alternatives was
teft. The Federal Government had to police
the borders of the dry States to prevent ship
ment from the wet States or prohibit the
traffic everywhere.
National prohibition
came by the deliberate act of 46 of the 48
States of the Union. In the 46 Statesi ratify
ing the Eighteenth Amendment lives 98 per
cent of the people o'f the United States, and
those 46 States comprise 993/4 per cent of the
area of the country.
National prohibition
came only after every other method to com
bat the liquor traffic had been tried out and
failed. It came because there was no other
alternative. It came not as the result of a de
sire of one part of the country to impose its
will on another but rather as the result of a
were

Finally,

need for the greater part of the United States
to defend itself from those who would not
permit the Nation to be part wet and part
dry. National prohibition came because it
was the ultimate ideal and end of the whole

controversy.
National prohibition came as the inevita
ble result of the growth of a great ideal and
standard in America
the ideal and standard
of a people and a nation free from the influ
ence and blight of the liquor traffic.
The ideal was not an accomplished fact
when prohibition was adopted; it is not an
accomplished fact now ; it may never be com
pletely achieved, but it is the ultimate end
and purpose of the American people.
The fact that laws have penalty provisions
clearly shows that it was predetermined that
they would be violated. Prohibition laws are
no exception.
But because a law is violated
should it be repealed? Tb answer that ques
tion "yes" as to all laws means anarchy.
The wealth diverted from the purchase of
liquor to the purchase of health and happi
ness in America reached into the billions an
�

Two groups began to fight to again
have those funds paid for intoxicants. The
liquor interests had lost a business of about
$6,0O6;00O,000 a year in gross sales. That
business they wanted back.
Certain interests sought a way to relieve
big business from taxation by again having
liquor taxes paid into the Public Treasury.
These two groups, big business and liquor,
systematically started out to break down the
determination of the American people to
make prohibition a success.
Those opposed to prohibition have called
upon the millionaires to help them, holding
out the hope that liquor taxes would relieve
them of burdensome corporation and income
taxes.
Here is an openly admitted plan to
sihift the cost of government from the pock
ets of the rich to the backs of the poor.
It is a campaign to break down prohibition
organized not to get a drink of liquor to a
but to get the money
man who wants it
from the man who buys it.
Getting the
money from the drinker and not the liquor to
him is the primary aim. It is a campaign of
greed, aimed to deliver to the liquor interests
the money now being spent for necessities.
In order to accomplish this purpose a great
campaign of misrepresentation has been car
ried on. The benefits of prohibition have
been minimized, its evils magnified. Ignoring
the known fact that these evils have always
been with us
graft, corruption, crime all
Even the great
are charged to prohibition.
name of Lindbergh has been hauled through
the wet mire by those who would accuse pro
hibition of all crimes and misdemeanors.
During all of this debate no wet has con
tended that the use of liquor has ever added
to the happiness of a home or the comfort
of a family. It has always been a force that
tears down, debases, and destroys. The wets
have been tearing down the sentiment of the
American people which called for good-faith
enforcement of the law. They talk of crime
and corruption, of evils in government. But
they offer nothing in the place of prohibition
that has not already been tried out and found
wanting. They have united on no program
of control
they criticise but do not build.
What assurance can they give the Ameri
can people that crime, graft, and corruption
will not follow any new plan that is offered ?
The liquor interests never have obeyed a law
that interfered with their business. What
assurance can be given that they will obey a
law now ? What assurance can be given that
the old evils of the saloon with all its attend
ant procession of crimes will not return if le
gal selling of intoxicants is again permitted ?
Women and children suffered most from the
What assurance can
ravages of the saloon.
they give that that suffering will not again
accompany the legalized sale of liquor ? What

nually.

�
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they give that the bootlegger,
tiger, and the speak-easy will dis
What assurance can they give the

assurance can

the blind

appear?

mothers and fathers of America that their
children will not be tempted by liquor ? Where
will they get the customers for their business
if not from America's boys and girls?
President Hoover, four years ago, stated,
"I do not favor the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, I stand for the efficient enforce
ment of the laws enacted thereunder." There
was a clear-cut statement, a declaration both
of principle and purpose.
The Nation ap
proved it. He further stated, "Our country
has deliberately undertaken a great social
and economic experiment, noble in motive
and far-reaching in purpose.
It must be
worked out constructively."
Those opposed to the dry views of the
President attempted to nullify the effect of
his declaration against repeal of the Eight
eenth Amendment by starting an argument
over the phrase describing prohibition as a
"social and economic experiment." The wets
tried to make it appear that in the mind of
the President, prohibition was a transitory
thing, as easily disposed of as the chemist's
experiment in a test tube.
President Hoover repeated the statement
that prohibition was a "great social and eco
nomic experiment," in his address of accep
tance of the nomination for President.
In
that same acceptance speech he said, "I es
pecially value the contribution that the youth
of the country can make to the success of our
American experiment in democracy."
In January, 1929, President Hoover wrote
to Dr. W. C. Thompson, of O'hio State Uni
versity, and in reference to our Government
said, "Our great American experiment has
demonstrated that the people will, of their
*
*
*"
own initiative, take care of
progress
The wets talk of repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment. They know there will be no re
peal within the lifetime of the generations
now living. Repeal is a false
hope, and every
one knows it.
This agitation, if successful,
will result not in repeal but in law disobedi
ence, in nullification, and the breaking down
of our constitutional form of government.
If by personal liberty it is intended that
man shall have the right to drink what he
pleases, when and where he pleases, if the
Federal Government has not the right to take
that liberty from an individual
^then the
State government has no right to deny that
individual the liberty he claims. But where
is the man who will claim that the liquor bus
iness shall be subject to neither State nor
Federal control? The wets do not claim that
at least not yet ! There is need now that
the people think this issue through. The ul
timate issue will be: Repeal the Eighteenth
Amendment and return to the saloon, or
maintain the Eighteenth Amendment and
have prohibition. Two years ago the cry was
for light wines and beer, no hard liquor and
no saloons.
Now the cry is, "Repeal the
Eighteenth Amendment, restore the power to
the State, but do not go back to the old-fash
ioned saloon."
Old-fashioned or new-fash
ioned
restore the legalized sale of liquor and
you will restore the legalized evils of the sa
loon.
Our civilization is the result of man's con
stant fight against those things which tear
down and destroy. This is a struggle for
good
morals, for home, and human happiness. The
issue is not new. There is need for united
action in the maintenance of a great ideal.
Every law which runs counter to tradition
and habit, every law the violation of which
offers a profit, every law which
attempts to
control either appetite or passion, will be
op
posed so long as man is human, will not be
enforced.
But the need to fight
completely
for the orderly processes of government will
always be present. Our national ideals must
be maintained !
�

�

�
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DANGER OF NOT GOING DEEPER.
Rev. J. M. Hames.
"0/ ivhom we have many things to say,
and hard to be uttered, seeing ye are dull of
hearing. For when for the time ye ought to
be teachers ye have need that one teach you
again tvhich be the first principles of the ora
cles of God; and are become such as have
need of milk and not of strong meat. "Fo>r
every one that vseth milk is unskillful in the
word of righteousness: for he is a babe.
But strong meat belongeth to them that are
of full age, even those who by reason of use
have their senses exercised to discern both
good and evil." Heb. 5:11-14.
�

HE letter to the Hebrews stands
pre-eminently above all the oth
er epistles in one particular fea
ture: that is, to prove Christian
Perfection to converted Jews.
All those types and shadows
mentioned throughout the epistle are for the
express purpose of teaching Christian Per
fection from the Old Testament Scriptures.
The apostle has several great arguments in
The first is drawn
Hebrews on Perfection.
from the two crossings : namely, the Red Sea
crossing, which represents conversion; the
crossing of the Jordan, which represents
sanctification. Then he takes up the two veils,
and tells us the first veil stood for conversion ;
here the priest went into the first sanctuary
daily and ministered before the Lord. But
the second veil which led into the Holy of
Holies represents the sanctified life; the
High Priest entered into this inner sanctuary
only once a year. Then he takes up the two
Pentesosts: the one given at Mt. Sinai,
where God wrote his laws on the tables of
stone, and the second Pentecost, where God
poured out the Holy Ghost on Mt. Zion and
wrote his laws in the believer's heart.
But in the 5th chapter of this epistle the
apostle draws a contrast between the liquid
and solid food believer, and tells us the great
The baby Chris
d'fference between them.
tian is fed on the liquid diet, but the perfect
believer, who has his inner senses enlight
ened, lives on solid food, which stands for the
deep things of God. This brings us up to our
subject� the danger of remaining too long in

babyhood state. There are several com
plaints which the apostle brought against
these baby Christians. Lst us notice some
earmarks of babyhood.
(We are quoting
"Dull of hearing"
1.
the

from the 5th chapter of Hebrews).
That does not mean that they could not
be
hear, but that their sensibilities had been
numbed and deadened by the remaining car
nality in their hearts until it incapacitated
them to know God's voice from that of their
A baby a few days
own human clamoring.
old can hear, but it cannot distinguish be
tween sounds.
There are several voices speaking, and un
less we are clarified and quickened in our in
our
ner senses, there is a danger of taking
for the
own human desires and impressions
voice of God. Then there is the voice of Sa
our human
tan; he makes impressions upon
but there is a wide difference be
tween the impression the Holy Ghost makes
and that of Satan. Whenever the Holy Ghost
is a
or makes an impression, there

feelings,

speaks
and a
depth to it, there is a solemnity
thoughtfulness, there is a calmness. God
works on our spiritual nature. Satan makes
but
his impressions on our human feelings,
makes his
the Holy Ghost goes deeper and

impressions on our conscience and spiritual
nature.
Now, the great difference between
the liquid and solid food Christian is : the
baby Christian is liable to follow his human
feeling, or be led by an impression from the
Devil. What I am trying to get you to see is
that as long as you remain in an unsanctified,
babyhood state, you choke God's channels and
hinder him from pouring rivers of living wa
ter through you to bless a lost world. Deity
is limited by unsanctified humanity.
As I have studied this subject, I find that
the apostle was not the only one that was
Notice
hindered by unsanctified channels.
the words of Jesus ; in what was almost his
last message to his disciples he said, "I have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye can
not bear them now."
Why? Because of
their incapacitated state.
"Here is Jesus Christ, in whom dwelleth
all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, in him
are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge, in him there is power to do ex
ceeding abundantly above anything humanity
can ask or think, in him are 'rivers of living
All that humanity needs is in the
waters.'
heart of Deity. Here is a poor, broken, Sa
hara, half-damned world; but Jesus Christ
could make it blossom like a rose; he could
make waters break out in its wilderness, and
Jesus Christ is all
streams in its deserts.
this world needs; but he must reach them
through his disciples, and they have choked
the channel."
Notice, "I have many things to say" and
the world needs them, but you have no ca
pacity to get them to the world ; I have rivers
of living waters for the desert of the world's
need, but you have choked the channel. Who
knows but what Jesus Christ had to go to
the cross with great truths smoldering in his
�

heart, which, he wanted to utter, and he had
to go to the
cause

there

cross
was

without
no

one

uttering them be
capacitated to re

ceive them?
"Thousands of believers who are truly the
servants of God," says G. D. Watson, "yet
are almost totally ignorant of their religious
capabilities. Your capabilities for endur
ance, for faith, for vividness of spiritual un
derstanding, for witnessing, for praying, for
self-sacrifice, for intensity of love, for victory
over trial, for courage and gentleness, for
you will nev
dream of your capabilities
in these things, till you are filled with the

steady zeal and tireless work,
er

know,

Spirit.

�

nor even

"To be filled with the Spirit, to be drink
every day deeper and yet deeper of the
nature of God, this will purify, adorn and ex
pand every God-given capability of man.
"What unction in preaching, what sweet
ness in song, what glowing testimony, what
fervency of prayer, what generosity of giv
ing, what heavenly thinking, what patience
in sorrow, what stretches of faith, what hero
ism of toil, what penetration of vision, what
diligence of application, are brought into ex
ercise by the fullness of the Spirit."
The second complaint the apostle
2.
brought against the baby Christians was the
lack of progress. "For the time ye ought to
be teachers ye have need that one teach you
again." It is a sad thing to think we are ad
vancing and growing in grace, but to awake
to the fact that we are still in our babyhood.
It is indeed a pitiful condition when one
thinks he is making progress when really he

ing

is only "marking time," and he awakens to
his true state to find the same low state of
grace, the same weakness and sensitiveness,
the same disposition to take offence and in
disposition to forgive wrongs and injuries,
lying about in the soul.
Did you ever notice what happened to Is
rael of old when they came up to KadeshBarnea and refused to go over into Canaan?
They turned back into the wilderness, and
for forty years went round and round; they
marched and counter-marched, zigzagged,
and failed to make progress. This is a true
picture of the average American church
which has failed to go on unto Christian
If the truth were known, halt
Perfection.
the professed Christians of today would con
fess that they had more patience, tenderness
of conscience, kindness and sweetness of
spirit, the first part of their Christian expe
rience than they have today. The only cure
for such a state is to have the remaining car
nality burned out of the heart and go on to
Perfection.
3.
Still another mark of babyhood is the
"And are become such as have
milk diet.
need of milk and not strong meat." Milk is
a mighty good thing for a baby, and has in
it all the necessary ingredients to keep it
growing and healthy, until it reaches that
Someone
state where it can take solid food.
might ask, "When should a young Christian
be given the solid food?" Just as soon as he
With proper teach
cuts his spiritual teeth.
ing and light this should not be long. As
long as Israel remained in the wilderness,
they had to be fed on manna, a soft diet
which has its counterpart in the milk for
But we read in Joshua 5:12, "And
babies.
manna ceased on the morrow after they had
eaten of the old corn of the land." The "old
corn" has for its antitype the solid food for
the perfect believer, which stands for firm
ness of character and the deeper things of
'

God.
4.

Still another complaint the apostle
brought against these baby Christians which
had lived in a low state of grace was that
were "unskillful in the word of right
eousness."
It takes an illuminated mind to
know how to rightly divide the word of
truth. It is not because of a lack of a trained
intellect that we do not understand the deep
things of God, but because of a lack of spir
"There is in the human
itual illumination.
soul a native darkness that no amount of
learning can dispel, though we walk with
Solomon or talk with the bodily Savior. Con
version cannot fully remove it; conversation
with the Lord Jesus for three years could not
remove it.
It is something that nothing but
the entire sanctification of our souls will ever
remove."
The Holy Spirit is a quickening force to the
consecrated intellect. Minds that have been
dull and obscure before, have risen beneath
his .touch to the highe:t intellectual attain
ment. There is a quickening and a distinct
baptism of the Holy Ghost for the mind as
well as the heart. As a result of this wonder
ful quickening and illumination, it gives
soundness of judgment, clearness of expres
sion, pungency of thought, and power of ut

they

terance.
The danger of an unsanctified mind is get
ting truth and heresy mixed in his teaching,
no matter how well educated he may be.
Hence the baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
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cure for spiritual heresy.
truly wonderful how the Holy Ghost illumi
nates the mind as well as the heart, and how
the soul grasps the deeper revelations of God

oB^y divine

which were impossible to receive before.
Notice God's remedy for the spiritual baby
hood: "But strong meat (solid food) belong
of full age, even those
have their senses exer
cised to discern both good and evil." God
recognizes man as a three-fold being, con
sisting of a spirit, soul, and body, and in his
immortal spirit are the fine spiritual senses.
Sin renders these senses dead and inactive.
In regeneration these inner senses are quick
ened and restored to life, and under the
mighty baptism of the Spirit they are puri
fied, clarified, and rendered keen and vigor
ous to perceive facts of the spiritual world.
Now, the apostle tells us that the perfect be
liever, who lives on solid food, has his spirit
ual senses so quickened by exercise and use
as to be able to discern, by the power of in
tuition, both good and evil. We are living
in an age when everything is tremendously
mixed, when good and evil, truth and error,
loyalty and the spirit of compromise, true
and false holiness, in a thousand forms and
shades, are so blended that we can never
make our way through this spiritual forest
unless we have our spiritual senses quickened
and rendered keen to know where to draw
the line between things that are different.
We need a mighty divine love-sense in order
to be able to discriminate between the things
of God and the things of the flesh.
To cite only one sample instance : there is a
wide difference between the human self and
the carnal self, yet in some instances they
closely resemble each other. Holiness is con
sistent with human infirmities, w-3akness, ig
But it is
norance, and mistakes of the head.
not consistent with carnality, such as stub
bornness, super-sensitiveness, jealousy, and a
dictatorial dispi)sition. Some professors^ of
holiness, who have allowed the tender spirit
of love to leak out of their hearts, manifest
an ugly spirit when under pressure, and ex
cuse it under the pious name of "human in
firmity." Then on the other hand, it is quite
as wrong for some over-conscientious person,
because of mistakes and ignorance, to cast
away their confidence and term infirmities
traits of carnality.
This is where we need
our inner man flooded with light and love in
order to be able to discriminate between the
two. Then, too, we should be able to make a
distinction between temptation to sin and a
yielding to sin. Temptation is an appeal or
persuasion to evil : yielding to sin means a
consent of the will and brings condemnation.
The pure in heart may be tempted and suffer
awful pressure, and yet maintain perfect loy
alty and love.
There is a difference between human and
divine love. Human love is earthly and fal
len, and often proves an easy channel to
fleshly lust. In the New Testament there are
two words for love. One is Philos, which is
the word for natural, human love which ex
ists throughout the human family apart
from divine love. The word Agape is inva
riably used to express divine affection to the
soul by the Holy Ghost. Now, while human
love is beautiful and can be developed and re
fined, yet it can never evolve itself into divine
love, which can only be imparted by a super
natural act of the Holy Ghost. As one ma
ture saint puts it, "There is a great distinc

eth to them that
who by reason of

are

use

tion between being sober-minded

nying,
sort of

and

being
religion."

of

a

sour,
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or

caustic,

self-de
severe

The work of Christian holiness has been

greatly damaged in many places by its teach
ers insisting upon a rigid, severe, butchertype of religion, not knowing the difference
between keeping the law of love and being in
bondage to the old law of righteousness by
w^orks. "Oh how we need a God-given, intui
tive' sense to discriminate the difference be
tween these and a thousand other things.

which

outwardly seem alike but in reality are
antipodes." There is no limit to the illum
ination and strengthening of the spiritual
senses, rendering them keen to detect, not
only the approach of evil, but the still small
voice of the blessed Holy Ghost. The keynote
of the epistle to the Hebrews is : "Leaving
the baby-milk stage, go on to Christian Per

at

fection."
This is a chapter from Evangelist J. M.
Hames' new book
"Dwelling Deep." This
is the book that you have been longing foi.
It is not rehashing of old things, but some
thing vital and new. It will deepen you,
sweeten you, enlighten you, and transform
Price only 25c, or 5 copies for
your life.
$1. Order from The Pentecostal Publishing
�

Co., Louisville, Ky.
0OOC5OOOOO0OO0O0OOOC50C5OO00O0OO00OOOOO

Can God Be

Disappointpd?

Henry J. Zelle\.
ooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

VANGELIST S. D. Gordon, in
his "Quiet Talks on Service,"
has illustrated the faith of 'the
Son of God, by supposing that
Gabriel and Christ had the fol
lowing conversation after the

ascension.
Gabriel

�

world, did

"Master,

you died for the whole

you not?"

Christ ^^"Yes."
"You must have suffered very
Gabriel
much."
Christ
"Aye, Gabriel, I cannot talk about
�

�

�

to you. It goes too deep."
"And do they all know about it
Gabriel
down there?"
Christ
"Oh, no, just a little handful in
Syria know about it thus far."
Gabriel
"Well, Master, what is your plan?
What plan have you made to tell the world
that you have died for them? What arrange
ment have you made?"
Christ
"Well, I asked Peter and James
and John, and some more of them down
there, just to make it the business of their
lives to tell the others; and the others, yet
others, and still others, until the last man in
the farthest reach has heard the story, and
has been caught, thrilled and thralled by the
power of it."

it,

even

�

�

�

�

Gabriel
"Yes, but, Master, suppose that,
after awhile, Peter forgets.
Suppose that
John, after a bit, loses his enthusiasm, and
simply doesn't tell the others. Suppose their
successors away down there in the twentieth
century get so busy about things some of
them good things, church things maybe, some
of them not quite such proper things maybe
suppose they get so busy that they do not
tell the others, what then?"
Christ
"Gabriel, I haven't made any oth
I am counting on them."
er plans.
But they disappointed him. You ask, How
could he have been disappointed if he knows
all things? We read in Acts 15:8, "Known
unto God are all his works, from the begin
ning of the world." We have yet to find a
statement in the Word, that all our works are
known to him from the foundation of the
world. The future, contingent acts of a free
moral agent, what he will think or do, are
unknowable, for to know is to be certain that
something is. As soon as the thought is con
ceived in the mind it is known to him, but
how can he know what a man will think or
do, unless constrained by Divine power, and
if there is such constraint, man is not a free
�

�

�

�

moral agent.
"It repented the
We read in Gen. 6:6,
Lord that he had made man." 1 Sam. 15:35,
reports that "The Lord repented that he had
made Saul king." In Jonah 83:10, it is re
corded "And God saw their (the Ninevites)
works, that they turned from their evil way
and God repented of the evil he said he would
do unto them, and he did it not." We can

not agree with Dr. C. I. Scofield, whose "Bi
ble" is far beyond any similar edition ever
published, when he says, "God seems to
change his mind. The phenomena are such
a
as, in the case of a man, would indicate
change of mind." The difficulty is removed
if the proper definition is given in each case.
Repentance of man is sorrow for sin
self-condemnation. Repentance with God is a

v^ith

change of mind and program.
God says that there are things that he does
not know, even if the Catechism does deny it.
"The word that came to Jeremiah from the
and they have built the
Lord, saying
high places of Tophet, which is in the valley
of the sons of Hinnom, to burn their sons
and daughters in the fire ; which I command
ed them not, neither came it into my heart."
Jer. 7:1, 31. And again in Jer. 32:35, with
the same introductory sentence, "And they
built the high places of Baal, which are in
the valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause
their sons and daughters to pass through the
fire unto Molech; which I commanded them
not, neither came it into my mind, that they
should do this abomination, to cause Judah to
sin."
He went
Jesus was often disappointed.
down to Nazareth to hold a series of revival
meetings, "And thev rose up and thrust him
out of the city, and led him to the brow of
the hill whereon their city was built, that
thev might cast him down headlong." (Luke
4:28-30). "And he marveled ('was affected
with wonder, astonishment and surprise')
because of their unbelief."
(Mark 6:5, 6).
Later, he made another attempt with the
same result, "And he did not many works
because of their unbelief."
(Matt. 15:58).
He was disappointed when Peter, James,
and John failed him in Gethsemane; when
Judas opened his heart to Satan, and bar
gained with the priests for his murder ; and
he is still disappointed at the failure of his
church "just to make it the business of their
lives to tell the others." We� need to pray,
....

"Strike with the hammer of Thy Word,
And break these hearts of stone."

An

Eye=Opener

"Is the World Growing Better ; Or, Is the
World Growing Worse?" A great book, re
cently from the press, by Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Editor of The Pentecostal Herald, Louis

ville, Kentucky.
All of Dr. Morrison's writings attract and
grip the mind and soul of every thoughtful
reader, but this latest book, "Is the World
Growing Better; or, Is the World Growing

Worse?" from the pen of this master thinker
and writer, gives us an insight into twentieth
century world conditions, as few men have
done.
This book is the product of one who has
been a student of the prophecies of the Bible
and of world conditions, for many years, and
whose ministry has been felt to the ends of
the earth. Surely the American people need
the message contained in this volume. Every
political leader, every economic reformer, ev
ery schoolteacher, every preacher and Sunday
school worker, should carefully read this
H. H. McAfee.
book.
President Florida Holiness Camp Meeting,
Lakeland, Fla.
,

Attention! Bible Teachers!
Do not be without Bible Study Book ! In
terest and attendance of class will increase,
when THE BIBLE SIMPLIFIED by Ques
tions and Answers is used. It is written for
Bible students, Teachers and the home. Reg
ular price, $1.00, reduced to 50c.
Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Settle The Question
baptism by obtaining a copy of "Baptism"
by Means. It is thorough and convincing.
Special price, 30c a copy, or 4 copies for $1.

of
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Rev. Robert G. Witty.

THE JOY OF THE LORD.

Scripture: Psalm 98.
1. The Joy of the Lord
ures

versus

The Pleas

of the World.

Approach
Talk)

er's

to the

Subject (For the Lead

.

There is

a

natural desire

part of every man
to be happy.
Only an ab
upon the

would choose
instead of happi
ness.
Especially does the
young man and woman love
the exulting emotion and
attitude of happy life. As
the plant reaches out and
thirsts for the sunlight, so
does the soul of man reach
out and thirsts for the elixir of happiness.
Though many may desire to hiave joy,
however, very few seem to know the secret
of its attainment. For men who have given
their lives in search of joy have confessed at
the end of the way that their striving has
To the man who is
been without success.
wise, there is the necessity of measuring the
joy which comes from different ways of liv
ing. Upon the basis of this measurement and
evaluation, he can choose for himself the way
of living that will bring him the most happi
normal

man

sorrow

ness.

The two fields in which

men

search for

happiness are sin and righteousness. Sin
means anything which is apart from the will
of God, not vice and the baser sins only.
Righteousness means a way of living in the
will of God and has no relation to a crabbed,
limited existence.
Let every young man and woman, then,
choose well whether he shall seek for happi
ness in the joy of the Lord or in the pleas
ures of the world.
Development of the Subject (For Leaguers'

Talks)

.

There is no better way of making this nec
essary choice than by contrasting the nature
and action of these two ways of living
The joy of the Lord is internal, spirit
a.
ually given, and dependent upon God alone.
The world cannot give it and the world can
not take it away. External circumstances of
life cannot disturb it; opposition cannot de
stroy it ; tribulations cannot suppress it. The
greatest examples are found in the greatest
Christians. Paul learned to glory in tribula
tion, suffering, and trials for the Lord Jesus

Christ.
The pleasure of the world on the other
hand is external, entirely dependent upon cir
cumstances, and jnaterially given. The world
must give it and, therefore, the world can

easily take it away. External circumstances,
opposition, tribulations, necessary sfirrows,
all these destroy the pleasure which the
world can give. There is nothing about this
pleasure which gives it power to transcend
the unpleasant experiences which come in
�

every life.

The joy of the Lord is constantly grow
grow spiritually. The soul of man
does not fail with the passing years. Each
but
year can add not only to its experience
also to its strength. Death may find the body
exhausted and the soul rejoicing in its pow
No joy of the spirit need ever fail be
er.
cause the capacities by which we feel these
joys need never fail.
The pleasures of the world, however, are
temporary and passing both in the experienc
ing of them and in the possibility of experi
encing them again. The pleasures of sin are
dependent upon physical strength, fading in
stincts, and mental aggressiveness. All of
these
pass away with growing age and
b.

ing

as we

things

with them goes the possibility for future
It is a true saying and worthy of
the consideration of every young man that
flaming youth must warm its feeble hands
over cold ashes in its burned out age.
c.
The joy of the Lord is the fruit of a
righteous way of living. Out of fellowship
with the Lord and out of communion with his
Spirit grows this joy. Evil cannot remain in
the life of such a Christ-possessor, for Christ
will not abide in the house of wickedness. Let
a Christian turn from righteousness and the
Spirit is grieved. Evil destroys the fruit of
the Spirit, which is joy.
The pleasures of the world, however, have
no relation to wither good or evil.
The ques
tion which determines any course of action
is whether or not it will give pleasure not
whether or not it is right or wrong. This lack
of ethics and righteousness does not mean
that all of the pleasures of the world are evil,
but rather that good and evil are not consid
ered in making the course of action.
d. The joy of the Lord is unselfish, seek
ing to serve others and to impart its sunshine
into the lives of others. The greatest human
joy of Christ's life was in his ministry to
others ; the greatest human joy of the Chris
tian's life is in his service to others. This is
only second to the joy which comes from the
knowledge that our names are written in the
Lamb's book of Life.
The pleasure of the world, on the other
hand, is essentially selfish and is interested
in taking thought for the seeker himself.
The pleasures of the world do not give to
youth that which will build their lives into
finer characters; they rather take the best
from youth and give nothing but a moment
of excitement. The strength and beauty and
fire of youth is exploited and taken away
from them. The world is not benefited ; man
is not lifted ; God is not served. Only a mo
ment of selfish pleasure has been taken.
Conclusion to the Subject (For League's

pleasures.

Discussion)
Perhaps it is needless
.

to make an observa
tion concerning the basic difference between
the joy of the Lord and all other pleasures.
This positive affirmation, however, can be
made and sustained: the joy of the Lord is
not a transitory state, which is here this min
ute and gone the next, but is a permanent at
titude which sorrow, tribulation, suffering,
and temptation cannot destroy. The source
of this joy is God; God never fails; he who
will keep close to the source, need never want
for joy.
How much of our lives is given for a
search after pleasure?
Do we receive an
equal reward for this great price?
Who are the happiest men and women in
What is the secret of
your acquaintance?
their joy?
What do you think would constitute a lifeprogram for a young man or woman for a
period of a week which would give to them
the most joy and happiness?
Can there be joy in the midst of sorrow?
Give examples.
What was the secret of Paul's joy in trib
ulations?
Malcolm Cronk, a member of the Houghton
College Quartette, said recently at Mooers'

Camp Meeting:
"I hesitated to surrender to Jesus because
I feared to give up' the pleasures which I had
enjoyed in sin. I went to the Lord and asked
him how much I would have to give up in or
der that I might become a Christian. The
Lord said, 'Everything.'
"Then I put the Lord to the test. He saved
me and gave me a promise: 'No good
thing
will I withhold from thee.'
"Since that time I have been taking all my

joys, thrills, and pleasures from the hand of
the Lord. It is a v/onderful, happy life.
"I have no desire to go back to the pleas
ures

of sin."

This testimony is certainly

a challenge to
and woman. Malcolm be
lieves in being a Christian because it gives
him a finer, fuller, and happier life in this
world, not merely because it gives him an en
trance into heaven.
Why not -put God to the test as this young
man did?

every young

man

IN GOD'S WORD

Monday. John
fill his joy in us.
Tuesday. -John

17:13.

Jesus spoke to ful

16 :20-22. Our

sorrow

be turned to joy.

shall

15:4-10.
Wednesday.
The joy in
finding the lost.
Thursday. Matthew 5:3-12. Jesus de
Luke

scribes the blessed.
Friday. Psalm 1.

The

blessedness

of

righteousness.

Saturday.

Matthew 25 :21.

good service.
Sunday. Matthew 6:17.
your piety and worship.

The joy of

The

joyous in

JOY OF THE LORD.
Sin's pleasures were all dear to me.
Before my Savior set me free.
But now I see they were my loss
To take my youth and leave me dross.
Refrain

:

Oh, it's joy, it's joy, it's joy!
The half is yet untold.
Of the joy, the joy, the joy
That God puts in my soul !
God's joy has flooded in my soul

Since Jesus made me pure and whole.
For every evil he withholds
He gives me jcys a thousand-fold.
His praises fill my soul today
For all the things he took away.
He is my joy. I laugh and shout!
He's turned the silver lining out.

Louisiana Meetings.

Mr. C. P. Gossett and I have just closed a
round of three meetings in Louisiana�
Jonesville, Cotton Valley, and Ringgold.
There were over one hundred conversions
and about seventy-five additions to the differ
ent churches. The
Holy Spirit is marvelous
m
his convicting power. The hard-boiled
ones are being
wonderfully touched. The
pitiful thing is so many churches are too
lukewarm to travail for" a soul.
Mr. Gossett is a splendid leader. His work
among young people and children is par ex
cellent.
His Oriole Choir at Ringgold was
one of the best
young people's choirs I ever
heard. On with the revival.
The Pentecostal Herald is
accomplish
ing a good that so far as I know no other pa
per is.
Wherever it is taken there is a hun
ger for a revival. Wherever it is taken there
is a loyalty to the Bible. Wherever it is taken
there is a hungering and thirsting for right
eousness.
It is indeed a messenger of truth
and holiness that fills a need that no other
periodical fills. God bless The Herald.
Eternity alone will reveal the matchless
worth and the untold good that Dr. H. C.
Morrison is to the world today. His life is
sweet savor, a benediction, an encouragement
to thousands. In all his useful career he has
meant much to multitudes of hungry and,
struggling souls. A peerless leader indeed.
His last book, "Is the World Growing Bet
ter?" is a masterpiece, indeed. Copies
be available in every community.
W. E. Thomas]
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BUD

the great General Assemp!^^.^FTER
in Wichbiy closed I stayed
and preached for Brother J.
"yf^flM ^ta
of
First
Wm^J/mJ E. Moore, pastor night.
We
over

Church,

Quartette

on

Friday

had with us the Vaughan Radio
and they brought us some six or

of as good songs as a man ever listened
at in his life. These boys are great singers.
But on Saturday they had to go to Ada, Okla.,
to start their campaign, so it was my good
pleasure to rest over Saturday of June the
25th, and Sunday morning of June 26th
opened up with a great downpour of about
We had
as hard a rain as I about ever saw.
two beautiful services in the First Church. I
preached morning and night.
We had with us over Sunday, Dr. James
B. Chapman and his wife, our beloved Broth
er Lum Jones and Brother and Sister Corbett from Ohio, fine young evangelists. We
also had with us Brother and Sister Kauf
man from Hartford, Conn. Some of our read
ers may not know that Brother Kaufman is
the brother of our fine missionary in Pales
tine, with headquarters in Jerusalem, also it
was the father of the splendid young men
that organized and put on foot, our Pteachers' Aid Association. Now we had with us
Sunday night, our beloved Brother Hepburn
from Kansas City, Mo. Brother Hepburn is
one of our great preachers and without any
doubt on earth, is the most gifted man in
prayer, of any man in the Nazarene connec
tion, unless it is Brother John B. Crayton, of
Yakima, Wash. These old boys were trained
in the Ozarks of Missouri, and they were
brought up in the days when they had to fight
their way through.
May heaven smile on
these great men.
I have just read three great books by Dr.
William Heslop, our Bible and Theological
teacher at Olivet, 111. The first one is "Gems
from Genesis," the next book is "Extracts
from Exodus" and the third book is "Riches
from Revelations." Dr. Heslop is now writ
ing a great book on Daniel. The title of this
book will be "Diggings from Daniel." I want
this one as soon as it comes off the press, for
it will be worth while to read "Diggings from
seven

Daniel."
I wrote something about the General As
sembly in my last letter but there were many
interesting things I didn't speak of. In this
great Assembly was my own pastor and his
good wife, W. W. Hess, also two of my form
er pastors, the Rev. H.. B. McCrory and wife,
now our

splendid pastors at Bethany, Okla.,

also Rev. U. E. Harding and wife, who was
for four years pastor of the First Church of
Pasadena.
Brother Harding and Brother
McCrory each one served us four years and
I hope that Brother Hess will be with us at
least that long. It has always seemed to me
to be a waste of time and extra trouble for
good pastors to have to move. I don't know
but what it would be a good ruling for any
pastor that's doing the job to stay on until
the work is completed.
My recollection is
that Mr. O. L. Benedum, of East Liverpool,
Ohio, has been there twelve years and I judge
he has got the best organized and the nearest
an ideal church of any in the connection.
One of the greatest churches I have ever
seen is a great Presbyterian Church in Wash
ington, D. C. They have had one pastor fifty
years and he has built the great church and
had almost married and buried two genera
tions. When the children were to be baptized
they brought them to the platform and he sat
in his chair and baptized them. When they
had a funeral to conduct he sat in his big
chair and read his ritual.
When a young
couple was to be married they marched down
to the platform and this great preacher per
formed the ceremonies.
They had young
preachers to do some of the work but this
great man was their pastor, not just for a
number of years, but until he went to Heaven.

7

t^OBlJSlSOfl'S LiETTEH
Dr. James B. Chapman and his little wife
left Kansas City for Laurel, Mont., where he
opened the District Assembly. O'ur beloved
Brother George Franklin left here after the
General Assembly closed, to hold a missionary
rally in Laurel, leading up to the opening of
the camp meeting, which was booked to open
June 30. It is my good fortune to remain
over at Wichita until Monday and to
go out
on
Monday night to Augusta, Kan., and
preach for my old friend. Brother Savage. I
am writing this letter on
Monday morning
and of course I can't tell you exactly what
kind of a service we will have on Monday
night, but you can just draw on your imagi
nation and know that it's going to be a tre
mendous time because that old boy Savage

has

flattened out on anything he has
undertaken and he wouldn't know how
to fail. A man of his name couldn't fail. Just
look at the name "Savage" and you've got the
key to the situation. On Tuesday I left
Wichita for Laurel, Mont., reaching Denver
never

ever

Wednesday, getting out of there in the
afternoon and reaching Billings, Mont., on
Thursday evening at six o'clock.
While at the General Assembly, we had as
part of our delegation from California, Bro.
and Sister P. L. Pierce, and they are to take
charge of our church in Beaumont, Tex., on
November 1st, but during the summer they
are to evangelize out from Dallas.
We must
keep them busy from now until November,
when they become pastors at Beaumont. We
had here with us also, the London Party.
Professor London is easily the greatest Sun
day School lecturer I have ever heard. I
don't suppose they need to be boosted because
they've got enough work to run them, but we
must keep them busy for out of their conven
tions and revivals last year they took over six
hundred-members into the Church. Beloved,
I call that doing the job.
We must build churches, and our good
churches that we have that's in debt, we must
hold steady and pay some interest and some
on the principal and tide over until good bus
iness is established again over this land and
then rise up and pay out our churches. It
In some cases I think we have
can be done.
made mistakes; when we needed a few thou
sand dollars we have tried to pick up a few
rich men or women that would give us a few
thousand dollars a piece and they haven't
done it, but if our pastors will wear out shoe
leather and get in touch in their cities with
five thousand people that will give them one
dollar a piece, it would be much better than
to get five people to give them a thousand dol
lars a piece, because in that case five people
would be interested, whereas in the other case
we would have five thousand people interest
ed. Let no man say it cannot be done, but let
every man we've got that has a church debt
to battle with, get up at the break of day and
pray from one to two hours and then put legs
to his prayer and he will come home with the
goods. The more he prays and the more he
works the greater blessing he will be.
Beloved, it is a fact, if you can get people
blessed they will give money and the way to
get them blessed is to put on revivals. In
many places our pastors, with a good strong
church, ought to be backed by his own church,
to go out to some nearby town or city and put
We must get sinners converted,
on a revival.
backsliders reclaimed, and believers wholly
on

sanctified.

God's Standard of

Liberality.

F. LiNCICOME.

God's standard of liberality is set forth in 1
Cor. 16 :2: "Upon the first day of the week let
every one of you lay by him in store, as God
hath prospered him, that there be no gather
ings when I come."
The first thing we note is the time this con
"the first day of the
tribution is to be made
�

�

week" this Christian Sabbath. There is
much significance in the fact that a time is
thus divinely appointed.
It assumes that
the duty as a matter of obligation must be
discharged at some time, and that it is well
to have a fixed time.
In reading this scripture that sets forth
God's standard of liberality we note, not only
the time of giving is fixed, but we observe the
It arrives
frequency of its recurrence.
"weekly;" the duty is to be habitually per
formed. It is not a mere momentary excite
ment to be spent in a strong impulse from
which we may fall back into apathy or neg
lect.
Another thing is also noticeable about
making our contribution is, not only the time
of contributing; it fixes attention upon those
whose duty it is to contribute
"Every one
�

�

of

you."
"rhe gospel must be preached to all men
and all are invited to participate in its bene
fits. It is the duty of "everyone" to receive
the gospel himself, to send it to others, and do
whatever he can to advance this object. We
have no hesitation in saying this is the duty
of both saint and sinner, of a deist or even of
an atheist, if such is to be found.
Everyone
is exhorted to do something, and is there any
one who could noti'o something, and yet how
many there are who give nothing. -The smallness of the contributions is proof that not
many give.
We find

one more

feature which Paul has

given to complete the description. It is the
measure of proportion which everyone is re
quired to give even, "as the Lord hath pros
At first sight the meaning
pered him."

would seem to be suflBciently clear ; indeed it
would appear as if it were hardly possible
to mistake it
^that, as God gives us means
from week to week, so we should give in the
same proportion to his cause.
What is meant, says one, by giving as the
Lord hath prospered ? Does it mean our an
nual income, or our whole estate? Suppos
ing the tenth to be the proportion of giving,
am I called on to give that measure of all I
have or of what God has given me during the
year? The principle of explanation is mani
festly contained in the rule itself.
It is a proportion to be given according to
the increase of the time mentioned, and in
the present instance it is a week. This may
be extended to other periods of time, a month,
a year.
Thus the text itself fixes its meaning
to refer to income, and not to the amount of
property possessed. It need not be said this
property will affect the income, but it is by
the increase of what it yields that the pro
portion to be given shall be measured. In
this arrangement the wisdom of the
scrip
tures is great.
They promise to the believer worldly pros
perity among other blessings. How few alas !
there are who are giving even according to
the lowest proportion of a tenth. But, not to
dwell upon this, we regret especially, how
little the claim is considered that each shall
give, "as the Lord hath prospered him." Last
year the income was increased but the sutoscription was the same. The income of one
is double that of another, but their donations
to the cause of God are equal; in some in
stances, the income has been growing, and
the proportion of the contribution has been
decreasing. Years have been accumulating
and wealth has kept pace with them, but the
heart has become more and more
contracted,
and the duty of giving less and less felt. It
is a fearful proof of the depravity "of human
nature to find that the
sin of old
�

age is covetousness.

besetting

What is God's standard of liberality? "On
the first day of the week let everyone of
you
lay by him in store, as God has prospered
him." If every church would
put it into
practice the exhausted treasuries would soon
be filled.
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flag

of selfishness, when

millionaires, racke

teers, slumdom, Tammany and the Devil have
a shout, when politic
high in office, seem to be as re
gardless of God and the needs of humankind,
as the Bolsheviks of Russia, when many pul
pits are refusing to sound the trumpet of
alarm, but continue to oppose divine truth
and lead the people astray, if this is not a
time for serious reflection, to repent and turn
to God, when may we hope for such a time.
It would seem that we should no longer "halt
It looks like we
between two opinions."
ought to come to a decision. There ought to
be a test between the prophets of the modern
God's
istic Baal, and the prophets of God.
people would like to know to whom they shall
listen, and what class of teachers they should
support.
A devout, intelligent old Methodist gentle
man was telling me a few days ago how, that
on moving into a community some distance
from his original home, he took his church
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istic teachers are the real soldiers they have
claimed to be. Have they not been strutting
about in robes of conceit, with teachings con
tradictory of the Bible, of commonsense, of
if science means
human need and science
Have
established.
truth
they not been
dreamers, telling their own dreams, rather
than men of God with a message from heav
en.
The people are wondering if these smart
fellows, could bring down fire from heaven !
The modernists have been assuring the
people that the days of revivals have passed.
May it not be that they themselves have be
Is it not possible that they
come barren.
have been practicing spiritual birth control?
Maybe, they have made a sort of old maid out
of Zion so she cannot travail and bring forth
children born of the Spirit? What if these
men who have been telling us that the days of
revivals are passed, have -lost power to preach
and pray and marshal the spiritual forces,
and bring down fire from heaven, are false
prophets; have been feeding us on lies, are
confessing their own sterility and are lying
against God, the intercessions of Christ, and
the readiness of the Holy Ghost to move upon
the people and bring the multitudes to re
pentance, if only the prophets of Baal would
get out of the way and cease to hinder those
who would enter into the kingdom.
Elijah appeared upon the scene at a most
opportune moment. The depression was such
that the people were ready for a fire test, and
the old prophet was ready to meet all the
false teachers that hung around the court of
Jezebel. He knew in his soul that God was
ready to prove his superiority over Baal ; that
he could give a demonstration that would
The
leave no question or room for doubt.
people have much to do with such matters.
The people must be awake, must be thinking,
must be willing to give God an opportunity.
They must become a bit suspicious of the
modernistic teachers who are bringing them
have
a message contrary to everything they
been taught, or know, or experienced in the
serious
past. Times of depression do provoke
reflection. In times of trouble people are in
clined to look upward. Right now there is a
suppressed cry going through this nation
and through the world, "Where is the Lord
�

God of Elijah?"
If at a time like this, when millions are
suffering, when all the powers of evil seem to
black
have marshalled their forces under the

men

letter on Sabbath morning, and went to
church expecting to hand the letter to the
pastor, thus identifying himself with the
Methodist congregation near his home. He
was quite interested when the pastor com
menced his discourse by saying, "I would not
preach the sermon I am going to preach this
morning, but I know you are an intelligent
people and prepared for the kind of discourse
It took God twenty-five
I have for you.
millions of years to produce man as we have
The boys who have graduated
him today.
from the high schools of today could teach
Moses things about God he never thought of."
The farther he
Such was his introduction.
went the deeper he got into the mud of false
teaching, and the darkness of his own con
ceit and ignorance. The old Methodist gen
tleman did not put in his church letter. No
intelligent people ought to support such a
man.
The stewards should have risen up and
said to him, we will have no more of this in
It is our church, we built it, we
our church.
support it, and you can run home to your
Jezebel. They should have notified the pre
siding elder and bishop, "not one dollar for
the support of this blasphemer, or the budget
of the church until he is removed and we
have a preacher of the gospel."
The time has come for a slogan to ring
through this nation, "Not one dollar for the
support of the prophets of Baal" men who
deny the inspiration of the Scriptures, who
contradict the teachings of Jesus Christ with
The time has
reference to the new birth.
come when men can't be loyal to God and loy
al to men who contradict and oppose the plain
teachings of the Word of God. This time of
depression is a good time to jerk the cover off
this modernistic gabble of teaching, of oppo
�

sition to revivals, of

scriptural truth.

war

Money is

against essential
scarce.
Spir

too

itual and moral conditions are too critical to
turn loose upon us, and give support to men
who are against everything that the Bible
teaches, and that Jesus Christ died to pro
mulgate, spread abroad and preach for the

salvation of lost humanity.

(Continued

next

week)

No Question About Where They Stand
In his acceptance speech at the Chicago
convention, July 2, 1932, Roosevelt said:
"This convention wants repeal. Your can
didate wants repeal, and I am confident that
the United States of America wants repeal.
I say to you now that from this date
on the Eighteenth Amendment is doomed."
He further said :
"That admirable document, the platform
which you have adopted, is clear. I accept it
one hundred per cent," which includes his en
dorsement of all the provisions of the Demo
....

cratic convention plank

on

prohibition.

JOHN N. GARNER

As

a

member of the United States Con

gress, he voted for the Webb-Kenyon Bill.
He summed up his present position and past
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record

on

June 21, 1932, by

press this brief statement

giving

to the

:

"When the prohibition amendment was
proposed, I, as a member of congress, voted
against it. I have never believed it sound or
workable, and it should be repealed."
A vote for these men is a vote against hu
It is a vote for lawlessness, drunk
enness, crime, poverty, the wreck of human
bodies, and the loss of human souls. Remem
ber there is a Judgment day coming.

manity.

�

Bethlehem Camp Meeting
It was my privilege to be one of the preach
ers at the Bethlehem camp meeting in Flor
ida, located in the northwest portion of the
State, that long strip of land lying between
Alabama and the Gulf of Mexico. The camp
is located four miles south of the Alabama
border.
I was interested to find that the enterprise
was set on foot by three former Asburians;
two of them are itinerant preachers in the
conference, and one of them a schoolteacher
with local preacher's license who gives a part
of his time in revival work.
They are the
Vanlandingham Brothers, and Prof. Hughes,
brother-in-law of the Vanlandinghams. They
are a group of consecrated men who are lay
ing themselves out for the conversion of sin
ners and the sanctification of believers.
This was the second year of the meeting.
Not being satisfied with their first location,
they moved to a better and more convenient
place. They purchased ten acres of land, bor
rowed a sawmill, cut some pine trees growing
on the tract, built a large and good taberna
cle, put up a large dormitory, established an
electric light plant, bored a sixty foot well,
adjusted an electric pump, put up a water
tank, built a comfortable two-room house,
with a bathroom for the workers, put up a
post and put a bell on it. They have a good
kitchen and large dining-room at the rear
end of the dormitory.
Neighbors in the surrounding community
took great interest and this work was largely
done without money expense.
They had
to buy doors, windov/s, wire screens, bulbs,
and wires for their lights ; they run their elec
tric plant with a Ford motor.
The cheer
ful, hard work and Christian zeal of these
good people gave our hearts a genuine thrill.
The tract of land lies well, has good shade,
and is well adapted for camp meeting pur
It is in a thickly settled community.
poses.
We had good congregations in the day, fine
crowds at night and the woods. full of people
on the Sabbath.
We could not have hoped for
better order in a city church. Brother Pea
cock, well known and much beloved, led the
He had duets,
singing most successfully.
quartets, and many musical instruments, and
they sang the gospel. I was deeply moved by
the excellent selections of Brother Peacock
and the good singing. Miss Ethel Sagesser,
and Asbury girl, was our very excellent pian
ist.
Fortunately, the people of the community
have not found out that the days of revivals
have passed, and we had wonderful altar ser
vices. After we got started there was from
fifteen to twenty-five and thirty seekers at
the altar at the evening services. Many were
blessed, and nearly all of them came through
with a shout of victory.
Brother Quinton and wife were present
and sang a number of songs for the help and
comfort of all who heard. My yokefellow was
Rev. Sam Haynes, of Atlanta, Ga., well
known and greatly beloved in that commu
nity. He was with the brethren in their ini
tial camp meeting last year. Haynes is a most
delightful companion. He could not have
treated me with more consideration if he had
been my own son. He preached in the dem
He is mighty in
onstration of the Spirit.
I do not know if an account was
prayer.
kept of the number saved, but I believe in
the four services on the last Sabbath, in

cluding the three regular preaching services
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in the ta'bernacle and the young people's ser
vices under the tent, there were at least a
hundred seekers at the altar, and many were
converted and sanctified. It was a time of
grace, and this camp meeting has the prom
ise of large usefulness.
People came from
Dothan, Ala., forty miles away, De Funiak
Springs, Fla., fifty miles away, Cottondale,
and some came two hundred miles from up
in Georgia. The crowds, the thoughtful at
tention, the response to the altar call, the
earnestness of the seekers, and the joy of
those saved was a revelation of the fact that
many people are glad to hear a saving gos
pel and that the blessed Holy Spirit is in
our midst to regenerate and sanctify.
From Bethlehem I went to Dothan, Ala.,
where the brethren had provided for my en
tertainment. I preached Monday evening in
the Methodist Church, where a fine and ap
preciative audience met me. The next morn
ing Brother McAfee drove me to Ozark, Ala.,
where Brother Carroll, with the pastor Bro.
Chalker, and brethren of the Methodist
Church, made arrangements for me to preach
from Tuesday evening until Sunday night.
Brother Chalker's son, a most excellent
young minister, led the singing. I preached
in the church in the day time which was
made comfortable by large electric fans. At
night I preached in a large tent, belonging to
Brother Carroll. It was well arranged, with
good seats, and seats were brought from the
church and spread outside the tent.
The
evenings were cool and great congregations
attended, many of them coming from a dis
tance. I trust it was a time of seed sowing.
The people gave excellent attention and ap
peared to be deeply interested. For the first
time in a long while my voice gave down
somewhat, and the last few services I labored
at great disadvantage. I was entertained in
the home of Brother and Sister Hill, and I
could not have desired a better home, or have
been made to feel more welcome than in this
very excellent place.
We closed Sunday night and I started early
Monday morning for Kentucky. I was quite
tired after some six weeks of travel and al
The severe heat
most constant preaching.
was very hard on me.
I got into Nashville
One of
and got a good lunch for 20 cents.
the blessings of the hard times is the cheap
ness of food.
I took a train at 8 P. M. for
Louisville. Finding the sleeping car fare was
$3.75, which almost ruined a five dollar bill,
I decided to rent a pillow for a quarter and
rested very comfortably in a day coach, ar
riving in Louisville a little before dawn. I
spent two days and nights at home, making
sixteen days and nights in my own home the
past nine months. Then wife and myself
went to the camp meeting in Wilmore.
.
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FIDELITY IN DARK HOURS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooc)oooooooooooooooooooc}0000000000000

is
^m&^ HERE
Cl^g^^ world which
happiness,
n^^Es;?;^ There
is

no

one

is

as

so

thing in the
essential to

companionship.

something in the hu-

heart which craves fellow
ship with kindred spirits ; spirits
that are stronger and purer than itself and
whose influence will not stop on the shores of
time but bridge the chasm of mortality and
find a more blessed unfolding in the land of
pure delight where our loves will live, unhin
dered, forever To our mind, there is noth
ing which so manifests God's love for man as
the fact that he created him for companion
ship. "Choose you this day, whom you will
serve;" so God wants our companionship be
cause we chopse and desire communion with
man

him.
The wise
.

times,

and

Ovid tells

said, "A friend loveth at all
brother is born for adversity."
that "while you are in prosper

man
a

us

ity you will be able to count many friends,
but if sad days come, you will be alone."
While this may be true, yet we would not
count those true friends who would desert us
in

adversity. Cowper very truly said :
"No friendship will abide the test
That stands on sordid interest
And mean self-love erected."

We see a beautiful example of true friend
ship in the case of David and Jonathan, es
pecially on the part of Jonathan, for David's
love did not conflict with his interests, but
rather furthered them, while Jonathan's in
terests were all against his love. The words,
"Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that
was upon him, and gave it to
David, and his
apparel, even to his sword, and to his bow,
and to his girdle," express the unselfish de
votion of Jonathan. So the idea of true
friendship is that we divest ourselves of what
is to our own interest and contribute it to the
interest of those upon whom our hearts long
to lavish their devotion. Love knows no sac
rifice ; the sting is taken away by the antidote
of love.
One of the darkest hours in Christ's life
was when he prayed alone in the garden of
Gethsemane ; afterward when he went to the
disciples and found them sleeping, he said,
"What, could ye not watch with me one
hour?" Christ was passing through an hour
in which fidelity upon the part of his disci
ples, would have meant much to him, but
when the crucial hour came, he was left

alone, humanly speaking.
But Jesus did not fail to drink the cup
which his Father had given him, even though
he tro^ the winepress alone ; so when the dark
hour comes upon us, the hour when we are
friendless and life seems almost intolerable,
let us not shrink from the cup nor leave the
field of conflict until ordered by the Captain
of our salvation.
Let not our courage and
faith fail, for the hard and dark things may
be the gateway into a richer and deeper expe
rience of God's unchanging love. Job said,
"When he hath tried me I shall come forth as
gold." This indicated the strength of his
character and he felt that God had a purpose
in thus testing his moral stamina. The oppo
site of this test is seen in Saul, who went
down under the test. Some one has said,
"What we call discouragements, obstacles, ad
versity, may be after all, if we will but let it
be so, God's opportunities for teaching us
how to be strong through struggle, patient
through endurance, brave through suffering,
wise and sweet-spirited and noble through ex
periences rightly borne."
After all that may be said of the value of
human friendships, there is none to be com
pared with the "Friend that sticketh closer
th^n a brother." We can do without every
thing else and every one else, but we cannot
get along without God. With him happiness
is possible anywhere, and in any conditions;
without him, there is an aching void this
world can never fill. The poet expressed it
forcefully when he said,

"How tedious and tasteless the hours
When Jesus no longer I see.
Sweet prospects, sweet birds and sweet flow
ers

Have all lost their fragrance to me.
While blessed with a sense of his love,
A palace a toy would appear ;
And prisons would palaces prove.
If Jesus would dwell with me there."
in dark hours! Reader, have you
ever known the sweetness that comes from
leaning on him when the shadows hung low
and the way seemed hedged with what seem
When perhaps
ed insuperable diflficulties ?
you were watching alone at the bedside of a
loved one, wondering what the issue would
be ; when the tendrils of human support were
apparently withdrawn, because of their
powerlessness to help, and the way had to be
trodden alone? We recall nights in the years

Fidelity

agone when we watched

alone

by the

side of

9
who was slipping away from us ; the pain
would at times be so excruciating that we
would have to seek refuge in the darkness
outside to escape the groans which tore our
hearts to bleeding; as we walked and prayed
in the darkness, the stars seemed to share our
grief and the darkness tried to be kind, but
there was comfort in no one nor anything,
save as we took refuge in him who was the
"Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief."
In him, there was balm for the wounded
heart and crushed spirit; in him was light
in darkness, hope in despair and comfort in
bereavement.
We realized the truth of the
words expressed by Oliver Wendell Holmes
when he said,
"0' love divine, that stooped to share
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear.
On Thee we cast each earth-born care ;
We smile at pain while Thou art near."
one

'Ts The World

Growing Better?"

"Is the World Growing Better; Or, Is the
World Growing Worse ?" by Dr. H. C. Morri
son.

Let me say that I have read it through
with a great deal of interest, and with care
fulness, and am pleased with the fairness and
open-mindedness, not to say the unbiased
opinion, with which Dr. Morrison has ap
proached this ever-recurring subject. The
clearness with which this subject is set forth
is not only challenging, but convincing, as to
the drift of our time. Dr. Morrison has been
not only charitable but fundamentally biblical
in his treatment.
He leaves the reader to
draw his own conclusion at the close of many
of the chapters, and refuses to become dog
matic in his approach. The reading of this
book by many people who are not only preju
diced in mind against its contents, but who
are in doubt as to the general drift of the
Age, and the return of our Lord to this earth,
will find it most illuminating and helpful.
Personally, I heartily recommend that it be
read by ministers and laymen.
R. A. Krisher,
Minister Trinity Evangelical Church, Lan
caster, Ohio.

For Sunday School Teachers.
Every earnest, devout teacher wants to
bring to his or her pupils the spiritual truths
of the Sunday school lesson, every Sunday
morning, and it is generally conceded that
Arnold's Practical Commentary is the best
book that can be bought for this purpose. The
regular net price is $1.00, and we have a few
copies left that we are offering at 60c each,
postpaid. Stamps will be acceptable. If you
have a copy of this wonderful commentary,
you know how good it it, and doubtless you
will want to buy one or more copies at this
special price for your friends. If for some
reason you can't do this, it will mean a bless
ing to them if you will tell them of this book
and of this special offer. Don't delay, as this
offer holds good only while our present stock
lasts. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.

A

Library

In One Volume.

Preachers are not all fortunate enough to
have a large library, but any preacher can
now have a wealth of valuable informtion
and help IN ONE VOLUME.
This volume contains 1,000 Scriptural Ref
erences properly indexed with suggested Ser
mon

Outlines, Illustrations, Quotable Poems,

Sermons To Children, etc., etc.
ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY AT
THIS PRICE.
Send $1.00 today for your copy of Doran's
Ministers Manual for 1931, published at

$2.50.
Remember, while tney last
copy postpaid for $1.00.

you can

get

a

Shall Prohibition Go?
startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
A
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I will try to
me as soon as you can.
Please pray for
answer all letters.
me and my home.
Bettie M. Courtney.
Rt. 2, Lancaster, Ohio.

'GETTING EVEN."

By Beatrice Curl.
The phrase has often reached our
that certain people confess, or
boast that they would go through fire
and water for anyone they love, but
that they would also, go to the ends
of the earth to get even with anyone
They
who had done them an injury.
boast of such a trait without a
caus
had
errand
an
that
such
thought
In
ed many to become murderers.
other cases it has been, and is re
ears

for many of the cases who
inmates in mental hospitals and
in the insane asylums.
Grievances whether fancied or real
have driven people to do terrible
things. Their thirst to get even is
not satisfied until they have caused
some one to suffer much more than
they have.
This "get even habit" has been
known to grow from the "standing up
for our rights habit." People who are
not contented with standing up for
their rights, but are determined to
make the other fellow suffer for in
fringing on their rights. Standing up
for our rights is perfectly all right,
and as soon as the matter is settled,
or the complaint voiced let it rest un
til the right is infringed on the sec
ond time, but save yourself the trou
ble of going to the ends of the earth.
It is a foolish idea; the time wasted
in thinking of a way to get even,
could, and would have been more
profitable if spent in reading a good
book, or in a visit to the Art Gallery,
or to the Museum, or even to the Zoo,
or spent in a walk in the park.
This trait has been noticed in very
young children, the idea to get even,
or to hit hack the thing that has hurt
them. A little boy or girl gets very
them
angry because some one told
said
that another little playmate
not
do
them.
'about
They
somethingwait to ask, or see, but start in to get
little
other
the
playmate
even with
This is
and then a quarrel begins.
the way the quarrels start among

sponsible
are

grovTO-ups.
If we cannot offer the other cheek,
can at least keep clear of those
who demand it, and not give them the
opportunity to do us another injury,
which is probably the better way than
going to the ends of the earth to get
we

even.

Would it not be more profitable for
to pray for those who have offend
ed us, even if we have not the ability
to offer the other cheek.
There is no need to try to get even.
Certain laws of nature have provided
circumstances) which prevent the need
of getting even. Have you ever done
a mean little thing to a person and
The returns
then heen paid back?
did not come back in exactly the same
to all
way, but it will come, so why go
the bother of going to the end of the
us

earth to get

even.^

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am very hap
py to come into this circle of young
people with a word of greeting. I
too, am young� delightfully young in
this morning time of eternal life, for
it has been dewy, fresh, morning time
for these more than thirty years,
since through riches of grace in
Chrisit Jesus, I was sanctified wholly.
You know, young people delight to
tell their ages, so when I tell you of

seventieth birthday,
forget that I am young,
active and happy in making my world
my

sonal
Christ.

acquaintanceship

Jesus
himself, he

with

A young man
comes
close to other young people,
and is called of God to bring these
messages to help meet your need, ano
through this Gospel, preached in the
power of the Holy Ghost, enable you
to realize the beauties and power of
salvation, and save you from the shal
lows of life, all about you.
There is
something pathetic in the lives of

professed Christians evidencing
they know not the victorious life of
in
anchored
Christ
Jesus
being
through a God-given faith and obedi
ence.
As I follow Mr. Witty, in his
article's, it is very clear that his heart
cry to God for you is, that now, in
the beauty and power of your young

many

lives you may know the fullness of
the blessing of the Gospel of peace.
Jesus on Calvary made this possible
for you.
The Holy Spirit will reveal
God's will, and cause you, through
the simplicity of faith, to be willing
and obedient.
Leila Owen Stratton.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes a
Florida visitor seeking admittance in
to your happy circle.
It is indeed a
great pleasure to read The Pentecos
tal Herald, especially page ten. Many
hungry souls are fed weekly by its in
spiring words. I have been a silent
reader of The Herald for a long time
and have often thought of writing but
at this time I feel led by the Holy
Last Sunday the
Spirit to do so.
Evangelistic Clubs of South Georgia
and North Florida held their regular
fifth-Sunday convention here. We
were so wonderfully blessed at this
meeting that I wanted to write you
about it.
The soul-stirring testimon
ies were simply marvelous. It makes
me feel grand to know that there are
so many consecrated young people in
thisi sinful world. I do trust and pray
that you will print my letter as some
one might receive an inspiration from
That isi my pur
my humble words.
I am trying to live
pose in writing.
my life for Christ and am striving to
bring others into his kingdom. I
would be so glad and would consider
it such a blessing to receive letters
from other boys and girls.
By the
Way, I am a girl sixteen years of
age with an honest ambition to do
God's will whatever it may be.
Lucile Culbreth.
Jasper, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little boy join your happy band
of boys and girls?
I am eleven and
will be in the fourth grade next year.
My birthday comes December 8, 1932.
I have three brothers and one sister.
I read The Pentecostal Herald. I
would like to have aU of my cousins
to write to me this week.
Mother,
father, sister and brothers read it.
Can you guess my mididle name?
It
begins with W and ends with N, and
I would like to
has six letters in it.
see it in print.
Charles W. Courtney.
Rt. 2, Lancaster, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like to read
the letters in The Pentecostal Herald.
I

little girl nine years old. My
birthday is Feb. 7. Have I a twin?
I am in the fourth grade. This is my
first letter and I hope to see it in
Meredith Coleman.
print.
Rt. 2, Princeton, Ind.
am

a

soon-to-be

please do

not

about me a better world because I
live to serve. I read The Herald with
Its different depart
much pleasure.
ments, hold stimulus mentally as well
There is no better pa
as spiritually.
per before us today. For many years
I've known Dr. Morrison and "Aunt
Bettie," and I've shared with thou
sands of others the blessings so richly
going out from their lives. I think
for
many of you are grateful as am I,
the ministry of Rev. Robert Gee Wit
ty, as you read, "With Our Young
People" on page 6. His writings show
of
an earnestness, a depth, a grasp
the deeper truths of God's word, a
a
of
per
real, vital heart-knowledge

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have never
Brritten to The Herald I would like to
join your hapipy band of boys and
girls. I go to Sunday school and
prayer meeting whenever I can. I go
to the Maywood Mission at Lancas
ter.
There is where my father and
mother were converted.
I like to go
I have grayish eyes, dark
to church,
brown hair and fair complexion.
I
am thirteen years old and will be in
the seventh grade next year.
My
birthday is October 28. Have I a
twin?
Who can guess my middle
It begins with M and ends
name?
with E. It has three letters in it. I
love to read The Pentecostal Herald.
I have four brothers.
I am the only
girl in the family. Cousins, write to

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let an American boy join your happy
I am fifteen
band of boys and girls?
years of age, and my birthday comes
I &o to school
on the 28th of April.
I have
and am in the sixth grade.
two brothers who go to school, beside
my sister and me. I am looking for the
cousins to write to me soon. We have
read some of the letters in The Pen
tecostal Herald. My first name is Wil
son.
I would like for you to guess my
It begins with D and
middle name.
I have three
has five letters in it.
brothers and one sister.
Wilson D. Courtney.
Rt. 2, Lancaster, Ohio.

:Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie
little Kenltucky girl join your band of
boys and girls? I will be ten years
old July 22.
Who has my birthday?
I am a Christian and also a Method
ist. I go to church and Sunday school
Brother Yancey is our
at Saloma.
Father
We like him fine.
pastor.
takes The Herald. We sure like it. I
have three sisters living andi one gone
to heaven. We always read page ten.
It
Who can guess my first name?
begins with L and ends with A, and
has four letters in it.
Audrew Williams.
Rt. 4, Campbellsville, Ky.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA,

34 Years in Business

healed me it went from bad to worse,
but now I am thanking G^d for heal
ing me and keeping me healed. I want
my testimony published' and printed
for the honor and glory of God.
Mrs, Albert Eisley.
Rt. 1, Derry, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
I have been thinking of
page ten.
writing to The Herald for some time.

My step-father is

a preacher and he
takes several different kinds of papers
but enjoys The Herald best of all. I
We have a real
am ten years old.
good picture of Dr. H. C. Morrison. I
wish we had one of Mrs. Morrison.
With love and best_ wishes to all the
Lillian R. Fraley.
cousins.
Cherryville, N. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a little Missouri boy eleven years old.
I am in the fifth grade. Gladys Jones,
I guess your middle name to be May.

I have three broth
am a Christian.
I think The
and two sisters.
Herald is a good paper. I enjoy read
I
like
to
read
and
it.
write let
ing
So let the letters fly to
ters.
Arthur A. Webb.
Anabel, Mo.
I

ers

Well here I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
am
I
back again after more pen pals.
a letter to you in the fall and
received so many nice answers that
I'm going to see if I can^t get even
more to write to me this time. I have
read nearly all the letters in The
Herald in hopes that I would find
some one that has my birthday, but
I will
as yet have never found one.
be sixteen July 27.
If any one has
I
my birthdate please write to me.
five feet, six inches tall, have
am
brown
hair
and
blue
This
eyes.
light
coming year I will be a Junior in high
sahool. I live at the Northeast corner
of Buckeye Lake.
We have lots of
fun here summer and vnnter.
We
have all kinds of sports, swimming,
wrote

golfing, skating, sledding
other things.
This is a
interesting part of Ohio. The
Ohio and Erie Canal runs right
through the center of town. Also the
deepest cut in the whole canal is

canoeing,
and

many

very

about one-half mile outside of town.
I will close hoping to hear from lots
and lots of boys and girls.
So come
on one and all and write to
Helen Harwood.
Box 116, Millersport, 0.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I would like to
Please don't
I hope he has
gone toi the seashore. So print my let
ter if you can, because I want some
I will be
pen pals in other states.
eighteen years old Sept. 18. I have
brown eyes, black hair and fair com
plexion. I weigh 125 pounds, am five
feet, four inches tall. I am not a
Christian but hope to be in the fu
ture.
My people are of the Mission

join the Cousins' Page.
let Mr. W. B. grab me.

Who can guess
ary Baptist belief.
It begins with B
my middle name?

and ends with L, and has four letters
in it.
I will ansKver all letters re
ceived.
I would also like some pen
near
As my letter is
pals
my age.
getting rather long I will close hop
ing to see it in print. Let the letters
Lola B. Rhodes.
fly to
Rt. 3, Madison, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have a testi
mony which I wish to have published.
I was anointed and prayed for on
July 20, 1928, for an inward cancer
and the Lord healed me completely
and instantly.
I was sick and doc
tored' with many doctors but I found
no relief until the Lord healed me.
I

sick and doctored for almost ten
I could not do my housework,
I had to hire my washing and clean
ing. My limbs got so weak I could
not rest or sleep. In the second week
of August I attended thirteen weeks
of tent meetings., and started to do
all my own work and put up two or
thiree hundred cans of fruit, besides a
lot of jelly and jam. I was anointed
and prayed for according to the 5th
chapter of James. Up until the Lord
was

years.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Missouri girl join your happy
I am a
band of boys and giris?
Christian. Let's see how many of the
cousins can guess my middle name?
It begins with R and ends vrith N, and
I have four
has four letters in it.
one
sister. Frances
brothers
and
I
middle
name to be
your
Hays, gues's
Fann. Odell Cook, I guess your first
If scy please
name to be Maryetta.
vsrrite to me. I will try to answer all
letters received.
With love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Anna R. Webb.
Anabel, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Minnesota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald and' I hope
to see it in print.
I was ten years
old July 24. Have I a twin? If so,
I will be glad to hear from you. I
have long red curls and very dark
brown eyes.
I have four sisters and
two brothers; their names are Eve
lyn, Ruth, Melvin, Doris, Ruby and
Doyle. Ellen Harlow, I guess your
first name to be Peggie. Belle Heckerson, I guess your first name to be

Mary House, I guess your
middle name to be Ruth. Vera DoeI
mer,
gues's your middle name to be
Marie. If I am right please write to
me.
My folks have taken The Herald
for about nine years and like it very
much. I hope Mr. W. B. had a good
fish dinner and iie does not want my
letter.
Clara Louise Klenz.
Rt. 3, Box 92, Maple Lake, Minn.
Virginia.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from Iowa join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am fifteen years
of age, weigh 112 pounds, tall and
slim with grey ey^, brown curly hair
I have three
and dark complexion.
sisters and twfo brothers. My parents
I am fifteen years old and
are living.
the oldest one of our family. I am

deaf. I have gone to the deaf school
at Council Bluffs since I was five
I Avill be in the seventh
years old.
grade. I like it there very much. I
belong to the M. E. Church. Althou^
I am deaf I like to go to church just
the same and I love the Lord with my
whole heart. I am very fond of read
ing and' the out-of-doors. I
reading so much the Boys and Girls^
Page in The Herald. If some of the
cousins will write to me I will be very
happy. My birthday is September 9.
Do I have a twin ? If so, let me know.
Hoping to see my letter in print and
hoping to get a letter from some of
the cousins, I am
Frances Dalbey.
Barnes City, Iowa.

^^j^y
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It is so very important, and the need is so urgent, that we turn this stock into cash at once, we are making
these prices so low that every one will want to invest a little money and get a few of these sets. You can buy a
number of these sets, sell one book out of each one of them, and pay for them. Here is a rich harvest for
agents and colporteurs. These books are sent postpaid.

Bible Student's

GROUP 11

Helps

GROUP 1

Tempest-Tossed

Frank E. Gabe?l-50
leln
The Bible Simplified By Questions
1.00
and Answers

Bzploring the Bible.

$2.50
CI

Pre-inventory Sale Price

75

GROUP 2
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
1.25
Biederwolf
of God.
1.00
The Bible Reader's Companion

$2.25
�C 1

Pre-inventory Sale Price

the

Bible.

1.60

Haynes

Through

Testa

New

the

1.76

J. J. Boss

$2.75
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

CI

Price

Pre-inventory Sale Price

7^r
'

for above 2 books

the

$2.V5
books

CI Off
-pit^^J

Law

$1,50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3

GROUP 21
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson
Chas. Kingsley
Daily Thoughts.

of a Converted Boy to His
Mother.
Jack Linn
$1.00
75
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp
Arnot of Africa
60

$2.3b
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3

Mount.

CI

Off

books

1,00
75

$3.25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

CI ffA
.pi.w�u

$2,75
Pre-inventory Sale Price

Morning Faces. George M. Hunter .$1.26
1.25
Hansen
Wandering Stars.
of
Children's
Expositors
Treasury

for above 3

2ff
C-J
.J>1,JJ

books

.

3.00

Sermons

Wm.

$2.00

D.

Matthew.

1.00

C.

Gods.

F.

Wim

$1.50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

Holiness and

$1.90

Holy Spirit

The Book and Its Theme.
L. L. Pick
ett
$1.50
1,00
Tarry Te. L, R, Akers
The Holy Spirit or Power From On
A.
B.
1.60
High.
Simpson
Pentecostal Pulpit
1.00

$5.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

Price
6.

$2,00

...

Doctrinal

GROUP 31

GROUP 23

The

Christ and the Creed. Bishop Candler $1.25
Methodism.
of
Doctrinal
Standards
1,75
Bishop Neeley
The Making of
Methodism. Bishop
1,00
Tigert
1.35
The Master Key.
Fred C. Spurr

A Feast of Good
j. M. Haines 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons.
.75
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
O'Rear
1.60

t1

Teachings

AA

GROUP 14

GROUP .5

If

$5,35
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4

Had Not Come, Things Taught
By Christ Alone. Bishop Hendrix .$1.00
The Christianity of Chrisx and His
Apostles.
Bishop John J. Tigert. 1.00
I

.

Geikie.
The Holy Land and the Bible.
$4.00
Two volume set
1.00
Geo. Watson
God's First Words.

$5.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
books

$2 00
'

.

$2.00

CO A A

books

V5c

GROUP 15

the
Church,
of
Christian
Foakes- Jackson
$2,60
Its
Divisions
American
Methodism,
1,75
and Unifications,
Bishop Neeley
60
The Fact of God. B, Miller
Minister and the Itinerant System.
1.00
Neeley

History

Jesus

Christ

and

the

People.

Mark

$0.50
Jesse B. Toung .50

Guy Pearse

Our Lord and Master.
Religion of the Incarnation.

$2.00

Life and Letters of the Apostle Paul.
?3.00
David Smith
Life Stories From the Old and New
1.00
Jennie B. Merrill
Testament.

$1.00
Price

$1.50
"*

GROUP 7
J. N. Green $1.00
The Exalted Fisherman.
Job, Moral Hero, Religious Egoist and
1.50
Mystic. James M. Kechnie
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of Chris1.00
tian Men. Edward A. George

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

CI A A
^>i�uw

$1.35
'*

Evangelism

Our Christmas Tide. T. L. Cuyler
One Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
Phillips Brooks Selection

$0.50

My Dog

Let Us Smile
Success
New Testament Birthday Book

50
15
15
15
15
75

$2.35
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 7 books

CI

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Price

CO A A
^.^^.VU

Richard

75
75

DuBose
Francis Asbury.
Candler
and His Work.

Wesley

Stepping

'

for above 3 books

AQ

GROUP 9

AA

for

Pilgrim

$5.25
books

CI

$3!io
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

CI

75

John Bunyan

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

$2.25
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

$1,00

Townsend,

.,.$1.00
1.25
Weakness of Evolution,
Prysinger,
Pickett.
God or the Guessers.
(Pa
50
per bound)

$3!25

Home
33

$5.90
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.75

Illustrations

$3!75
ffn
C-|
^)1.JU

$1,00

Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan $1.00
1.00
Dudley
Christine's Ivory Palace.
William
of the Tree.
Fruits
The

-"O

Jennings Bryan

Fallacies

$1.25

The Book of Courage, W, G, Dawson $1.00
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Richard Lewis
1.25
Some Women I Have Known,
j, B.
Cnlpepper
1.00

$3.26

Modernistic Poison and the Antidote,
A, V, Babbs
$1,60
StodThe Case Against Spiritualism.
1.00
dart
The
Conversations On
Tongues. Cock60
ran.
(Paper bound)

$3.00
Sale
for above 3 books

Pre-inventory

Ci

Off

^>1.aJ

GROUP 36

GROUP 28

$2.50
'*

GROUP 35

Pre-li'Tentory Sale Price
for above 3 books

100

$2.00

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.25

$1.00

L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
Way of Power. John Paul

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

.

$2,75
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above S books

The

CI
^�i./�J

$1.50

Inspirational

Collapse of Evolution.

*

GROUP 19

Memoirs of Charles G. Finney
$2.00
Modern Apostles of Faith. Wimberly 1.25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

Off

$1.50

Isenhour

CA

GROUP 10

75

1.00

�J>1.0J

GROUP 27

Feet.

GROUP 18

The Soul Digger, the Life and Times
John
of Bishop William Taylor.
Paul
$2.00
Life of Chaplain McCabe, Bishop of
1.50
Methodist Church. Bristol

.$1.50

Remarkable Conversions,
Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
H, C, Morrison
$1,00
Similes and Figures From Alexander
Maclaren.
Clark
1.50
Touching Incidents and Remarkable
Answers to Prayer.
Shaw
1.25

.

CI

.

$3,25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$2.50
Price

.

Evolution

Stones

Holy War.

.

G, W, Ridout
Revival Blessings.
$1,00
Thickstun 1,50
Adventures in Evangelism,
Pastor and Evangelist.
Chas. Goodell 1.26
Great Revivals and a Great Republic.
1,60
Bishop Candler

Wat-

$1.00

Heironlmus
G, W. Ridout

GROUP 34

Devotional

Wesley.

Theme of the Ages,
Beauty of Holiness.
Pentecost.
Hardy

GROUP 26

vpi.vw

GROUP 17

son

$2,00

$4,25

GROUP 16

Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 8

Price

Home Folks,
Clovis Chappell
$1.60
The Model Housekeeper.
Smith
1,50
The Beautiful
Story of the Bible.
Tyler
2.90

Revival licctures.
Chas. G. Finney. .$2.00
Heralds of a Passion. Chas. Goodell.. 1,26
Hebrew Evangelism.
1.00
Godbey

Christmas Gift Books

Christianity.

$4.75
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

GPOUP

for above 4

Biography

CO A A

GROUP 25

$3.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

Hendrix 1.00

GROUP 6

of

'Thing's.

.

$5.75

Biblical Character
Studies

Idea

GROUP 32

GROUP 24

.

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Central

"

_

Christ's Life and

for above 2 books

Pre-inventory Sale

the

GROUP 30

Hungers of the Heart. H, B, Hardy.. $1.00
The Story of Lazarus,
Bud Robinson 1.00
Drummond's Addresses
75

GROUP 13

$2.50

Life of John

of

berly

Richmond 1.00
The Dairyman's Daughter.
Hitchcock
1.00
The First Soprano.
50
Three Times Three.
Huntington

$4,00

Heart Talks.

GROUP 22

?l-50
on

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Fiction, Religious
GROUP 29

$5.50

Gray
Devotional Commentary
Robert F. Horton

for above 3

....

Letters

AA

GROUP 4
on

Oldham
$0.75
1.00
R. L. Selle
Bud Robinson.. 1.00

GROUP 12

Pre-inventory Sale Price'
for above 3 books

The Sermon

A Devotional Diary.
Walking With Jesus.
A Pitcher of Cream.

The Mills

$2.10

fJA

Philip
$100

Mauro
ment.

Seas.

Children's Sermons
of

Chronology

Thinking

Methodist

on

^�*.vv

books

GROUP 3
A

Life of B. F.

$0.60

^vm..^.^

for above 2 books

for above 2

GROUP 20

Moffatt of Africa

Price

$1.25

Lectures and Orations. Henry Ward
Beecher
$1.00
Leaves Prom the Tree of Life. L. L.
Pickett
1.50
The Simple Life. Wagner
75

$3^6
Pre-inventory Sale Price

C|

for above 3 books

(See additional Groups

on

page

Off

14)
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now
honeycombed with wickedness.
Many of our great institutions are in

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

of

hands

the

bad

is

There

men.

enough evil now at work to destroy
the nation, if God does not send a re

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.

vival of Bible salvation to counteract

Lesson X.

will

�

Golden Text.� Do
nor

strong drink.

drink

not

Comments

wine

Isaiah tells

us

He says he was
and that he prophe

of

Amoz,
sied "concerning Judah and Jerusa
lem in the days of Uzziah, Jotham,
Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah."
We know nothing of his father beyond
the fact that his

prophet Amos,
Isaiah

Amoz.

name was

not confound this

as

Do

Amoz with the

man

have

some

pronounced

done.

to have been called

seems

tbe"

to

even

sixty

a

continued

to

tradition

reign of Manasseh, and
placed in the two halves
hollow log andi sawed asunder by

order

cruel

that

of

He

monarch.

must have lived to the age of

eighty

ninety.

or

I find
of

evidence of the existence

no

deuter-Isaiah,

a

is worth
written.

Isaiah, that

second

the paper

on

it

which

is

Many writers and speakers

of the modernistic

persuasion

are con

vinced that

a later author wrote the
latter part of the book; but their de
nial of the miraculous is the sole
ground for all they have to say on the
subject they would turn prophecy in

ment

�

'history ^o save their theory.
Isaiah begins the fifth chapter
which furnishes our lesson text, by
setting a shrewd trap for his hear
ers.
He tells a story about his well
beloved's clearing out the stones from
a plot of land, fencing it, building a
tower, and planting in it a choice
grapevine; but when the time, of
grapes arrived, it bore nothing but
Then comes a question
wild grapes.

deivilis'h

Testament

yard; but before he

can

receive

them that Palestine
the Jews the vine.
nounced'

was

was

The sentence pro
It meant noth

prophet

charge of

becomes

sins in

specific

Israel and Judah.

be no place,
they may be placed
alone in the midst of the earth." Big
land'-ownership has been one of the
that

most bitter

curses

of this world. God

mad� the world for the human

family;
and when rich people manage to get
possession of large tracts, to be held
for their own pleasure and profit, his
This thing has
curse is upon them.
been the ruin of nearly every old
country on earth; and it is now eating
like
The

at the heart of America.
hope of the nation lies in

a cancer

one

getting the land back into the hands
of bona fide farmers; for nothing else

am

prophet

'

nourished

have

shining of the

the

The

�

Isaiah

out measure.

We may not be able to
not the word "hell"

�

say whether

or

refers to the pit of everlast
ing damnation; but we do know that
it means ruin, for that was exactly
what happened to the Jews. "0, but
that was long ago, and it will not
happen to us." Why not? We are
dealing with the s'ame God who pun

here

ished

the

changes.

Jews;

"But who

captivity?"

and
can

he

lead

never
us

Our civilization is

into
even.

your

mean man.

.

.

stars.

.the

mighty

the eyes of the lofty shall be
humbled. ^IsaiaJh, with other old-time
man

PEOPLE'S

BIBLE

SCHOOL.

Greensboro, N. C.
Giving thorough courses through
High School, in Music and two years
Seminary work by college trained,
Spirit-filled teachers, definitely and
radically true to the doctrine of holi
ness.
Expenses per year |230. Ad
dress REV. JIM H. GREEN, 720 Sil
ver Ave,, Greensboro, N, C.

earth, and been

the

on

ye
in

come as

15.5

PERSONALS.
Rev.

Lee:

L.

"I

came

to

the

Frenchburg charge last September,
and held a meeting at this place, with
two additions to the church.

Held

a

at Mt.

Sterling assisted by
Brother Ihrig, with one profession;
meeting

then to Frankfort for two weeks, re
in four professions.
We held

sulting

....

four-weeks'

a

meeting in! Pine Grove

�

prophets,

great pessimist; but

a

was

He knew the sin of
his people, and he knew the unchang
ing Jehovah with whom they were
dealing. He warned the people, and
begged them to repent, promising that
if they would repent and turn again
to the way of Jehovah, he would par
don
all
their
transgressions, and
he told the truth.

,

again be their God, and

would

that

^

they could be his people; but they
a deaf ear to all his pleadings,
and met their doom. What will be the
fate of America? That depends upon

turned

her

to

answer

she rush

one

quesitlon: Will she

in wickedliess?

on

This

16.

verse

is the

will
an

complete

to all I have written

going

on

an

the fore

Jehovah and his govern

verse.

ment must forever stand

ed.

or

Her fu

destiny is locked up in her
to that question.

ture

That is

22.

Therefore my people are gone
captivity. Israel's days were

that both of America's political
parties did the very same thing at
their big conventions in Chicago. To
put it in plain words, both parties
acted the FOOL concerning the repeal
of the Eighteenth Amendment. When
will the eternal, unchanging God
mete out justice in America?
Therefore hell hath enlarged
14.
herself, and opened her mouth with-

"Woe unto them that join house to
house, that lay field to field, till there

pleasure

of the Lord

Ye have lived

swer

I

say

in his

ears

(hosts).

this sort of

speaks as if they
had already gone to Nineveh; al
though it was some twenty to thirty
years before the actual captivity be
He says they were led into cap
gan.
tivity "because they had no knowl
edge." They closed their eyes and
ears against truth, and rus'hed head
long to their ruin. I make bold to

until after the death of Isaiah.

entered into the

swer

thing; and

have

laborers who

the

than their presence. Mark you, God's
"woe" has been pronounced against

numbered.

also

of

repent, and turn back to God;

into

kingdom, and was de
awaiting
clared to be certain, unless the people
would repent and turn back to Jeho
vah,
This they did not do, and the
Babylonian captivity followed in due
course
of time; although it did not
The

to call down the

hire

They have cursed the earth
long enough. Their absence would be
a
greater blessing to their country

13.

that

come

Old

Behold,

Amen!

ing less than the destruction of the
vineyardi. This was only a few years
before the kingdom of Israel was car
ried away to Nineveh in captivity
from which few eVer returned to their
was

some

enough to believe that the blow is go
ing to fall pretty soon. "Vengeance
is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."

an

by telling

the field and

Judah's doom

prophets

need

earth.

terrific.

native land.

We

wrath of Jehovah upon these rascals,
and smite them from the face of the

to what he is to do with his vine

answer, he turns the tables

ends.

together for the last days.

to

Federal Con

our

it

as

these terrible words of St. James.
God's wrath has gone forth; and the
doom herein pronounced is as certain

stitution

to

as

in

lawfully, and it has been an
unmeasured blessing to the nation;
but corrupt men with big money are
determined to repeal it, in order to
pile up more money. They are mov
ing earth and hell to accomplish their

flesh

treasure

Ye have

Ye
a day of slaughter.
hearts, as
have condemned, and killed the just;
and he doth not resist you." I have
no desire to
soften, or to minimize

.

placed

was

you.
your

come

heaped

in

�

was

upon

corrupted, and

shall eat your

wanton;

kingdoms.
.

fire.

are

Strong drink had much

.

and

of sabbaoth

viol
12.
tarbret
Harp
.feasts. What a com
pipe. .wine.
plete picture of American life in preprohibition days, and even now in
such cities as New York. The paral
lel is perfect in all ages, unless the
wicked' are restrained by prohibition
laws.
Isaiah's picture is true, for
"they regard not the work of the
LORD, neither consider the operation
of his hands." The "wets" will obey
no law that curtails their supply of
strong drink. Our Eighteenth Amend

prophesy

into the

that he
of

Jewish

years.

he

that

says

unfermented grape
falls upon fer

to do with the utter ruin of the Jews
in both

you,
were

the

curse

holic drinks.

are

reaped down your fields, which is of
you kept back by fraud, crieth: and
the cries of them which have reaped

mented wine and other forms of alco

��

shall

that

garments are moth-eaten. Your gold
and silver is cankered; and the rust
of them shall be a witness against

Early rising is good
business, but dead

upon

juice; but his

prophetic office at an early age
probably as young as twenty years.
His ministry must have run through
some

miseries

Your riches

ly for strong drink. Some in Isaiah's
day must have followed drunkenness
all day long, for they continued to
drink until night. They were inflamed
with strong drink. This does not mean
light wine, but some sort of drink
that contained a big percentage of al
In the Bible God's blessing is
cohol.

very

little about himself.
son

drink.-

strong

�

for health and for

�

the

ye rich men, weep and howl for your

the Lesson.

Woe to them that rise up early
in the morning, that they may follow

Time.� About B. C. 750.
Place. Jerusalem.

Introduction.

on

on

11.

Lev. 10:9.

�

its work. Note that the blow falls up
"Go to now,
the honorable men.

satisfy God, and prevent his
curse from falling upon us..

September 4, 1932.
Subject. Evils of Intemperance.
Isaiah 5:11-16, 22, 23.
�

unimpeaeh-

eternal truth.

an

Again the prophet begins
the

pronounce

awful

woes

of

to

God.

One woe follows another, until he
breaks out afresh in woes against the
drinkers of wine and strong drink. In
their own eyes the drinkers are

mighty

They

men.

can

mingle strong

dtink.

Warning does them no good;
for they are bent to mischief and
hardened to foolishness.
One grows
sick of the inane twaddle of such men

Al Smith and Nicholas Murry But
ler. Then to see Rockefeller, Jr., re
as

turn

as

a

sow

to

her

dog

makes devils

to his vomit and

as

a

wallowing in the mire,
laugh and angels weep.

Mark you, I do not blame the devil
and his imps for laugMng.
Those
fellows

his

boys; they are on his
side, and are doing his bidding. Selah.
23.
Which justify the wicked for
reward.� Ejcactly!
That is what they
are doing now in this effort to foist
liquor back upon this nation. I do not
are

in any sense violate the first verse of
the seventh chapter of Matthew when
I say that the wets are a bad gang,

and

that

leadership

they

are

followinig

in their effort to

hell's

repeal

the

Eighteenth Amendment of our Feder
Constitution.
They would damn

al

this nation for gold and drink. May
God smash their designs, and save

tMsi mtim from "WOE."

with fifty-one professions and fortythree added to the church. We built
new

a

church at this place and will
Sunday in Aug

dedicate it the third
ust.

I

Pray for us."

making

am

ter slate.

I

up my fall and win

ready to assist in re
vival work in churches, conventions,
or missions.
Shall be glad to hear
from pastors and committees with re
gard to dates for the above seasons.
Home address, Attalla, Ala. J. L.
am

,

�

Brasher.
God's Holiness Grove Camp Meet
ing Association will hold its annual
camp
meeting near Sunbury, Pa.,
Aug. 19-28. B. 0. Shattuck, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, is the engaged evan
gelist. Many ministers will help in
the camp. Readers of The Herald are
welcome to be with us. ^J. E. Wolf.
�

Weston, the live-wire
Evangelical Church,
Johnstown, Pa., has some open time
that he could' give to revival work. I
Rev.

R.

pastor

of

W.

the

have known Rev. Weston for fifteen
years.

He is

a

good, straight preach

of second work of grace holiness.
He recently held a successful revival

er

meeting for
Sarver, Pa.

pastor at
good pianist,

the Methodist
He is

a

singer and all-round revivalist. Pas
tors needing revival help will make
L.
no mistake in giving him a call.
S. Hoover, Tionesta, Pa.
�

M'�-�
A WONDERFTTI, BOOK ON THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
A few years ago when the Pentecost
celebration was on a great number of
books were written on the Holy Spirit.
None of them touched the spot like "The
Holy Spirit Our Helper," a book by Mr.
Fotsom, which was published about 25
I regard this as the best allyears ago.
round book on the Holy Spirit ever pub
It is the kind of book
lished in America.
to help a preacher to bring on a Revival
and to lead Christian people to a deeper
life in God.
This is a great book for Mettiodist
1.
preachers written by a Methodist preacher.
2.

It is full of illustrations of the pow

of the Spirit in convicting, saving,
tifying, empowering.

er

sanc

revival book. Tells about great
3. It is
revivals in the Spirit's power.
It is not
is
a
It
4.
very readable book.
a

philosophical

or

argumentative.

It is the kind of book we need to
5.
read in these days of spiritual dearth and

George W. iBidout.
dryness'.
Special price $1.00.
Regular pri<% $1.50.

Wednesday, August 24,

There was a very good attendance
and several came forward seeking the
One lady who did not come
Lord.
forward testifies to having been sanc

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY.
The Annual Assembly of the Ar
District of the Church of the

gentine

in the mission hall

Nazarene.met

tified wbile in her seat

on

The
1932.
Gaona Street, June 8-10,
in the yard for
tent was stretched
the weather
overflow meetings, but
in season, clear, cold

perfectly

was

the

We

workers

the national

Sister Mary Lopez
to

spared

in

us

present.
marvelously

were

was

to

answer

prayer.

Praise the Lord.
workers showed advance

improvement.
held

different

on

preachers
meetings
night service

Some of the licensed
The street

lines.

an

hour before the

were

used,

new

faces.

usual,

as

meetings, and

these

bring

to

in

some

Friends from other con
worshipped with us during

gregations

attitude since that time showing that
"something" really took place.
Friday, June 10, was a day of fast
ing and prayer from ten o'clock in
the morning until two in the after
The meeting began promptly
noon.
at ten with only two present. Brother
Ferguson and one of the lay brethren;
it waS' a very cold, rainy day, but they
The men withdrew
came and prayed.
to tbe tent and left

reports of the four ordained

The

we

trust

ASBURY COLLEGE
A WORLD INSTITUTION

the second

on

day of the Assembly. There has been
a marked change in her testimony and

However
and very penetrating.
as a res
tent served a good purpose
of
taurant, and saved a lot of work
deaning the mission hall every day.
that all
are glad to be able to say

were

"The Second Most National

LEWIS ROBESON

slogan given by the District
Superintendent for the next Assem
bly year was "Deepen your Christian
The

life, and

press the

to the

gospel

A

One of the encouraging features of
the Assembly was the report of the
opening of new work in three differ
The first town opened
ent towns.
was

Moreno

town of ten thousand

a

or

atmosphere

Ferguson.
Assembly Reporter.

some

The Corbin Methodist

ing

was

on

the

beautiful camp

grounds

they told him he

course

way to

was

(about twenty minutes
or bus); in a few days

Lujan

the

on

some

his

on

He lived in

perdition.

train
in

one

Lujan gave him a gospel tract, he
spoke up and said, "There is a gospel
tent in Rodriguez."
They were de

lighted and at once came to Rodriguez
hunting the tent which had then been
to Moreno; however they
found the little gospel mission and
invited the workers to come to their
house and hold services which they
were delighted' to do, as they had been

removed

praying for months for the Lord to
in
open to them a preaching place
Lujan. The man of the house was
unconverted, his wife was an earnest
Christian.

is

He

barber's shop
sion

on

barber and bar
Sunday. So the
turned into a mis

a

bers do not work

on

was

Sunday afternoon from four

to six o'clock.

The barber is

now con

The drunkard has also been
converted.
Well praise the Lord he
verted.
fan

the

use

even

a

drunkard to spread

gospel.

The third

Ituzaingo

new

work

in the house of

members from Merlo.
cent the

was

place,

and

opened
one

in

of the

She could not

said, "Well we
meeting there."

ter

amid vast

multitudes

of

year

east;

Happy Life" was published,
"Wholly Sanctified," byRev. J. O.

and
Mc-

Clurkan had been translated and
placed in the hands of the printer-

strong faculty of trained and
Nine de-

For

gradu

OF SPEECH supervised by
Piano, Violin, Pipe Organ and Voice.

accom

SCHOOL

AND

experienced teachers.

Splendidly

equipped

quarters

with

latest

scientific

One of

brick

commodious

of

the

and

two

finest Memorial

practice organs.

Deagan Bell Tower Chimes mark the hours.

Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
Altitude 1,100 feet. One
L. & N. and C. & O. main lines.

ENVIRONMENT.

Railway and near
of the most healthful towns of the State, population 1500, with no pool rooms,
Scenery unsurpassed in a coun
dance halls, or other demoralizing influences.
ern

try of
For

romance.

Catalog

or

Seminary Bulletin write

Wm. BRANDT

HUGHES, Dean.

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.

Dr.

Jordan W. Carter, Wilmore, Ky., one
of the General Evangelists of the M.
E. Church, South, and at one time' a
member of the Faculty of Asbury Col
lege. Bro. Carter very early endeared

HOLINESS CAMP MEETING

himself to the hearts of the people.
From time to time, wdth a great heart
of love and

sympathy, he depicted the
horribleness

blackness

and

both

act and

as an

called

men

as

a

of

principle,

sin,
and

to the fountain of cleans

ing through the blood of Christ. Bro
Carter is a great gospel preacher;
com
any church or camp meeting
mittee would make
curing his services.

no

mistake in

se

The Central

lard,

East Lansing,

mu-

gospel musicians are in
In fact,
the evangelistic field today.
Sister
there are few their equal.
Lewis presided gracefully and effi
s'c.

Rooms and board at reduced rates and room free for
For further information write
MRS. GRACE MILLARD', Sec, 614 Michigan Ave.,

pianist.

Brother and Sister M. V. Lewis, of

Wilmore, Ky., had charge of the

Michigan Interdenominational Holiness Meeting

will be held in the tabernacle at Gaines, Mich., August 26 to
Dr. C. W.
September 4. The preachers are Dr. J. L. Brasher,
Miss Helen M. Mil
Rev.
Collins.
and
Arthur
Frank
Rev.
Butler,
Mrs. Helen CufF, song leaders, and Mrs. Grace B. Heneks,
tents.

Michigan.

No finer

meeting and is deeply con
about the outcome until the
benediction is pronounced.
The people were deligihted with the
workers and would be glad to have

town of

a

pastoral and evangelistic work.

Special attention given to this department by Columbiagraduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.

one

people.
was

in

the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
buildings including three dormitories for young men,
Halls in the State, housing three hundred young
beautiful campus lighted by
women. New water system, electrical conveniences,
Memorial
new
Library of 10,000 volume capacity. New Audi
a "White Way,"
Memorial four-manual Austin Pipe Organ
torium, seating capacity of 1,800.

lan and Lynch; and with the commu
nity of Corbin with a population of
this

and

EQUII'MENT.

Ten

on up the Cumberland Valley,
including Pineville, Middlesboro, Har

preacher

SEMINARY has

experienced

HOME ECONOMICS.

sides

Our

French and German,

electric apiiavatus.

Somerset, about forty miles west; be

eleven to thirteen thousand

allowed but all whole

EDLCAl'lON.
trained

people.

miles

eighteen

amusements

Drawing, Painting, Commercial
STRONG FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Art, Architectural Design, Chalk Talks, Interior Decoration, Crafts.

cen

pel work that there is in that growing
some 8,000.
Another encouraging feature was
that during the year the second edi
tion of "The Christian Secret of a

prayer

questionable

LIBERAL ARTS

OF

COLLEGE

COLLEGE OF MCSIC

London, Ky., is fourteen miles north;
Williamsburg eighteen miles south;

Barbourville,

contemplating

finest trained teachers.

plished

erected, and it is expected by next
The
year to have the tabernacle built.

great spiritual

those

partmencs. Certificates and Diploma courses for undergraduates.
ate students a three-year course leading to the B. D. degree.

annual encampment. Seven cottages,
a dining-room and kitchen have been

a

for

encouraged.

are

consecrated teachers,

a

at the piano, as Brother Leviris
led the great hosts in song. I thank
God for a singer who not only leads
the congregation in song and sings a
but who really carries a bur

a

attendance

No

unusual.

ASBURY THEOLOGICAL

one

sometimes reaches
over thirty in the afternoon service.
We cannot give a night service for
lack of workers. That is all the gos

will have

The

cost,

mile north of Corbin, Ky.
young camp, this being only the third

tunity of being

POWER

provides fourteen majors leading to
Spanish, English,
Mathe
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology,
Low annual
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.

Camp Meet
July 7-17

held this year from

in this section. Thus it has the oppor

Lujan the head of the Lion so
speak. During the tent meeting in
Rodriguez, a drunken man came to
the^altar' one night; he told the work
was
ers that he
very religious, of

are

recrestions

THE

CORBIN CAMP MEETING.

to

for

room

a

on

SPIRITBAI.

Ken

or

the Bachelor of Arts degree in Classics,

Then

rent

paid half of their
gospel services.

have

*ork they

opening of the

from the

people,

of

abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
nation for its
lar professions of life.
Asbury College is noted throughout the
Its good fellowship and spiritual
standards.
to
the
spiritual
fidelity
highest

re

meetings thus far have been held un
der a large tent owned by the Meth
odist Evangelical League.
There is no camp meeting anywhere

more

OF

CENTER

DYN.\MIC

Christian service at home

gions beyond."

This is

to 19.

enrolling students

Member Association
forty states and many foreign countries.
tucky Colleges and Universities and Association of American Colleges.

Croni

vice.

opened

Assembly

AKERS, President.

A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLKGE

Mrs. Frank

ber of the members of the

Closes June 6, 1933.

H. C. MORRISON, D.D., LL.D., President Emeritus.

hall; they all closed out
in time to begin the assembly session
on time, it was a very precious ser

The first session of the Assembly
Delegates had
at 2:30 P. M.
been elected from the four churches

14.

Forty-third Year Begins September

ladies in pos

us

York Times.

College."� New

A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL

session of the

helped.

and also alternates. One of the Sun
as
day schools had elected a layman
superintendent, this raised the num

IS

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

1932.

ciently

special,

den for the

cerned

The minis
them back another year.
terial brethren came in from the sur

rounding country, and' I suppose to
taled around thirty-five or forty dur-

E. L. Griffy,
ing the meeting. Rev.
Church at
pastor of the Methodist
London, preached one Sunday after
P. Davis,
noon, and Rev. Warner

President of the camp,

during the meeting.
riott

presiding

elder

preached

or

the

,

fifty souls

were

saved,

re

claimed or sanctified during the meet
of revivals
ing. Thank Gpd, the days
Brethren, pray for this
are not over.
work

as we^

scriptural

seek to press the cause of
the beautiful

holiness in

OrDoritHearWett

I will tell you, FREE, how 1, 20 yean
deaf, made myself hear by a isimple,
inexpensive, invisible discovery of ms
own
Geo. H.Wilson, President
�

Danville

dtown and spent a day
District,
at the camp, and with his zeal, prayer
and faith, gave the meeting a great
About

<

Rev. W. B. Gar-

came

lift.

,

twice

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.

i i'O Todd Bldg., Louisville. Ky., U.S.A

mountains of Southeastern

Kentucky.

The date of the camp for 1933 is the

Thursday befor.e the second Sunday
in July, and embraces the third Sun
day following.
Warner P. Davis, President.

Wednesday, August 24,
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ABTHTJK, E. J.
Mlamisburg, Ohio, Septmber.

SERMONS.
(In booklets).. An effort to
leave out all else, and just find the Bible

RUTH, C. W.
(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Portage, Ohio, August 12-28.

1.

ST. CLAIR, FRED.

(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 E St., S. W.)
Avon Park, Fla., July 24-Aug. 28.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Princeton, Fla., Oct. 9-Nov. 13.

BBNNARD, GEORGE.
(948 14th St., Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Chulavista, Calif.

SHELHAMER, E. B.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15-Sept. 15.
Lost Angeles, Calif., October, December
West Indies and South Americi, .Tanu-

CAlIilS, O. H.

ary-April.

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 25 Sept. 4.

OBA.'

Bckerty, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 6-15.

6BOGG, W. A.
Van, W. Va., Aug. 28-September.

VAYHINGER, M.

HARVEY, M. R.
(Box 184, Cherryville, N.
Greensboro, Ga., August 17-28.
Snow Camp, Sept. 4-18.

(Tionesta, Pa.)

Clay City, Ind., August 24-31.

CAMP MEETING

IRICK, ALLDE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Post, Tex., August 16-27.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-25.

Rev. H. Robb French.
children's meetings will
conference talent.

A.

Evangelist,

4.

The HYMNS usually used
at funerals.

5.

Miscellaneous
etc.

"It is the
uals."� Rev.
Galatia, 111.

OUTLINES,

capsheaf
W.

T.

of

man

Smart,

"Comprehensive in dealing
life, death and responsi
bility ."�Rev. B. D. Powell,
Louisville, Ky.
A $1.50 book during this
summer sale, for a DOLLAR
Order today
BILL postpaid.

day can be made selling
Text
Calendars,
Scripture

with

Pentecostal

from

Louisville, Kentucky.

Company,

Publishing
Louisville, Ky.

(Money-back guarantee).

Gift for the Sick.
We have eight beautiful mottoes that
sell at 25c each and they will make a
beautiful gift to send to some one that is
sick.
They are appropriate and helpful.
Write us for descriptive circular.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

PROHIBITION

SHALL
A

startling

Hunt. Price 15c

book

new

each, $1.50

GO?

by M. P.
per dozen.

W. Va., August.
Winston-Salem, N. C, Aug. 21-Sept. 4.

Fort Spring,

.JENNINGS, OTHO.

Workers
111., Sept. 1-10.
Stalker, Rev. J. A. McNatt,
evangelists. Burl Sparks, song leader. For
information address Frank Doerner, Norris City, 111., Secretary.

Springerton,

Rev.

Charles

KENTUCKY.
Mt. Carmel Church and School, Lawson,
Breathitt
Co., Ky., August 26-Sept. 4.
Workers :
Rev. Lawrence Reed, Rev. W.
B. Weaver, evangelists., Music in charge
of
Mt.
Carmel
workers.
Address
Miss

(Marthaville, La.)

Pelican, La., August 21-Sept. 2.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, August 22-Sept. 1.

-

W. 0.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS.
(Evangelistic Singers, 450 So. West Znd St.,
Rldhmond, Ind.)
Willisburg, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
Union, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.

(Water Valley, Ky.)
LaCenter, Ky., August 22-Sept. 4.
McKendree, Ky., September 5-18.
Moscow, Tenn., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.

^

.....

Ave., Pasadena, Cahf.)
(1234 N.
Kampville, 111., August 18-28.
Mentor

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
Charleroi, Pa., August 18-28.
open dates.

Columbus, Ga., October 1-16.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(361 Weber Road, Columbus,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.

�

.

Ohio.)

PARKER, J. R.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 17-Sept.

4.

FEAKE, CARMEN
(Pianist and loung People's Worker., 540
W Monument, Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Kampsville. 111., August 19-29.

St., East Liverpool, Ohio.)

Open date, September 4-18.

If God be for us, who can be
against us?" says the Apostle.
It is not only that the strength
of God is for us to meet every
difficulty and foe, but His pi'esence produces liberty and confi
dence in our hearts, for we feel
that we have the knowledge of
His will, since He is with us.
The sense of His presence gives
joy, calmness, and courage in
presence of the enemy, and in
the difficulties of the way we
rest in Him.
The presence of
God keeps the conscience awake,
and the heart filled with quiet
confidence. Sel.

BOOK OF POINTS
AND

_

TESTIMONIES

tor help.

Settling
Bible Arguments and answering objecUons or Excuses. Leading and taking
part In Meetings. Giving Testimony.
ing Christians

'

BEES, PAUL S.

,Q oa
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-28.

or Workers.

BICE, LEWIS J.
~i
�
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Canute, Okla., Aug. 29-Sept. 11.

Better understanding of hard places
In Doctrines, etc. Full of practical sug

RIDOUT, GEORGE W.
Calvert St., Ventnor Heights, N. J.)

PENTECOSTAL

.

�

.

;

��l.O"

Clovis

-75

Chappell
W. J.
Message From Bethlehem.
Bryan
Messages For the Times. C. P. Wim;
berly

....

A

$5.50

��"

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$1.90

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

Price

$1.75
*

*

Prophecy and Second
Coming
GROUP 43

Missionary
GROUP 38
$0.50
High Adventures. Fjeril Hess
Galeu M.
Creative Forces in Japan.
Fisher
v
"Si
Please Stand By. Margaret Applegarth .50
McBuen
Minna
Lanterns.
Chinese

The Antichrist, Some Mistakes Con
cerning Him. L. L. Pickett
$1.50
Lectures On Prophecy. H. C. Morrison 1.00
Why I Am a Pre-mlllenuialist. L. L.
60
Pickett.
(Paper bound)

,

Mcyor

.DU

>

.

By A. E. and S. M.

Moslem Women.
Zwemer
The Children of the Lighthouse.
Charles Lincoln White
T. H.
The Moslem Faces the Future.
P. Sailer
Unfinished Business of the Presbyter
Fred East
ian Chrch in America.

50

oO

52

�

Douglass

The Why and How of Foreign
sions. A. J. Brown
The Love Story of A Maiden of
Cathay. Yang Ping Yu

$0.75

Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing. L. L. Pickett
$L50
The Optimism
of
Pre-mlllennialism.
1.00
H. C. Morrison
Who Is the Beast of Revelation?
L.
L. Pickett
1.25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

<t1

g�l./v/

GROUP 45
Daniel's Half Week Now Closing.
J. J. Ross
$1.00
The Renewed Earth, or the Coming
and Reign of Jesus Christ.
L. L.
Pickett
1.60
The Millennium and Related Events.
60
L. L. Pickett
(Paper binding)

75

Mis

.75

$3.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

CI

.

.

�

gestions. It WILL HELPYOLT.
Cloth, 26cs Morocco, 86c. Agts. wntd.

PUB.

CO

CO

50

$2J5
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

The

$3.76
�"

75c

A Straight Way Toward Tomorrow.
Mary S. Pratt
H. Paul
From Survey To Service.

Af\

JJl.^v

.50

$5.0b
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 10 books

ttl

GROUP 44

.

Gloria Christi. Anna R. B. Lindsay..
Sara Bstelle
Building the Americas.
Haskin
(All paper bound)

$3.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books'

75c

Romanism
GROUP 46
The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pickett.
.$1.60
Romanism and Ruin.
H. C. Morrison 1.60
Uncle Sam or the Pope. i. L. Pickett 1.60
..

Prayers
GllOUP

$4.60

40

Prayers by W. Gunsaulus
Grace Before Meals
Prayers For Boys
Prayers For Girls

$1.25

Price
.

.

.

$2.00

.,

60

.40
.40

$2.65
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4- books

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 3 books

Pentecostal

CI Af\
J�l..TW

Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

�

LAWRENCE
(Route 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Lawson, Ky., Mt. Carmel Camp, August

REED,

29 -Sept. 4.

Preparing To Preach. David Breed .$3.00
Ideals
and
Preacher's
Inspirations.
1.00
William J. Hutchins
1.60
In Quest of Reality.
James Reid
.

Bud

GROUP 39

"IF GOO BE FOR US !"

Ind.)

53

GROUP 42

Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Robinson
Christ and the New Woman.

man

TEXAS.

O. Fisher.
Address Rev.
W. O. Fisher, 87 San Marcus St.
San
Benito,
Texas,
September 11-25.
Evangelists. Allie and Emma Irick: song
leader. Rev. J. B. Williamson, 307 So.
Crockett St.

Fig, N. C, August 24-30.
Greenville, Tenn., September 2-11.

McBRIDE, J. B.

formation.

leader. Rev. W.

LEWIS, M. V.

LINCICOME, F.
(412 Jefferson St., Gary,
Greer, S. C, August 17-28.

Mary Vandiver, Sec, Lawson, Ky.
Pentecostal
Park, Glasgow, Ky., Sept.
9-18.
Workers :
Rev. Sam Haynes and H.
C.
Beck
Brothers.
Address
Morrison,
John Barbour, Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., for. in
Austin, Texas, August 21-September i.
Evangelists, Allie and Emma Irick; song

LAMB, WAYNE A.

BIG BARGAINS

The music and
be conducted by

ILLINOIS.
W. HOWARD.

(Evangelistic Singer, Spring Fork, W. Va.)

�

devoted to fun

$3.75

CALENDAR
Galena, Ohio, August 19-28.

(Rt. 6, Charlotte, Mich.)
Vandalia, Mich., August 19-28.

^0

A section

�

GROUP 37

WISEMAN,
Ivanhoe, Ont., August 21-28.
North Bangor, N. Y., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

HOOVER, L. S.

^Y20?'w. ^d

3.

fallen into my hands."
Rev.
G. W. Ford, Racine, Wis.

A

53

(Upland, Indiana.)
Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Vineennes, Ind., Sept. 13-19.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 19-Oct. 9.
Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Alfordsville, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.

C.)

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(57 Fremont St., Lowell, Mass.)
New Castle, Ind., August 23-28.

September

A

on

IL

Formosa, Kan., July 12-Aug. 2.

(Greer, S. C.)
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.

JARRETT,

A section of funeral
LUSTRATIONS:

poetry,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

September, Wilmore, Ky.

2.

"They are the best help for
the preacher that has ever

needed and welcomed in every
Your profits are limited only by
home.
your energy. Write today for full details.

Ind.)

TRAVIS, U. G.
(429 S. 9th St., Concordia, Kan.)
Elkhart, Ind., August 18-28.

HAMES, J. M.

_

Off
^
V'*^

sermons

topics.

eral prayers.

Sermon Outlines
Quotable Poems
Choice Illustrations
Sermons To Children
Seed Thoughts for Sermons

^rt

full

Has 17
funeral

1.

on

Avail yourself of this opportunity
by ordering a copy today.

THOMAS, JOHN
After

HOME�10c.

on

FOR ONE DOLLAR

.

.

GADDIS-MOSEB �! V AN GELISXIO
PARTY.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)

The Bible

100
200
500
52
200

SUKBROOK, GEO. W.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Spencerville, Ohio, August 8-24.
Pontiac, Mirh
August 25- Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 14, 15.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 14, 15.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.

FUGETT, C. B.

BUSINESS�lOe.

on

Louisville, Kentucky.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. lo-Sept. 15.

SPARKS, BURL.
(527 E. 34th St., Seymour,
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.
Enfield, 111., Sept. 3-13.

(Shacklefords, Ya.,)
Placid, N. Y., Sept. 11-25.
Spring City, Pa., October 2-16.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.

FUNERAL MANUAL. (By
Fine black
George SwannI)
cloth. 183 pages. Handy size.
Five unusual features as fol-

�

AMBITION� lOe.

All for One Dollar

(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
Brownwood, Tex., Sept. i8-0ct. 16.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 8-29.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.

Lake

now:

on

MARRIAGE� 10c.
5.
The Bible on EDUCATION�10c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

SHELHAMER, JULIA A.

SIMMONS,

ELEXON, K. G.

CHAS.

The Bible

(527 Third Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
Frederick, Okla., Aug. 19-28.
Chester, W. Va., May 17-June 6.

CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Rice, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
Agra, Kan., Sept. 3-17.
Brewster, Kan., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Richfield, Kan., Oct. 16-30.

JACOBS,

The Bible

3.

SHELHAMER, EVEBETTB B.

OARNBS, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Piedmont, Ala., August 14-Sept. i.
Open dates, Sept. 11-Oct. 9.
Clearwater, Ma., Oct. 16-Nov. 13.

The Bible

2.
4.

BRASHER, J. L.
(Attalla, Alabama)
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.

(405 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Magnolia, Ark., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

Ready

principles.

.

1932.

$
please send me Group No.

Enclosed you will find

Preacher's

Helps

which

checked above.

GROUP 41
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book. DeLong $L75
One Thousand Thoughts For Funeral'
Occasions
Introduction
With
by
1.00
Russell Conwell
L50
Swann's Funeral Manual
-

Name
Street

or

Route No

$4.20
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$2.50

City

State

tor
....

Wednesday, August 24,
FALLEN ASLEEP
IN

long

years have

passed slowly by,

we stood beside your bed, dear
Mother.
Our hearts were crushed and broken
when we
Realized that you were gone.
In sickness you suffered with pa

Since!

tience.
You endured to the end until God

Called you home to suffer
When

laid

we

you

in

never more

the

grave's embrace
Only Grodi knows how grieved

silent

we were

to leave you there.

In the midst of dear friends

we

are

sad.
For memories of you never leave us,
And our hearts are aching, dear
Mother, for you.

Sadly missed by husband, children,
and

eral years, later, together they joined
Nazarene
the
Church, of which
was a member at the time
her
death.
of
For twenty years she felt the call
of God on her to distribute tracts.
The passion for souls so possessed
her that any work that she was able
to do to secure funds to carry on the
work of distribution of tracts was
cheerfully dtoe, and thus, she gladly
spent for the glory of God and salva
tion of souls.
She leaves to mourn her loss, a hus
band, one daughter, Mrs. Daisy Hes
ter, of Sublette, Kan.; two grandchil
dren, Herbert Benjamin and Neva Lorene; four half-brothers, A. F. Gil

grandchildren.

bert, of University Park; Judd Gil
bert, Grinnell, Iowa; Amos Gilbert,
Grinnell, Iowa; and Fred Gilbert, of
Montana; and two half-sisters, Anna
Schooley and May Fleener, of Grin
nell, Iowa; and a host of relatives and
friends.
A

precious
bor.

Where
FLOOD.
Joseph Arnow Flood was born at St.
Mary's, Florida, June 13, 1872; died ah
Yulee, Fla., May 19, 1932, being a few
days less than sitxy years of age.
Bro. Flood was married on June 2,
1897, to Miss Lottie Bell Bunkley,
who died Feb. 5, 1905, leaving one son,
Two older chil
Henry, still living.
dren died before the wife and mother.
Bro. Flood was happily married again
Nov. 20, 1906, to Miss Jennie Hall
Davis, who survives him. To this
marriage were bom the following
children, viz: Clifford A., Jennie, Prudencia and Carolyn. He was converted
at the age of six years and united at
the age of twelve years with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
He embraced the
at St. Marys, Fla.
doctrine of holiness many years ago,
and was definitely sanctified in Aug
ust, 1923, at Indian Springs, Ga. He
was one of the incorporators of the
Florida Holiness Camp Grounds and
served as a valued trustee to the time
He will be greatly
of his death.
missed because of his wise counsel
and interest in the camp.
His fatal malady developed serious
ly during last April. He seemed to
have an intuition that he would not
get well. Said he was "homesick for
heaven" and wanted to "see Jesus
face to face." When the suffering be
came great he proved God's grace was
sufficient and in the midst of physi
cal pain, tried to sing the triumphant
He called each
songs of our faith.
one of the children for parting words
and in perfect resignation to his
Father's will, quietly and peacefully
passed over to join that innumerable
throng that have washed their gar
ments and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. His pastor. Rev.
A. M. Daiger, conducted the impres
sive funeral service, being assisted by
Rev. H. H. McAfee.
The body was
laid to rest in Oak Grove cem.etery
at St. Marys, Fla., May 21st, to await
the glorious resurrection morn.
A. C. Lovelace.

Louisa

.^,m-�^
SHELINE.
Belle
Gilbert

August 10, 1865, departed

born
this life at
was

University Park, Iowa, July 25, 1932,

at 2:10

P. M., being 66 years, 11
months and 15 days old.
She was converted in a holiness
camp meeting in her early teens.
Soon after she was sanctified wholly
and lived a beautiful sanctified life to
the end.
September 25, 1890, she was united
in marriage to B. P. Sheline at High
Point, Iowa. They lived a few years
at Garden Grove, Iowa, then moved
to Grinnel, Iowa, and later to Uni
versity Park, Iowa, where she lived
till the death angel claimed her bloodwashed spirit.
She had a presenti
ment of her death and told her hus
band two months ago that she would
not live long and instructed him in
regard to all the details in the ar
rangement of her funeral. She chose
tihe singers and the songs she desired
sung at the funeral; the text for the
funeral sermon, and the minister
even mentioning the smallest items
in the service as well as
planning the
clothing to be worn at that time. She
truly set her house in order for her
�

home going.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheline were mem
bers of the Methodist Church for sev

Her Reward.
has reached the har

15

A Summer

church, she

LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF
DORA CAROLIN HUNDLEY.

Ten

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

1932.

646 pages, in

pamphlet form,

20 books

she

'neath

rests

Heaven's

Or walks the streets of golden glow.
Meeting dear friends of long ago.

The Lost Christ
GIPSY SMITH
A wonderful sermon by this man of
God on the finding of Jesus in the
Temple, and he makes it very plain and
specific that when we get away from
Christ we are out of touch with him
until we retrace our steps and look for
him just where we lost or departed
from him.
Price 3.5c.

Menace of Danvinism
WILLIAM

sweet to know of her delight.
As she revels in the glorious light.
Sister Sheline lived for this happy

the first essential.

day

slip

.lENNINGS BRYAN

In this day of modernism and doubt
regarding the fundamentals of Chris
tian belief, this book will stimulate and
be helpful to any Christian and make
him feel that religion is not only the
most practical thing in the world, but

Oh, 'tis

When she to Heaven would

$3,00 value,

for $1.00

There is a wonderful advantage in having at hand a number of
booklets on different themes. The matter contained in them is care
fully thought out, is concise, and one can obtain valuable informa
tion without having to spend considerable time in reading to find
out what one wants to know.

Walking With God
Devil^Which?

Price 15c.

or

the

BCD ROBINSON
Brother Bud makes the reader feel
that both God and the devil are looking
at us, and if God doesn't get us, the
devil will.
He says God would rather
walk with a man on earth than sit on a
throne
and
rule
a
universe.
It is
great. Price 10c.

KEV.

one

shady arbor.

Special

Knotty Points,
Explained

or

Truth

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This booklet explains such difl[icult
passages as "Does any man live above
sin?"
"Did Job disclaim perfection?"
"Are none righteous?" etc.
Price 10c.

away.

Her peace with God she had gladly

made.
And a thousand times she was repaid
To live with Christ to hear him say:
"Well done. Come home with me to
�

Your Friend
Written by a Lover of Jesus
The author magnifies Jesus as the
Friend of the sinner and implores him
Price 15c.
to come to the Savior.

stay."
How lovely a life so rich in grace.
With the shine of God upon the face.
We will miss her tracts, her love and
prayers.
Yet she is away from earthly cares.
Dear one, we plan to meet you there.
Eternal blessings ever to share.

The Christian Home
GEORGE K. STUART
Good for grown folks or children to
read.
Obedience of children to parents
is stressed, and the author's own expe
rience in obeying a command of his
mother, after he was grown and in the
ministry, is most touching. Price 15c.

Nora Sherman.
"Dwellingr Deep," by Bev. J. M. Hames,
is the book that you have been longing for.
It is not a rehashing of some old straw,
but something vital, new, sweet, and soulfeeding. This book will fire you, fill you
Order at
and stir you to deeper devotion.
once from The Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Price only 25c per copy,
l/ouisville, Ky.
or five copies for $1.00.

The DeviVs
C.

Big

Three

JONES
the
social
cards and
The theater,
dance are some of the devil's most ef
fective instruments in destroying the
influence of the church as a soul savof
The
distribution
nig institution.
this boolclet will help wonderfully to
stem the tide of worldliness that is
sweeping over the church. Price 15c.

O.

34 Reasons Why Christians
Should Not Dance
REV. J. J. SMITH
A faithful warning
God.
Price 10c.

If

I Make

to

the

people of

My Bed In Hell

REV. W. H. HUFF
This is one of the most stirring ser
mons we have ever read on the presentday, much neglected subject, Hell. It
will stir the reader to thought and to
action to do good in the world.
Price
10c.

A Plain Account of
Christian Perfection

JOHN WESLEY
A book of questions and answers on
Christian
perfection. It makes plain
the possibilities of a holy life.
Price
Z5c.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
"Your paper is an in
Requests for prayer
touch my heart.
It would please me
if I could have others pray for me
Mrs. A. A.:

spiration

and

a

needs

to

brotheir who is out of work and
as well as mater

spiritual help

ial work."
E.

W.:

Index

to

Bible Themes

Three Mothers Who

Prayed
"We

earnestly

request

prayers for a mother of four children
who is seriously ill with T. B. in a

JAMES M. TAYLOR
After having read these remarkable
incidents in answer to mothers' pray
is really made to feel that
one
ers,
Price 10c.
prayer changes things.

sanatorium,"
"The Faith and the Wsfly."
By Bev. R. K.
Western
The
Baptist
Maiden, I>. D.
Price $1.50.
217 pages.
Pub.. Co.

The author for many years one of the
Editors of "The Word and the Way" (he
Baptist paper for Missouri, is a man of
widely recognized gifts. He stands out and
He believes the
out for the "Old Paths."
He deals with
church is in a great crisis.
the situation as he sees it pungently and
yet graciously. He says, "The great con
flict between the forces of supernaturalism
and Naturalism is, perhaps, the most vital
ly important conflict between the powers
of I/ight and the powers of Darkness since
the beginning of the Christian era."
His
picture of prevailing conditions
marks an awful gap in the lives of myriads
of professed Christians, between their pro
fessed faith and their daily walk.
Once the problem was the infidelity out
side of the church; but today it is infi
delity in the form of modernism in the
church and what is more, in the pulpit.
The spiritual passion of the author sweeps
I would the book could have
one's soul.
Order from Pentecostal
a million readers.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

M. P. Hunt.

A

An Exposition of the Lord's
Prayer
R.

DANSKIN
We so often repeat the Lord's Prayer
without considering its full meaning.
This book gives us a greater apprecia
tion and better understanding of what
we so often say.
Price 25c.
A.

Pictures

on

strong drink

Methodism and Bible
Holiness
EBENEZER MYERS
Three sermons, on the doctrine of en
tire sanctification or holiness
one
on
the doctrine from the stondponit of
the doctrine from the standpoint of
the Bible, and one from the standpoint
of experience. Price 15c.
�

Sinners in the Hands of
Angry God

an

JONATHAN EDWARDS
This sermon is written from the text
in Deuteronomy, "Their foot shall slide
in due time," and makes it plain that
as we stand or walk in
slippery places,
we
are
always exposed to a fall.
Price 20c.

the Wall

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This discussion shows the evils of
nudity and discusses from the stand
point of reason. Price 10c.

The Bible

Hatch
Whiskey
A

horrible
story of the effect of
on a human life.
It will
make you want to fight whiskey with
all the powers within you, as long as
live.
Price
5c.
you

Most helpful in Bible study and con
tains other invaluable information that
Bible lover will treasure and
every
Price 15c.
want to keep.

me.

Gift of Tongues

KEV. WILLIAM H. BtJDD
This message will enlighten you on
the subject of unknown tongues, from a
Biblical standpoint. Price 10c.

Mother
REV. H. E. CORBIN
A sermon for Mother's Day, but
to read any time. Price 20c.

good

Holy Ann
MRS. EVA M. WATSON
Remarkable answers to prayer.
tensely interesting. Price 10c.

In

good to read for your own spiritual help. They are good to give or lend
to pour preacher, Sunday School superintendent, or teacher, your children, your neigh
These

are

bors.

FROM BALL ROOM TO HELL
is a book on the dance which any
not
young person will read. You need
fear that your efforts are in vain; the
so
is
book
matter contained in this
striking and convincing that one's at
tention and interest are arrested at
first sight. Invest 25c for a copy, or
$2.00 for 12 copies and help to put the
Order from
dance out of business.
Herald Office.

Think of

getting 20 booklets, regular value $3.00, all sent to

you

postpaid for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Enclosed find $
above.

for which send

Signed
Address

me

sets of

pamphlets mentioned
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THE BATS AND THE MOLES.

"In that

day

a

shall cast his

man

idol's of silver and his idols of

GIFT BIBLE

gold,

which they made, each one for him
self to worship, to the moles and to
the bats."

Isa. 2:20.

Last week. Sister Boswell, our for
pastor, told me she thought of

Suitable for Young and Old. Concordance,
Red Letters, Illustrations. Bound in
Genuine Flexible Leather.

mer

scripture in
nection with the Lindbergh baby
Col. Lindbergh and others who
the above

the release

obtain

to

money

of

verse

con
case.

gave

the

of

child did

surely cast their gold and

silver

the

to

moles

and

the old King James Version, the words of
printed in red, it is self-pronouncing, chapter
figures, large, clear nonpareil type, (see speci
men below,)
presentation pages, a beautiful eight-color
frontispiece, title page in two colors, 48 full-page illustra
tions, nearly half of them in eight colors.

Contains
Christ are
numbers in

the bats.

are underground work
representing a certain class of
people in the land who do under
ground or hidden work. Al Capone
is a head of one gang of that kind,
and, you remember, he offered to find
the child if released from prison. The
bats are blind in the light and they
represent a class of people who are
blind in God's, light; blind to his existenuce and power over things in this

The moles

ers,

in

The Combination Concordance in this Bible is one of
largest, best and most complete Bible concordances
published. There are 276 double-column pages. It has
in Harmony of the Gospels with explanation of same.
the

The Bible Readers' Aids on how to study the Bible, by
James Stalker, The Teachers' Use of the Bible, by Bishop
Vincent, The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W.
Whittle, are unexcelled in the way of Bible helps.

world.

This Bible contains a calendar for daily reading of the
Scriptures, by which the Bible may be finished in one year.
given a brief history of every book of the Bible.

At night I thought again on this
subject and it came to me that elec
tion time is drawing near and there

There is

There are 4,000 questions and answers on both the Old
and New Testament, covering 121 three-column pages.

will be many on both tickets who are
I
in the class of moles and bats.
wonder bow many of our Christian
in

people

will

land

this

cast

The Bible is beautifully bound in genuine leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone,
printed on a good quality of white Bible paper, silk head
bands and marker, gold edges. The size is 5x7, making a

their

or for the moles and bats to
There are men
be in office this fall.
to be elected to fill various kinds of
offices all through this land of ours,

votes to

from the

On account of the completeness of this beautiful Bible it
will make an ideal gift, and will fill the requirement of
every child and Bible student.

Regular Price

Many

ruling power or for God's
people to rule and reign.
May God help us as a nation! May
the eyes of bis people be opened to see
his helping armies as the eyes of
Elisba's servant were opened to see
We are
God's help in 2 Kings 6:17.
God's people for didn't he protect our
ancestors in first settling America,
and didn't they come to this new land
to have a place to worship God?
United States is a nation of people
have the

descended from believers of his Word.
Hasn't God blessed this nation from
the beginning until the present time?
He promised to bless any nation
Psa. 33:12.
whose God is the Lord.
We recognize God as our head on all
Yet
"In God we trust."
our coins.
other nations have fallen without
God We shall fall if we give up God
as

head.
This condition is fast coming upon
us for even now many bats and moles
as our

the peo

public places leading

in

are

ple astray, as judges, lawyers, police
men, politicians, teachers and even
pastors of many of the largest
churches.

the last days
when false ehrists and false prophets
shall, if possible, deceive the very
elect. Matt. 24:24. Paul tells us in 2
We know these

are

Thess. 5:2 4, 5, "For yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so

Cometh
ye,

the

as a

night." "But
in darkness, as

thief in the

brethren, are not
day should overtake

you

a

as

all the children of light,
and the children of the day: we are
not of the night nor of darkness."
thief.

Ye

God's
are

are

people

not in the

moles and

not in darkness.

are

�

class with the

same

bats, but

we

to heaven and say with
so, come. Lord

can

look up

John, "Even

Jesus."
Mrs. R. W. Rex.

the

at

New

England

camp

Only $2.4.5

Please

was

the

evan

meeting of the

Conference

of

the

send. All Charges Prepaid, THE SPECIAL GIFT
are offerings at a SPECIAL PRICE OF

BIBLE which you

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Money Back for the
Specimen of Type

$2.45.

Asking

Evangelicad Church, held this
mer at Silver Lake, Wilmington,
He

sachusetts.

came

in

the

sum

Mas

power

Spirit, and
proved a wonderful blessing. There
were a number saved or sanctified;
the great majority of these were
Clearly and definitely
young people.
and beautifully they entered into the
experience of the pardoning or puri
fying grace of God.
and demonstration of the

It

was

of the best camp meet
Brother
at Silver Lake.

one

ings held
preaching

Kerlin's

was

of

a

very

high

order.

He shunned not to declare the

whole

counsel

of

God.

himself "an eloquent

He

man

and

proved
mighty

Scriptures." He is indeed a
Bible preacher.
His wonderful ex
positions of Scripture at the morning
hour will not soon be forgotten by his
hearers. He is an evangelist of man
ifest ability; his exaltation of Christ,
his clear stressing of the necessity of
in

the

for

holiness

the

believer,

his

un

daunted

presentation of the "Thus
saith the Lord's" of the BOOK, the
Spirit's unction that was upon him,
combined to make

peculiarly

his

ministrations

blessing.
He is now eng'aged exclusively in
evangelistic work, having been reliev
a

own

request from the pas

Evangelical
Church of Indianapolis, Ind., where he
served most successfully for a num
ber

with

of

years,

that

concentration

he
to

give himself
the

work

of

I enclose herewith

Name in

rpHE book of the generation of Je'sus
Christ, the son of Da'vld., the son of
A'bra-ham.
3 A'bra-ham begat I'saac; and I'saiiC
begat Ja'cob; and Ja'cob begat Jil'das and
bis brethren;

ed at his

Rev. Edmond Kerlin
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STEADFASTNESS IN THE FAITH.
By The Editor.
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passing through a period
religious history of the
country which offers an excel^^^^ opportunity for the propagation of all kinds of false doc
are

trine.

There is

a

state of

un

certainty and restlessness among numbers of
people that makes them ready to listen to
selfish men who are interested in themselves,
rather than the people they seek for a per
sonal following.
*

*

*

*

The very fact that there has been a very
wide opposition to evangelism and revivals
of religion in Methodism, brought about by
modernistic teachers, has afforded opportuni
ty for the territory which should have been
kept under Methodist influence, to come in
touch with much false teaching and doctrine.
Thousands who would have been soundly con
verted and grown up into devout and earnest
Christians, if Methodism had held on to her
old doctrines and revival methods, have been
deluded and led away by ignorant and fanati

cal

men.

.

*

:f

*

-

*

ed away; browsing about seeking spiritual
food, they have been captured and led into
divers false notions, and are a complete loss
to the church that should have led them to
Christ, and made out of them good citizens
and devout Christians. If the church drifts
farther and farther away from revival meth
ods, more and more the common people will
be carried away into all kinds of religious ex
citement, fanaticism and, finally, backsliding
and skepticism.
*

^

The men in Methodism who are responsi
ble for the opposition to revivals, and the sal
vation of that class of people who can be
easily drawn by revival singing and preach
ing, from whom some of our greatest preach
ers and most devout families come, will be
called to account, not only for the loss to the
church, but the loss of their immortal souls.
I believe it would be the part of wisdom for
church papers to refuse to publish articles
opposing revivals of religion. We find from
reports coming to us that Bishop John Moore
is being criticised for his remarks at the
summer school in Macon, Ga. Whatever may
be said about the lukewarm state of the
church, Methodism is hardly ready to have
any one of her bishops speak in a depreciative way against revivals of religion.
*

*

*

*

One of the finest exchanges that comes to
my table, is the North Carolina Christian Ad
vocate.

In

a

We

delighted

that a gen
his check
for $96.00, taking a scholarship in the Semi
nary for next year. We have given him a fine
Chinese student as his beneficiary, and will
have him correspond with this good man who
has made his scholarship possible.
Is there not some one else who would like to
have a share in this great work by taking a
scholarship? We will select a worthy young
man and have him get in personal touch with
There is no place where you could invest
you.
some of the Lordl's money that will yield such
blessed returns in the salvation of souls, as in
one of these fine young men who will go forth
to preach an uttermost Savior to a world lost
in darkness and sin.
It has been suggested that you can pay
$50.00 at the opening of the school in Septem
ber, and the remaining $45.00 the first of Feb
ruary, if you cannot conveniently pay it all at
one time.
May we hear from any one who
may feel led to assume one of these scholar
ships and we will give it to some young man
who will get in touch with you, personally.
Address Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 592, Lou

erous

are

to

announce

friend in Georgia has sent

us

isville, Ky.

-

Tent and tabernacle meetings have been
held in many places where the Methodists
should have held gracious revivals; the peo
ple neglected in their soul hunger, have drift

*

ANOTHER SCHOLARSHIP.

recent issue of this paper the

very thoughtful Editor of this publication
has this to say :
"The August meetings are now in full

swing, particularly in the country churches,
and let us rejoice that it is so. It bodes good
to our Zion.
"Several decades ago there arose a dispo-

sition on the part of not a few to poke fun
at the August revival. These would-be fun
makers of the ways of the fathers said that
some people could not get religion except in
August and the most favorable time was
round about the second Sunday in August.
This was followed by these same unfriendly
critics going a step further and treating with
indifference all revival efforts.
"The substitute offered therefor was socalled religious education, in which a sort of
kindergarten instruction converts the Church
of God into a second rate schoolhouse. Our
complaint against what is called religious
education is its tendency to quench religious
fervor and to put out the fires of evangelical
passion. And when these cease to flame in
the hearts of God's people, the church no
longer possesses the crusading spirit and a
Christian church that is not a crusader for
God and righteousness quickly deteriorates
into a social club, which is little more than a
sepulcher of the dead.
"We for our part rejoice in the August re
vival and all other revivals. Methodism was
born in a revival and its heart all along the
way has been warmed by evangelistic fires,
and when the time comes that Methodist
preachers cannot preach the gospel with such
passion that the people will gather to hear
the old story of Jesus and his love, God will
raise up some other church to supplant Wes-

leyanism."

*

*

*

*

to read in the church press all
revivals.
over the south accounts of gracious
Those pastors who have an experience of the
and the love of
grace of God in their hearts,
find that the days of revivals have not
I

rejoice

souls,

passed, but eari)est prayer, joyful singing
and faithful preaching will draw the people
to the church, bring them to the altar, and
m the
they will pray through to salvation
be wise
good old-time way. I believe it would
if the annual conferences would pass resolu
the editors of the various publi
tions
asking

cations of the church to refuse to send broad
cast in their publications any of these false
and hurtful declarations that the days of re
vivals have passed.

As the Result of

a

Depression.
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greater calamity

on a

desert them.
to

can come

up-

people than that God should

destroy

a

It is not necessary
people that God
plague, a destruc

should send a
tive war, or an inundating flood.
No greater destruction can come to a people
than that God should simply let them alone
leave them to themselves, permit them to
have their own way. Without divine mercy
and divine protection, a man or a people will
soon destroy themselves.
Under the influence of a wicked Ahab, an
idolatrous Jessebel and her false prophets,
Israel had come to the verge of ruin; they
were on the brink of the abyss.
There was
one faithful man who loved Israel so well that
he was perfectly willing for the nation to go
into a fearful, soul-searching depression.
Elijah understood men well enough to know
that when their income was cut off, the march
of prosperity and money making was halted,
values depreciated and utter ruin looked the
people in the face, they would begin to lose
faith in, and respect for, false religious teach
ers who spurned the word of God and com
forted men in their sins.
Elijah himself, felt the effects of the de
pression, but in his heart there was a holy
glow of faith in God and love for his people.
He was resolved to make the best of the
get good out of apparent evil. He
was hiding for his life, dwelling in a cave,
eating what few scraps the ravens dropped
and waiting until the earth got dry enough,
and the dust got deep enough to compel men,
in a sort of despair, to think a bit of the
world to come, to lead men to lose their faith
in false prophets, to be ready to listen with
attention, and hear with conviction the true
messenger of God.
At last the times were ripe for the test.
The people will be willing to assemble and
see if these sleek prophets of Jezebel can
get
a hearing, if Baal has any power to break
up
the drouth. Elijah issues the challenge; he
faced Ahab and told him to gather all Israel
to Mt. Carmel with the 450 prophets which
ate at Jezebel's table.
Under ordinary cir
cumstances, the apostate king would have
sneered at the man of God, had him arrested
and jailed; but the depression was on; the
situation was serious. The time had come to
listen to a man who had the courage to face
him and demand a" hearing.
"And Elijah
came unto all the people, and
said, How long
halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord
be God, follow him : but if Baal, then follow
�

drouth^*to

(Continued

on

i>age

8)
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HOLY SPIRIT TRUTHS FOR DESPERATE DAYS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D.,

Corresponding

Editor.

I.
A PERSONAL WORD.

The doctrine of the Holy
Spirit is more prominent
today than usual. This is
a sign.
Oh, that the big
of
the
big
preachers
churches would give a
place in their preaching
and program to the Holy
changes
Spirit. What
would happen!
The Baptism
of the
Spirit is a great doctrine. Bishop Jesse T.
Peck, one of the great Episcopal preachers of
holiness among the Methodists, said :
"The reception of the Holy Ghost is a bap
tism of holiness. He is, by way of eminence,
the Holy Ghost, as the sanctifier of believers,
as the great source and efficient agent of ho
liness in the church. He alone can give the
light which reveals the necessity of purifi
cation. He alone can move the great deep of
the heart to abhor sin and pant for holiness.
He alone can excite that abandonment of
self, that complete reliance upon Christ,
His power can
which consecration implies.
cleanse and renovate the soul ; can fill it with
'perfect love.' It is the Church, the whole
Church that needs this purification. Its
worldly tendencies mar its distinctive char
acter.
Its corruptions cripple its energies.
Its imperfections make it fearful, where the
boldest courage is demanded. 'Inasmuch as
the vision of the Church is obscure, the life
of the Church feeble, the holiness of the
Church deficient, and the power of the
Church inadequate ; and as the special gift of
the Holy Ghost, promised in the Gospel, is
alone a baptism of light, a baptism of life, a
.

baptism of holiness,- and a baptism of power,
it follows conclusively that the baptism of
the Holy Ghost is the great present want of
the Church."

Furthermore, touching the Holy Ghost, let
add this from an exchange :
"1. The Holy Spirit strengthens and bears
us up in our weaknesses and troubles, that
me

may not faint under them.
"2. Prayer is one special means by which
the Holy Spirit helpeth God's children in
their troubles. Troubles are sent not to drive
us from God but to drive us to him.
"3. The prayers of the godly come from
God's Spirit. He prayeth in us and through
we

Jude 20.
"Some of the high privileges of those who
have the Holy Spirit dwelling in them.
"1. Information. The. Holy Spirit teaches
them. John 16:13.
The Holy Spirit en
Illumination.
"2.
lightens them. John 16:15.
Confirmation. The Holy Spirit wit
"3.
Rom. 8:16.
nesses.
"4. Inspiration. The Holy Spirit inspires
prayer. Rom. 8 :26.
Inclination. The Holy Spirit guides.
"5.
Rom. 8:14."
II.
Cleansing from all sin is one of the great
doctrines of the Bible. John Fletcher, dis
cussing this subject of entire cleansing, ut
tered these very important words :
"If the Lord be pleased to come safely to
thy help ; if he make an end of thy corrup
tion by helping to gently sink to unknown
depths of meekness do not find fault with
the simplicity of his method, the plainness of
his appearing, and the commonness of his
prescription. Nature, like Naaman, is full of
prejudices. She expects that Christ will
much ado,
come to make her clean with as
the Syrian general looked
pomp and bustle as
for 'when he was wroth and said, Behold, I
he will surely come out to me and
us.

�

_

thought

stand and call

on

his

God, and strike his

Four years ago, when I was called to special
work on the mission fields, I had
no idea how long the call would be for.
Again
the Macedonian cry has sounded and I expect,
D. v., to sail in October for South America.
When I went there two years ago it was not
without meeting some adversiaries, but it was
in South America I had some of the greatest
surprises of my ministry and witnessed, par
ticularly in Brazil, one of the greatest outpour
ings of the Spirit that I have seen in thirty
I expect to resume revival work in
years.
Brazil; many doors are open wide
All through my work on the mission fields I
have steadfastly adhered to the same line of
evangelism that William Tayloi- carried on in
his time.
Simplicity and sincerity have been
I have no headquarters expenses,
my motto.
no oflice, no secretary.
I do not own a car nor
a typewriter.
I do my traveling with simplic
ity and economy. With Dr. Morrison, I can
I believe 1
say: "My office is under my hat."
am doing the kind of work that the holiness
people believe in; for four years they have had
my reports in my articles in The Pentecostal

evangelistic

Herald.
I am going to ask my many friends of The
Pentecostal Herald to stand with me in prayer
and co-operation, and I hope some of their mis
sionary offerings will again be given towards
my work in South America.
Any persons de
sirous of writing me, address me care Pentecoctal Herald.
Geo. W. Ridout.

hand over the place and recover the leper.'
Christ frequently goes a much plainer way to
work,, and by this means he disconcerts all
our preconceived notions and schemes of de
liverance. Instead, therefore, of going away
from a plain Jesus in a rage, welcome him in
his lowest appearance, and be persuaded he
can easily make an end of thy sin, by gently
coming in a 'still small voice,' as by rushing
in upon thee in 'a storm, a fire, or an earth

quake.'

"

.

,

_

"Weil,"

said Thos. Upham, the eminent d'vine, "One of the most decisive marks of the
Presence of the Holy Ghost in his fulness is a
resigned and peaceful state of the spirit orig
inating in perfect faith in God."
III.
The Hudson Taylor Centenary, which is
observed this year, brings publicity to this
remarkable man of prayer and faith and ven
ture.
Mr. Broomhall, writing about him,
says

:

"Burdened beyond measure with the spirit
ual need and claims of China, he found no
escape from the pressure of God's Spirit to
found a special organization for the evangel
ization of Inland China. For some years he
endeavored to avoid this, but months of pray
er and many unsuccessful efforts to persuade
existing societies to launch out into the un
occupied interior, compelled him to surrender
his life to become the leader of a new effort
in this direction.
The first time the name
'China Inland Mission' appeared was when he
opened a bank account in the London and
County Bank in that name. The sum with
which this account was opened was $50.
Hudson Taylor said that "Christ's command
to preach the Gospel to every creature was
not intended for the wastepaper basket."
Professor J. Y. Simpson says : "God in his
universe responds to our spiritual trust as
surely as he does to our practical trust in his
laws of gravitation. When will the new era
of venturesome faith begin?" The story of
Hudson Taylor's life proves to the hilt that
God does respond to spiritual trust.
Since
that $50 was placed in the bank in 1865, a
sum now approaching $25,000,000 has
passed
through the books of the China Inland Mis
and
this
without
sion,
any authorized collec
tions or appeals for funds.
The story may
seem incredible, but it is true.
Such a policy
of faith may appear to some
Utopian, but
seventy years of life's hard school has proved
it sound and practicable. "Faith," said Hud

son Taylor in his sententious way,
"laughs at
impossibilities, and obedience raises no ques

tions."

IV.
Hudson Taylor and The China Inland Mis
sion certainly hold out an object lesson to
our
missionary societies who handle big
One of the characteristic notes of
money.
the China Inland Mission is simplicity, an
other is faith, another is evangelization ; this
is the dominant work of the China Inland
Mission. The people who go to China under
this Society must have a most vital and in
tense Christian experience; they must be re
solved to work along prayer and faith lines.
No modernism is permitted. The Bible and
salvation must have the pre-emihence under
the leadership and power of the Holy Spirit.
I believe we need to get back to these first
principles if we are going to save the heathen
world.
Missionary work has got organized
and subsidized to its death, spiritually.
I
have been often asked when in the foreign
mission fields, what board I am working un
"The Acts of the
der. My reply has been :
Apostles and Philippians 4:19." This is a
good board to be under. I never thought
that I would have been called to this service
but now for four years it Las been my privi
lege to preach to thousands all around the
world, and it has been my joy to see thou
sands seeking God under every clime and
sky and among many nations, races and peo

ples.
V.
Conviction for sin is almost a forgotten
doctrine and experience. What's the matter
that we don't have more of it?
C. F. Andrews, that great missionary of
India, in his book, "What I Owe to Christ,"
told of his conviction thus: "An evening came
when I was quite alone in my room and had
prepared for rest. In the usual formal way,
I had knelt down for a few moments at the
bedside to say an evening prayer.
Then,
without warning, the strong conviction of
sin and impurity came upon me with such
overpowering strength that every shred of
false convention was torn aside, and I knew
myself as I really was." A discerning and
spiritually-minded tutor at Cambridge great
ly helped him. The gleam which he caught
led him by strange ways to India as a mis
sionary among the "untouchables."
To the question, "What I Owe to Christ,
these words of Bernard explain everything.

"Jesus, the

very thought of Thee
With sweetness fills the breast ;
But sweeter far Thy face to see.
And in Thy presence rest.

"Jesus, Thou, Joy of loving hearts !
Thou Fount of life ; Thou Light of men !
From the best bliss that earth imparts.
We turn unfilled to Thee again."
VI.
Real consecration may be made at the al
tar, but its tests will be on the great outside.
Lot of our consecration is shallow, empty,
meaningless. I cannot see how people can
say their "All is on the altar" and then spend
their money and time on trifling things and
pleasures, while a sick, weary, suffering,
hell-bound world and country are clamoring
for help and redemption.
Oh, my brother,
how can you be content to sit around and do
nothing in bringing a lost land to God? Oh,
for the spirit of a Livingstone for these days.
He said: "Recall the twenty-one years, give
me back all its experiences, give me its ship
wrecks, give me its standings in the face of
death, give it me surrounded with savages
with spears and clubs, give it me back again
with spears flying about me, with the club
knocking me to the ground, give it me back,
and / will still he your missionary."
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WHAT SOME OF OUR BISHOPS SAY.
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RPPEAL.
newspaper

re-

ports, Bishop DuBose was aslced
daily press the other day,
"What will happen if the Eighteenth Amendment is repealed?"
Here is his

answer :

will have the open saloon. This
has been decreed by the powers working for
repeal. The brass rail has been the inspira
tion of nullification; it is now the goal of
would-be constitution wreckers. There is no
body innocent or stupid enough to doubt this.
Whether the place of sale be called one name
or another
dispensary or what not it will
be the old-time station and man trap, known
Whether the bar tender is
as the saloon.
Uncle Sam, or a private employed beer slinger, the infamy and national dishonor will be
the same.
"Second, we shall have the spectacle of a
nation that has forsworn itself. We purged
ourselves of the greatest curse and crime of

"First,

we

�

�

civilization, in establishing the Eighteenth
Amendment as part of our Constitution. To
abrogate would be to confess infinite helpless
ness of mind and moral sense.
Suppose this
nation should undertake to revoke the consti
tutional provision against slavery, and re
store the institution of chattel bondage ? Sup
pose this nation should undertake to repeal
the Mann Act, or take opium out of the list
In what light would our
of contrabands?
honor and sanity be set before the world, be
fore all worlds? The challenge is pertinent

to, and parallel with, the issue of repeal.

deny that social and industrial
slavery does not exist in a thousand forms
today, despite the Abolition Amendment?
Who will deny multitudinous violations of
Who will

the Mann Act? Who does not know that a
flood of narcotics stifles the underworld, de
spite the ban on opium? But shall we sell
ourselves to despair and dishonor by blotting
out these laws?
"Third, with the return of license, we shall

legalized temptation around
a thousand doorways to the
chambers of insobriety and moral ruin,
bringing the sum of social evil a day's jour
ney nearer to our homes, and our civilization
into jeopardy every hour."
set

a

cordon of

youth, and

proximately $28,000,000 in the last four
making this world a better place in
which to live. Bishop Blake informed his hear
ers.
Therefore, he pointed out, they have
the right to combat the efforts of a few per
sons in high places who would bring back le
galized liquor and its attending evils. He
characterized these as, for the most part,
over-privileged individuals. They now advo
cate the flaunting of the Constitution, he
pointed out, but should there be an uprising
in America, they would be the first to insist
upon the protection of property rights as
guaranteed by the Constitution.
Bishop Blake's address was frequently in
terrupted by prolonged applause. He closed
by calling upon the Methodists in Indiana to
launch a new crusade, independent and mili
tant, for obedience and sobriety.
years to

open

BISHOP BLAKE ON PROHIBITION.

"Some statements made by speakers at
tacking the Eighteenth Amendment remind
one of that roadside sign which reads : 'Slip
pery when wet.'
Bishop Edgar Blake of the Indianapolis
area of the Methodist Episcopal Church ut
tered this sentiment in an address to the
Northwest Indiana Conference at Battle
Ground. He referred to an address made at
the Hamilton Club at Chicago by former
Lieut-Gov. Van Orman, of Evansville, Ind.
The Lieut-Governor was reported as having
said that the Eighteeenth Amendment was
put over while five million of our boys were
overseas.

Bishop Blake pointed out that the Eight
eenth Amendment, like all other amendments
to the Constitution, was ratified by state leg
Both
islatures and not by popular vote.
houses of legislatures in forty-six states rat
ified it. Most of the members of these legis
latures had been elected before the American
army left the United States.
The United States never had five million
men overseas, Bishop Blake further pointed
out. The largest total on duty outside the
United States during the war was slightly in
excess of two million.
"Any speaker who so grossly misrepre
sents the facts," said Bishop Blake, "is either
ignorant, in which case he has no right to
speak, or else he is deliberately endeavoring
to deceive his hearers."
Indiana Methodists have contributed ap

THERE IS STILL ONLY ONE
BILLY SUNDAY.
Never was Billy Sunday in more effective
form than Monday evening, July 25, at the
His
Des Plaines Chicagoland Dry Assembly.
brand new address on "Your Uncle Sam: Shall
We Repeal The Eighteenth Amendment?"
should, for the sake of the cause, be repeated
in every state in the Union during the next
three months and the 4,000 who packed the
Auditorium seemed for the most part of that
opinion. Here are one or two of the high points
of his address:
the
"What means this assault against
Eighteenth Amendment? They are attempt
ing to bind and rivet the old breweiries, and dis
tilleries and saloons around the neck of the
The
American people for their own profit.
one and only argument ,the wets have is the
amount of money they will make of the repeal
Where will the money come
of Prohibition.
It will come out of the pockets of the
from?
poor devils who do not have money enough now
to provide f or their women and children
"We are better off with the bandits than we
would be with the breweries. Since prohibition
went into effect we have built 500,000 new
homes, 65 per cent of them are owned by men
who never owned a home before.. We've in
stalled eight million new telephones in the
homes; eight million radios. Twenty million
homes are equipped with electric lights and
nine million with washing machines. Prohibi
tion has lifted the drudgery from the shoulders
and backs of American womanhood but the wet
crowd would pile that back on if they could
"Prohibition has given a high school educa
tion to three million American youth from
Today
homes that could not afford it before.
there are five million boys and girls in the
is
there
and
States
United
the
of
schools
high
not the slightest foundation today that condi
tions are worse in the high schools and colleges
since the Eighteenth Amendment.
"If you legalize the sale of beer the saloon
Al Smith says
must of necessity come back.
he's opposed to the saloon.
Yes, but, how
would he call
What
stuff?
would he sell the
the place where you would sell it? A whiskey
store, a booze cafeteria? We don't need the
the back
money bad enough to rip the shirt off
of the working man or take a dress from the
her
from
the
rose
rub
back of your wife, or to
cheek, or to take bread from the mouths of the
small chillren that the brewers might build
palaces andl castles on the Rhine and travel in
....

.

.

.

private yachts."

BISHOP AINSWORTH ON THE REPEAL PLANK
AS AN ISSUE.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, who has long
a vigorous defender of the Eighteenth
Amendment, issued a statement following the
action of the Democratic Party including a
repeal plank in its political platform. He
been

said:
"The

action at Chicago recently will
be as fateful in Southern history as
the shot that was fired upon Fort Sumter
two generations ago. There is wide diverg
ence of opinion about national prohibition,
but even those who oppose it will resent this
organized effort to coerce thousands of good
citizens for regularity and rum or rule them
out of the party of their fathers.
"For the first time it is definitely made a
Dem
party question and, henceforth, to be a
ocrat means to take one's stand against this
national law all up and down the line from

probably

President to constable among candidates for
office, and party fealty demands for these the
voters' full support. Innumerable thousands
will not wear the yoke.
"Intelligent people know this program, if
successful, will take the brand of the criminal
from the infamous liquor traffic, give it a
new standing before the law and flood the
country with grog shops in one form or an
Even before the party
other everywhere.
brings about the repeal, to which it is pledg
ed, it engages, if entrusted with power, to
legalize beer and other alcoholic beverages,
which everybody knows will bring into being
dens of illegal sale for every kind of liquor
the saloons have ever sold.
"Let nobody be deceived into thinking that
the return of liquor to the control of the sev
eral states is going to solve the question of
lawless liquor. A few wet states sprinkled
over the map would furnish new frontiers of
attack upon all that want to be dry. The diffi
culties of enforcement would become intensi
fied everywhere.
"Liquor always has been lawless. It is its
nature to resist all legislation to restrict it,
and bootleggers haven't yet promised to quit
business and go to Sunday school in the dry
remainders after prohibition is repealed.
There is no more reason to withdraw the
hand of federal authority over liquor than to
leave narcotics to the several states. Jouett
Shouse says : 'FOr three years we have recog
nized that the outstanding question before
the country was prohibition.
John Raskob
and I have tried to pave the way for harmon
ious action on that subject. The Democratic
Party can never' properly pay the debt it
owes to John Raskob.
The outcome in this
platform is all the reward either he or I ask
for the work we have done.'
"And thus the party has succumbed to the
ultimate of its liquor leadership. Amid cat
calls that suppressed the more moderate
voices and the parade of beer pails through
the hall, this platform was adopted as the
major appeal in a land where millions of peo
ple are getting hungry and industrial revolu
tion threatens the world.
"As one listened over the radio recently
the strains of Nero's fiddle seemed to be
sweeping in on the air. Between Southern
patriotism and this lordship of liquor, and
the compulsion that the party seeks to im
pose, there is no partnership. A new seces
sion is on the way. We do not have to take
everything that is swept out from the side
walks of New York and Chicago. The South
will not."

Why I Do Not Smoke.
By Dorothy Dyer Akers.

(A '32 College Graduate)
If the "I" in the above title sounds too per
sonal, you will forgive me, an unknown col
lege girl, when you realize that it is less ego
tistical than to say "Why Girls Should Not
Smoke" ; because that would imply that I am
an authority on the matter.
And of course
I am not.
Plenty of people who have a right to write
such an article have been before me, and have
given you forceful, technical reasons why to
bacco is especially harmful to women.
But
let me approach the problem informally, from
the point of view of one of the younger gener

ation.
I assure you that I am a perfectly normal
girl and I don't smoke. I am twenty-one,
and, like any of Eve's daughters, I want to
be as attractive as possible.
The first; re
quirement, of course, is good health. There
is nothing charming about yellowed teeth, a
sallow complexion, jaded nerves, and that fa
mous pariah about which even
your best

(Continued
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page
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of

Jesus

to

The World's Toilers.

Rev. W. S. Bowden, New Albany, Ind.

A LABOR DAY SERMON.

"Come unto me all ye who are laboring and
burdened, and I will refresh you." Matt.
11:28.
(Moffat translation.)
�

sweet words, spoken by
Jesus, and recorded only by
Matthew, may be called the
Gospel invitation in its height,
depth, length and breadth. The

HESE

verse is so rich that comment
almost like trying to illuminate the
Yet we venture to bring a little message
sun.
based upon these words.
Work is honorable. When God created man
he gave him work. The people who have real
ly amounted to anything in this world have
been hard workers. If we allow the excep
tion of certain invalids we must recognize
that such invalids have possessed the spirit of
work.
Jesus selected toilers as co-workers.
He said: "My Father worketh hitherto, and
I work." Our message is one addressed to
toilers.
Our text contains just the message this old
world needs. It contains a message for oth
ers
besides those who become exhausted
through physical and mental application to
duty. How the waves of unrest do ever beat
upon and overwhelm humanity ! Dissatisfac
tion and discontent haunt mankind like spec
tres. Worriment and anxiety beset them like
the
ever-rolling
Like
ravening wolves.
waves of the ocean, they are never at rest.
Much of the weariness and restlessness of life
is due directly to sin.
seems

HUMANITY SEEKS REST

Humanity in all ages has been seeking rest.
The cry of the human heart is this : "Where
There is much seeking
can rest be found?"
and often little finding. People often wear
themselves out in efforts to find physical,
mental and spiritual rest. Places of sinful
as well as innocent amusements are crowded
with restless people. A great deal of Sunday
driving is done by people who are seeking
The cup of earthly pleasure is sweet
rest.
at first to the perverted taste, but it leaves
behind a bitterness that fills the soul with
The radiant flowers of earthly pleasure
woe.
are thickly set with thorns, and the coil of
the hidden serpent is amid the clustering fo
liage.
Money cannot buy rest of soul. It may at
times bring rest of body and mind, but the
greater rest is beyond the power of earthly
wealth to purchase. Many people try in vain
many weary years seeking riches, thinking
that the riches when gained will bring rest.
There is no certainty about getting, keeping
Rich men are not on the
or enjoying riches.
whole to be envied more than others. Wealth

costs labor in getting, care in keeping, misery
in wasting, penury in hoarding, and perdi
tion in loving it. Many a millionaire would
gladly give his millions if he could find true
rest by so doing. Others hold tightly to their
wealth thinking to find rest in this way.
True rest is not found in education, posi
tion, power. Worldly honors when gained,
often prove sources of sorrow and pain.
Laurels wither and fade; thrones totter and
fall; rulers perish and pass away. Those
who occupy places of authority and power
but rest comes not
may realize rest of heart,
because of, but in spite of, the offices they
Men fail to find rest often because
occupy.
look to the wrong source; they seek it in

they

the wrong way.
They too often ignore the
One who speaks in our text, offering rest.
MASTER MINDS OFFER REST

Socrates, the father of Greek ethics, said :
"Know thyself; ethicize thy nature; circum
scribe thy passions." Aristotle taught that
rest could only be found by holding a balance
between extremes of all kinds. He said : "De
fine every virtue, and view it in relation to
Other giant minds
its antithetical vice."
have been conscious of man's unrest and
have endeavored to meet the craving of hu
man nature for spiritual repose.
They have
said : "Do this, and do that ; come here, and
go there."

Great men have told people that if they
would follow their directions that they would
be sure of health, wealth, beauty, power, hon
or.
Even when these goals have been reach
ed, human hearts have not been satisfied.
There has still been present the need of rest.
Humanity is indebted to great men of the
world for many blessings. Plato has given
us philosophy, Beethoven has furnished mu
sic and Edison has brought out wonderful
electrical inventions. But no man has been
able to satisfy man's need of spiritual rest.
Even those who have rightly recognized sin
as the primary cause of unrest, being them
selves sinners, have been unable to provide
rest for those whose lives have been filled
with all kinds of sorrow, trials and troubles.
Among the many great things that St. Au
gustine said centuries ago nothing is more
true than this utterance : "Thou hast made us
for Thyself, O God, and our hearts are rest
less till they rest in Thee."
In the fulness of time there came into the
world the mighty Redeemer who claimed the
prerogative of giving rest. He said, as he ex
tended his hands to restless, troubled souls :
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
We pause long enough to say that such an
invitation coming from a mere man would be
It would have been
arrogance intolerable.
blasphemy for Moses or Elijah or Peter or
Luther or any other man to have made this
utterance. It was because Jesus Christ was
the divinely appointed and the divinely
anointed Lord that he could make an asser
If Jesus
tion of supremacy so wonderful.
offers rest and gives it, is he not indeed the
Son of God?
Have not multitudes throughout the cen
turies heeded this precious invitation and
found rest? Yea, verily. Many a soul have
I heard give this testimony :
"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
'Come unto me and rest.
Lay down, thou weary one, lay down,
Thy head upon my breast.'
I came to Jesus as I was.
Weary and worn and sad.
I found in him a resting-place,
And he hath made me glad."
the REST JESUS GIVES

The rest which Jesus gives is the rest of
faith. This rest is based upon a perfect rec
onciliation to Grod. It is a gift at once imme
diate and progressive.
It is Christ's own
rest. It is found in him ; it is not in our weak
selves. It is realized in the measure that we
give ourselves up to him. There may be a
partial rest for the one who is only partially
consecrated ; there is a complete rest for the
one who is wholly given up to the Lord.

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is staid on Thee, because he trusteth in
Thee."
Isa. 26:3. That wonderful truth is
experienced by those who commit themselves
wholly to Jesus Christ and let him undertake
for them. The surface may be tossed by many
a storm, but the depths will be motionless and

quiet.
The rest promised by Jesus is not that of
Nirvana or cessation of personal being. It
is not a rest in idleness. Man needs physical
rest.
The sleep of the night refreshes one
The weekly rest
for the next day's labor.
day or Christian Sabbath helps to meet the
need of the laborer for physical and mental
relaxation. Labor Day also gives the weary
But in considering the
laborer a respite.
invitation of Jesus Christ found in the text
we think of rest in labor rather than rest
from labor.
The general Oriental idea of happiness is
that of lying in the shade with nothing to do.
Pagan religions picture for the faithful a
heaven which is a place of everlasting loafing.
Some Western people have not grasped the
ennobling thought that true rest may be
Yet this was
found in strenuous activity.
the teaching of Jesus. Jesus promised spirit
ual rest to those engaged in physical and
mental labor.
While it is blessedly true that Jesus many
times delivers from trials and tribulations it
is also true that our Lord often sees best to
allow the trials to continue, to give us his
grace to help us bear our burdens, and gives
inward rest.
us rest in trouble
Jesus said: "In the world ye shall have
tribulation." In the book of Acts we read:
"We must through much tribulation enter in
to the kingdom of God." We are exhorted to
"patience in tribulation." John tells us that
the great company of the redeemed which he
described had come "out of great tribula
tion." Our Lord does not always grant ex
emption f<rom tribulation ; he often gives us a
joyful triumph in tribulation. In this triumph
is experienced Divine rest.
Our Good Shepherd leads us into green
pastures. There we find sweet rest. Christ
gives us rest in labor by working in and
through us. The Master enables us to- carry
our burdens without complaint or fretting.
He gives us spiritual refreshment in the
midst of our most strenuous labors. It is a
blessed rest that Jesus gives. Alas, that so
many weary souls "have forgotten their rest
ing-place." Jer. 50 :6.
�

FOR

WHOM?

For whom is this rest provided? Who is
invited to share this rest? The answer is
implied in all that has been said. This rest
is unmerited, free, genuine. It is the rest of
pardon, peace and service. But who may en
joy this refreshment? Let us go back to the
time and place where Jesus spoke our text.
He spoke to quite a motley crowd. His disci
ples were beside him. Laborers were there,
coming back from their toil in the fields.

Fishermen, shop-keepers, peasants helped

to

make up the crowd. A large crowd of the in
habitants of Capernaum was there. Mary
Magdalene was there. The poor, the sick,
the heart-broken were there. The great com
passionate heart of Jesus went out to this
crowd which was so representative of human
weariness and suffering the world over and,
conscious of his own power to alleviate the
woes of humanity and give needed rest to
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included all in the in
he extended his hands and said:
"Ck)me unto me all who are laboring and bur
Samuel
dened, and I will refresh you."
Rutherford is credited with this remark:
"There are many heads resting on Christ's
bosom, but there's room for yours there."
An Italian journalist who was a professed
infidel began to -read the Bible purely as a
He thought this might
matter of history.
help him in his literary work. His eye fell
upon the words of Jesus : "Come unto me, all
He
ye that labor and are heavy laden."
pushed the Book aside with a smile of con
tempt, and said, "That's not for me." In
spite of his refusal to consider the precious
invitation it kept ringing through his mind
all day. Every once in a while the Savior
seemed to stand before him, with pleading
face and outstretched hands, saying, "Come
unto me." In this Italian town there lived a
godly carpenter, a Florentine, who found joy
in explaining the Gospel in his humble way.
The day after the journalist had pushed aside
the Bible the carpenter went into his study on
business. While waiting, his eye fell on the
open Book lying in a corner. Struck with as
tonishment, he exclaimed : "Ah ! you read the
Gospel!" The editor replied: "Yes, I read
that passage yesterday," as he pointed to our
text, "but as that invitation is not addressed
to me I cannot be interested in it." The edi
tor tried to bury the tempest in his heart,
saying, "You see the words cannot be ad
dressed to me because I am happy, healthy,
satisfied." The carpenter began at once to
preach Jesus to this editor. He explained
that Jesus gave rest from the condemnation
and dominion of sin, from the burden of sor
row and doubt.
This doubter became a be
liever, finding soul rest.
Toilers are invited to come. All the burd
ened, down-trodden, despairing souls are in
vited to come. The sinner is invited to come.
The troubled, anxious, defeated Christian is
invited to come. This is a personal invitation
from a personal Savior.
The occasion of the hymn, "Just as I am
without one plea," by Charlotte Elliott, and
perhaps her masterpiece, is full of interest.
Dr. Caesar Malan, of Geneva, was staying at
her father's hotise, and addressing himself to
Miss Elliott, who was a stranger to personal
religion, on this vital subject ; the young lady
resented it, notvdthstanding the fact that the
clergyman introduced the matter in his gent
lest manner. Upon reflection, however, she
relented, and with real concern, added : "You
speak of coming to Jesus, but how? I am not
fit to come." "Come just as you are," said
Dr. Malan.
My friends, come to Jesus. Come now. He
will give you rest.

the

burden-bearers, he

vitation

as

Unusual Conversion.
No. 2.

J, L. Brasher.

W. B. Yates and I

were conducting a camp
Louisville, Tenn. One night I
had preached on a solemn, searching theme

meeting

near

and made the altar call. A man came from
outside of the tabernacle and knelt at my
right at the altar. He was about the dirtiest
man I have ever seen.
I thought he was a
charcoal burner and had come from the kilns,
but soon discovered it was more ancient than

that.
The Lord laid him on my heart and I went
down and knelt in front of him, took him in
my arms, pulled his unkempt head up against
mine and wept on his neck. He sobbed out
his repentance at the feet of Jesus, and in a
few minutes he was converted and arose with
the joy of the Lord in his heart. He said, "I
was going down the railroad track and heard
the singing and came by to hear, and stayed
for the preaching, and now I am saved. I
have not slept on a bed nor eaten at a table in

five years."
We got clean clothes for him, sent him to

a

creek

nearby for a bath, got him a shave and
haircut, fixed him a clean place to sleep, and
provided him meals at the dining room of

the camp meeting. We gave him a New Tes
tament and song book and he stayed until the
close of the camp several days hence.
When we called seekers to the altar, and
said, "some one pray," he always instantly
went to prayer and he prayed expecting that,
of course, they had come to get .saved. I
would have to stop him if I wanted to change
the order, by gently laying my hand upon
him and telling him we wanted to change.
When he left on Monday he had Yates and
myself write our names in his Testament and
bade us good-bye, saying, "I am going home
to my mother."
Is this not a brand plucked from the burn
ing? I hope to meet dear old Yates and our
saved tramp on the other side in victory.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX}0000000000000000

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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the taxes
due Christ
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the first fish that
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and

Peter,

came

up would have

a

piece of

so the flames did not even leave their
smell upon the Lord's true ones who would
not bow down to the image. So it is, some
how when the test comes, there is the needed
grace and in an unexpected way provisions
are made for our deliverance.
When the
priests put their feet in the edge of the wa
ter, the sea divided and the very thing which
threatened their destruction, became a wall
of protection to them as they journeyed

God,

across.

One of our great commentators in studying
this passage, says care in this place means
anxiety, or distracting care; for he meddles
or concerns himself about the things which
interest you.
What a blessed thought that
whatever concerns us, concerns our heavenly
Father, and if we know that he is concerned,
we need not have any anxious care. In Psalm
4 :22, we have this language : "Cast thy bur
den upon the Lord, and he will sustain thee,"
so in this way he bears us and our burdens
too.

FOR ME AND THEE.

lai^miM

6

money

in its mouth which he should
take and pay the taxes for him
or as the heading of our article

says, "For Me and Thee."

What an honor to be r. partner with Jesus !
I do not suppose Peter was much exercised*
over the fact that he had nothing to pay his
taxes with, as the Master was the head of the
firm and would be respousible for all emer
gencies. Can we not learn a lesson from this
incident in the life of Peter and our Lord ?
The first and main thing to settle is that we
are a partner with him, and that our inter
ests are in common ; this being true, we have
confidence to believe the Senior Member of
the firm will look after our welfare as well as
his own. The great trouble with most, if not
all of us is, that we have not invested our all
in the Master's business and consequently we
feel hesitant when it comes to expecting him
to do for us in the time of emergency.
Dr. Cuyler gives us a beautiful thought
along this line in speaking of the passage,
"Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for you." He says that this verse literal
ly reads, "For he has you on his heart." He
who piloted the patriarch through the deluge,
and fed the prophet by the brook, and sup
plied the widow's cruse and watched over the
imprisoned apostles, and numbers every hair
of our heads, he has every one of us on his
great almighty heart. What fools we are to
break ourselves down and tire ourselves out,
when such an all-powerful helper is close by
our side.
Suppose that a weary traveler who
is trudging uphill were overtaken by a wagon,
whose owner kindly said to him : "My friend,
you look tired ; throw that knapsack into my
wagon ; it will rest you, and I will see that it
is safe." Imagine the foolish pedestrian eye
ing him suspiciously and blurting out the
churlish reply : "I can't trust you, sir, drive
along; I'll carry my own luggage." "But,"
says Dr. Cuyler, "this is the way tens of
thousands of Christians treat God."
We like the new translation which the lit
eral rendering gives this passage. "Casting
all your care upon him, for he has you on his
heart." Have we any record where one did
cast all his care upon the Father and the
Father fail to bear the burden? Job was sub
jected to the most severe testings that mortal
was ever called upon to endure, yet in the
midst of it all, he could say, "Though he slay
me, yet will I trust him." Daniel submitted
to what seemed instant death, but the Lord
was with him and vindicated his servant in

the eyes of those who thought they had put
In the midst of the fiery
an end to Daniel.
furnace, there was One like unto the Son of

Paul learned a wonderful lesson by not be
ing granted his request to have the thorn in
the flesh removed, for he exclaims, "Most
gladly therefore will I rather glory in my in
firmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me." He preferred to bear with the in
firmities and have the power of Christ, than
to be free from infirmities and be minus the
Thus it is often true that
power of Christ.
some burden is placed upon us that yve may
know the sweetness of casting it all upon a
stronger and so be brought into a closer fel
lowship with the One who has us on his heart.
There is many a heart which would never
have known the joy of deliverance, had they
not first borne the burden ; to the most weary,
is rest the sweetest; so to the one that the
burden crushes most heavily, will the deliver
Cast throw
ance seem the most blessed.
thy burden upon the Lord, for he has you on
his heart.
�

Camp Meeting

at

�

Pentecostal Park.

The camp meeting near Glasgow, Ky., at
Pentecostal Park, located on the old Morrison
farm where Henry Morrison was raised, will
begin September 9 and close on the evening
of Sunday the 18th. Let THE Herald family
send up earnest prayer for the blessing of
God upon that camp and community. Rev.
Sam Haynes, of Atlanta, Ga., will be one of
the principal preachers; the Beck Brothers
will also be with us. Come and help and get
a

blessing.
For

Sunday School Teachers.

Every earnest, devout teacher wants to
bring to his or her pupils the spiritual truths
of the Sunday school lesson, every Sunday
morning, and it is generally conceded that
Arnold's Practical Commentary is the best
book that can be bought for this purpose. The
regular net price is $1.00, and we have a few
copies left that we are offering at 50c each,
postpaid. Stamps will be acceptable. If you
have a copy of this wonderful commentary,
you know how good it it, and doubtless you
will want to buy one or more copies at this
special price for your friends. If for some
reason you can't do this, it will mean a bless
ing to them if you will tell them of this book
and of this special offer. Don't delay, as this
offer holds good only while our present stock
lasts. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Note the greatly reduced price on this ex
cellent book and order one for yourself or
teacher. Only 50c.

A Remarkable Sale!
Dr. Morrison's

new book, "Is the World
Growing Better; or. Is the World Growing
Worse?" is having a remarkable sale. It has
a message for the times.
Send $1.0^ to The
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky., and get a copy of this book, with its
startling revelations of conditions that are
becoming tragic in this nation and the world.
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WHY I DO NOT SMOKE.
(Continued from page 3)

friends won't tell you. I want a clear skin, a
clean smile, and breath untainted by tobacco.
In time nicotine yellows the skin of the
face as it does the fingers, causing tired lines,

sharp features, a languid, anaemic look, a
coarsened voice, and an appearance of pre
mature old age. Some one has suggested that
the old saying that a woman is as old as she
looks might well be charged to "A woman is
old as she smokes."
Most of us rejoiced at the change from
the boyish styles to the present graceful fash
ions. Girls wisely want to appear feminine
again. Cigarette smoking is masculine and
unfitting. How grotesque it is when a girl is
in chiffons or trailing evening dress ! I spent
part of my life within sight of an illiterate,
unkempt old Irish woman. Winter and sum
mer she wore a small dirty shawl over her
head and sat crossly on her door-step, a
frown on her leathery old face, and a pipe in
her mouth. But Mrs. H
r- and her corn
as

cob

pipe

was

not

so

incongruous

a

sight

as

well-dressed girl with her
mouth askew to accommodate the ubiquitous
an

attractive,

_

cigarette.
Tobacco, however, affects

more than the
outward appearance: it is harmful to the
general health as well. The average young
woman of today has a glorious heritage of
Cigarettes are petty thieves
good health.
cleverly stealing this heritage little by little._
I was interested to learn just how bad is
the reputation of tobacco with the medical
profession. A bit of study brings to light the
following dismal facts : Smoking injures the
heart. The tobacco heart is an irritable heart,
frequently intermittent in action and not to
be depended upon under calls for severe phys
ical exertion. Tobacco causes high blood pres
sure; it poisons the nerves, hurts the eyes,

lessens resistance to, many diseases, notably

tuberculosis. It sometimes induces cancer ; it
stunts the growth of the young, and it im
pairs efficiency and athletic power.
Nicotine is only one of an impressive list
of poisons contained in tobacco smoke. And
nicotine is so deadly that we read of a case in
which less than one grain of nicotine, less
than two drops, caused a person's death.
When the younger generation carelessly refer
to cigarettes as "coffin nails," they speak far
For nicotine is a
more truth than poetry.
slow poison and a habit forming drug.
Unfortunately, once a woman starts smok
ing, she is apt to indulge in the habit even
more often than a man. It is a feminine char
acteristic to go to extremes especially re
grettable in this case because cigarettes are
undeniably more harmful to woman than to
�

boasted, 'My girl doesn't smoke!' So I'm
proud that I don't smoke. It's being differ
ent not to, these days."
I quite agreed with her. A few years ago
when a woman smoked, it was with some
thing of a pioneer, adventuresome spirit,
Now it is distinctive
however misdirected.
not to smoke. To smoke is to follow the line
of least resistance. One of the arguments al
ways heard when a person is defending a
doubtful habit is the old stand-by, "personal
liberty." But Nicotine does away with one's
personal liberty and becomes an insidious
master to its unthinking slaves. And as for
me, I want to assert my personal liberty and
in these
stand up for my right not to smoke
days when one is constantly offered cigarettes
and when huge ads proclaim, "Be Nonchal
ant," and "Not a Cough in a Carload." Why
worry about the cough, if you've no inten
tion of smoking the carload ? And who says,
"Ten Million People Can't Be Wrong?" They
car too.
A whole shoal of fish may be caught
in a net big ones and little ones together
but that doesn't prevent any one of them
from being a poor fish.
A popular student of a large university
gave me his opinion thus : "Why do I hate to
see a woman smoke?
Because in most cases
it is obviously a foolish and pointless affecta
tion. She acts as though this little attempt
at sophistication is certain to win the plaud
its of humanity.
The girls who smoke for
the pleasure of it are a minimum.
Ninety
per cent of them smoke for the same reason
they take a drink of liquor ^it's 'putting on
�the dog,' 'hot stuff.' Anything like that gets
�

�

with most sickness the patient is not allowed
to smoke. An inveterate smoker, deprived of
the weed, is an especially fretful and unpleas
ant person to have around.
Recently I was chatting with a classmate
a pretty girl, always dressed to the
of mine,
last minute of fashion's dictates. Your first
impression would suggest that a serious
thought never enters her neat little head. But
I knew that she does not smoke, and I asked
She looked up, at once alert and inher
�

why.

"Aside from health reasons," she said, "I
a girl appear so cheap and
I know I certainly shouldn't want
common.
And incidentally if I
my mother to smoke.
I wouldn't want to
ever have any daughters
most
set a bad example for them. I think
to do what the
girls smoke because they want few
girls do
crowd does. But boys say that
This summer the boy I dated most

think it makes

it well.

�

�

me.

up, inhales
bored look, gazing at
the world through half-closed eyes, and
naively imagines that the world is at her feet.
But it's not.
"Lots of fellows who are themselves invet
erate smokers are loudest in their denuncia
tions.
Their explanation is something like
this : 'Well, it just gets me that's all.'
"The fact is a woman who smokes jars
one's sense of the aesthetic. Smoking is
somehow not feminine, and we like women
who are thoroughly feminine."
And so I do not smoke. I trust to keep my
good health, clear complexion, strong, white
teeth, clean breath, my personal liberty, and
Also, I shall keep my pin
my self-respect.
or at least I shall see that it is spent
money,
where it does not literally go up in smoke.

"The sweet young

luxuriously,

thing lights

assumes a

�

�
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THE ZAMBESI AND BEYOND.
G. Arnold Hodgin.
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man.

Though I am still one of the younger gener
ation, I have enjoyed the fine friendship of a
npmber of sweet old people. And I, too,
want to grow old gracefully. Querulousness
and irritability come with smoking. Advanc
ed years bring more frequent illnesses, and
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motor trip into Central Africa is
no small undertaking.
Indeed it
is fraught with both rigors and

dangers, that lurk on every
hand, and blow in every breeze.
But any

one

who

cares

to endure

rigors and brave the dangers, will most
certainly find the experience, far more than
worth while, from many points of view. The
scenery is unsurpassed ; the sunsets are mar
vels of sunray paintings ; the wild life is entrancingly interesting; and the natives hold
the

for

one

souls,
raw

who has

a care

for the salvation of

splendid incentive, for they are surely
heathen, and ripe for the gospel of
a

Christ.
Such a trip has been the experience of the
writer and Mrs. Hodgin, within the last two
months. In company with our dear friends
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, missionaries, who have
an automobile, we set out from the environs
of Johannesburg, to drive into Portuguese
territory, to cross the Zambesi river, and visit
a

newly planted Mission station,

a

hundred

miles beyond that great serpentine stream,
which was of such intense interest to David
Livingstone, the missionary and explorer.

So

long

1932.

towns of any con
the roads were fairly good, but
when we passed out of and away from Euro
pean civilization, they were bad enough in
deed. We left on this trip before the actual
close of the rainy season ; and we found plen-'
ty of mud. When we crossed over beyond
the Zambesi, and began to penetrate that ter
ritory, we found the roads in a bad condition.
The natives were engaged in mending the on
ly existing highway, by piling dirt and muck
in the entire width from ditch to ditch. What
with the very recent rains, and terrifically
steep hills, we found going at times next to
impossible. Seven times in one day we were
badly stuck on steep hills in a veritable slough
and lob-lolly of something like the proverbial
Texas 'gumbo.'
Six times we were helped
out by swarms of partly naked natives, who
were most happy to push and grunt for a
few pennies.
The seventh time, we found
ourselves unable to pull out. The shadows of
night had fallen. Not a native was in sight ;
nor could we raise any by sounding the horn
or by yelling..
We could not at first quite
understand it, for during the day, we had had
to wait but a few moments, before we had all
the help that was needed. Finally, after see
ing that none was available, and that we were
in it for the night, we committed ourselves to
the kind care of the Heavenly Father, and
settled down to sleep as best we could, sitting
in the car. When morning came, after being
helped out of our difficulty by a large crowd
of native men and women, we went on to our
destination eight miles away; we found out
the reason why no natives came our way in
the dark. We were stalled just a mile from
a point where four huge lions had been killed
just a little while before, out of a drove of
six. We were in the country where lions
roam around all the night and where it is
dangerous to be out after dark. The natives
know that and are, when night falls, in their
kraals, with the fires burning. No one ven
tures out. They tell us that, while lions are
not always man eaters ; you may expect them
to do just about what is the least expected
thing to do.
Our supply of drinking water had become
exhausted. We had had a flask of tea, but
that was gone. It was dangerous to drink the
water from the streams by the roadside. We
knew that but we were thirsty. We had some
water from the roadside in a can that had
been used for cylinder oil. To be sure, the
oil was yet much in evidence, and the water
was well flavored, but we drank and suffered
no
bad effects. Possibly the oil was oar
health safeguard.
On the way, we sighted many different
kinds of wild game. Beautiful wild ostrich
es, one day, stared at our passing car. Grace
ful deer, leaping for many feet, sped out of
our way, or stood in mild eyed interest, as
we passed on.
One night in Northern Rho
as we were near

sequence,

desia,

as we were returning from a meeting
far away, three great bucks of tremendous
size passed across in front of our auto, not
more than a hundred yards away.
On the
same day as we were going to the meeting in
question, a great black cobra, no less than
seven feet long slithered to an upright posi
tion, so that it could strike, and in this men
acing attitude lifted its wicked head not over
three feet from the motor car. Its head was
fully four feet from the ground. The hood
was much wider than the writer's open palm.
We were glad that we passed quickly, for

these venomous reptiles spit their poison as
well as strike. The poison has been known
to be shot from their throats a distance of
ten feet. It is a terribe poison, and serves to
blind the victim, until the fang can do its
deadly work. Great droves of hiige baboons,
the old males as large as a small man, crossed
our roads often.
These are the pest of the
natives; and during the corn gathering sea
son, or before that, the gardens and field

(Continued

on

page

7, col. 3)
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O'DAY we sang at the close of
the morning's study, "Blest be
the tie that binds" and it mark
ed the end of our Ashram sea
son.
For two and a half months
a group of about 35 Indians and
Westerners have lived together on a basis of
absolute equality and have enjoyed the most
intimate fellowship I have ever been privi
leged to know. This group of 35 was aug
mented by about as many more from the out
side cottages in our general meetings, but
this smaller group alone entered into this in
timate felllowship of sharing.
I am sure now that the human heart is one
and that people are people and that one day
the human race will discover it and learn hu
And when it does then it
man brotherhood.
will learn one of the sweetest and most
strengthening secrets that can come to a hu
man being.
Especially if that brotherhood is
accompanied by a fellowship in Christ.
This year was the third year of the Ash
ram and it was by far the finest of the three.
We went deeper and faced things more fear
lessly and came out at a greater abandon to
Christ than ever. How could we escape do
ing so? In every situation we faced and ev
ery problem we explored we were bound to
come out at the place of his mind as the only
He
way that would give us any light at all.
became inescapable.
Our central theme for study this year was
"The Kingdom of God."
Lreading men and
women from all over India led us on these

subjects :

�

1. The Kingdom of God in Jesus' Concep
tion and Life.
E. Stanley Jones. 2. The
Kingdom of God and Hinduism. Prof. N.
Joardar. 3. The Kingdom of God and Je
sus' Educational Methods.
The Rev. E. L.
King. 4. The Kingdom of God and the Rise
of Womanhood in India.
Miss Vincent. 5.
The Kingdom of God and Morality.
Prof.
Moses. 6. The Kingdom of God and Islam.
�Dr. M. T. Titus. 7. The Kingdom of God
and Inner Experience.
8.
Miss Ferguson.
The Kingdom of God and Worship.
Father
Winslow. 9. The Kingdom of God in Mod
ern
Movements in India.
Prof. Munilal
Parakh. 10. The Kingdom of God and Hu
man Personality.�Dr. De Boer.
The
11.
Kingdom of God and the Western Civiliza
tion. 'Frank Bancroft. 12. The Kingdom
of God and Science.�Prof. R. C. Milford. 13.
The Kingdom of God and Philosophy. Prof.
E. Ahmad Shah. 14. The Kingdom of God
and Political Life.
Dr. E. Asirvatham. 15.
The Kingdom of God and Humanism
? 16,
The Kingdom of God and Methods of its
spread in Modern India. R. C. Das.
These papers after correction in the light
of the discussions, will be published in a vol
ume entitled, "The Message of Sat Tal, 1932."
Each morning we arose at 5 A. M. and
spent an hour in prayer and meditation and
study of the Word out on the prayer knoll.
One morning on this knoll when I was bur
dened about our daughter's health (for it
seemed so serious that we would have to scrap
all our plans for several years ahead and
give ourselves to helping her to regain her
health,) but in this prayer hour there came
such an overwhelming assurance that she
would be well that my heart sang with an
absurd joy for days. Sure enough the inner
voice was true our daughter is well. No
plans scrapped. I go to China as planned,
sailing July 15th and returning by the end
of the year. I will then spend a month get
ting in touch with India again before sailing
for America with my family.
But I resume the program of the day. Af
ter the hour of prayer we had our morning
tea and then worked for an hour and a half
at manual labor. We shared the most menial
Work of the outcaste, not an easy thing es
pecially for converts from the Brahmins. But
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

they did it

and it was a means of grace for it
made us one with the outcastes of humanity.
At 8:15 we began our first group study. I
took them through the New Testament in a
study of the Kingdom of God. If it enriched
the others as much as it enriched the leader
we were all repaid. Until eleven we were in
these studies. Hard thinking for three hours
is not easy unless the heart is aflame.
The evening meeting by the lake-side was
the time when we became more personal.
Many were transformed in these meetings.
One missionary said, "I don't know what the
missionaries did before the Sat Tal Ashram
was opened."
Outside of one or two seeming
failures everyone else got what they were
looking for, in many cases more! Some of
them literally shone ! Is there anything more
beautiful than the birth of a soul?
One day a week we kept as a Day of Si
lence. For six days we were with each other
but on that Thursday we were with God
alone.
We consolidated
our
gains and
clinched things. I do not see how we could
have got on without this Day of Silence. I
would love to keep it each week throughout
the year. Alas ! society is not organized for
it to its impoverishment.
I have never seen such communion ser
vices such as we had. Kneeling to partake
would be High Church Anglicans, Quakers,
�

�

Lutherans, Methodists, Dunkards, Presbyte
rians, Baptists, and Hindus! We could not
say, no, to the Hindus who wanted to show
their allegiance to Christ though as yet unbaptized. I have never known higher mo
ments than these.
Our inmost beings were
melted under the Divine touch.
It has been a great summer and it will pre
pare me for the almost impossible task of
evangelism among the chaotic students of
China. But we depend on you to stand by in
prayer. And shall I say
please stand by in
finances too, for besides many other obliga
tions I must find my own expenses for the
trip to China.
I am grateful to those who are helping in
both ways.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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George Washington's Prayer.
While

we are celebrating the bi-centennial
of George Washington this year, it would be
well for us to read and study the prayer he
made for the United States. I sat in Wash
ington's pew at the Trinity Episcopal
Church, New York City and copied the fol

lowing prayer:
"Almighty God;
prayer that thou wilt

we

make

our

�
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must be guarded night and day. The corn is
carried away and stored in almost a human
manner by these baboons, for winter use.
It was a splendid privilege, which we en
joyed to conduct a two-weeks' revival cam
paign in the Methodist Episcopal Mission at
Mrewa, Southern Rhodesia. Rev. and Mrs.
Sells are Asburians. What a pleasure it was
to meet them, and be entertained in their
most hospitable home for two weeks.
The
Lord gave victory and there were some genu
ine samples of his mighty power in saving
and sanctifying black men and women. It is
a splendid testimony for
Asbury College, that
wherever we have met graduates of the In
stitution there has always been a stamp of
spirituality and devotion to God and holiness.
And we have met many on our travels. We
also had the pleasure of meeting Rev. Burgaise who is in charge of the Mission at
Mtoka. We happen to have the same Alma
Mater, and it was a delight to talk together
of the days in the University of Southern

California.

On our way back to Johannesburg, we
turned north at Bulawayo, and going through
into Northern Rhodesia, we crossed the great
Zambesi again, and visited a mission field
where a good work is being done, and other
parts are expected soon to be opened up. One
of the stations we visited is the one where
labored for a number of years, a Mr. Taylor,
of the Brethren in Christ Mission. This
good
man was some time
On
ago killed by a lion.
our way out to this
station, we were stuck
again just at nightfall, in a bad piece of road.
Our auto driver worked for nearly four hours
to get us out, but failed; there were no na
tives to come and help us. The auto was an
open car. We could not stay in it over night.
The station was five miles away. There was
nothing for us to do but walk. We started
out, and finally arrived at the home of Mr.
Taylor, where his widow and daughter lived,
at midnight.
Mrs. Hodgin suffered very
great fatigue, but we were most happy that
we had no trouble with
lions, though we were
in close contiguity to their lairs.
Friends in the home land, we are in the
evil days. The powers of Satan are
mightily
increasing. What we do let us do it soon. The
fields are white to the harvest.
The black
men of Africa need the
gospel. Pray that it
may be given to them.

earnest

Belated.

keep the United States

in thy holy protection ; that thou incline the
hearts of the citizens to cultivate a spirit of
subordination and obedience to government;
and to entertain a brotherly affection and
love for one another and for their fellow citi
zens of the United States at large, and finally
that thou wilt most graciously be pleased to
dispose us all to do justice, to love mercy and
to demean ourselves with that charity, hu
mility and pacific temper of mind which
were the characteristics of the Divine Author
of our blessed religion and without a humble
imitation of whose example in these things
we can never hope to be a happy nation.
Grant our supplication, we beseech thee,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
There never was a time when that prayer
needed to be answered for the nation more
than now. Note particularly the portion of
the petition that speaks of subordination and
Remember that
obedience to government.
national prohibition as expressed in the
Eighteenth Amendment is a part of the or
ganic, supreme law of the land the Consti
tution of the Government of the United
States of America. Let every loyal, law-abid
ing. God-fearing citizen say amen to George
Washington's prayer. Andrew Johnson.
�

page

Brother Witty's matter for the Young Peo
ple's Page has been delayed and for that rea
son will not appear on Page 6 this week.
We
are giving our readers some other fine
ma
terial in its place, so there will not be an
utter

disappointment.
"^.g).�

H. C. Morrison's Revival Engagements.
Glasgow. Kv., Pentecostal Park Camp.
September 9-18.
Lincolnton, N. C, Sept. 22-Oct. 2.
Clarendon, Ark., Oct. 9-16.
Logan, W. Va., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
"For the Churches in these
days to pray
'Thy kingdom come,' and then spend more
money on jewelry and cigars than in the en
terprise of Foreign Missions looks almost
like

a

solemn farce."

If you feel that your

Sunday school teacher
help in bringing out the spiritual
truths of the lesson, invest 50c in
stamps, and
needs

some

order for him

mentary.

or

her

a

copy of

Arnold's Ckwn-
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hiim.
And tlie people answered him not a
word." Their silence indicated their serious
ness.
They hesitated, no doubt, to confess
their faults, to turn away from 450' well
dressed, well fed, highly educated, up-to-date
progressive men and listen to the voice of one
lean, old, persecuted prophet just out of a
place of hiding, with such a sweeping state
ment.
It is

quite possible for people in times of
prosperity, money making and pleasure to be
deluded by the servants of that evil being
who can transform himself as an angel of
light, and make the ministers of his false
hoods appear to be the most progressive,
scholarly and attractive preachers of truth.
It is a little difficult, after the people for
some years have run after the strutting gang,
who boast their scholarship, deny the virgin
birth and Godhead of Christ, deny that the
Jesus of the New Testament ever performed
the miracles recorded there', that his death
had anything to do with the redemption of
men from sin, or that his crucified body arose
from the dead; after the people have run
away from everything true and sacred in the
word of God, have built vast temples, and
supported in luxury a great group of false
teachers for years, it is a bit difficult for
them to confess their wrongs, admit that
their boasted scholars have been ignorant of
CJod and men; have not understood man's
need or the rich provision to meet those
needs in the gift of the Bible, the Christ of
the Bible, and the Holy Spirit who has come
to reveal that Christ and apply the salvation
provided in his death and resurrection. But
the depression is on ! We have to have relief
somehow. If our army of false teachers can
bring it, very well, but if they cannot, and this
old back number can, we had better have
rain without Baal, and his modernistic mul
titude, with their clamor of falsehood, than
dry weather and continuous depression with
them. So they get silent and are willing to
listen.
Elijah fully explained the conditions upon
which an intelligent decision could be made
He had close and
between Baal and God.
thoughtful attention. The people, whether
conscious or not, were giving up their false
teachers, and when the old prophet reached
a climax, "and the God that answereth by
fire, let him be God. And all the people
answered and said, it is well spoken." The
situation is now hopeful indeed. There's a

strange power in this old man out of the cave.
They have been listening to all kinds of teach
ing, to men who have not convictions that
enable them to speak with clearness and any
sort of positive emphasis about anything;
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the right button. We must do
something or
these silly people will begin to clamor for an
old-time revival.
The depression comes on and the
people be
gin to look up. They are tired and disgusted
with the whole modernistic gang. The de
pression has pulled the cover off of them ; they
.are kicking and squirming in their confus
ion ; a godless group with no more
sincerity
and power to bring peace, happiness and
prosperity to a lost world than Jezebel's well
fed Baalamites.
They have a law in California to devitalize
idiots and unfits to prevent their propagation
of the species.
Your modernistic prophets
are spiritually devitalized; in order to hide
their embarrassing situation they claim the
time has passed for revivals and the birth of
spiritual children, regenerated by the Holy
Ghost in the travail of Zion. But the depres
sion is bringing about a test, and the people
are determined to know if there is
anything
to these false prophets that have been tearing
the Bible into tatters, and bringing all sorts
of worldliness into the church, rather than
leading the people on to holiness.
But the moment has arrived and Elijah
prays. It is a short prayer, but God is ready,
the people are willing, eager and expectant,
and down comes the fire! The sacrifice, the
wood, the stones of the altar are consumed.
The divine flame licks up the water in the
trench.
It is a marvelous demonstration.
"And when all the people saw it, they fell
upon their faces : And they said. The Lord, he
is God ; the Lord, he is God." Once more the
people had seen a convincing manifestation
of the presence and power of the God of the

but here is a man who stands erect ; he looks
them in the eye; his words are like a bugle
blast with awakening power ringing through
their souls. There is something about him
that makes them to feel his sincerity. They
know he is in earnest and they believe there
is some hope and probability of breaking the
fearful depression with a good rain, and with
unanimous voice they agree that his words
are well spoken, that his
proposition offers a
fair test.
No doubt, Baal's prophets were a bit em
barrassed.
At heart, they were dishonest.
They were suspicious of themselves. What
intelligence they had taught them that that
grim old idol could not bring fire from heav
en.
There had been nothing supernatural in
their lives and ministry for so long they were
fully convinced that the days of revivals were
passed. Nothing supernatural could take
place for the benefit of the people. Men
might wOrk themselves up into a sort of psy
chological mob, but any such thing as visita
tion from heaven that would convince the
people that God cared for mdn, and was in
the midst of them, belonged entirely to an
ignorant and outgrown age which, fortunate
ly, was dead and buried. They were living
in a new era; they were forward looking
men. Their position, however, at the moment
was embarrassing.
Here is this old back
number man with his superstition about su
pernatural power, and he has gotten the ear
of the people. He has made an unphilosophiuniverse.
cal and unscientific proposition; an unfortu
There is no greater need among men than
nate situation is forced upon them and they
that frequently they should have manifesta
must do their best. They are already defeat
tions of the presence of God; that there
ed; gods, ancient or modern, cannot bring should be demonstrations so powerful, and so
fire down from heaven.
Whether they be
that no room is left for doubt. The

magnificent cathedrals, great university
buildings, strutting dfl^cials, or cumbrous ecclesiasticisms, which many love to worship,
they do not believe in the presence of a super
natural power, and they cannot bring fire
down from heaven.
But this miserable de
pression has put the people thinking, and
here they are consenting to a quiet test and
Baal's prophets are forced into it. They pray !
They cry aloud ! They cut themselves ; they
keep it up. Elijah urges them on, but there
is no fire.,

Elijah has now come to one of the great
hours and opportunities of his life, and is de
termined to make the best possible use of it.
He will have a revival without any sham;
there shall be such a demonstration that the
most skeptical will be compelled to cry out
their approval of this prophet, and the God
to whom he prays.
There shall be no mere
handshaking or card-signing. It must be a

fire-testing revival;

a

genuine manifestation

of the presence and power of the invisible
God. As scarce as water is, he uses it freely ;
barrel after barrel is poured upon the sacri
A trench is cut about the altar and
fice.
filled with water. Elijah will go the limit;
he has no fear. He knows that his Gk>d will
answer his prayer and give a convincing
demonstration of his presence and power.

The modernistic gang has fully demonstra
ted that they can bring no power down from
heaven. They have had ample opportunity;
they have pageants and marchings, in plenty.
They have gone the limit in entertainments,
feasts, and various and sundry sports and

physical exercise.

They have done their ut
people desolate with hungry
souls, eager in their delusion for something
more.
How would it do to put a swimming
pool in the church ! Wonder if going almost
most and left the

naked would not help! We are feeling a lit
tle dull ; how would it do to train the church
into expert bridge players! The golf course
ought to bring at least physical recuperation
and a bit of thrill. Let's keep on
trying ! No
doubt there is virtue in Baal if we can
press

gracious,

blind can siee, and the deaf can hear. God is
in the midst of his people. The people at once
consented to the slaying of the prophets of
Baal. We shall not follow the story further.
We are perfectly sure of rain. Any man who
can bring down fire from heaven can certain
ly bring water; the clouds gather, the rain
fell, the people were convinced. The old
prophet's heart beat happily within his
breast. His soul was aflame. He girded up
his garments and ran before the chariot of
the king.
It was fine exercise after being
cramped up so long in the cave, and the char
iot horses will have to let out their speed to
keep in sight of this leaping, triumphant man
of God who had held steady and true through
the long period of prosperity, luxury, waste
and sin, the promulgation of every sort of
false teaching, the delusion and destruction of
the people, and now in the time of depression
he has come out with a challenge that the
people were compelled to accept. He has over
thrown the false teachers and brought Israel
back to where they fall down and worship
and cry out, "The Lord, he is God ; the Lord,
he is God!"

We have now come to a period in history in
this nation and the church when we can no
longer afford to halt between two opinions.
We must come to a decision.
The people
would like to know if the Bible is not inspir
ed. If the modernists are correct, why build
churches and tax the people to support men
to tell us that the day for the Church of God
to meet and unite in prayer for the salvation
of souls, is passed. If we can't get sinners
regenerated; if the God we have been wor
shipping is a kind of Baal who can't help us
out in this time of depression, why keep up
the budget ? Why tax the people ! Why trifle
with the hungry souls of men, giving them
stones instead of bread !
The time has come to find out if there is a
God who can make convincing displays of his
divine power among men. Let lis see if there
is a gospel that has in it a power to trans
form men, to make instant changes, to break
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the chains of captive souls and make them
free in Ghrist. Let us see if we can't have a
revival of divine fire sweeping through andLet us build an altar of
over this nation.

consecration in holy fearlessness. Let us dare
to challenge the false prophets with a fire
test. Let us so adjust ourselves to our God,
and place our offering upon the altar, mak
ing our consecration so sincere and so entire,
that a divine power will come out of heaven
and stir this nation with a mighty revival of
truth and righteousness until the people will
turn with

disgust and righteous contempt
from the false teachers who have swarmed
over this nation and blasted the faith and
hope of multitudes of desolate and ruined
souls, and turn to God in repentance and
faith. If out of this depression we can bring
back the true faith, rid ourselves of false
teachers, and see multitudes of souls brought
to Christ, then through time and eternity we
shall have occasion to thank God for a de
pression that brought an awakening out of a
long sleep of delusive dreams, set us free
from the prophets of Baal, brought saving
fire down out of heaven, and lifted up again
a national and joyful shout, "The Lord, he is
God; the Lord, he is God!"

Meeting

in

excellent men.
This was a

The
seed-sowing meeting.
crowds were so large it was almost impossi
ble to have an altar service in the evening.
We had several altar services at the day
meetings. I don't know when I ever preach
ed to a more attentive and interesting peo
ple. I shook hands with a great many who
had read The Herald from five to thirty
years and had never seen the Editor. It was
encouraging to have so many of them tell me
of the spiritual help and blessing The Her
ald had been to them.
Brother Burge appears to be much beloved
by his people. He is a vigorous young man
of ability and piety. He is pressing the work
for the development of the spiritual life of

his people.

were encouraged by the re
large number of those who at
tended the meeting, and had a soul hunger

We

sponse of a

for the full salvation so graciously offered in
the Holy Scriptures.
On Sabbath afternoon, at the urgent re
quest of the pastor, I preached at Wesley M.
E. Church in Mt. Vernon, 111., some thirty
miles away from Richview. We had a great
audience that packed the church and received
the word with joy.
Among the Asbury boys attending the
meeting, was Brother Devere, a most excel
lent man who came to services many times, a
distance of thirty miles. Many came from
East St. Louis. I was glad to find Brother
Rinebarger and his wife in the audience.
Rinebarger and I have labored together in
gracious meetings. He is a singer of rare
gifts, and at my request, sang a couple of
songs. I promised to be with him at the
Lighthouse Mission sometime next spring.

Burge has

a
most interesting
well cared for in his very
comfortable parsonage. He was at Asbury
College thirteen years ago and reminded me
of a chapel incident which I had
forgotten.
One morning I called on Brother E. 0'. Rice
to lead the prayer.
In the course of his
prayer he said, "Lord, spare our beloved
Brother Morrison for eight or ten years yet,
to preach a full gospel to the people." I cried
out, "Lord, make it fifteen years." I did not
intend to break in, but I was so eager for a
longer lease on life than Brother Rice had in
dicated that the words leaped from me before
I could restrain myself.
That incident oc
curred thirteen years ago, and I am yet liv
ing and preaching. The Lord only knows
what the future holds for any of us. I ex
plained to Brother Rice that I had not intend
ed to break in on his prayer, but the impulse
was strong and words were out before I had
time to think.
It was a great pleasure to meet friends of
other years, to make many new acquaint
ances, to shake the- hands of a host of devout
preachers, and have a good time preaching
a full salvation to an intelligent and earnest
people. It appears to me that the depression
has had a remarkable influence on the public
mind, and that people are realizing that there
must be a turning to God ; and while things
on earth are uncertain, that it behooves us to
lay up treasure in Heaven. The indications
were, if the meeting had been extended, we
might have seen most gracious results.
H. C. Morrison.

I

was

>

Richview, Illinois.

It was my privilege and pleasure to be with
Rev. Heber E. Burge, pastor of Richview
Church, from August 2 to 9. This is a village
in a fine farming section of Illinois, splendid
concrete roads leading in many directions. I
was entertained in the parsonage at Irvington, going back and forth on a concrete road
almost as smooth as a floor, four miles dis
tant. The meetings had been well advertised
and people came from many sections.
I preached twice, daily ; our day congrega
tions were not large ; at the evening services
the house was crowded to the limit, aisles
filled with chairs, many sat on the pulpit
platform, while others were not able to get
in the house. People came fifty and seventyfive miles, returning to their homes after
church. There was a large number of min
isters present ; the pastor thought there were
nearly a hundred ministers of various denom
inations in attendance during the week. It
was my pleasure to meet a number of most

Brother

family.

Henry Ford

on

Liquor

and Law.

In Collier's

�

9

Weekly of August 6, there is an
article on "Liquor and Law" by Henry Ford
which is the best thought on the subject I
have seen. It should be read by every voter
in these United States. If John Raskob, Al
Smith, Dupont, Candidate Roosevelt, Senator
Barkley and men of that group, can read this
article and not feel ashamed of themselves it
is positive proof that they have crossed the
deadline.
The W. C. T. U. should get permission to
put this article in pamphlet form and sow the
nation down with it. Talk about target prac
tice, and hitting the bull's eye, in this article
Mr. Ford has shot the old liquor bull's eyes
out and his horns off, and has left him a blind

muly.
The truth is,

we

need

a man

for President

of the United States with Mr. Ford's intel

ligence, conviction and views with regard to
the liquor traffic. The average wet politician
knows that the whole liquor traffic is a blight
and curse to everybody engaged in it ^the
maker, the seller, and the drinker. The advo
cates of liquor know that the restoration of
its sale simply means added crime, poverty,
human suffering, mental and moral ruin ; but
just at this crisis in our history the people
have been so deluded that the politicians be
lieve they can secure votes by catering to the
degraded masses whose minds are blinded by
the god of this world.
Be sure to get Collier's for August 6 and
read this article. It ought to be put in
pamphlet form and circulated by tens of
If Mr. Hoover had uttered pro
millions.
nouncements like this a few weeks before the
meeting of the Republican Convention we be
lieve it would have made him President for
another four years; it certainly would have
made him one of the immortals of this repub
lic to stand alongside of Abraham Lincoln.
This is written on Wednesday afternoon
just before I start to the camp meeting at In
dian Springs, Ga. We shall hear from Mr.
Hoover tomorrow, and then if he speaks out
like a man who reverences God and loves hu
manity, and, like the immortal Henry Clay,
would "rather be right than be President,"
he will win millions of votes and the respect
of the best people of this nation, whether he
continues in the White House, or finds a resi
H. C. M.
dence elsewhere.
�

People of Texas.
Read what follows and remember that the
licensing of beer and wine saloons will not

hinder, but help bootlegging. Do not forget
there is coming an awakening. We all know
that the politicians know that this whole
scheme is fostered and intended to protect
the rich and drain from the poor their last
This
copper cent and mouldy loaf of bread.
nation is sowing to the wind, and as sure as
God is true it will reap the whirlwind.
Editor.
�

more about pre-prohibition speakeasies.

Multimillionaires wishing to escape the
and now much increased, income taxes
on both their personal incomes and their cor
porations are spending vast sums in trying to
substitute liquor taxes for their income taxes.
The former brewers and distillers, and the
two-score liquor organizations
expending
millions of dollars
ballyhoo continuously
through their 700 employed writers and other
mouthpieces as though matters before nation
al prohibition were almost Edenic indeed,
and would be so again if only they can suc
cessfully fiaunt and subdue the national gov
ernment and shut it entirely out from any
liquor control in any state where they might
re-enthrone themselves.
They proclaim much about "speakeasies in
New York City," evidently thinking their
hearers and readers do not know of New
York and Massachusetts, for example, delib
erately repealing their state enforcement
laws, defiantly refusing to aid the national
government, and interfering as far as they
dare with the national enforcement. New
York City encourages booze lawlessness,
boasts of speakeasies (operating, as with the
millionaire gambling and vice syndicates, un
der the corrupt Tammany governfnent) and
then proclaims "Prohibition cannot be en
forced."
New York state in 1910 had 27,949 liquor
licenses, but paid 34,884 federal liquor-sale
taxes, in addition to all the innumerable wild
catters and bootleggers, and which flourished
everywhere under the license system.
The Philadelphia Times exposed the tre
mendous bootleg condition there, in addition
to all the licenses, and do not forge Chicago's
7,000 licenses but 19,000' federal liquor taxes
paid, plus all the wildcatters and bootleggers,
and 400 saloons in one square mile in one of
the poorer sections.
Consider the Pittsburgh, Pa., dealers ap
pealing to Mayor Magee to stop some 2,000
illegal places, President Keefe of the Liquor
Dealers' Association of that city saying, "At
the very lowest estimate, the speakeasies,
clubs and other resorts damage the legitimate
trade at least 40 per cent annually."
Consider and remember also, in the Cleve
land Free Press of Feb. 12, 1915, Albert
Eisile, president of the Cuyahoga County Liq
uor
Dealers' Association, writing, "More
than 1,500 speakeasies are operating openly
in this city. For weeks I have had detectives
and state liquor board inspectors quietly in
vestigating in Cleveland. The breweries and
distilleries are to blame. "They know where
they deliver liquor and could stop the traffic."
Licensed dealers themselves said those
things. ^James M. Glenn, Midway, Ala.
Alabama Christian Advocate.

large,

�

�

�

�

Commendation.
I have

just finished reading Dr. Morri

son's latest book. I consider it one of the
best and strongest that has come from any
I do vidsh it could be
press in many years.
read by every preacher and layman in these
United States.
I believe it would start a
spiritual and moral revolution. I am going
to do all I can to put it into the hands of the
Jordan W. Carter.
people.

Shall Prohibition Go?
startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
A
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about. I think we young folks should
try more to get other young folks to
come to Christ.
Perhaps if there were

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Gospel Tents

Christian parents there would be
When
Christian young folks.
I say "Christian" I don't mean just
then
and
of
altar
prayer
going to an
do what Satan wants you to, but live
more
more

THE WEB.

Leila M. Conway.
"Will you walk into my parlor?
Said the spider to the fly;
'Tis the prettiest little parlor
That ever you did spy."
"No, no, you mean to harm me,"
and the fly soars quickly away. The
wily spidler lies still in the center of
his craftily built weto. Presently the
silly fly is back again. "It is pretty
in there, and that old spider is dead
inside
or fast asleep, so I'll jusit step
the door and get one sip of nectar
threads wet with
from those

gleaming

morning dfew."

A shriek of alarm, for no sooner do
her feet touch the sill, than the spider
darts forth and clutches her fast.
"Let me go! Let me go!" wildly cries
as
she, vainly essaying to get free
the foe swiftly binds cord after cord

about her.
"No one that enters here ever goes
out again," hisses he, dtawing the
strands tighter around her fluttering
can
wings. All around her, far as eye
is she.
are other flies ensnared as
see',

dead, some are expiring;
others are making desperate but fu
tile attempts to escape. And strange

Many

are

the frantic istrugglings of
newly-caught flies only serve
strengthen their bonds, till at last

to

siay,

these
to

they cannot

move

hand

foot, and

nor

helpless captives they lay

at the

mer

cy of the enemy.

this
"Oh, why did I venture near
awful trap ? If only I could get back!

but too late

now; too

ments the poor

Precious,

la

late now!

fly.
soul,

unsaved

the

devil

has a gaily-painted web spread too,
and he lieth in wait for those who
Many are the allurements
pass by.
to entice unwary ones. "1 have many
things to show wh'en you are there.
Lift th^ latchstring and walk right
in." The dance and the card party
thrown out
are two of the "feelefsi"
An
to draw in unsuspecting victims.

Sunday excur
sions, baseball, tricky business deals,
other is the "movies."

"joy rides," ^hundireds of tinsel
ducements glittering before the
�

in

eye
and at

How smooth
tractive is paved the pathway to this
Crowds gather from all direc
web.
"Come on, let's have a good
tions.
time; 'eat, drink and be merry,'" and
at every turn.

laughing ones trip lightly into
Once entangled within its meshes,
poor human is carried captive by
devil at his will.
A sting
starts back in
lover, has told a

it.
the

the
.

comes.

The

young

girl

Dick, her
affright.
lie, he whom she had

implicitly trusted.

In one of the threads is a youthful
lad drawn therein by the social glass.
Ugh! such a dirty, disagreeable feel
ing. WTiat has come over him?
Where are those Siparkling hues of
the wine?
Ah, my son, "at the last
it biteth like a serpent."
The moral man swept in by the
"feeler" of self-righteousness, smites
his troutolsed jbreast land longls for
peace, something to allay his fears
within.
"Sin is siweet to the taste; what
evil have I done?" says the ad'ulteress as she wipes her lips; but now,
life almost gone, she screams, "What
will ease this gnawing within?" Gild
ed apples of Sodom have turned to
ashes and bitterness.
Backsliders, thos� who once knew
Jesus, lift tear-stained faces in mute
appeal to the skies. Can they expect
pardon? Is the last ray of hope

gone?"
The

man

squandered,

of fortune, his money all
those
merciless
and

fangs sinking into his vitals,
in

despair,

"The

wages

of

moans

sin

is

death." All classes of lost humanity
have got into this web. Sighs, wails

of misery, piteous calls for help rend
the air. "0 wretched man that I am!
What will deliver? Is there any that
can save?" ciy these sufferers again
and again.
Hear, all ye that are in
the web of sin, for glad tidings I
bring. There is One who can succor.
"He came to preach deliverance to the
to set at liberty them
captives
For such as you, he
are bound."
...

that

to earth. He has conquered o'er
all the power of the adversary. Yes,
he can snap your cords asunder, he
can break the fearful hold.
Look up,
repentant soul. Behold the Lord Jesus
on
Calvary's cross; he is the One
who will set you free.
He ever lives
at the right hand of God to intercede
on your behalf.
What yearning in his
face! See those extended arms of pity
and compassion.
He waits for your
"S. 0. S." signal. Will you call unto
him, and with the deepest heart-cry
of your being?
Oh, quickly he will
come to your rescue, burst your fet
ters in a twinkling, cleanse away your
sins by his blood, and fold you close
to his great bosom of infinite love.
Then will come true happiness, and
there will begin the joys that never
cease, for 'tis "from grace to grace
and glory to glory" in the heaven
ward way, as on you walk by his side.
Praises be unto thee, dear Savior of
men, "Who art strong to save and
mighty to deliver."
came

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
reader from the Buckeye State for a
little chat.
I am glad to know so
many boys and girls are Christians.
also am glad to say he is my Savior,
too.
Truly, our Father is glad when
we come to him and how sweet to lean
on his bosom and learn of him.
Yes,
I am just a farmer's wife but I want
to thank Jesus for his love and sav
ing grace and sanctifying power. Am
glad that my husband also has found
Jesuis precious to his soul. So friends
lets keep up the good fight, buckle
on the whole armor of God and tell
more
of the love of Jesus and his
power to save, and less of ourselves.
Hoping Mr. W. B. is out and that
Aunt Bettie will be patient for my
long visit. Good bye for a short time
,nd I expect to hear from you.
Mrs. Pearl DeMoss.
Greenwich- Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I be per
mitted to speak to you and the cou
sins once again?
It has been quite
a while since I have vnritten.
My glad
heart is singing this morning because
I've found Jesus Christ in his saving
and sanctifying power.
I have been
walking with him almost four years
and! the path grows brighter every

step of the

It is a wonderful
way.
to live in Canaan land,
where our soul can be fed daily on
the bread of life. I've been thinking
how so many people fight holiness.
My whole heart reaches out to help
people to see that it is the only way
of living that is worth while. Praise
the Lord, because it satisfies the soul
and it will take us through life and
save us in heaven.
I am spending my
vacation with my home folk. I grad
uated
from
Mount
Carmel
High
School this year. I think it is a won
derful school. I am planning to go on
in further training this fall so that I
will he better able to work for Jesus.
I am nineteen years old and I would
like to hear from all the cousins, es
pecially those near my age. May the
Lord bless every one of you.
Thelma V. Elam.

place of living

Index, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
old man of twenty into your cheerful
I enjoy page ten; always
group?
turn to it first. I am five feet, eleven
inches, weigh 160 pounds; and a bru
nette, but prefer blondes. All of you
young people between 14 and 20 write
to me, especially Methodist ministers'
children, and Epworth League work
ers.
If Mabel Deadman, of Camden,
Ark., sees this, please write. I will
answer all letters
promptly. Every
one write to
Ross Patterson.
Box 941, Little Rock, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May an Indiana
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls ? I would like to see this in print

it is my first letter to The Herald.
I have been saved and sanctified and
by Godi's help I am going to stay that
way. I think we Christians should try
to live closer to the Lord than ever
before for Satan is on every hand and
we have people following in our foot
as

steps that

we

wouldn't

even

think

Smith

Will you let

34 Years in Business

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BOYS AND GIRLS
Each one of you can have a Bible
of your very own. The Bible that we
are offering for selling six mottoes is
surely a beauty. It is bound in black
art leather with overlapping edges; it
has illustrations, and helps on Bible
reading especially prepared for boys
and girls.
We have had a number of letters
from boys and girls saying that they
sold all of the mottoes within half an
hour after they received them. You
see there are only six in the assort
ment and you can soon sell them.
Send today for the $2.00 assortment
of six mottoes.
Sell them. Send us
the $2.00, and we will send you your
copy of this attractive Bible.

a

West Virginia girl join your
I have
happy band of boys and girls?
written once before and my letter was
printed. Helen Rainey, I guess I your
am
If
middle name to be Ruth.
right, write to me. Who can guess
M
with
It starts
my middle name?
and ends with E, and has five letters

little

Who ever guesses my middle
them.
Daddy
name I will write to
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
blue
eyes,
page ten. I have light hair,
fair complexion and weigh 52 pounds.
Daddy and
I am a little Christian.
I go to
mother are Christians too.
Sund!ay school every Sunday I can. I
I
will answer all letters received.
hope to see this in print.
Maxine M. Skelton.
Bomont, W. Va.
in it.

Don't Wait, Fill in and
Mail the Coupon Now
Pentecostal Pnblishing Company,

IfOuiBville, Kentucky,
Please
send
me
Gentlemen :
the $2.00
I will sell them
assortment of 6 mottoes.
within one week and return the money to
For my work I am to receive FREE
you.
a copy of the beautiful Bible with helps.
If I fail to sell the mottoes I will re
them
to
turn
you
promptly, carefully

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
and
join your happy band of boys
of
girls? I have been a silent reader
aunt
The Herald for some time. My
it
I
reading
and
it
to
enjoy
us,
gives
ten. I am
very much, especially page
and
the
of
girls
boys
glad so many
are Christians and are living for Jeworth
sus> for that is the only life
living. Do any of the cousins belong
to Mr. Cook's I. A. H. (I Am His)
I joined it in the year of
Circle?
1929 and it has been a lot of help and
comfort to me. I will be glad to tell
any one about it. I was twentyfour years old July 1, 1932.^ Have I a
I have long blond hair which
twin?
is a little wavy, and blue eyes, with
a fair complexion, and am rather tall,
five feet, eight inches. I am going to
let you all guess my middle name. It
begins with F and ends with S, and
has seven letters in it. Can you guess
I live out in the country
what it is?
on a farm with my father and mother,
and I enjoy country life. I get rather
blue and lonely sometimes, as I do not
have anjrwhere much to go, but I en
joy reading and can pass off a lot of
time in that way. I hope that Mr. W.
I would be glad
B. is gone visiting.
to hear from many of the boys and
girls, for just a good letter cheers me
Please enclose stamps
up so much.
Emma Gober.
and I will answer.
Bt. 1, Delmar, Ala.
me

wrapped.

Special

If you will enclose the cash with your
we will send you in addition to the
mottoes and Bible, a Scripto Pencil with
four-inch lead that pushes in or out and
with changeable eraser and lead.

NAME

tion, if Aunt Bettie doesn't object.
�Is there any one who would like to
become a member of the "3-5" Bible
Reading and receive a diploma for
completing the Bible in one year from
cover to cover?
This can easily be
done.
I_ received my diploma over
three years ago and will iMver forget
how pleased I was that day. Cousins,
if there is any one who wishes to
read for a diploma just send me your
name, address and date you begin
reading on a note or card. I will be
ever so glad to explain all outlines to
Will be delighted to hear from
you.
you as I wish to obtain more mem
bers on my list. I am Corresponding
Secretary and enjoy this work fine. If
my letter is in print would some one
of you please send it to me as I would
like to have a copy of it. Would like
to hear from one and all.
Will ring
off with thanks. In his love and ser
Bessie E. Childress.
vice,
Brookneal, Va.

Aunt Bettie:
May I enter
happy band for a wee bit pf
I am very tired; just in from
my flower garden at work while
watching the little birds feed and list
ening to their sweet morning songs.
It's lovely, don't you think, to go out
Dear

rest?

Cov?sing, I will

ask you

one mare

ques-

For Cash With
Order

order,

your

among the flowers while wet with d�w
and the glorious sunlight and birds
overhead seem to make all bright and
happy. Aunt Bettie, I thank you for
printing the verses of the A. B. C.
Gospel. I think they are fine. I have
memorized them all.
Would be glad
if more could be printed.
Guess the
other cousins would also. Answers to
Bible Questions:
Elijah was the one
that sent his servant seven times to
look for a cloud. Thorns and thistles
were first
mentioned in Gen. 3:18.
Jacob and his household concealed
their earnings under a tree because
they had turned away from God. Gen.
35:4. Heaven and earth were the first
created things. In Hosea 13:3, is the
first mention of a chimney. Paul and
Silas were the two evangelists who
sang and prayed in a dungeon. "Come,
follow me, and I will make you fish
ers
of men" was Jesus' first com
mand to his disciples. Am I right? if
not, please tell me the correct an
Vernon Enson, your two first
swers.
questions, I don't know. Please tell
me, also the first one of yours, Elea
Isn't the Bible a wonder
nor Enson.
Dear
It's my favorite.
ful Book?

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

do. When
as Christ would have you
I get to talking about Christ I cant
one else
stop but I had better so some
I am fifteen
may have a chance.
and
blue
have
eyes
of
age,
years
brown hair. My birthday is May 14.
hear
to
love
would
Have I a twin? I
from all the boys and girls. Will try
to answer all letters.
Lois Thompson.
Rt. 4, Sullivan, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettife:

1932.

.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to thank
for printing my letter in June 1st
issue, and if I'm not asking too much
of you to give me a small space this
time, I wish to express my apprecia
tion for the many nice letters, and al
so many tracts and the religious liter
ature.
Postage won't permit me to
answer all personally.
But I spent
many hours in reading them; it is a
great pleasure to read letters from
good Christians. I am glad to know
we have so many that are Christians
and serving God. Mothers, do we real
ize it is for us to set the good example
before our children and our neighbors'
children. If my letter isn't too long
I'll answer a few questions and go.
I am thirty-four years old, mother of
six children between sixteen and four.
I had an operation, have been on bed
most twenty-seven months. You good
Christian readers remember me in
your prayer, and those of you who did
not write before, come on with a let
Miss Esther M. Hoyt and Miss
ter.
Lula Sommers. of Budapest, Hungary,
I shall remember you each day in my
Mrs. Mary Morrow.
prayer.
Peryear, Tenn.
you

-:
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important, and the

need is so urgent, that we turn this stock into cash at once, we are making
these prices so low that every one will want to invest a little money and get a few of these sets. You can buy a
number of these sets, sell one book out of each one of them, and pay for them. Here is a rich harvest for
agents and colporteurs. These books are sent postpaid.
so

very

GROUP 11

Bible Student's Helps

Tempest-Tossed

Frank E. Gabethe Bible.
$1.50
lein
The Bible Simplified By Qnestions
1.00
�Dd Answers

Life of B. F.

exploring

$2.50
1 1
.pi..**/

Price

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 2 books

GROUP 2
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
1.25
Biederwolf
of God.
The Bible Reader's

boftks

of

Chronology

Bible.

the

Philip
$1.00

Manro
ment

the

Through

New

Haynes

1,50

1.76

$2.75

Sale
books

for above 2

Price

T\r
'

the

Mount.

Wm.

1:00

$2.3a

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 3 books

Price

ff -l

ijc

qH.ZJ

Price

CI

Sermons

3.00

Law

$5.00
books

S2 00
'

$2.00

books

Christ's Life and

Teachings

Price

CI

CA

J�1.JU

GROUP 22

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

CI

.

$2.00

3 C

Vir
/JW

Christ

and

the

Mark

People.

$0.50

,

Our Lord and Master. Jesse B. Toung .50
Religion of the Incarnation. Hendrix 1.00

GROUP 6

$2.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price

New

Pre-lnventory Sale Price

$1.50

for above 2 books

C 1

AA

for above 3 books

Doctrinal

GROUP 7
J. N. Green $1.00
The Exalted Fisherman.
Job, Moral Hero, Religious Egoist and
l.oO
Mystic. James M. Kechnie
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of Chris1.00
tian Men. Edward A. George

Christ and the Creed. Bishop Candler $1.25
Doctrinal
of
Standards
Methodism.
1.75
Bishop Neeley
The
Making of Methodism. Bishop
1.00
Tigert
The Master Key.
Fred C. Spurr
1.35

Price

C')

AA

J�Z.UU

Price

GROUP 24
of
the
Christian
Church.
Foakes-Jackson
'. .$2.60
American
Its
Divisions
Methodism.
and Unifications.
1.75
Bishop Neeley
The Fact of God. B. Miller
50
Minister and
the Itinerant System.
1.00
Neeley

History

CI

35

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

Christmas Gift Books

Richard

75
75

Francis Asbury. DuBose
Wesley and His Work. Candler

r.ROUP 16

CI

AA
j�*�vv

GROUP 9

Our Christmas Tide. T. L. Cuyler
One Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
Phillips Brooks Selection

$0.50
50
15
15
15
15
75

My Dog
Let Us Smile
Success
New Testament

Birthday Book

$2.35

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 7 books

CI A A
^�a.wu

$3!io
Sale Price

CI

Stepping

Stones

.$2.00
.

1.25
1.00

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

CO A A

Pilgrim

^^.\}\J

John Bunyan

75

$2.25
Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

$1.00

L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
Way of Power. John Paul

Price

CO An
^>Z.UU

GROUP 32
Theme of the Ages.
Beauty of Holiness.

Pentecost.

Hardy

.

Heironimus
G. W. Ridout
.

$1.50
75
1.00

,

.

$3,25

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

C-| e(\
^1�3U

Home
Clovls Chappell

$1,50
2,90

$5io

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 8 books

C\

'jr

illustrations
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations,
H, C, Morrison
$100
Similes and Figures From Alexander
Maolarea,

Touching
$5,26
books

C-l

Answers

Clark

Incidents
to

1 50
and

Prayer.

Remarkable

Shaw

1,26

OC

$3!76

�PI.OJ

tf-]

en

^1�DU

Inspirational
Towngend,

...$1.00
Weakness of Evolution.
Frysinger... l.M
God or the Guessers.
Pickett.
(Pa
50
per bound)

GROUP 35

$2.75

�The Book of Courage, W. Q, Dawson
$1,00
Vision of Another Heaven.
Richard Lewis
1 25
Some Women I Have Known,
J. 'b

OC

j qo

^.r.??''^

"

Cl

"

Culpepper

for above S books

$1.00

$T26

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above S books

1.00

$2.00
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Collapse of Evolution.

$1.00

Fallacies

ci

*>c

GROUP 36

OROTTP 28

Lectures and Orations. Henry Ward
Beecher
$1 00
Leaves Prom the Tree of Life.""L.'L
Pickett
1 KQ
The Simple Life, Wagner
.75
'

GROUP 10

$3!m
7c

$4.75

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 4 books

Revival Blessings.
O. W. Ridout
$1.00
Adventures in Evangelism,
Thickstun L.TO
Pastor and Evangelist,
Chas, Goodell 1,26
Great Revivals and a Great Republic,
',
1,60
Bishop Candler

Pre-inventory Sale Price

ff A

<pi.#.^

The
Central
Idea
of
Christianity.
Peck
$1.50
A Feast of Good Things. J. M. Hames 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons.
.75
The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
O'Rear
1.60

GROUP 34

$1.50

Isenhour

Holy War.

The Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan $1.00
1.00
Dudley
Hhristine's Ivory Palace.
William
The
Fruits of the Tree.
W
Jennings Bryan

Ci

AA

�J'.^.vU

GROUP 26

GROUP 27

Feet.

GROUP 19

Price

$5.00
CO

.

Evolution
for

tor above 2 books

Memoirs of Charles G. Finney
$2.00
Uoderli Apostles of Faith. Wimberly 1.25

.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

GROUP 18

The Soul Digger, the Life and Times
of Bishop William Taylor.
John
Paul
$2.00
Life of Chaplain McCabe, Bishop of
1.50
UetbodlBt Church. Bristol

$1.50
Tarry Te. L, R, Akers
1.00
The Holy Spirit or Power From On
High. A. B. Simpson
1.60
Pentecostal Pulpit
1,00

$4.25

$2.50

Ple-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

L, L, Pick-

�ett

Tyler

Wat

11.00

Holy Spirit

The Book and Its Theme,

Home Folks,

.

GROUP 17
Wesley.

QA

.pi.yu

The Model Housekeeper,
Smith
1 50
The
Beautiful
Story of the Bible.

Devotional

son

Pre-lnventory Sale
tm above 2 books

4�.�.UV

Evangelism

for above 4

GROUP 8

Holiness and

CI

GROUP 33

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Biography

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

.

Co An

Revival Lectures.
Chas. G. Finney.
Heralds of a Passion.
Chas. Goodell
Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey

$3.50

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 3 books

Wim

GROUP 31

GROUP 23

GROUP 25

1.00

$4.00

F.

$1.50

.

$5.75

*300

C.

Gods.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 4 books
6

.

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

Guy Pearse

David Smith
Life Stories From the Old and
Testament.
Jennie B. Merrill

the

.pi.JJ

$5.35

I Had Not Come, Things Taught
By Christ Alone. Bishop Hendrix .$1.00
The Christianity of Chrlsx and His
Apostles.
Bishop John J. Tigert.. 1.00

Jesus

LUe and Letters of the Apostle Paul.

of

GROUP 30

Pre-lnventory Sale

GROUP 15

Biblical Character
Studies

Pre-inventory

1.00
75

If

Pre-inventory Sale Price

Life of John

$1.50

$3.25

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 3 books

for above 4 books

for above 3

Mills

berly

The Dairyman's Daughter.
Richmond 1.00
The First Soprano.
Hitchcock
1.00
Three Times Three,
50
Huntington

$5.50

GROUP 14

Geikie.
The Holy Land and the Bible.
$4.00
Two volume set
1.00
Geo. Watson
Ood's First Words.

Fiction, Religious
GROUP 29

$4,00

Heart Talks.

$2.75

Morning Faces. George M. Hunter ..$1.25
Hansen
1.25
Wandering Stars.
of
Children's
Expositors
Treasury

AA

GROUP 5

CI 9 C
.pi.xJ

Hungers of the Heart. H. B. Hardy.. $1.00
The Story of Lazarus. Bud Robinson 1.00
Drumraond's Addresses
75

GROUP 13

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2 books

Price

Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson
Daily Thoughts. Chas. Kingsley

D.

Matthew.

for above 3

Sale
books

GROUP 21

$150
on

$2.75

Pre-inventory

Letters of a Converted Boy to His
Mother, Jack Linn
$1.00
Impressions. Martin Wells Knapp
75
Arnot of Africa
60

for above 3
on

Gray
Devotional Commentary
Robert V. Horton

....

GROUP 12

Pre-inventory Sale Price

GROUP 4

Oldham
$0.75
B. L. Selle
1.00
Bud Robinson.. 1.00

The

Pre-inventory

CI A A
JJi.vv

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 2 books

A Devotional Diary.
Walking With Jesus.
A Pitcher of Cream.

$2.10

Testa

J. J. Ross

The Sermon

Seas.

Children's Sermons

GROUP 3

Thinking

on

t1 fJA
^*.uu

Pre-inventory Sale Price

A

Methodist

$0.60

1.00

Companion

$2.25
for above 2

GROUP 20

Moffatt of Afriae

GROUP 1

Modernistic Poison and the Antidote.
A. V. Babhs
$1.50
The Case Against Spirituallgm.
Stoddart
1.00
Conversations On The Tongues. Cockran.
60
(Paper bound)

$3.00

$2.50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above S books

$1.25

Sale
for above 3 books

Pre-inventory

Price

Ci

OC

g>l.XJ

$3,26

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 8 books

(See additional Groups

C

-i

o

e

^l.JJ
on

page
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

The

Leaion XXI.� Sept. 11, 1932.

Subject.
Canaan.

Israel

journeying toward
Num. 10:11-13; 29-36.

�

Golden Text.
and

�

Come thou with us,

will do thee good. Num. 10:28.
Time.� B. C. 1490.
we

Place.

�

Introduction.
out of

^When

Egypt they

were

ed with Israel until the time

Israel

came

semi-heathen.

The liberation from slavery was con
ducive to lawlessness. They knew no

difference between liberty and li
cense; but they could hardly be blam
ed for

wise.

that, for it could

ferent from the

Israelites.
hut

the

newly emancipated

The latter knew

law

no

must

written

no

known of divine law.

ever

Such

being the case it was necessary to be
gin at the bottom, in order to organ
ize them into a law-abiding nation.
Hence the long stay at Mt. Sinai.
Comments

on

the Lesson.

Twentieth day of the second
month.
That was eleven months and
twenty days after their arrival at
that place; if you will turn to Exodus
19:1, you will find that they reached
Sinai on the first day of the third
month of the previous year.
The
cloud. While the people were in
camp it stood above the Tabernacle;
for now that marching time had come
it "was taken up from off the taber
nacle of the testimony."
While the
11.

�

�

people were journeying the cloudy
pillar would lead the way. Don't for
get that during the night the cloud
was displaced by the fiery pillar that
lighted up the entire encampment.
Out of the wilderness of Sinai.

12.

them

They had tarried there

�

but that

long time;

a

not wasted time.

was

they arrived

When

Sinai, they had little

at

continue their

to

for

came

to

journey

At that time Moses

wards Canaan.

begged Hobab to go with them to
Canaan, saying: "Come thou with us,
and we will do thee good."
He en
forced his words by telling Hobab
that God had "spoken good concern
ing Israel."
I will not go.
30.
He preferred
�

to return to his native habitat.

hard to leave one's home for

thralldom

of slavery; for,
law, most of them
have forgotten all their race

having
had

not be other

"When the negroes in America
emancipated they were not dif

were

Jethro the father-in-law had

visited Moses at Sinai, but went back
to his own place.
Hobab, the broth

Leave

31.

Moses

It is

ever.

not, I pray thee.

us

�

his plea with increased
Thou mayest be to us in

renews

urgency.

might learn a valuable lesson
No people can be lifted

here.

The cloud rested

standard.

�

That be

camping ground. The
It was a
name Paran means beauty.
large tract of land lying south of Ca
naan, and about three days' journey
ing their

next

from Sinai.
Took their

13.

by the

journey

is

blessed

very

work

to

heavenly Father.

that

with

our

Following him

Note the beautiful order of
everything and every

man,

�

and

woman

With

confusion.
had done

some

�

child

in

line

no

�

God's help,

Moses

masterly drilling dur

ing the stay at Sinai.
29.

Moses said unto Hobab.

come now

to

a

^We

�

difficult problem.

The

bit confusing, although
not more so than the loose terms of
kinship in use in those days. This

language is

man

Hobab

a

is

mentioned

again

in

Wisemantown, Ky."

N. C."
Rev. J. R.

Rev. J. L. Brasher:

"N. B. Vanwho spent the

Parker, of Wilmore, Ky.,
Schell, of Springfield,
Ohio, song leader, just closed a very
successful tent meeting at Athens, 0.
The tent was crowded to capacity
each night and the heartsearching

and Rev. J. L.

Vandall is among the best singers in

the

What goodness the Lord shall
do unto us, that same will we do unto

all the evangelistic work. He is mod
est and unassuming and will make a

of

cided to start

good helper for

in

sense

to

he

trust

had

good

oth

Moses

sufficient
men

gift nowadays.

32.

thee.

�

That

promise.

big and brave
Moses prevailed, and Ho
was

a

bab went with Israel.
33.
The mount of the Lord.- Mt.
Sinai, so called because Moses met
Three days' journey.
God there.
With their cattle and their little ones
the great multitude could travel but a
few miles in a day. Some have sup
posed that the bearers of the ark
went ahead, and made the journey to
Paran in three days, and that the peo
ple followed on as they were able.
That may be true; but the language
is not clear.
The words, "to search

�

out

resting place for them"

a

to

seem

interpreta

tion.
�

When the ark set forward.

35.

�

was

the

signal

for the

people

to

forward also.

Moses' i5rayer is
touching: "Rise up, LORD, and let
thine enemies be scattered: and let
them that hate l^hee flee before thee."
move

Some persons
to utter such

are

too tender-hearted

prayer.
They
bitterly for some of his
his
It
enemies.
prayers concerning
is not right to dictate to God how he
shall do it; but it is right and prop
con

a

demn David

to beseech

God

to confound and

completely overthrow wicked men
who injure his cause in the earth. We

any

pastor

or

church.

concerning wicked people
fighting to bring liquor back
into this nation. May God overthrow
now

are

Israel needed
God to drive back her enemies; and
their wicked schemes.
so

do

we.

Return,

36.

thousands

of

O

LORD, unto the
Prayers need

Israel.

�

long,if they are backed up with
energizing faith. Moses knew when
to quit praying: some windy souls do
not.
Some one says: "Strong faith,
and short prayers; weak faith, and
long prayers." I say: Pray in private
as long as you please; but make short
prayers in public, unless the Spirit
not be

leads

one on.

a

a

of Brother Parker thrilled

meeting, feeling the great need
tabernacle. Brother Parker de
a

fund to build

few moments raised

one

over

and
four

dollars, for which we thank
praise God. We ask the Chris
tians to pray that a great and lasting
camp may be established at Athens,
where the full Gospel will be pro
claimed and the needs of the people
be supplied.
hundred

I recommend him without reserve."

and

Rev. H. H. Turner:

"Rev. F. Linci-

recently closed a very success
ful meeting at Pollock, S. D., in which
fifty s5ouls were at the altar and some

come

remarkable

conversions.

is

He

a

forceful minister, very effective aind
makes it easy for the pastor to follow
We also had the Bohl
up his work.

REPORT

OF

FREEPORT

CAMP

MEETING.

workers from

Gospel
Aberdeen, and
their influence and music were bless
ed of God."
Rev. W. S. Queen, who was form
erly located in Portsmouth, Ohio, has
resigned his large Tabernacle there
and is now back in the evangelistic
field.
Rev. Queen is carrying with

him a very talented party which in
cludes Mabel Boggs, soloist and gui

tarist; Virginia Queen Swyers, pian
ist, soloist, Hawaiian guitarist, harp
ist and girl evangelist.
Evangelist
Queen preaches the four-fold gospel
and will bring his competent party to
axiy

church

fo)r

enterteinment

and

freewill

offerings. Rev. Queen is a
Spirit-filled preacher. For the past
three years at his large Tabernacle
in Portsmouth he has had from two to

sixty at the altars nightly.
Mrs.
Queen will accompany her husband in
the capacity of a personal altar work
er,

Box

trombonist and soloist.

Address,

652, Ashland, Ky.

Cross and Laine Party:

"The last

two revivals held undier the
ical Methodist League tent

Evangel
by Cross

and

Laine, evangelists, were at West
and Cannel City, Ky.
The
first meeting was under the auspices
of the M. E. Church, South, Rev. I. J.
Scudder, pastor. He is a splendid

Liberty

worker and loves the souls of
The tent

was

pitched by

men.

the court

house and jail, by permission of the
Board of Aldermen.
The prisoners

expressed regret when the tent was
removed. Some good work was done,
one

convert

being

The

Annual

Camp held at Free-

port, Long Island, July 9-24, closed
in gracious victory.
This is a three
Sunday meeting, the first five d^s
being under the auspices of the
Young People's Auxiliary of which
Mrs, Evelyn Duryea Martin is the
successful president.
Brother John
A. Duryea is president of the Senior
Association and with the efficient co
operation of his wife, gives to the
camp fine

leadership.

Neither Broth

Duryea spare them
selves in the least, but rather put all
their strength into well-directed ef

er

nor

fort

Sister

for

the

success

of

this work.

Long Island is Brother Duryea's old
home, so he is among his old friends
here and the confidence and loyalty
of his friends are constantly in evi
dence.
This is not a large camp,
numerically, but when the total num
ber of all who come and go through
out the days is reckoned with, it is by
small.
The young people's special feature
is proving a .fine success. This year
representatives from many different
holiness schools were present and in
no means

need much intercession of that sort

just

march

immersed them together. The Party
is now engaged with Rev. Potts, of

also.

good

but

God;

We need that

who

lesson.

Brothers Cross and Benton stood on
opposite sides of the candidates and

the audiences and many were saved
On the last night of
and sanctified.

we

the

something like sixty were at the al
fifty were saved and sancti
fied.
At the close there was unique
baptismal night service held in which
tar and

messages

able to do much: without him we
can do nothing.
Be sure to read the verses interven
ing between the two sections of the
are

The revival continued at Cannel City,
twelve miles from West Liberty;

where his services may be needed as
Brother
leader of song or soloist.

trusted

er

Note

Willey: "We closed a
meeting in South Ashboro, N. C, under the Dixie Gospel
tent.
Brother Leper, an old Asbury
boy, who is on fire for souls, came
In three
andl dug under the load.
nights thirty prayed through with a
Conviction was so
shout of victory.
deep that we had to pray in some of
Practical
the homes until midnight.
ly all of the young women in the
neighborhood sought Christ. My next
move will probably be Thomasville,
Rev. Thomas

three-weeks'

Rees, is now in the field as song evan
gelist, and is available for calls any

to

�

McBurney

on

Moses

Moses.

Secretary.

Lizzie

fail because they will not call
er men for advice and help.

took orders from Jehovah for the peo
ple. God uses men to help men. It

of

hand

the

and

winter in the Detroit Tabernacle as
singer and assistant of Rev. Paul

often

This

a

President

dall, of Akron, Ohio,

the

but gave them law to teach them civi
our would-be states

lization. Some of

the wilderness of Paran.

M. L. Newton is

success.

the

as

�

34. The cloud.
It was upon them,
possibly overshadowing them as a
protection from the burning sun as
they journeyed.

just

Rev.

help and sympathy as well
guidance of Jehovah. Men

laws, both civil and moral; an or
dained priesthood, and a tabernacle of
worship. Jehovah did not teach them
civilization before giving them law,

without

guarantees

�

indicate the truth of this

rn,

4.

September

Tilden H. Gaddis and the Moser Sis
ters are the engaged workers, which

stead of eyes. Hobab knew the wil
derness, and Moses needted human

but heathenism. A year of hard work
had given them a splendid code of

men

be continued until

er-in-law, visited Moses, and remain

Mt. Sinai and Paran.
�

Judges 4:11. He was Moses' brotherin-law, and therefore a son of Jethro
who is sometimes called Raguel, or
Reuel.

Eckerty, Ind., Camp Meeting is

in progress.
It is under the au
spices of the Eckerty Holiness Asso
ciation, interdenominational, and will
now

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.

Miss

Mildred

White, who was later sanctified and
will enter Asbury College this fall.

terest in holiness education ran high.
The foreign missionary services were
also intense in interest.
Many mis
sionaries were welcomed and heard
from during the camp and the annual
offering, instead of shrinking was, I
believe, the largest in the history of
the camp.
They support their own
missionary besides numbers of na
The evangelistic fea
tive workers.
ture

which, of

course,

is the

major

was

marked

by constant fruitage and
throughout the whole time.

victory

interest

of

the

camp,

ei

Rev. Paul S.JRees was my co-workand no meeting fails in its true ob

jective when be is employed. Great
expositions of the Word marked his
Prof.

mindstry throughout.

B,

Nu

work both in direct

Vandall did fine

in his solo work.
ing the music and

is
Among the activities of this camp
tlus special feature, a daily street

meeting held in a prominent part of
the city with the unique feature of

He
go, among its corps of workers.
to us for the first time and nat

came

urally

waited upon his
expectation. We

we

with much

ministry
are

At 1:30 every afternoon the chil
dren gathered at the Young People's
Tabernacle and enjoyed a very profit

Lee, N. J., who draws pictures and

able and

to the crowds in the streets.

of

leader

Brother James

Jones,

this meeting

for five years, has
of a fine group of the

as

now

had the support

He and
young people throughout.
Rev. B. J. Martin were the evangel
ists for the first five days. The equip
ment and location of this camp are
exceeding fine. A beautiful grove in

Citiy

the

Freeport and

of

you will

fine

as

as

The entire

atmosphere of this

camp

true holiness.

permeated by

is

see

a

anywhere.

Tabernacle

C. W. Butler.

SEBRING CAMP MEETING, 1932.

Elijah made
To offer to

sacrifice

a

It had been wet with water

Baal's sacrifice

was

came

living.

"consumed the sacrifice" and even
Sin
"licked the water all around."
ners were saved, backsliders reclaim
ed, believers sanctified and all open
hearts refreshed and deepened under
the faithful, unctuous preaching of
the corps of efficient workers.
To Rev. McLaughlin, District Supt.,
of the Canton District of the Evan

a

goes much of the hon

of the meeting from
human standpoint, as he graciously
for the

carried

camp

of

responsibilities

the

platform manager just
do who

as

one

would

anointed with that holy
which fits one for his la

was

anointing

bors in the Lord.

in

His ministry

preaching and as a winner of souls
was
greatly blest throughout the
camp.

Joseph

H.

say to do

again spent the

Smith

entire time with

and what shall

we

justice to his ministry

to

us

all classes present.
Old and young,
saint and sinner pushed well up to the

front with 'paper and pencil to take
down in writing many of those rare
treasures which fall so ripe and il-

luminatingly

lips. It has
pleased the Lord to give him a year
of unusual
strength of body, richness
of mind,
insight into holy things, and
ability to dig rich treasures both new
from his

and old from that great storehouse
of his Word which holds so much
"

strength

for all who will with pa

tience search -for it.

wondrously

bless

him

May the Lord
and raise up

�any others of like blessing to serve
the poor, and naked and blind of this

Untaught, unenlightened generation.
The camp

having

A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
Forty-third Year Begins September

great

LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President.
A STANDARD C08M0P0I.ITAN "A" GRADE COM.KGE

demonstrated what can be
done along the line of Bible teaching
in a few days by a worker whose
heart is in the work.
The definite break of the meeting
came in the Young People's Taberna
cle where Mrs. W. L. Murphy was
The turning
the leader in charge.
from sin, and earnestly seeking sal
vation on the part of the young peo

sight long

a

It

was

one

to

be

A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAI. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life.
Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to the highest spiritual standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual

atmosphere
some

faith

a strong faculty of trained and
teachers, experienced in pastoral and evangelistic work. Nine deFor gradu
Certificates and Diploma courses for undergraduates.
ate students a three-year course leading to the B. D. degree.

ASBURY THEOI,OGICAIi SEMINARY has

consecrated

partmencs.

hearts

as

COI.1.EGE

EDUCATION.

especially manifest in the early
morning prayer meetings where the
Presence of the Lord met the early
worsihiippers in unusual demonstra
tion of the Spirit and power.
Our
hearts are burning with praises and
our lips
are telling forth the good
news once more that the effectual,
fervent prayer of a righteous man
was

AND

SCHOOI.

OF SPEECH supervised by
Piano, Violin, Pipe Organ and Voice.

accom

Special attention given to this department by Columbiaa view to meeting various state requirements.

Irained graduate teachers, with
HOME ECONOMICS.

Splendidly equipped

with

quarters

latest

scientific

electric apparatus.
One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
commodious brick buildings* including three dormitories for young men,,
of the finest Memorial Halls in the State, housing three hundred young
women. New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by

EQUIl'MENT.

Ten
one

"White Way," new Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity.
New Audi
torium, seating capacity of 1,800, Memorial four-manual Austin Pipe Organ
Bell
Tower Chimes mark the hours,
and two practice organs,
Deagan
a

availeth much.
to you

MUSIC

STRONG FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Drawing, Painting, Commercial
Art, Architectural Design, Chalk Talks, Interior Decoration, Crafts.

The high tide carried over int^ the
remaining meetings of the camp and

come

OP

plished and experienced teachers.

were

made white in the Blood of the Lamb.

We hope to

are

cost, finest trained teachers.

of those tiijies of
it

that

No questionable amusements allowed but all whole
encouraged.

unusual.

are

recreations

THE COI.I.EGE OF IIBBKAL, ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree in Classics, French arid German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education. Low annual

easy to surrender and believe

of

of Ken

remem

promises and receive the full

surance

enrolling students

Member Association
states and many foreign countries.
tucky Colleges and Universities and Association of American Colleges.

from forty

and

was

Closes June 6, 1933.

MORRISON, D.D., LL.D., President Emeritus.

H. C.

in the presence of the large congre
gation. It was a very happy time for
all

14.

to the rest

ENVIRONIVIENT.

again with

Sixteen

miles south of Lexington

on

main line of South

further reports of the camp and pub
licly testify that when we "take our

Railway and near L. & N. and C. & O. main lines'. Altitude 1,100 feet. One
of the most healthful towns of the State, population 1500, with no pool rooms,
dance halls, or other demoralizing influences.
Scenery unsurpassed in a coun

burdens to the Lord and leave them

try of

ern

For

there, "He carries them for us," gives
us oil of joy for mourning, the gar
ment of praise for the spirit of heavi
ness, and beauty for ashes here.

romance.

Catalog

or

Seminary Bulletin write

Wm. BRANDT

HUGHES, Dean.

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.

Committee.

success

accepted the leadership of the
and

surprise

a

the camp to have the children
march down to the main tabernacle
the last day and have their meeting

the

So it was at Camp Sebring, Ohio,
was
sacrifice
The
July 22-31.
made, the fire came down and took
such possession of the camp that by
the last night of the meeting it had

or

and also

was

of

seemed

down

Elijah's God still lives today.
To drive the guilt of sin away;
And when I pray my heart's desire.
Upon my soul he sends down fire.

gelical Church,

pleasure

It

refreshing from the Lord when

And licked the water all around,
And doubting ones believed and found
was

children's worker.

as

"The Second Most National College."� New York Times.

enjoyable hour led by Mrs.
Leonard, of Youngstown, Ohio,

bered.

thrice;

over.

Elijah prayed, the fire

Elijah's God

E. J.

ple

Jehovah;

ASBURY COLLEGE
A WORLD INSTITUTION

very

happy to truthfully report that no
messages during the camp stirred the
hearers to deeper depths of convic
tion, or consecration or emotion than
those preached by him with great
unction and power of the Holy Ghost.

the presence and work of a real art
ist, Brother H. Williard Ortlip, of Ft.

preaches
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was

greatly blessed

in

Rev. Frank Arthur, of Chica

EX-DANCING MASTER FAULK
means of lead
one-fiftieth as many souls to
Christ as I have seen led to a life of
vice and crime through the influence
of dancing academies with which I
have been connected, I shall be more
proud than I have been of any pre
vious achievements." He gives in de
tail some of the awful and startling
experiences of those degraded by the
iance, in his book "From Ball Room
to Hell," price 25c.
$2.00 per dozen.

be the

PASTOR b

ing

This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK

tifying, empowering.
3. It Is a revival book. Tells about great
revivals in the Spirit's power.
i.
It is a very readable book. It is not

philosophical

or

argumentative.

5.
It is the kind of book we need to
read in these days of spiritual dearth and
dryness.
George W. Bidont.
Regular price $1.50. Special price 91.00.

I will tell you, FREE, how 1, 20 yean
deaf, made myself hear by a simplQ,
inexpensive, invisible discovery of my
own
Geo, H, Wilaon, President,
�

WILSON EAR DRUM CO,
330 Todd Bld�., Louisville, Ky.,
U.S.A.

That

Unpublished Book
of Yours

We

make

specialty of pnbllshInK
pamphlets, and germOBS. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
WUl advise how to put yonr
prices.
book on the market profitably.
a

books,

214

It is full of illustrations of the pow
2.
er of the Spirit in convicting, saving, sanc

OrDmitaearWett

Pastor
Should
Have

A WONDERFUL BOOK ON THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
A few years ago when the Pentecost
celebration was on a great number of
books were written on the Holy Spirit.
None of them touched the spot like "The
Holy Spirit Our Helper," a book by Mr.
Fotsom, which was published about 2fi
I regard this as the best allyears ago.
round book on the Holy Spirit ever pub
It is the kind of book
lished in America.
to help a preacher to bring on a Revival
and to lead Christian people to & deeper
life in God.
This is a great book for Methodist
1.
preachers' written by a Methodist preacher.

If Deaf

EVERY

NER
says: "If I can

Pages

BT A, H. DEI.ONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
Contains Scripture Selection, Top
tions.
and
Texts
Outlines,
Suggestive
ics,
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
Over fifteen
tions, Form of Service, etc.
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
This book will
every possible occasion.

enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen miautes of time.
The sermons and Illustrations are goor
A limp leatherfor other occasions also,
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
11,76,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucfcy.

He is able to do exceeding abund
antly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh
in

us.

Ephesians

3:20.

Write Us About It.
PBNTKCOSTAI,

LOUI8VILLH,

-

PUBLISHING
0�.
KBNTUCKT.
-

Gift for the Sick.
We have eight beautiful mottoes that
sell at 25c each and they will make a
beautiful gift to send to some one that la
sick.
They are appropriate and helpful.
Write us for descriptive circular.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

LonlHvUle, Kentucky.

SHALL
A

PROHIBITION

startling

new

book

GO?

by M. P.

Hunt. Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ARTHCK, E.

J.

.

Miamsburg, Ohio, September.

Marion, Ohio,

Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 8-29.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 5-26.

BBNNABD, GEOKGE.
(948 14th St., Hermosa Beach, Calil.)
Chulavista, Calif.

SPARKS,
(527 B. 84th St., Seymour,
Enfield, 111., Sept. 3-13.

GROUP 37

Ind.)

8UUBBOOK,
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park, Mich.)
Pontlac, Mirh
August 25-. Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 14, 15.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 14, 15.
Nashville, Mich., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
GEO. W.

BLAISDELL,

PHIL D.

(Preacher-Evangelist and Young People's
Worker, 129 Austin St. New Bedford,
Mass.)
North Reading, Mass., Sept. 5.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 8.
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 11-25.
BBA8HEB,

BUDMAN,

,

THOMAS, JOHN
After September, Wilmore, Ky.

V.

(Song Evangelist, Muncie, Pa.)
CALLIS, O. U.
(405 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Magnolia, Ark., Aug. 28-Sept. 4.
G.

CABNES, B.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Piedmont, Ala., August 14-Sept. i.
Open dates, Sept. 11-Oct. 9.
Clearwater, Fla., Oct. IG-Kov. 13.
CABOTHEB8, J. L. AND WIFE,
(Colorado Springs, Colo,)
Agra, Kan,, Sept, 3-17.
Brewster, Kan., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Richfield. Kan., Oct, 16-30,
Ovid, Okla., Nov, 6-20.

(Upland, Indiana.)
Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 13-19.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 19-Oct. 9.
Hartford City, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Alfordsville, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.
North

Bangor, N, Y� Aug, 28-Sept, 4,

ILLINOIS.
Workers
Springerton, 111,, Sept, 1-10,
Rev, Charles Stalker, Rev, J, A, McNatt,
evangelists. Burl Sparks, song leader. For
information address Frank Doerner, Nor-

(Shacklefords, Va.,)
Sept. 11-25.
Spring City, Pa., October 2-16.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Lake Placid, N. Y.,

ris

FUGBTT, C, B,
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 25 Sept. 4.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 18-25.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 2-16.
^

EVANGELISTIC

PABTT.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio,)

Eckerty, Ind,, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 6-15.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 18-Oct. 9.
Carlton Place, Out., Oct. 14-30.

City, 111,, Secretary,

KENTUCKY,
Mt, Carmel Church and School, Lawson,
Breathitt
Co., Ky., August 26-Sept. 4,
Workers:
Rev, Lawrence Reed, Rev, W,
B, Weaver, evangelists.
Music in charge
of
Mt,
Carmel
workers.
Address
Miss'

Mary Vandiver, Sec., Lawson, Ky.
Pentecostal
Park, Glasgow, Ky., Sept.
9-18. Workers: Rev. Sam Haynes and H.
C.
Beck
Brothers.
Address
Morrison,
John Barbour, Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., for in
formation.

TEXAS,

Austin, Texas, August 21-September *,
Evangelists, Allie and Emma Irick; song
leader. Rev, W, O, Fisher, Address Rev,
W, O, Fisher, 87 San Marcus St,
San
Benito,
Texas,
September 11-25,
Bvangelists, Allie and Emma Irick: song
leader. Rev, J, B, Williamson, 307 So,

GOODMAN, M. L.

(Burnips, Mich.)
Pine Grove, Pa., Oct. 16-30.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Applegate, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
�

HABVET, M, B.

(Box 184, Cherryville, N,
Snow Camp, N, C� Sept, 4-18,
Open dates, October 1-30,
Guide, N, C, Nov, 6-20,

�

JABBKTT, W. HOWABD.

Va.),
(Evangelistic Singer, Spring Pork, W. 4.
Winston-Salem, N. C, Aug. 21-Sept.

Mb7

W. 0.
AND MBS.
Singers, 450 So. West 2nd St.,

Bidlunond, Ind.)
Willisburg, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 3.
Union, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.

LAMB, WAYNE A.

^

(Water Valley, Ky.)
LaCenter, Ky., August 22-Sept 4.
McKendree, Ky., September 5-18.
Moscow, Tenn., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.

LEWIS, M. V.
Fig, N. C, August 24-30.
Greenville, Tenn., September 2-11.
O. G.

MINGLEDOBFF,
(Blackshear, Ga.)

OWEN, JOHN V.
r^ui
�
(361 Weber Road, Columbus, Ohio.)
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
12-20.
Lason; Ky., Sept.
Newport, Ky., Sept. 21-25.
PABKEB, J. B.

^

,

^

^

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 17-Sept, 4,

^'d
"?20?'w,' date,
Open

St,, East Liverpool, Ohio.)

September

BEED, LAWBBNCE

4-18.
^_

,

(Route 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Lawson, Ky� Mt, Carmel Camp, August
29-Sept, 4,
BICE, LEWIS J.
-ut
.�
.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo,)
Canute, Okla,, Aug, 29-Sept, 11.
BT

CLAIB, FEED.

(Winter Haven, Fla� 731 B St� S, W,)
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Princeton, Fla., Oct. 9-Nov, 13,

SHELHAMEB, E. E,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug, 15- Sept, 15,
Lost Angeles, Calif,, October, December
West Indies and South America, Janu-

ary-April,
SHELHAMEB, JULIA A,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug, lo-Sept, 15,

SHELHAMEB, EVEBBT-TB B.
(527 Third Ave,, New Brighton, Pa,)
Chester, W, Va,, May 17- June B.
SIMMONS, OBA.
,or,
,
a
(Girl Evangelist, Box 487, Colorado
Springs, Colo,)
Brownwood, Ter., Sept. 18-Oct. 16.

MANUAL,

CI

Price

H

-V*-*

^^^^H

1,

Has 17 full sermons
funeral topics,

iHUAU
�SmmI

2,

A

^^^^H
j^^^H

3,

A section devoted to funeral prayers,

^^^H

4,

The HYMNS usually used
at funerals,

�

section

of

funeral

^^^^H

^^^^1

5,

^^^^H

are the best help for
the preacher that has ever
fallen into my hands,"
Rev,
G, W, Ford, Racine, Wis,

^^^^H
^^^^H

^^^^H

^^^^1
^^^^H
^^^B
^^^H
^^^^H
^^^^H

^^^H
^^^^H

^^^^K
^^^^H
^^^^H

^^^^H

Miscellaneous OUTLINES,

poetry, etc,
"They

�

"It is the capsheaf of manuals,"
Rev,
W,
T,
Smart,
Galatia,
"Comprehensive in dealing
with life, death and responsibility,"� Rev, E, L, Powell,
Louisville, Ky.
A $1.50 book during this
summer sale, for a DOLLAR
BILL postpaid.
Order today
from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.

HH^^^

Missionary

GROUP 47
Conditions of Conversion and Other
Sermons,
W, L, Watkinson
$150
Dick Davis and the Devil, J, B, Cul
pepper
1.00
Sermons and Addresses, J, A, Broadus 100
Weighed and Wanting. D. L. Moody, '50

$0.50
Fjeril Hess
Galen M.
Creative Forces in Japan.
50
Fisher
.50
Please Stand By. Margaret Applegarth
McEuen
Minna
Lanterns.
Chinese
50
Meyer
Moslem Women.
By A. B. and S. M.
50
Zwemer
of
the
Children
The
Lighthouse.
50
Charles Lincoln White
T. H.
The Moslem Paces the Future.
50
P. Sailer
Unfinished Business of the Presbyter
Pred Bastian Chrch in America.
50
man
.50
Gloria Christi. Anna R. B. Lindsay..
Estelle
the
Americas.
Sara
Building
50
Haskin
(All paper bound)
$5.0b
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 10 books

75c

GROUP 39
A

Straight Way Toward Tomorrow.
$0.75
Mary S. Pratt
Survey To Service. H. Paul
75
Douglass
The Why and How of Foreign Mis

The Bible

on

2,

The Bible

3,

The Bible

4,

The Bible

on

The Bible

on

on
on

AMBITION�10c,
BUSINESS�10c,
HOME�10c,

MARRIAGE�10c,
EDUCATION�10c,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

All for One Dollar
100
200
500
52
200

Price

$1.65

GROUP 48
God's Blessed Man. Paul Rader
Sermons For The Times. H, C, Morri

I.50

....

son

1.00
Sermons by Frederick W, Robertson,. 2,00

$4,50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

$2.25

GROUP 49
Swann's Sermons
$1.50
Marvin's Sermons
I.OO
Good News For All Men,
J, W, Ham 1,50
Weighed and Wanting, D, L, Moody. ,50

Prom

sions. A. J. Brown
The Love Story of A Maiden of
Cathay. Yang Ping Yu

,75
50

$2.75
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

V'lr

Prayers by W. Gunsaulus

$4,50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4

AA
tt')
^.^.UU

books

(Additional Groups

on

page

13)

GROUP 50
The Rock That Is Higher,
T, E,
Gouwens
Broken Fetters and Other Sermons.
P, J, Mills
The Christ of the Gospels, H, C, Mor
rison
Hot Shots, Sam Jones

$1.25

Grace Before Meals
Prayers For Boys
Prayers For Girls

60
40
40

$1,25
1,25
1,00
75

$4,2&
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

Price-

t9 10

$2.65
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 4 books

(t 1
Afi
^ .^U

Preacher's

Sermon Outlines

Helps

GROUP 51

GROUP 41
Pastor's Ideal Funeral Book. DeLong $1.75
One Thousand Thoughts For Funeral
Occasions
With
Introduction
by
Russell Conwell
1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual
1,50

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books'

$4,25

$2.50

Pulpit Germs, W, W, Wythe
The Tool Basket,
J, Ellis
Bible Readings For Christian
ers,
Miller

$1,50
T5
Work
1,00

,

$3,25

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

C|

HR

.pit/J

GROUP 42

GROUP 52

Preparing To Preach, David Breed ,$3,00
Preacher's
Ideals
and
Inspirations,
William J, Hutchins
1,00
In Quest of Reality,
James Reid
1,50
,

$5,50
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

One Hundred Six Sermon Outlines,
U, G, Foote
Sermons In A Nutshell. J. Ellis

$1.50
75

$2.25

Pre-inventory Sale
for above 2

Price

$L25

books

$1.90

(Money-back guarantee).

(In booklets).. An effort to
leave out all else, and just find the Bible
principles. Ready now:�

5,

$4.00
Pre-inventory Sale
for above 4 books

�

SERMONS.

1,

$2.00

Sermons

LUSTRATIONS,

.

$4,5U

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

GROUP 38

on

IL-

,,

^

(By

Fine black
George Swannj)
cloth, 183 pages. Handy size,
Five unusual features as follows :

^^^^m

open dates.
Columbus, Ga., October 1-16.

September

�

FUNEBAL

^^^^B
^^^^B
^�^H
^^^^B
^^^^H

(Bethany, Okla.)

Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-25.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 2-16.

(Evangelistic

HH^B

The Danger Signal,
L, L, Pickett,
,$150
Romanism and Ruin,
H, C, Morrison I'ao
Uncle Sam or the Pope, L. L, Pickett
I'su

1.50

GROUP 40
,

C.)

IBICK, ALLIE AND EHMA,

KIN8ET,

C. F. Wim

Prayers

,

,

75
J.

W.

60

For the Times.

GROUP 46

Clovis

Crockett St,

GBOGG, W. A.
Van, W. Va., Aug. 28-September.
��

Messages
berly

Bethlehem.

From

ll-OO

,

'

'p'

Message
Bryan

Bud

High Adventures.

CAMP MEETING
CALENDAR

FLEXON, B, G.

GADDIS-MOSBB

VAYHINGEEr m'"'"^"^'^

W I SEMAN,

Chappell

Pre-lnventory Sale
for above 4 books

TRAVIS, U. G.
(429 S. 9th St., Concordia, Kan.)
Formosa, Kan., July 12-Aug. 2.

"l".

A

53

Romanism

Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
Robinson
Christ and the New Woman.

$3.75

J. L.

(Attalla, Alabama)
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.

BIG BARGAINS

53

BUltL.'

Wednesday, August SI, 1932.

Sermon Outlines
Quotable Poems
Choice Illustrations
Sermons To Children
Seed Thoughts for Sermons
FOR ONE DOLLAR

Avail yourself of this opportunity
by ordering a copy today.
made selling
nn ^
Text
Calendars,
needed and welcomed in every
Tour profits are limited only by
home.
your energy. Write today lor full details.

Scripture
^nr^UU
^r^^^

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisTille, Kentucky.

Sunday School

Prophecy and Second
Coming
GROUP 43

GROUP 53

Antichrist, Some Mistakes Con
cerning Him, L, L. Pickett
$1,50
Lectures On Prophecy, H, C, Morrison 1,00
Why I Am a Pre-millennialist, L, L.
Pickett,
50
(Paper bound)
The

Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

tf i

A

J>l.*tU

GROUP 44
The

Blessed

of His Glorious
Appearing, L, L. Pickett
$1,50
The Optimism
of
Pre-millennialism,
H, C, Morrison
loO
Who Is the Beast of Revelation?
L.
L, Pickett
1.25

Hope

Pre-inventory Sale Price

ff 1

$3,75

Ways of Working In The Sunday

School.
A, F. Schauffler
$1,50
Teacher, the Child and the Book,
Schauffler
1,50
Sparks Prom A Superintendent's An
vil,
Schauffler
1,50
Sunday School Problems, Amos B.
Wells
1,60
Our Boys and Our Girls, Kennedy... 1.00
The

$Too
Pre-inventory Sale Price
for above 5 books

$1.50

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

nc

for above 3 books

Enclosed you will find $

GROUP 45

which

Daniel's Half Week Now Closing,
J, J, Ross
$liX)
The Renewed Earth, or the
Coming
and Reign of Jesus Christ,
L. L
,Pickett
1 50
The Millennium and Related Events'
L, L, Pickett.
(Paper
50

checked above.

binding)

Pre-lnventory Sale Price
for above 3 books

* i

please send

me

for

Group No.

Name
Street

or

Route No

A

^l.Dv

City

State

....
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HELP DRY PROPAGANDA.

FALLEN ASLEEP

The wets

Weldon, son of Mr. and Mrs, Low
three
ell Hedge, died May 8, 1932, age
months.
years and six

Little Weldon, thou hast left us.
Never more we'll see thy face;
'Till we meet you up in Heaven,
In that happy resting place.

that

us on

King, Wilmore, Ky.,

�

Hold

per 100.

the

us

and sell the others

one

Sister Spencer was a beauti
ful example of what God can do. Dur
she came into
ing her Christian life
contact with hundreds of people and
her condtuct was always becoming of
holiwess and her many friends will
be saddened by the loss of her beauti

ful example.
Sister Spencer, with her husband,
,

,

,

,

has been a great blessing to the cause
of holiness, and Bonnie Camp has lost
zealous
one of its most ardent and
workers.
.,,
Her last days were spent in terrible
.

^

agony, suffering from can
But her beautiful Christian per
cer.
sonality was not subdued by physical
suffering but was borne with sweet
and the glory of God was

physical

resignation

Manifested in her beautiful life.

She was laid to rest to await the
reunion of friends on the other

happy

side where sorrows are no more.
FHiieral was conducted by Rev. O. E.
Fritsch, pastor of the Church of the
Nazarene, Benton, 111.
C. N. Cook.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT FOR
MR. W. M. McDADE.
Whereas, God in his infinite wis
dom called to his eternal reward, on

M.
July 23, 1932,
McDade; and though we mourn his
submission
death, we bow in humhle
to the will of him "who doeth all
things well"; we feel that he is in the
sunlight, with God's work done;
Therefore, be it resolved.
That we, the members of the Bible
Class of the Methodist Church of Sen-

brother, W.

atobia, Miss., wish to express our
deepest appreciation of his devotion
to the class, willingly serving its best
member and assist

as long as he was physi
cally able. He was loyal and faithful
to his family, to his friends, td his
class, to his church, and to his God.
Resolved, That we tender to the be

ant teacher

reaved family our sincere and heart
felt sympathy, and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to his fam
ily, a copy spread upon the minutes,
and a copy given to The Pentecostal
Herald for publication.
^m'm-�

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
W. E.: "Please to pray earnestly
for my wife that she may be reclaim
ed, and for me that I may stand firm
in these trying times."
"Bible Boys and Girls."
By Stuart Nye
Hutchison, D. D. Price $1.50.
"A volume ot five minute talks." I have
reviewed and used many such books and
here is one that ranks away up. He knows
the art. In preaching to children he also
effectively preaches to the big people. Here
are fifty-eight suggestive talks.
The word
He primes
suggestive is used advisably.
the mental powers and starts one to think

and often, little of what he has to say
will be used and yet he has made you his

ing

debtor.

Preacher reader, have you tried preach
ing to the children ? If not, why not get
It is a
this volume and begin at once.
great field.
It will help solve the problem

keeping the children for church. It will
also do them great good and afford you a
Or
most promhising field for doing good.
der of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
M. P. Hunt.
of

ville, Ky

20 books $3,00 value, for $1.00

646 pages, in

There is a wonderful advantage in having at hand a number of
booklets on different themes. The matter contained in them is care
fully thought out, is concise, and one can obtain valuable informa
tion without having to spend considerable time in reading to find
out what one wants to know.

The Lost Christ
GIPSY SMITH
A wonderful sermon by this man of
God on the finding of Jesus in the
Temple, and he makes it very plain and
specific that when we get away from
Christ we are out of touch with him
until we retrace our steps and look for
him just where we lost or departed
Price 35c.
from him.

cents

in

Walking With God
Devil� Which?

or

the

REV. BCD ROBINSON
Brother Bud makes the reader feel
that both God and the devil are looking
at us, and if God doesn't get us, the
He says God would rather
devil will.
walk with a man on earth thatf'sit on a
throne
and
rule
a
universe.
It is
great. Price 10c.

all

Menace

�^��.^

years.

as a

at 10

stores that handle them.

at the age of 51

Special

A Summer

Amend

Eighteenth

each, the price they sell for

IS BEER PRACTICAL?

Etta M. Spencer, wife of Charles
Spencer, died at her home, Benton,

interest both

a

If you wish to scatter this

SPENCER.

our

Rev.
has

propaganda for the purpose of com
bating the wet propaganda, send to
Mr. Newton King, Wilmore, Ky., and
get a supply of these signs. Keep

�

�

eviL

He will furnish these to you
at the rate of 15 for $1.00, or $5.00

reach that blissful shore.
His grandma,
Alice Willson.

Dl., July 21, 1932,

threatened

ment!

Blessed Jesus, how we love thee.
And thy name we do adore;
For we know that thou wilt guide
we

this

Newton

tion

happy shore.

We are coming, little Weldon,
Earth is not our resLing place;
Oh, what joy in that glad morning,
When we see you face to face.

'Till

toward

fine streamer ready to sick on the in
side of the windshield of your car,
which reads, Denfend the Constitu

We will meet you, little darling.
When the toils of life are o'er;
For we know you will be waiting
For

are doing all they can to
public sentiment in favor of
the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment by pasting posters on their cars.
The drys ought to do likewise, that
the public may know their attitude

create

HEDGE.

By Ella A. Boole, Preident, National
Woman's Christian Temperance

of Darwinism

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
In this day of modernism and doubt
regarding the fundamentals of Chris
tian belief, this book will stimulate and
be helpful to any Christian and make
him feel that religion is not only the
most practical thing in the world, but
Price 15c.
the first essential.

Knotty Points,
Explained

or

Truth

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This booklet explains such difiicult
passages as "Does any man live above
sin?"
"Did Job disclaim perfection?"
"Are none righteous?" etc.
Price 10c.

Union.
A tax on beer, could beer be success
fully merchandised, under Senator
Bingham's plan of delivering it in

Your Friend
Written by a Lover of Jesus
The author magnifies Jesus as the
Friend of the sinner and Implores him
Price 15c.
to come to the Savior.

lots direct to homes, would be a
more
oppressive sales tax than any

case

rejected by congress. But I
that experience teaches us
that
this
type of merchandising
would end in a commercial failure,
followed by a campaign for the sale
of beer by the glass, which means the

of those

sure

am

The Christian Home
GEORGE R. STUART
Good for grown folks or children to
read.
Obedience of children to parents
is stressed, and the author's own expe
rience in obeying a command of his
mother, after he was grown and in the
Price 15c.
ministry, is most touching.

34 Reasons Why Christians
Should "Not Dance
REV. J. J. SMITH
A faithful warning
God.
Price 10c.

to

people of

the

If I Make My Bed In Hell

REV. W. H. HUFF
This is one of the most stirring ser
mons we have ever read on the presentIt
day, much neglected subject. Hell.
will stir the reader to thought and to
action to do good in the world.
Price
10c.

saloon.
As I understand it. Senator Bing
ham favors the sale of beer by the
glass only in restaurants with meals.
This reminds

The DeviVs
C.

of the Raine law in

me

New York, which permitted the sale
of liquor on Sunday only with meals.
The courts decided that a sandwich
was

meal and the

a

same

limit the sale of liquor.
I am informed that beer by the case
would cost at least ten cents a pint
bottle, possibly fifteen cents; to which
be

bottle.

A

added
case

three

cents

of two dozen

tax per

bottles,

would cost
from $3.12
$4.32, which is more
cash outlay than the masses of peo
ple would or should put into a de
basing drink.
People would not make this cash
outlay and the Bingham beer plan

delivered

the

to

home

to

would

fail, just

as

Three

the grape

concen

trate idea failed because people were
to part with so much cash.
There is no argument against the

unwilling

a liquor tax means money to
government; but over many years
of experience it was shown that the
government collects this tax at a
great social cost to the people. Twen
ty years ago social agencies used to
present figures showing that the cost
of the saloon against the people at
large was from five to twenty dollars
for every dollar the liquor business
paid in revenue. That is why I say

Index

the

most

be

a

JOHN WESLEY
A book of questions and answers on
Christian perfection.
It makes
plain
the possibilities of a holy life.
Price
25c.

to

Bible Themes

beer tax would be one of the
sales taxes that could

oppressive

imposed.
^.�.^

"Dwelling Deep," by Eev. J. M. Hames,
is the book that you have been longing for.
It is not a rehashing of some old straw,
but something vital, new, sweet, and soulThis book will fire you, fill you
Order at
and stir yon to deeper devotion.
once from The Pentecostal Publishing Co.

feeding.

Louisville, Ky. Price only 25c per copy,
or five copies for $1.00.

A

horrible
story of the effect of
on a human life.
It will
make you want to fight whiskey with
all the powers within you, as long as
Price 5c.
you live.

Methodism and Bible
Holiness

Three Mothers Who

Prayed TAYLOR

JAMBS M.
After having read these remarkable
incidents in answer to mothers' pray
ers, one is really made to feel that
Price 10c.
prayer changes things.

An Exposition of the Lord's
Prayer
DANSKIN
R.

A.

the Lord's Prayer
its full meaning.

We so often repeat
without considering
This book gives us a greater apprecia
tion and better understanding of what
Price 25c.
we so often say.

Pictures

on

EBENEZER MYERS
Three sermons, on the doctrine of en
tire sanetification or holiness
one
on
the doctrine from the sfaandponit of
the doctrine from
the standpoint of
the Bible, and one from the standpoint
of experience. Price 15c.
�

Sinners in the Hands

of

an

Angry God

JONATHAN EDWARDS
This sermon is written from the text
in Deuteronomy, "Their foot shall slide
in due time," and makes it plain that
as we stand or walk in slippery
places,
we
are
always exposed to a fall.
Price 20c.

the Wall

JAMES M. TAYLOR
This discussion shows the evils of
nudity and discusses from the stand
point of reason. Price 10c.

The Bible

Hatch
Whiskey
A

strong drink

Most helpful in Bible study and con
tains other invaluable information that
and
treasure
Bible lover will
every
Price 15c.
want to keep.

fact that

that

A Plain Account of
Christian Perfection

sandwich

could be used all day long for any
number of customers, thus defeating
the purpose of the law which was to

must

Big

JONES
The
theater, social cards and the
dance are some of the devil's moat ef
fective instruments in destroying the
influence of the church as a soul savof
The
distribution
institution.
nig
this booklet will help wonderfully to
stem the tide of worldliness that is
15c.
Price
the
church.
over
sweeping

O.

Gift of Tongues

REV. WILLIAM H. BtIDD
This message will enlighten you on
the subject of unknown tongues, from a
Biblical standpoint. Price 10c.

Mother
REV. H. E. CORBIN
A sermon for Mother's Day, but
to read any time. Price 20c.

good

Holy Ann
MBS. EVA M. WATSON

Remarkable

to prayer.
Price 10c.

answers

tensely interesting.

They are good to give or lend
These are good to read for your own spiritual help.
to pour preacher, Sunday School superintendent, or teacher, your chUdren, your neigh
bors.
Think of

getting 20 booklets, regular value $3.00, all

sent to you

postpaid for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Enclosed find $
above.

for which send

Signed
Address

me

sets of

pamphlets mentioned
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The

BUCKINGHAM, VA.,

CAMP.

thirty-second

encamp

annual

Depression Bible

ment of the Central

Virginia Holiness
Association was held near Bucking
ham, Va., and closed August 7th with
good crowds in attendance and spir
itual victory perched upon the ban
The camp is attended and sup
ported by the Garnetts, Jones, Bun

kums, Morgans and a number of real
old-fashioned, hospitable, dyed-in-thewool Virginia people. They certainly

The

destination, and then drove him in a
to Buckingham where Mr. A. C.
Garnett, Jr., Secretary of the camp,
received him with great cordiality.

car

very

camp and

list of all the

been

run

evangelists

over

The

the

employed from time to time as
Among those, living and

workers'.

Some

singers were: Paul
Brasher, W. C. Calvert, Geo. A. Hilpert, L. E. Adkins, L. P. Mingledorff,
Aubra Williams, Percy C. Brown, R.
E. and Josephine Frost and Mrs. J.
of

the

V.

Mrs. Coleman led the
Coleman.
singing this year. She did good work
and is well liked by the people.

Not far from the camp

grounds is
Appo
the place where

the famous historical town of
known

mattox,
Gen.

Robert

Gen.

U.

as

E. Lee surrendered to
S. Grant.
We were taken
by Brother Jones to visit this immor
tal spot. As we stood near the site
of the old McLean house where the
terms of the surrender were agreed
upon, and near the spot of the apple
tree where Lee waited while the flag
of truce was carried to Grant's head
quarters, we thought of the solemn
significance of such a surrender and
bowed in prayer to God to help us
never to surrender in the fight for ho
liness and

camp

prohibition.

went

We

to

the Buckingham
Union, Ohio, where

from

West

Rev. S. A. Steele and wife

moting

a

camp

done great

aommunity.

meeting.

are

We

are

tle for full salvation.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.

and the Chliaren."
By Walter
Price $1.50.
Russell Bowie, D. D.
Here we have forty-five talks to the little
The chil
folks by one who is doing it.
dren in our preaching services have long
been neglected; but they are coming into
This is one of the hopeful
their day.
signs. To effectively preach to children is
an
art; but all pastors who are willing
to pay the price can do something at
To
it and it is in every way worth while.
pastors, parents and teachers wanting help
in dealing with the problem of getting
and holding the ear of the child this vol
To illustrate.
Open
ume is commended.
ing this volume I read the first two or
three talks and came on the theme, "Big
me.
It
Reading
gripped
little things."
the same, I put a sheet of sermon note m
children's
my machine and soon had my
for
morning and yet,
Sunday
message
what I got from my author best recalled
Or
in my ministry the incidents I used.
der of Pentecostal Publishing Co., LrouisM. P. Hunt.
Ville, Ky.

"Clilmes

The lilustral-ions

The Size
is 5x 7%, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed in two colars.
Most any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are not pleased with it, you may return
it at once in good condition and we will refund your
money promptly.

Heart Throbs

from LATIN AMERICA
by James V. Reid.
A new missionary
book
(nop-sectarian) designed to stimulate missionary

zeai.

There are frank faots and fasciiMiting
stories gleaned from the author's expe
riences as missionary evangelist.
There are heart throbs, smiles and
It grips the
tears in every chapter.
heart strings of old and young alike.
Illustrative material for missionary pro
grams.
Paper binding: 96 pages; 50c postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

A PITCHER OF CREAM
By BUD ROBINSON
Rev. C. F. Wimberly says: -"It is
fresh, juicy, unctious and witty. He
has given us the cream of his thought,
feelings and imagination under the
tuition of the Holy Spirit.
There is
not a dull or uninteresting page or
paragraph in the book. The book

will enrich the soul of every one who
reads it. It should be in ten thousand
homes that love full salvation.
It is

toothsome."
160 pages.

Price 51.00

Home, What Makes It,
and What Breaks It
BY REV. H. J.

HASKEW, Pensacola, Fla.
the book you Hiave been looking
home is the foundation of civi
This book tells how to build a
a
rock foundation so that no
life can destroy it. A copy given
as
a
wedding present will save many
homes.
This book should be in every
American home.
35 cents per copy, or 3
for $1.00.
This is
for.
The
lization.
home on
storms of

one

to five of these Bi

Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles.
Tt is aston
ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

SPECIMEN OP TYPE

A large number of full-page pictures, printed in
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel ; The Angel Speaking to Mary ; Paul
in the Storm at Sea ; Judas Kissing Jesus.
These
are attractive for the young and old.

Missionary

SUGGESTIONS.

bles, and then place them ju
diciously?

Helps

They have

cause in that
still in the bat

from

Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible in a year ;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The clftonology and history of the Bible and
its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sun.
mary of the gospel incidents and Harmony of the
four gos'pels.

pro

good for the

SOME

I-Iow can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for

indexing.

camp

great group of holiness heroes!

Type

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the dally newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

who have

dead, who have held or assisted in the
are
the
following: D. B.
Strouse, J. W. Hykes, L. L. Pickett,
J. W. Hughes, G. A. McLaughlin, J.
M. Oakley, C. E. Nugent, H. C. Mor
rison, Arthur Zepp, J. L. Brasher, E.
T. Adams, Jas. L. Earley, E. J. Moffitt and wife, W. C. Diggs, W. H.
Vickers, W. L. Clark, S. H. Pollitt, R.
A. Rice, C. L. Hawkins, 0. L. Mingledorff, Geo. B. Kulp, E. F. Ewers, L. E.
Williamsi, Wm. S. Maxwell, T. W.
Beeler, and J. L. Glascock. What a

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

to trace the

interesting

Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

H. Bugg, who showed him every con
sideration till the train reached its

was

thaf is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

The

know how to show every kindness and
make the workers feel at home. The
writer was met on the train by Mr. T.

It

Value

One Dollar Bible
A

ner.

history of the

Wednesday, August 31, 1932.

heed that
do not^your
TAKE
alms before men, to be
of
ye

seen

them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that
they
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.
you will find $

for

Bibles

on

Enclosed
me

please,

or

mentionedabove,

as

which
your

money refunded.

please send
guarantee to

NAME

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.

.,��JBOOK

Sunday Schools* Missionary* Grace and Sen*

and devout Prayers. Vest Pocket size, 12� pagel,
Anntf
'Cloth ZSc, Morocco 3Sc postpaid, stampa
^
r.. tak^p,
'

BENNARD'S MELODIES� SOLOS
AND DUETS
Just published. By Rev. Geo. Bennard, (author of "The Old Rugged

Cross) a 96-page book, 7x10. Artis
tically bound. It is just filled with

beautiful songs that can be used on
all occasions and the range is siiited
to high, low and medium voices. They
are being sold all over the
country
and in Canada.
Some singers think
it is the "cream" of all the books of
special songs. Price 50c per copy.

-

P WantedPBNXECOSTAIi PUBIilSHING COMPANY

XiOuisTille, Kentucky,

FROM BALL ROOM TO HELL
a book on the dance which any
young person will read. You need not
fear that your efforts are in vain; the
matter contained in this book is so
striking and convincing that one's at
tention and interest are arrested at
first sight. Invest 25c for a copy, or
$2.00 for 12 copies and help to put the
dance out of business.
Order from
Herald Office.

standing American gospel preachers.
In two bindings, 75c and $1.00.

'

tence Prayers. Question of How aiid WhattO
Pray in Publte fully covered by model, Buesestm

is

"THE OLD RUGGED CROSS"
stands out at this season of the year
like a mighty mountain peak. What
could be more appropriate to place in
the hands of a friend than a copy of
The Story of The Old Rugged Cross?
It is by the author of this world
famed gospel song and contains data
on how it came to be written.
Also,
fifteen GREAT SERMONETTES on
various phases of the CROSS by out

OF PRAYERS

tene�.
^If'^MGomplete Manual of severalforhundred
use in Churoijp^
L-'w�''KH pointed, appropriate Prayers
Prayer Meetinss, Youns People's Sode^i

This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life.
It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price TSc.

1750 BIBLE & GOSPEL STUDIES

j1 Brief

Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
for Christians. Students* TeacherSj
Preachers. Covering' Old and New Testaments,
Ready Help for Leading IMeetlnes. Many Im
portant Questions Answered, Apt References
and Short Spiritual Explanations. All Subjects
Fully Covarwt. Vest Pocket Size, 128 pac�*. Cloth, 2Se,
o
Taken, AGENTS Warted-

Studies;

"

�

-

-

aScToeJjgJ^ Sta^np

"TilNTECOSTAI.

PUBLISHING

CO.

LouisTill^ Ky.

iSWORD OF THE SPIRIT
Which Is the Woi-a of God

,

Help to Personal Work. Convmcine
Answers to Excuses. Quick ReferAid in leading o'hers to .Salvation
and Guide for the Christian Life. Mosr recenl
Coin,;lele

] Scripture
�

.

book

j,

index.
on

Sciritual,
these subjects.
Es.
rraoEicHi,
Prai^cal^ ol-hh-ub.,
128 pgs.. Cloth 2Se, MoE
caken. Airts w�Titprt
'

Scriptural, vest pkt. (
o

,

35c. Dostp'd:

PBNTECOSTAI- PUBLISHING COMPANT
LoniSTllle, Kentucky.

NEWBibleSTORIES
|1625
kIllustrations&
Anecdotes
�nterestlns stories

Scripture

for Bibie Talks. Cliristian
and Home Instruction.
Arranged
for use of Speakm>
Readine. Complete ManJiTeachers
New Word Picture, on BIbta Subjaets.
I ual of
Pocket (tea, 128 pgs. Clotli. 2S0. Mor. SSc outpH.
VI"*
Workers

Heads
J under Topical
& General

PIINTBCOSTAI.

PUBL,I8HING

CO.

liOalSTille, Ky.

Bible Headers and Christian

jWorkers Se(f-Help Hand Book

Short and plain articles by nearly 100 experieil<�d
I Christian
writers.
Just the Help over hard
j places you have been looking for. How to lead,
I
teach, testify, pray andsrow. YonneChristians
1

workers' f^ide. Pkt. size, 1�
Red Cloth, 2Sc. Mor. 3Se. postpd. �t�. �(""�

nelper, experienced

logs..

PBNTIBOOSTAI. PUBLISHING
Iioal�TlU�i By.

00.

-

